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THE BEz\CH YOUR GARDEN 
With the aid of a light car the 
acnsidc is brought to your door; 
.every week-end may afford a 
bracing seaside holiday. Cabs, 
trains, fiorters, hotels and other 
worries may be forgotten ; the 
coast is yours to visit how. when 
and where you please.
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THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAK

Pratts National Service Series 71
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THE OIL TANKER
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A FLEET of these vessels 
maintains a regular pro

gramme of voyages, and 
during the course of a year 
brings into. Great Britain 
millions of gallons of Pratts 
Motor Spirit, in addition to 
a multitude of other Anglo 
products.

TAu wif/ «f onMvntt. 
tntnit i4 eonvfy 
i>ifa of the eom^rehrnsite 
dulribmive ortiOMatioii 
of lAeAnglo'.haei^ieon Oil 
Co., rftf-oiuibU for the 
moinlenoHco of the iVFfly 
of Preiti Spirit Io tkoit- 
Mn<it of fforaiKx anJ a 
million moiorijilt. Welch 
for the next of ike ioriee.

9

PRATTS
r

Uniform ^e>

D.A. in.

J

ANCUO-AMERlCAN O»L COMPANV. LTO 36 QUEEN ANNE'S CATE, LONDON. S. W. t. • -i
PLEASE RKEEi: TO “ THE LIGHT CAR AXP eiCLECAR ” IN YOUR LETTERS TO AflVEKTlSEK?.
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S.M.S. Ltd.,
17a, MOTCOMB STREET,
BELGRAVE SQUARE, S. W. 1.

Phone: Victoria 8856.

Sole Concessionnaires:

The
Car that holds
Numerous WORLD’S RECORDS,
That
Won the 1922/1923
Brooklands 200 Miles Races 
At
An Average Speed
Of Over 80 MILES PER HOUR.
That
Was FIRST in
The Grand Prix of
That
Holds Awards
For RELIABILITY
SPEED, and 
HILL CLIMBS
In England,
And every
Country on
The 
Continent,

AND
HAS

WON

PRICES
10 h.p. 3-seater £178
10 h.p. Sports ... £190
10 h.p. 4-seater ■■ £193
10h.p. 2-seater ... £198
10 h.p. Grand Prix £290 
10/15 h.p. 4-seater £325 
10/15 h.p. Saloon £425

i

4 Countries

I

Every International Race
Ever 

Entered For

of its Class

Sole London Distributors. ■

31, Brook Street, 
Bond Street, W.l 

Mayfair 2965.

MENTION of *' The Light Car and Cyclecat ” when corresponding with adcertisers assists
the cause of economical motoring.

^THE PART EXCHANGE SPECIALISTS
9
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#*

n
remember its the 
“trade-mark” sym
bolising National 
Benzole Mixture, 
therefore, protect 
yourself by insist
ing on this brand 
only being served

Always of the same high quality, in the same 
proportions, fifty-fifty, and guaranteed as such

: Sheffield 
I Birmingham

I
 Manchester 

Darlington

Southampton

NATIONAL BENZOLE Co. Ltd
Head Office.- 

WELLINGTON HOUSE 
BUCKINGHAM GATE, S.W. 1

Liverpool 
Ipswich 
Rochester

A Real Mile a 
Minute Car.’’

t

c® 
k* 4

TO THE READER.—By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar” when replying to 
advertisements, the progress of the small car movement will be assisted.

6®

^2.
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Your local G.W'K agent will 
gladly give you a demonstra- 
iion ritn» It will prove a 
revela-iion io you. May vee 
Pui you in iouch u'iih himf

SIMPLICITY
AND

EFFICIENCY
No car in the world combines those two 
supreme virtues to a larger extent than the 
wonderful G.W.K. Disc drive robs trans
mission of all complications, and makes 
driving a continued joy. It keeps your 
engine permanently running at its most effi
cient speed—whatever the gradient or the 
speedometer reading. That’s the big secret 
of car efficiency.
Have you noted the new G.W.K. prices ? 
— every model reduced ? Value that was 
always exceptional becomes predominant. 
You will search in vain for a sounder 
motoring investment than the G.W.K. 
Make it your choice to-day.

A GEAR FOR EVERY GRADIENT.’

NOTE THE NEW 
REDUCED PRICES: 
10'8 h.p Two-seater 
Standard Model £200 
10'8 h.p. Two-seater 
Coupe Model £250 
10'8 h.p. Four-seater 
Standard Model £225 
10'8 h.p. Four-seater 
DeLuxe Model £255 
Synchronised four - wheel 

brakes £10 extra.
Michelin “Comfort’’ tyres 

£7 extra.

G.W.K. Ltd., Cord walles Works,
(Swccessors Zo G.W.K. {.1919} Ltd.}, MAIDENHEAD.

Telephone * • * Maidenhead 624.

LONDON DISTRIBUTORS : W. G. Nicholl, Ltd.. AGE NT : Captain Richard Twelvetrees.
50-54, Whitcomb Street. W C.Z F- & P’ Vandervell. 199. Piccaddly. W.l

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
“ The Light Cat and Cyclecat " when writing to advertisers, ir They will appreciate it.

A3
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At

Replace 
‘DOUBT’ 

with 
‘CERTAINTY’

t

DHITISH EXiPIIiB 
EXHIBITION. 
Visit Exhibit 13.

Motor & 0ycl9 Section 
Palace of Engineering.

Never 
buckle

known to 
or break

Think of the number of accidents that are 
due to faulty wheels—accidents that could 
have been avoided if the wheel had “ stood 
the strain ” at the critical moment.
Sankey wheels are the strongest and most 
reliable in the world. Therefore, fit Sankey 
Wheels and safeguard yourself and your car.

SANKEY WHEELS FOR LOW PRESSURE TYRES 
are now obtainable in the following sizes;

715 X 1 15, 730 X 130, 775 x H5.

Immediate delivery to suit all cars.

PETROL LEVEL GAUGE
can be fitted in 10 minutes.
Kiiowataglaiice the exact quantity 
of petrol in your tank.
Simple and practical in design, the 
Knots Petrol Gauge is an accurate 
indicator.
It can be used on most cars with 
dashboard tanks; and—complete 
with adaptor.small tap, copper pipe 
and screws for fixing—can befitted 
in ten minutes.

WHY BE STRANDED 
WITH AN EMPTY 

TANK?

BENTON & STONE Ltd.
(Dept. L)

BIRMINGHAM.
PRICE

10/6

SIGNIFICANT !
a a □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ n □ □ □ □ a □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ a uu □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□

□ □ □

PATENT ALL-STEEL

wheels
JOSEPH SANKEY & SONS, Ltd., 

Hadley Castle Works, Wellington, 
Shropshire.

j Telephone : Wellington, Shropshire. 6b.
Telegrams: “Sankey. Wellington, Shropshire. 

London Office:
Mr. R. Jenkins. Ulster Chambers, 168, Regrent St.,W.l

An ounce of fact is worth
Prior to almost every big motor race at Brook
lands, the T.T. and Light Car and Motor Cycle 
competitions, etc., at home and on the Continent, 
we receive a large number of urgent orders for 
CHEKKO required for fitting specially Tor 
the races.
This denotes that (whatever brake lining be used 
in the ordinary way) CHEKKO is almost univer
sally specified for the vital purpose of braking 
required in all racing competitions.
This is a signal preference for CHEKKO when 
and where the very best is required 
for success.
It follows that CHEKKO, being so highly 
esteemed by racing men, is vastly superior to 
other brands for ever-reliable braking, as well 
as economy.

□

Sole Manufacturers:

CRESSWELLS’ LTD. : : BRADFORD.
London Depot: 27. Percy St., Tottenham Court Rd.. W.l.

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention " I he Light Car and Cyclecar." It helps the 
aabeiitser ana you, and assists the small car movement generally.
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(Made iit England.) 
Stands alone as a 

Scientific Varnish Reviver. 
Cleans and polisbe* permanently automobile 
bodiei, booneti, mudguards, etc., and give* a 
perfect, waterproof and non-smearing surface.

BE YOUR OWN RENOVATOR.
Sold in Bottles, 2/6.5/6, 10/6 and 15/- Stocked by leading 
StoresrGamages. Harrods, SelfridgeadSIotor Accessory I>ept.) 
Stamford Hill District: Corben & Sons, Dunsmore Boad, 

•etc., or direct from
SUBLIMA LIMITED,
40-44. Holborn Viaduct - - LONDON, E.C.l. 

Telephone; HOLBOBM t«7.

APLEY
GRADIENT METERS

AVOID BLINDFOLD 
MOTORING

TAPLEY & CO.. TOTTON, 
SOUTHAMPTON.

for Ilhistrated 
Dtscriiftive Litcraiurc

H.P.

Know what your car can do—and be able 
to prove it by htting a TAPLEY gradient 
meter. It indicates road gradients, ac- 
ce‘eration, brake horse-power, speed, air 
resistance, etc., with absolute accuracy.
BRACKET TYPE, suitable for atiy insfrtt. 
ment board. Brass 7316. Nickel or Black, 77fi 
When ordering give finish and tyfte of dia 
regitireJ, and state vehether the dashboard 
is wood, steel, or aluminium.
FLVSH TYPE. Brass. Nickel or Black,901-. 
Angle of sloke of dashboard from vertical 
must be given when ordering. We sut>^ly a 
special Protractor for the Purpose free-

WILSON SHOCK ABSORBERS
Imnrdi/etl Hydi-aulic

Automatic 
Regulation to 

suit passengers 
carried.

Attachment to 
Axle by 

Unobtrusive 
chain.

Immediate Delivery can now be 
given.

Wrt'/e for Booklet tot

The

Wilson Engineering Works, 
^108, Queen Street, Newten Abbot.

PRICES:- 
ALL CARS
Pair

£2-2-6
Set

£3-17-6
Viscotite 

£0-4-9

4

Morgan Service Depot
Officially appointed by the Morgan Motor Co., Ltd,

EARLY DELIVERY 
of all models from £110. Deferred Terms arranged 

Every Spare Part in Stock. Repairs by Specialists. 
Yoar Old Machine Accepted in Part Payment.

Guaranteed Second-hand Machines Always in Stock.
Write for Catalogues 

and spares List.
TRADE SUPPLIED. 

243, Lower 
Clapton Rd., 
LONDON, N.E. 
Telephone: Dal8ton2403.Works: 46, LONDON ROAD.

CAR COVERS
Complete

Carriage 
Paid.

MADE OF STRONG TWILL, 2J yards by 5J yards. 
Fitted with tapes for use as picnic tent or ground-sheet. 
When folded, may be used as cushion for dickey seat. 
EVERY CAR SHOULD HAVE ONE. Send to-day.

FLEETS CALICO C°y- MANCHESTER.

SPARES & OVERHAULS
By arrangement with the Official Receiver ot 
the Ogston Motor Co., we have purchased the 
goodwill of the Spare Parts and Service Depart
ment and have acquired all the original draw
ings, tools and. jigs for Deemster Cars. Full 
range of Deemster Spare Parts in Stock. 
Repairs and Overhauls by Ex - Deemster 

mechanics on the premises.

E. J. HARRISON,
6, Qaeen Anne Mews, Cavendisli Sq., 
’Phone: Langham 2253. W.l.

CELLULOID
FIRST QUALITY

TRANSPARENT
FOR HOODS, SCREENS, ETC.

Samples and prices on application.

GREEHHILL&SONS.Ltd.
8, Water Lane, Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E.C.4.

SPARES : REPAIRS : OVERHAULS 
FOR GN CARS

Is your G.N. glTing satisfaction f Our EXPERT STAFF under the personal 
auperrisioQ of H. B. Godfrey (the original “O’* of G.K.) is always at your 
SERVICE. GUARANTEED WORK at REASOMABLE COSTS. Clienta are invited 
to iiisyect our MANUFACTURING METHODS which enture ACCURACY and 
ABSOLUTE INTERCHANGEABILITY of Spare*. ALL STANDARD PARTS stocked. 
Special Fitments include SAFETY HUB CAP, IMPROVED TAPPET SETS, etc.

DEFINITE PRtOE ESTIMATES OIYEN.
Engine Overhauls, Special Bodywork, Hood Recover^, RePainting,

H. R. GODFREY, MOTORS 
Vitesse Works, Manor Road. 
RICHMOND. LONDON, S.W-

Telephone......................................Richmond 3024.

READERS, NOTE.—It assists the small car mooement and the adoertiser, and ensures you prompt 
attention, to mention “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” in your enquiries. Ac
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YOUR GARAGE AT HOME

BATH.]

REN^ATOR PAINT

C/eT a. tin — ^o.3)au!
AND MAKE YOUR OLD / 

HOOD NEW AGAIN.
Tor Canvas Hoodp, Curtains, etc. A coat 
of thia flexible paint and you have a hood 
thoroughly waterproofed,with alletains removed. 
Applied like paint, it will not crack or chip off.

MADE IN COLOURS:
KHAKI. GREY. BLACK. NAVY BLUE. 
Motorcycle Hood air.o .. •• 3/* post free.
4 gallon (for 2-8 seater hood) •• 9/3 ,, 
1-gallondor4-6seaterhood) .. l8/« „
OSCO GLOSSY LEATHER PAINT.
For Leather Hoo<ls, Upholstery, etc. Is flexible, 
washable, and dunble. Made iu Black, Green 
and Navy Blue. "
Same prices and 
sixes as above.

Easily applied.

OWEN BROS. & GO., Ltd., HULL, Eng

IMPROVE THE APPEARANCE OF YOUR CAR BY FITTINC TH£

Pleast write for new descriptive leaflet.

Save 7/- a tin on Petrol.
The Lennox Air Valve 
will do this for you and 
at the same time greatly 
improve the running of 
your car.

The Lennox air valve is Guaranteed.
1. Saves 15% Io 35% of 

Petrol.
2. Increases Engine Power.
3. Reduces carbon deposit.
4. Cleaner and Cooler Engine 
5- Saving in wear and tear. 
6. Excellent air brake.

Have one on three weeks free trial.
JUani'facturers

LENNOX ENGINEERING CO.,
Low Friar Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Distributors r-

ASHTON ENGINEERING Co., Ltd., 
Floodgate Street - - Birmingham.

i Price
I 30/-
i complete.AUSTIN 7 J

OWNERS
^nf **^.^.'* ALUMINIUM FOOT MAT.
I / IA awir na unr icrmii* u mv mm m» uwm 
* • / KuSn aw t> sMMif Ina m, ^SltU WUT. ajina 
JACK PRUEN. Oxford Stroot.' WoMM-MipAr-Mare.

1913-21 SINGER lOh.p.
DEEMSTER & CASTLE 3
Allreplacernents for all models.

ELEPHANT MOTORS, LTD. 
97*101, Newington Causeway,

Phone: Hon 3161-2.

RovER-8-Owners
"The W.f?,0rolle»' 

k aK&cbmenr wilt 
\ twipfWe the conf- 
II roi of yowr acce 
If Icrator pedal fo 

j / an evr-
r ent.Tne nc.rioa a 

del^brfd And — 
ZySinoothM $ilK_

The W.R-6.<oll<r^ 
extcnsionffives / 
wonderfully _ f 
added com f err I 
Indriviwg Krtdl 
veheves sitaio \ 
on the fooT. The 
stcrion' IS smooth

r«WR‘B Accessories Company
3,BELLEVUE ROAP,EAI-ING.to>r>.»

--------- Price. 
7ft. 6ln. C12 4 
8ft. 6in. 18 12 
9ft.----------- 21 O
10ft. ■ 27 8
Carriage Paid.

Length. Width, 
lift ■' * 
13ft. 
15ft. 
17fL .

Out-of-the-way doors. £2ex.
Send for No. 34 Catalogue of Garages, Buildings, 

Greenhouses, Summer Houses, etc., etc.
F. PRATTEN & Co. Ltd .Midsower Nrrton. nr. BATH.

o 0 o 
o

A. splendidly built garage 
of artistic appearance; out
side walls of moulded rustic 
jointed boards; absolutely 
weatherproof.

W.D1CKINS&C?.L1°. Cross CheapingCOVENT^

Treat Your AUSTIN 7
to a set

post TT-ee.

CYLINDERS REGROUND

SUTCLIFFE'S STRONG MOTOR HOUSES FROM £15-4-0 
IF you are wanting a really smart Motor House at a very 

moderate figure we are in position to deliver carriage paid to 
your nearest station a delightful House. 18 ft. x 8 ft. x 6 ft. x8ft. 
high for two-seater car. for only £16-4-0. Full satisfaction or 

money back.Prices from £20-3-0 for better class 
L Motor Houses suitable for all makes of cars. 
I Bend for our beautifully coloured illustrated 
■ bookwhichdeecribes and illustrates a really fine 
R range of Motor Sheds and all kinds of portable 

Write for Booklet to-day.
________SUTCLIFFE, Twenty Six Wood 

I Top, Mebden Bridge, Yorks. 'Phone 68

50 MILES ROUND LONDON.

and De Luxe Lightweight Cast Iron PisrtoflS. 

lAYSlinLL 

.EWEEST.SOUTHWARK, J
S.E.I.

FRK
POflBrBI buikiiQgB.DUUni F.&H. s

Price. Mounted on Clotht 3/* net; postage 
2di Paperi lf& net; postage 2d.

Offices! 7-I5i Rosebery Arenuet London, E.C.I

Wholesale:
E. J. Larby, Ltd«i 30, Paternoster Row, E,C.4.

GODDARD’S LTD

OTORING

PICCADILLY CIRCUS. Wl. 
OPROS/TE PRINCe OFWAUES’ THEATRE..

'triplex
TRIPLEX SAFETY CLASS C9 LTB 

I ALBEMABLE ST PKCAOlUY LOWOOW Wt

—~s?yfTrs~nrns— 
'? irgQirB-------------

Houses for every car at 
Quick Delivery.

Caialofiues free.
Crown Works, Vicarage Lane^ ILFORD.

Motor 
lowest prices.

Bring your Cars up to date by having
SECTION WINGS.

“D” Section

A6

JOSEPH R. BRAMAH & CO.,
Also all types of Radiators repaired and renewed.

THE MOTOR MANUAE. The most comprehensive handbool^ on motoring olrtainable.
2s. 6J. net. 2s. 9J. post jree.
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I

’—with Accordian 
Tar Remover.

Chemically correct and 
instantly removes all 
tar lumps and splashes 
from bodywork and 
fittings, without injury 
to the most delicate 
finish, Now is tar 

spraying time, so get a tin 
" to-day costing only 3 6 and save 
pounds iu painting and varnishing.

From Garages and Dealers, or. In case of diffi
culty, direct and post free from the .sole manu
facturers; THE AVONDALE MPQ. CO., 
Dept 5, Avondale WkSoChippeaham,Wilts.

Accord/<r« Leaflets free on reouest.

nCCORDIflN
xItar remover

ACCORDIAN Flexible Hood Paint will do this for 
you. will re-vyaterproof it. cover up all cracks and stains 
and make it like new in appearance and serviceability. 
For Canvas Hoods—colours:—Duff, Khaki, Brown, 
Grey and Black. For Leather Hoods in Black.
Sidecarsize 3/« 2-8 Seat r size 9/6 4-5 Sea ter size 19/- 
State whether for Canvas or Leather when ordering. 
Krom Garages and Dealers, or. in case of diffleulty, direct 

and poet free from the Sole Manufacturers;
THE AVONDALE MFG. CO.,

Dapt 3, Avondale Work*, Chippenham, Wilt*. 
Acct>rd/an Leaflets free ntt reptie.ftt.

6 fif you want\
Windscreens
get Easting 
Catalogues !

* *

REARSIDE SCREENS, 
SCREENS, DICKEY SEAT 
SCREENS AND ALL- 
WEATHER EQUIPMENT 
THAT CAN BE FITTED 
BY CAR OWNER.

4-Panel Rear Screen that is adjustable to 
practically any formation. Gives ease o( 
manipulation, and can be fitted to any make 
of car ... . ... £5 - 0 • 0

DANGEROUS 
TURNING AT 

BOTTOM

Dries in 20 minutes.
TOO FAMOUS TO TALK ABOUT.

Don t lay up 
car because your 

is leaking—simply pour

SOLE MAKERS : SILICO ENAMEL CO.,
WARTON RD,STRATFORD. LONDON, E.I5

trx la-

Side Screens made in three sizes and two 
types for atraight and curved bodies.

£2 • 5 • 0 and £2 • 12 > 6 per pair.

Dickey Seal Screen, adjustable to Hood 
forrnatton for wet weather — folds away 
when not in use...............................£5*5-**

.^■^OrjoALB-MANUFAtTURlNC £0 
AVQNOALF WORKS CHIPPENHAM WIITS^

IS a cleaner that goes right through 
the surface grime, grease, oil and 
mud stains and wipes them right 
a way.leaving the paint and varnish 
bright and glossy. Easy to use 
and does the job better in half tlie 
time taken by wax polishes.
Laptfe Bottle* .. .. 2/6
Krom Garages and Dealers, or, in 
case of dlfflcalty. direct and i>08t 
free from the Sole Manufacturers :
THE AVONDALE MFG. CO., 
Dapt, 3, Avondale Work*. 
Chippenham i x : Wilts. 
Accordian Leaflets free on request

Just a coat of

FOR 
EVfc^V

<;xAR.

The WHALLEY 
—for steadiness 

down hills.

IT is not general!)' known that 
the “Whalley" Patent Air 
Valve forms a splendid air

brake for use when coasting 
down-hill. Its efficiency in this 
respect has surprised hundreds 
of motorists who had pur
chased the valve solely to 
lower their petrol consumption 
by 25> to .507"—the recognised 
feature of the ’* Whalley.” You 
buy, then, greater safety and 
real petrol (or benzol) economy 
when you get a “ Whalley.’’

OUR GUARANTEE. 
‘TaiI orders accepted con
ditionally that purchase price 
will be refunded if the dwice 
faits to give satisfaction within 
one month.”
Write for illustrated folder 
—and mention make of 
vour car.

The “Easting ” prices 
are as low as is con
sistent with quality.

FLEXIBLE LEATHER PAINT
will make worn and shabby Leather 
and Imitation Leather like new again. 
It is the ideal preparation for Car 
Hoods and Upholstery, as it will not 

only add years to the life of the material, but will 
re-waterproof it at the same time.
Made in Black, Blue, Brown, Green and Red.

Sidecar size. 3Z- 2-ft Sester.9'6 4-5 Seater. 19/-
From Garages and Dealers, or. in case of difficulty, 
direct and/>n*i free from the Sole Manufacturers—

THE AVONDALE MFG. CO.,
Dept. 3, Avondale Works, Chippenham, Wilt*.

Accordian Leaflets free on request.

The HOLLINCDRAKL 
AUTOMOBILE CO.. LTD., 

Town HallSq., Stockport

r^WHALLE’V^^'l
A' R yAUVEzX-^

as

EASTING
L

 WINDSCREENS LTD., 

132, Steelhouse Lane,

BIRMINGHAM.

Lonthin Offictz :
29, Foley Portland Si.

Northern Factors * J. D. Morrison & Co., Manchester

THE PETROL ENGINE.” All about petrol engines and high efficiency (uning.
2s. net. 2s. 3d. poj! free. A?
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Postage 
3dt extra.

2/
Cleans full length of Screen on 

BOTH SIDES.
Keeps Glass permanently clear in down 

pours of rain*
Does not require continuous working* 
For Single or Double Screens.

ELECTRIC HOHN (6 v )
Black Finish only.

9/- 
Post Free* 

and Flex.
appearance*

Including Switch
Compact and neat in ______
Gives pleasing and effective note.

GENUINE FRENCH HORN.

Nickel-plated Finish-
Gives a high-pitched and penetrating note. 

An excellent ROAD CLEARER.

The Motor Necessories Co.,
COOKHAM .... BERKS.

ATOMISE
THE

PETROL SPRAY
Thereisnoothermetbod 
just as good—there are 
other Air Valves, true 
— but ONLY ONE 
A T O M18 E R — The

“ARC” 
ATOMISER 
Extra Air Inlet.

Fit it to yonr Carbu
retter and make a good 
oar as perfect as is 
possible.
The “ diffuser ring** 
does the work—atomis
ing the “ petrol spray ” 
and making the perfect ‘ 
mixture so necessary to 
satisfactory and econo
mical combustion 1 
An Air Brake—a scav- 
anger for the engine— 
the easy manner in 
which it is fitted-these 
are but a few of the 
advantages granted by 
The “ARC.”
15% to 50% saved on

Atjgvst 22, 1924.

Amateurs
can Enamel z

PRICE 

COMPLETE 37/6
MODELS FOR

MOST CARS/

15% to 50% saved on your PETROL, TYRES, 
BRAKES AND DECARBONISING. 
The ** ARC ” it an efficient Air-Brake.

Our Guarantee.—PuFchase price refunded in full 
if satisfaction Is not obtained within one month.
Send for Fofder “L and unique Testimonial Boohtet.

PICKAVANT (Himself), LIMITED
27-29, Summer Row, Birmingham.

’Phone: ’Grams:
Central 1191. “ Himself. B’ham.”

WE are frequently asked whether 
amateurs can get results equal 
to the best coach-painting with 

Robbialac. They can by using Robbialac 
and following the directions given in 
the free Instructions Leaflets obtainable 
from Robbialac, Dept. “C,” Warion 
Road, Stratford) E. 15. Robbialac is sold 
by all Motor Agents & Garages, in 
5 9tins,etc. RobbialacBrushes 1/3 &2/-

Ytz^y urM/M/ Myxiyxy v/ yy My vr

'WkLTOU'S

lines

THE

Adjustable Arm Rest
(Prov. Pat,’)

Not a fixture. Can be placed anywhere. 
Price 1 716 Post Free.

A necessity for long-distance driving.
A user writes:— “ Not only rives me easier drivinB 
position, but more confidence in handling the wheel..

SEND NOW!!

You will immediately appreciate 
the extra comfort.

Trade Enquiries Invited.

I. E. BROOKS & SON,
Aluminium Foundry,

Q, Swann Street ... HULL.

Makers: 
e M-L 

B - MagnetoSynd. 
Lda.,C(»}entry.Inquiries 

Sons (M. A.) 
Ltd. Cricklevood Wor^, 
London, N. W,S,

THE MUTAX CO., Town Hall 
Chambers.Pendleton, Manchester,

AilHl ne^ddegnv^ 
this job/

THESctcamit 
witha'Mutax’ 
Dry Cleaning 
Brush.

Efficient and safe 
tn action. Simply 

fill with petrol and use 
as an ordinary clothes brush: 

as you brush you clean. Can be 
used to clean your car’s uphol
stery and for various domestic 
furnishings. Saves its cost many 
times overin a year. From your 
Dealer, or direct from us on 
7day8’ approval. Writeforteaflet 

Foreign Postage //• extra.

Built on Scientific
to give

SATISFACTION and SERVICE
Lens th Width
Feet Feet 4 s. d.
12 3 12 16 0
U 3 13 5 0
14 3 14 15 0
12 9 13 10 0
14 9 17 10 0
14 10 18 10 0
15 9 18 7 0
16 10 19 18 0
16 9 19 5 0
13 10 22 10 0

Page 15 of our Catalogue 
describes these houses in full. 
Manufacturers of 
Bungslews, Green* 
hous«s,Garden Frames, 
Seetional Bui'dings. 
Summer Houses, 
Poultry Houses, 
Pavilions, etc., etc. 
Catalogue of any o1 above 

free.
State requirements. 

X/Z Carriage Paid.

Sliding out-of-the-way Doors £2-0-0 extra 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded 

in full.
Out of Income Terms Arranged. 

Catalogue ^osi free. Established 1878.

E. C. WALTON & CO.. 
Muskham Works, Newark

A8
“ THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL." Re-wrillen and containins over 100 new 

iilustraZionj. 2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. post free.
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The Zenith Carburetter 
is still supreme

ON THE LAND
The European Grand Prix, 1924, at 
Lyons. The only complete team to finish 
the race, z.e. Delage, were all fitted with 
Zenith Carburetters.

The Tourist Grand Prix, 1924, held at 
Lyons. Second category : First, second, end 
third cars all fitted with Zenith Carburettei s, 
i.e. Cottin Desgouttes and Georges I rat. 
Third category: First car Peugeot. In the 
Tourist Grand Prix the petrol consumption 
was limited, and the only six cars which finished 
this race without any penalties were all 
fitted with Zenith Carburetters.

i

SEAON THE
The International Race for the Duke of 
York’s Trophy was won for Great Britain by 
“ Lady Pat,” fitted with a Brooke Engine and 
a Zenith Carburetter. This boat beat the field 
and finished first, showing wonderful reliability 
throughout the eliminating trials and final race.

IN THE AIR
The World’s Flight. The American Army 
Aeroplanes, which are now on the last stages of 
their remarkable flight round the world, are 
fitted with Zenith Carburetters.

CARBURETTERS 
are made with fittings for practically every make of car. 
HAVE ONE ON A MONTH’S TRIAL.

THE ZENITH CARBURETTER CO., LTD., 40-44, Newman Street, W.l.

It........Illi..... .

Bi
FACILITATE BUSINESS, anj ensure promat aiienlion io your enquiries, by mentioning

The Light Cat and CycUcar ” when writing to aduertisers. They Will appreciate it.’
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-BOONOMIOALz HOLIDAYS

7 h P BUY a JOWETT ? ■ ” -
THE MARVEL CAR.

SAVE RAIL FARES. SAVE EXCURSION FARES
SAVE TROUBLE.

Take your FAMILY and LUGGAGE from door to door.

2-Seater JOWETT
Dickev £2 extra.

4-Seater JOWETT - - £192
All-Weather Equipment to all Models.

Cl/fQl ALL MODELS 
XiOO IN STOCK.

Balloon Tyres 
£6-5-0 extra.

WE ARE JOWETT SPECIALISTS.

Telephone!
Hop 5279.

5, Lambeth Palace Rd.,
LONDON. S.E.L

Garage Open Day and Night. Repairs to any make of Car. Moderate Charges.

SPRINGS SPRINGS

tendon Office
14, Austin Friars, E.C.2.

Telephone .. London Wall SSftl. 
Telefthone: Central 48S6.

No matter what your requirements may be, you cannot buy to better advantage than from us. 
We are specialists and our reputation depends upon the value we offer.
Box of assorted Motor Springs, specially selected, 15/- per box. Assorted Springs Washers, 
all sizes and types in stock, 1/3 per 1 gross box. (Postage extra.)
Laminated Springs, Light Car Springs, Valve Springs, always available.

Send details of your requirements. We quote by return. 
REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS A SPECIALITY.

United Spring C9
Hawthorn Street, West Smethwick.

B'ham Office14. Warwick Telephone .. 118 Smethwick.
Chambers, Corporation Street. Telegrsma:
Telephone .. .. Central 7850. “Tensiou, Smethwick.**
Scottish Agents: Wm. Greenlees & Co., 93, Hope Street. Glassow.

, YOURS for £ 11 DOWN
OUTSTANDING FEATURES.

Only £1 tax, 50 electric light-
ing, easy to handiet st>lendid hill
climbing abilityt wonderful acceler
ation, less than Id. a mile to run, 
fully equipped ready for the road,

CASH PRICE :

= For this small sum you obtain a New Carden—the fine, sturdy, AILBritish
Light Family Car. The balance is paid in instalments each month on easy 
terms to suit all pockets.

c: Reliability and low running costs are two of the many features that go to
5- make the New Carden the finest All Brilish light car.
=Z Write now tor full particulars of (hit easy payment offer—remember, for the low initial
z:? outlay of £11 you secure a New Carden, fully equipped.

Demonstrotion runs any time at your convenience.
In the LONDON-EDINBURGH

— Trial, a standard New’ Why not call
Carden obtained onof inspect

= k SILVER MEDAL <.to»rwor*s.
ZS A 4-f- A, M • Open Saturdays.
^lllllllllllllllllllllllillllllillllllllh!'Hrth.Rd. , WillesLn. N.W.loJlIllilllllllllllllllllllllllll

’Phone; - Willesden ^1.
'Grain,: Amottharri, Phone, London'*

DO NOT HESriAlE io send your enquiries to ** The Light Car and Cyclecar/’E2
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The tmaii adoirtisement column* of " The Light Cor anj Cyeleeat ” form a unique marl Jor Ific 

diipoial of all gooJi of iniereti to imall cor uicts.

A JOWETT IS A JOWETT

The 7-J7 h.p. JOWETT '^FULL FOUR.’* Price £192,

AND WHEN WE SAY JOWETT WE MEAN IT,

A's ENGINE 
B’s GEARBOX 
C's AXLES 
D’s CHASSIS 
E’s BODY

DO NOT MAKE THE CAR YOU WANT. 
THAT’S WHY WE MAKE ALL OUR OWN, 

No other engine is capable of the wonderful 
performance, the unfailing reliability and 
economy of "the little engine with the big pull.”

The gearbox, axles and general chassis 
work are of equal excellence.

Our bodywork has always been famous for 
its roominess. We make it of English timber, 
panel it in aluminium, and upholster it in 
leather. It pays you in the long run.

BUY THE CAR THAT'S BUILT TO SAVE YOU MONEY.
Fullest particulars, all mzdels, on request to

JOWETT CARS, IDLE, BRADFORD.
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THE ALL-BRITISH LIGHT CAR.

□landafa

1212^ H.P. MODELS & PRICES

” Count 
them 
on the 
Road”

p. Two and Four - Sealers.

Aristocrats of the 
small car class, the 
Il h.p.“Standards” possess 

all the good qualities of the 
famous 14 h.p. Models. 
They are handsome, roomy 
little fellows that cost little 
to run, have a good turn of 
Speed and climb well. 
Owners are justly proud of 
their little “ Standards.”

•*

{2 doors) wiih

ALL-WEATHER SALOON 
(4 dooft).

Ktliahla S^eamt-han^ Laganda Ctai in Statk.

£235
Trrti.

The dluidard Motet Co.. Ltd., Coreniry. 
r>ondon Stiovroom* • . 49. Pall MMl. 8.W.I.

MODEL *’R"

«

EXHIBIT No*. 116-117. MOTOR & CYCLE SECTION. 
PaUce ol Eac<a*«in«.

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION • - WEMBLEY.

£385
COUPE MODEL " M.C." 
Double Dickey Seat.

£330
all-weather touring model
“L.C." (4 doors).

£320
TWO-SEATER ALL-WEATHER MODEL 
"K.C.” (2 doors) with Double Dickey Seat, 

£295
Fall pxrticuUrs from uy Motor 
Agency or:
LAGONDA LIMITED.

J9S, Haameramilh Ro»4i 
Ltoodon, W.6

T«fa9dwa«; nuuMfSBitl*
Head Orfte«.nd Work* STAINES.

A« 11 h.p. “ Siantlard” ‘‘Canley" 2'Seater 
at Moreton-in-the-Marsh,Gloucestershire.

iW.SW.'.SWHrtWWAVAV.VAW/’.^VS^W
kifiNTtO!^ oj “ The Lighi Co» anJ Cf/clecar ’* when corresponding u)ilh aJccrlii«/f osstsU 

the (ante of cconomieo/ moioring.
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talk about
Two-Seaters

Economy is the greatest need in motoring 
to day—greatest because every day brings more 

men into motoring, and the large majority of the 
thousands who are added weekly must, through stern 

necessity, study cost first. In such a study there is far 
wore than the purchase price to be considered, and apart 

altogether from tunning costs—anothervital item—theexperienced 
motorist will tell yon that for other reasons not generally acknow* 

ledged the Two-seater is undoubtedly the least costly type of car to run. 
From this outside and rarely considered viewpoint, the Two-seater is 

economical because it teats two and limits your ability to "entertain.*' 
You don't want to limit it, but you rnit.’it. Hence, if that's your case, the

I

Rhode-the daintiest of them all
should be your choice. You may say "but why the Rhode, there are others." We admit it, 

but we invite you to go deeper tbau the casual consideration of various names which may come 
to taind. We invite you to prove that the Rhode is, as we claim it to be, "the most economical 

car in the World." Il costs you in initial purchase £235—that's not the lowest figure at which you could 
purchase a Two-seater. No. we admit that too. but can you find a car that will consistently cover 45;SO miles 

to the gallon of petrol, 2,000 miles to a gallon of oil. and 12.000 to a set of tyres? Can you find another 
car that will cost you less in repairs—another car with a better re-sale price when you want to 

sell it. and, lastly, can you find a car with a like record for reliability—this year alone

32 entries in the Classic Trials 
Result—11 Cups 24 Gold Medals 
an d other prizes

tn short, never an entry without an award, and in 90% of the entries the biKhest 
possible—Can you—but we'll leave it at that, only asking you to put it 

to the test. Any Rhode Agent will demonstrate—ask for address of nearest.

Rhode Motor Co 
T yseley, 

........ B’ham.......
Don't hesitate 
but send a 

Post Card 
now.

TO THE READER.—By menlioning " The Light Car anJ Cycleear ” when replying to 
adoerliaementj, the progrcM of the tmall car mocement will be awukJ. B5
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Pioneers of Peally 
Conoenient Terms.

Poy m ante tan 
be extended ever 

IS months.

I

I
8
i

Ssflu ot
for Booklet giving 
particulars of many 
other books on 

motoring. ::

Concentration 7jl on ECONOMY CARS 
A Because they actually do specialise in Light Cars, 

ALI.,EN«BENNETT’S can offer you advantages all 
•J* along the line. They offer you, first of all, the benefit 

of unique specialised experience that is the result of 
that policy of concentration ; a stock of incomparable 
intereit and variety; and raeilities in retard to lueh matters as 
delivery dates that eanoot be obtained elsewhere. They also offer 
you very special ioducemenls if you have n car to EXCHANGE. 
You cannot do better than at ALLEN-RENNBTT'S. Put the 
matter to (he teat by calling, writing, wiring, phoning TO-DAY.

Always in Stock:
Kover "9." 2 or 4.$eater £120 

De Lure Equipment. £12 exirs. 
Selt-tiurter £12 exirs-

SalmsoD, 10 h.p. Sports £180 
Singer, 10 h p. De Luxe 

2-scatcr .................£225
Singer, 10 h.p. De Luxe 

4*8eater............................£235
Standard, I I h.p. 2 or 

4-9eater... ...............
Swift. 10 h.p. 2 or 

4-8eater..........................
Wolseley. 10 h.p. 2-setter 
Wolseley. 10 h.p. 4-seater

A-C, 12 h.p. Sovereign 
Model ..........................

A-C. 12 h.p. Royal Model 
A-C. 12 h.p. LongWhcel- 

base, 4-teater ..............
Airis, 12-40 h.p. 4-5 

setter .........................
Aoatia " 7," Chummy ... 
Anstln “7,** Sports 
Kaleigb, 11-40

4-5 Setter 
Raleigh. 11-40

Saloon ..............
Borer ‘’S,” 2 or 4-seater

iZ7S 
£330

£399 1

h.p

h.p.

£495 
£16$ 
£175

£395

£495 
£160

£23$

£235 
£265 
£28$

The ALLEN-BENNETT
MOTOR CO.. LTD. . . . 8-9-10-11. Royal 
Parade, WEST CROYDON,

Open evtty day lilt 7 p.m.. ineliiding Saturdays.

Cutting Repair Costs
Motorists of every class, expert 

or amateur, will find " MOTOR 
REPAIR WORK.” a profitable 

investment. It deals with the home 
repair of motor vehicles, and, incorpor- 
ating the latest workshop practice, gives 
in a simple manner comprehensive 
information on the complete conduct 
of repairs, from the description. of 
necessary tools and mechanical adjust-, 
ments to the vulcanising of a tyre. 
Illustrated throughout.

PRICE 1/9 NET.

Obtainable from all booisellert anti newsagents 
or direct from the Publishers /lit post free.

TEMPLE PRESS LTD.,
7-15, Rosebery Avenue, 

London, E.C.l.

Whor«<a2« taili r
B. f. Lar^. Ltd.. JO. PatrrHotttr Bov, R.C.J

■■■■■■■■nBBmrannnnBnnnn
10 THE READER.—By mentioning '* The Light Car and Cycleear ” when replying to 

aJcerlifemenli, the progress oi the small cat movement will ie assisted.

B 
B 
Bs

>
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TAe Car 
that

pa5ses
you”

seavNii 
Sfunes

11

QUALITY
Further Proof !

IRISH 2-DAY RELIABILITY TRIAL 
In the above trial, carrying four passengers, 
a Standard 12/30 h.p. Four-seater HORST
MAN co.Ttpleted the 450 miles course over 
very bad roads without adjustment or trouble 
of any kind. The car was entered by Messrs. 
Healy, Hookham &■ Co., and put up the 
biSt perfo'mincc of the trial, winning the

CAMPBELL CUP AND 
GOLD MEDAL

Send /or VOVA eoPt of the MOfiST.yA}t catalogue. 
tilJO h.p. Ttt'o-MAfi'r £SIS 
SUM h.p. Pour.»eater isU 
t3l30 h.O. Tw-G-tMld'

Coupe
12/50 kp. F»ur-*taicr on 
of EatiMrin*, BRITISH

Z4M

13IJ0 h.k. Super
Sl>ortt £S00

f3l30 h.p. Saloon ... H2S

vitw ■( Stand 53. Palae« 
EMPIRE EXHIBITION.

nUHClPAa IHtTmaUTORS-LONDON : Mmm. Bdwardt 
t Parry, 4. llUnbrun Si.. N«« Boa4 8u W*. M AKCH RKTER: 
M«>w«. O. P. Crily A C«.. SS. Brd<« *«..
SOUTHAMPTON; Mrwr*. P. A. Heady A Co.. Ud- (SOS. 
AM<r«Bar. IJtROS; JlaainuTH* HeadiMidr MoterCo.. Ud.. 
aoil.y Rd..Headia<lcr. PLYMIIUTH: McMra.TlMPrtoeMi itotor C«.. Ltd-. Pda««w ^uara. SCOTLAND; M*«ar». 
iltrrrCnW. HI and Ha RIdtrHI* 8l.,C*>He«Cro«<,0l>M»w. 
RIRaiKOHAM: Frank Hallim. SS Hriiial 8t. NORFOLK: 
Hcaara. S. A 8. UnlarC«.. (laltoa Hroail. LawdHell. SiOUTK 
WALKS ; H*Mr». R. J. «. P«al-y »i Co., ilumaa Si.. Cardiff. 
SURREY; Surrtr Caaaly Giracat, Calertiaai Valley. 
IRRLAND ; HaaH. KQok»iam » Co . 27. Bacbcdon WxlX. 
Daklla. HRLPA8T; The Creel Kortlxra Moiort. Wlodiar 
Read. Beltaai.

HORSTMAN CARS LTD.. BATH.
** 7he Beauty 

of Bath'’
*H.P.

HUMBBRBTTB.S h.p.. twin cyl.. 1913 model, s.speed 
and reverse, hood and screen, £2S cash only.

MORGAN, 1924 de Luxe, Anzani engine, dynamo light- 
ini^, speedometer, hood, discs as ^ew, only done t,ooo 
mile*. Tax paid £120 cash, or £24 deposit and 
12 payments £8 - 12 * o.

MORGAN, 1924. Aero model, dynamo lighting, sptedo- 
meter. dis«. Bh.p., J.A.P., water-cooled engine. £13$ 
cash only.

AUSTIN 7, 1924 model, purchased in March, mechani
cal starter, hood, sidescreens, etc. Tax paid. £135 
cash, or ^30 deposit and 12 payments /9 - 8 - 2.

ROVER 8, 1924, 4-seater (blue), dynamo lighting and 
starter. Tax paid. Very niceorder, £133 -10-0 cash, 
or f.2^’ lo-o deposit and la payments /9-io*o.

STANDARD, 1920-21, xx*9 b.p., 4-seater (blue), dynamo 
lighting and starter, luggage grid, hood, side curtains. 
Tax paid. £185, or ^^33 deposit and 13 payments 
/ri - 16-6.

Kew 1934 Modela.
•etew waatva eeai* eaaaiFtva •( Mar ■aiyPanhaM Ptan. ItabauM 
Sa aatad Otattka faWlwlM inaatMy payiaaat aeuaaffaaa iaelvda 
Tea ta Stat Pataaieac, 1*S4, Lattarlas aad fannaamaaaPalby 
far IS aaaatlia. RalWn< aaara taSay.
MORO&N. Popular model, £110 cash, or ]<33-i4«o 

deposit and is payments £8-6.0, or 18 psymentr 
Z5-»3-4’

ROYBR 8. air-cooled. 2 or 4-seater. £160 cash, or 
/34 -20-0 deposit and 13 payments /is - 1 - 0, or 
18 payment* £8 - 4 • xo.

ROVeR, 9 h.p.. 4 cyl., water-cooled, 3 or 4-seater. £180 
cash, or £38 -10-0 deposit and 12 payments £13-9-6. 
or 18 payments £9-4-0.

ARIEL, 9 h.p.. 4-cyl., 4-seater, £198 cub, or £42 -2-0 
deposit ana 12 payments £14 - 14 - 9, or 18 payments 
£xo - X ■ 2.

SINGER, 10 h.p.de Luxe, 4-seater, starter, speedometer, 
£355 cash, or £49 -12-0 deposit and xs payments 
£t7 - 7 - 3. or 18 payments £ii • s’j ■ o.

STANDARD. xt*9. 4-seater, starter, etc., £235 cash, or 
12 payments £17 - 8 - 3. or x8 paymxnts £it -17-8.

The dbevAM* only aaiBDlea. any vdll.knawB mak* ««>pll4e on S4rB4. O*«lda no* abA (dtla tiadh wHh u* al one*.

273
TO

274

273
TO

274

HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.l

WHEN REPLYING to adoertbemenb, menlton “ The Light Cat anj Cyclecar." It helps the 
eJoertUer anJ yoa, end tusUb the small car moccmenl gene/ally. B7
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eo7 monmtnt and lhe adatrl'ner, and entares yoo prompt
1 Cyclecor *’ in you/ enqai/iet.

If y«B are >Dlcre*t«d in Po«t(rr, 
aead for Tbernber’a Abnval. 
It t> worth 1/- but ia a«nt FR£E.

E*«rr Pe<4ti7 Kamr iheaU potMw 
Therabtf't Abbbmi. Il tivai utcItU hinK 
•adtiM. ana «<•« <a*<a*Uy writira utKie* 

with «««»• Md H(< Rattiw.«r*)l »»iilvitraiiaa and dweribiac tb« ■>*■» 
Tbwtib^* •’ •» wenh I/- but w«u

be uat FREE.
THORNBER BROS., 

11, Mytbotmroyd. 
Yorktbiro.

Housing
Your Car

BtO., •to-

READERS, NOTE.—If auislt lift tmali c<i/ ---------allanflw, io mefltivn ** The Litht Cor and

£275 
£298 
es3®

2.»ealer
4.te«ter
^npe

2«*e*t<r
4.(ektcr

Don’t decide in haste 
Examine and test the Hampton before 
making a decision. The exceptional povtet 
output of iu overhead-valve engine in con
junction with a four-speed gearbox means 
that no place is inacccssib'e to a Hampton. 
The generous nature of the real leather 
upholstery and the ample leg room in all 
models ensure maximum comfort on the 
longest journey. We invUe you and want 

OU to prove these statements for yourself. 
4ay we fix up a deironstralion ?

££•5 
£318 
£350

STBODD MOT08 MAKUFACTUBINfi GO.. LTD. 

Oudbridga - . . Stroud, Gloa
T«l(pboM '• 27(<2 Svoad. T<Ie<rAa>*< “ WitUwtlt, Stroud.'*

STJ^^^SZERS
dttigntri to artii

^20 per anauin 
luftr 11 by Garaging your Car at Home!

■■B Sand p.c. for profuaely
iltuatraled book doacrib-

B|^F ins Tbornbar’a Loejoiot
W H VHHiV ^OBtberboarda and
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ Tbernber'a Garage*.

’’HeuHac Y«ur Cw 'ira pralaMly iUwiruad Book dctcriSta^ l^erab*'* 
Locwiw W««tfa«tba»rdi.<ad (botriw ib# datisM ui Tborabw >

Car****. Send («r >1 Erarr O«r«rr »boul4 bav* bi* ewa Car*^.
I Th* tan** per auai^n ia ee&MiaraSU apart Ire* ibe ««»•*•*• e( (»*»< 

row e»e ittti at baed- Tberaber** Caragn at* near *ad aturdilx bvltt It* I •reO.aeaiOMd liiitb*/. neerperuit-t TbMabtr** Loejoiat weaibarbMtd*. 

I Riiacaaaeip*t»bIyO*e*tf*>*.Rover s & 9 Aojxmm raB erect a Thomber Garage 
Ail »ec)ioiu are auembted at work* 

afid Sttiest are sopplied.. Austin 7 st 12 
Gwynne 8

810P pnCHlHB. 
gKAM VOUR MB.

WITBOOT I»««

Modelsjor most

Bj
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If/tf tJ/- 
■ t6fJ

i ma, 
U.ti. and 
Canada 
Abroad

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

itfid yo«» en^ui/iea lo *' ih« Light Co. <at^ CytUcot-DQ NO! HESITATE fo

Omces oi

7«15« Rosebery Avenue, 
London, E.GI.

if

EVERY 
TUESDAY

Features of this
weeFs issue of- “ The
MotorAugust 19th

SUOSCRIPTIOK.
6 M*.

ENGINES REQUIRING NO ATTENTION.
The Rapid Development of Air Cleaners and Oil 
Rectifiers in America.

ROUND THE ITALIAN LAKES.
A Tcur of One of the Moil Eoirancina RegSont In 
Europe. Ry Charles L. Frcrs’on, F.R.C.S.

WHEN DESCENDING HILLS.
The Best Driving Methods Io z\dop( in Various 
Circumstances.

SI2

Sptcimin Copy PoU Free.

Send for this free booklet 
containing useful motoring 
information and particulars 
of many practical hand
books. maps and journals.

THE INDEPENDENT TRAVELLER.
Some Noles on sn Enjoyable Hotel-less Holidry.

A COMPLETE CHASSIS LUBRICATION SYSTEM. 
New Lavcut Whereby Every Chassis Bearing is 
Lubficaiea by Deprctting a Single Pedal.

OUR EXPORT TRADE.
Substantial Decresse in Imports and Great Expansion of 
Ex;Oft Trade. Heavy Petrol Impons.

NEW BIRMINGHAM - WOLVERHAMPTON 
ROAD.

A New Highway which will make a Rapid Cornect'ng 
Link.

A CAR BUILT FOR WORLD'S RECORD BREAKING 
An EgyplUn Prince's 3S0 h.p. Racing Monslefi

ROAD TESTS OF ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
CARS.

HOW TO FOLD AND ERECT A HOOD.
The Simplest Method of Performing an Everyday 
Operation, and Showing how the Hood Material can M 
liep! tree from Damage and Cracks.

THE ADVANTAGES OF BUMPERS.
Protecting the Mud^uirds, Lampi and Radiator from 
Damage.

SOLUTIONS TO EVERYDAY PROBLEMS.-III. 
A Series giving Useful and Practical Information for the 
Owner-Driver.

WIRELESS REALITIES. 
THE PILGRIM’S WAY. 
UP THE DESIGN.

Amongst the contents of next Tuesday’s ' 
will be the following'—

ROADSIDE
TRACKING
CLEANING
THE SUPERCHARGED TWC'STROKE ENGINE 
DOES COMPLEXITY TEND TO 
UNRELIABILITY?
NATURE LORE FOR THE MOTORIST.
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Useful Maps for Motorists
Map of England and Wales—

Scile 13 miles to the inch. Showing the wiwte of England and Wales : 
printed in colours to show the contour of the land. Cloth 4s. net; 
4t. 2d. post free. Paper 2s. net; 2s. 2d. post free.

Contour Map of 50 MU«» NortL-Eaat of London—
Scale of 2 miles to the inch .* printed in colours to show the contour of the 
land. Drawn, en;rated, and printed for the Intelligence Division of the 
War Oflice by John Bartholomew and Co- 2t. 6d. net.; 2s. T^d. 
post free.

Map of 50 Miles Round London—
Scale 4 miles to the inch. In one sheet, with London in the centre, extend
ing round a radius of approximately 50 miles. Cloth 3a. Od. net; 3s. 2d. 
poet free.' Paper la. 6d. net; Is. 8d. post free.

Profile Road Book —
A reliable guide to the main routes and gradients throughout England 
and Wales. 2«. 6d. net: 2s. 7.|d. post free.

Strip Route Maps—
Mapsol the Road in strip form, showing the surroundins country on a 
sea e of 3 miles to the incli, with a contour plan of the gradients. Roads 
covered: London Io Bath and Bristol: London to Southampton and 
New Forest: London to BournereoulK and Exeter. 11. each net: 
la. lid. each post free.

Obtainable from the Offices of:~
."THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR."

7-15, Rosebery Ave., London. E.C.I.

THE COAN 
“CONE” STEPMAT
THE MOTOR MAT THAT MATTERS
THEORIGINAL aad ONLY STEPMAT OF ITS KIND PATENTED

ix«. uenti
COANS CONC MAT-

CAST ALVMINICM NUMBER PLATES

CASTS
GLEAM
CRANK,

Rtgultliou Six* — SbTCT FolUhed Humeral* — Black Ground

IVrife Jar BooMets and ferins.

R.W.COAND'A
TA« Aluminiam Foandrioo, 

219, Goswell Road, London, E.C.I.
TelephoM) Na. TelmtMi:

C1«kcaw*il4466 (4 liner). “KrankMet. Bub. LondeB.'* 

iVhat ARE 
Shock Absorbers ?

A Booklet, fully illustrnted, by 

C. F. VAUGHAN, 
Managing Direelar. Motor NeeetiHiti LlJ-

So much annoyance has been caused owing to 
various devices of totally different method and 
effect being sold under the one name “ Shock 
Absorbers," chat this booklet has been prepared, 
deling with the whole subject. It isas reckless 
to say “Fit my car with Shock Absorbers" 
as it is to say “ Give me a quart of Oil.’*

Price 1;-
or will be $ent free to those using the appended 
coupon, to whom suggestions will also be made as 
to how the comfort of their cars may be improved.

Please send me your Shock Absorber booklet. 
My car if* a 

MtUtt of taf- 
Name..........
/Idtfrrn.......

To MOTOR NECB88ITIE8 LTD.,
49, KorMforry Road. WMtinlntur, 8.W.I

Bio
The unall aJierlitement columrti of '* The Light Car anJ Cyclccar " form a unique marl for (h< 

diipOMl oj all goods of infercai lo amall cat uicra.
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12 h.p. A-C ROYAL 2«seater, £330

DELIVERY FROM STOCK

NEWNHAM MOTOR

MENTION of The Light Car anJ Cyclecar ’* wfien corrcjpcitJing with aJticrtuers osiiili 
the cause of economical motoring.

Buy your new
E9

C There are few light 
car owners who have not 
favourably noted,perhaps 
with a touch of envy, the 
extreme grace and beauty 
of the A«C bodywork and 
finish and also the 
wonderful, effortless 
gliding motion they 
suggest when travelling 
along the road.

C <L There are even 
fewer who, having driven 
one of the latest A>C 
models, have not been 
tremendously impressed 
with the absolute driving 
comfort and feeling oi 
ample power which is 
always associated with 
A*C cars by those who 
own and drive them.

G <L C 1925 .Models are 
now available and prices 
have been substantially 
reduced. If you already 
have a car we will allow 
you a very good price for 
It in part payment for a 
new A-C. Simply post 
us full particulars of your 
present car and the new 
model required when we 
will make vou a 
DEFINITE offer to 
include delivery and 
collection to your address

1925 MODELS.
12 h.p. ROYAL 2-seater with Maries paaa 

steering - - - - .

12 h.p. ROYAL 4-8eater with Maries 
steering and mounted on long 
wheelbase chassis •

12 h.p. ROYAL Coupe -
Also Sovereign and Any-weather 

Empire 2-seaters at £275 and

399
415

£310

Demomtraticn cars at>aUable at 
any time to suit your convenience.

DEFERRED 
PAYMENTS 

iif reavired).

245, HAMMERSMITH ROAD, LONDON, W.6
'Phone : Hammersmith 1325 and 80.
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FACIUfATE BUSINESS, and emure fiiompl attenlion lo your enquuics, by mentioning 
*’ The Light Cat and CyciccO' " ujlirn writing to adcerlltert. TTiey ujjll oppreciofe U-

nothing succeeds like sue* 
cess. Both on the track 
and rood, A-C Cars have 
been the most successful 
of all cars, irrespective of 
size or price.

Far instance — EN
DURANCE—the A-C, you 
may remember, took the 
double 12 hour record in 
the light car class, covering 
1,709 miles 1,234 yards in 
this time, an average speed 
of 71.23 m.p.h.

Then SPEED—that most 
coveted of records—100 
miles in the hour was put 
up by the A-C in November, 
1922, and it still stands. 
The actual distance covered 
was 101.39 miles.

RELIABILITY—in the most 
strenuous trial of the year 
—the R.A.C. Six Days— 
the A-C won a gold medal

12 h.p. 4'C.yUndcr model* /ro»i £275 

Two and four •eater* with all type* of bodies.

4C C4RS. Limited.

55 & 58, PALL MALL, LONDON, 8.W.I. 
CXKKARO SJJf. 6^10.

Tb*mes Uinoa, Surrey . . Ttltpi^r: Kixeiru.i j3<o (« Uoca).
Srrpur Dfp^: Nortb Road. Londoh. X.7.

ttiepionn SOKJK

riXAtK AIK ro* AtiBKKf* 
«>r KKABIM DKAl-KK. 

and as usual came first in 
its class.
By ascending Brooklands 
test hill in 8.28 seconds, 
the A-C again made history, 
beating all comers irre
spective of capacity.
So you will appreciate the 
A-C has more than proved 
that it is better than any 
other,” and yet it-costs no 
more. I would like you to 
try an A-C, either a “ Six ” 
or a “ Fourv” according to 
your inclinations, and then 
you could pass your own 
opinion.

If you are already 
motorist, you will potice 
the difference—if you are a 
prospective motorist, the 
A-C will spoil you for 
motor
ing any 
other 
way.

.UCAMMIttO, PU4:IK, LOXMX.*'

*tt»ACtIVt UVV>>*A11O 
•OOlUCT OV BCOViir-

than
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o

The

WOLSELEY MOTORS. LTD.. 
Adderley Park, BIRMINGHAM.

May wa aand you 
Catalogue No. S poet free ?

The Finest 
Small Car 
in
the World OWNERS^ OPINIONS:

** Is standing up in very fine style to all 
the worst roads in the world; in fact, 
she only laughs at them.” J.R.

"Car going great guns. If you want any 
kind of recommendation send anyone 
to see my Wolseley Ten de Luxe.”

F.L.M.
"It is undoubtedly the best light_car 

on the

'* She is 
you on

R.E.C.
& marvel. May ( congralulate 
producing such a fine car.

G.S.O.

——--- -
_______ I

1

Two-Seater
Four-Seater - - - -
Two-Seater de Luxe 
Four-Seater de Luxe • 
Sporting Model

Dantop Tyree filled aa etaa^era.

£250 
£285 
£325 
£330 
£4i:)5

Lood«D Showroom* ’ WoUoUy Hoo**, 
lS7.I>ic««mJr. W.

READERS, f^OTE.—It attitle the mall car mooemai attJ iKe adtfcrfijcr, and ensures you prompt 
alienlion, to mention “ The Light Car and Cyclecat ” in i/ouz enquiries. B37
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SHoujroom

Wilk afeitflti It Seal't

' StinOHot: Many a car ages young— 
StemOHetrwhen its owner doesn’t know the right wrinkle I

THE SternOracle «ay« : Remember how rosy the 
future of your car seemed when you were hearing 

all about it in the showroom ? Does it still seem as rosy ? 
Don’t blame the salesman if it doesn’t — not until you’ve 
searched your own heart. Do you know the cleverest 
wrinkle for keeping a car young ? Use the right lubricant 
_ Steraol W.W. Rca<J what that famous motoring expert, 
Mr. W. H. Berry, said:—

“ 17th July, 1924.
“ You will, I am sure, be interested to hear that 
my men have formed, after testing, the highest 
opinion of your oils, and have asked me to use, 
in future, your lubricants on my cars.
" It is, perhaps, a small point, but it shows what 
the men who ate actually running the cars think 
of Sternol lubricants."

It does, indeed, show what they think. Ntvtr use any 
other lubricants I

THESUPEROll.SUMMERorWINTER
=5)

Naute

COUPON.
If you ar« unable to obtain from your usual dealers, 
remit us as under'for the size package you require, and 
we will see that you are supplied.

1 lallvo (I*. 1 (, carriac* forwtrt.
6 (ailoo drBBB. vitb brait lap. 90/-. carriait paid.

20 tallaa dnna. with bran tap.llS/-, carriata paid-

Aiirtit.

Name and Address of usual Carage................... . ............................ . ..........

To STERNS LTD.. 41. ROYAL LONDON HOUSE. FINSBURY SO.. E C.2.
(MBk«r4 «( "AUHRULKl'M,** the ram«ui Gear l.tibrieant.)

WEMBLEY
W c arc the 
official suppliers 
of Lubricants 
for all plant in 
the Palace of 
Engineerin g, 
British Empire 

Exhibition.
li

BiS DO NOT HESITATE (o sen J your enquiries to ** The Litht Cct and Cyclecar.”
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WhDU M OP
CORD TYRES

should be on youvcsa
They are the outcome of the longest 
experience in tyre building.
They are made from raw materials, 
the production of which is controlled 
from its source.
They are made on the proved best 
principles, applied in the best way.
They give longer mileage and better 
service than any tyres in the world.

A carefully compiled mileage 
record provides the best testi

mony to their qualities.

it Dunlop 
and he satined
There is a Dunlop Cord for every make 

of car. and all dealers carry stocks.
DUNLOP RUBBER COMPANY LTD.. BIRMINGHAM, 

and Draaches throughout the World.

B41
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What A.A. 
Membership 
would mean
to you.

subscription of £2 2s. & year,

With the A.A. 
Handbook in 
your kit and the 
A.A. Patrol 
Service (day 
and night) 
always at your 
command, 
motoring is 
rendered safe 
as well as 
enjoyable.

a subscription or xZ Zs. a year, 
Automobile Association provides 

motorists with the following direct 
benefits :—
A.A. Road Service—including patrols, 
road service outfits, and roadside tele
phone boxes.
Free Legal Defence in proceedings under 
the Motor Car Act and Roads Act in 
any Court of Summary Jurisdiction in the 
United Kingdom.
Home and Foreign Touring Assistance 
in connection with tours in Great Britain 
and abroad.
Expert engineering advice upon all 
matters appertaining to the purchase, 
repair, and maintenance of cars and 
motorcycles.
A copy of the A.A. Handbook which 
contains 768 pages of invaluable infor
mation for motor vehicle users.
Membership of the A.A. is, therefore, 
a business proposition—an investment, 
and not an expense.
If you arc not yet a member, why not learn for 
yourself what A.A. membership means to you ?
Full particulars are given in a baof^lel ‘'Altvays Ahead,’* 

uihich can be obtained from the Secretary,

The Automobile Association, 
29,Fanum House,WhitcombSt., London,W.C.2. 

Send a postcard for a copy to-day.

MENTION oj '* The Light Car and Cyclecar ” tvhen correspanding tvilh adocrlisers oufs/i
^42 tjff cause economical motoring.
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Don't Guess —Accent no other
A insist on

o
SPARKING PLUGS

When you buy sparking plugs you do not 
have to guess—insist on AC-Sphinx 
Sparking Plugs and you will be sure of good 
performance.
Because AC-Sphinx are better plugs more 
than 100 motor manufacturers use them 
year after year as factory equipment.
Here is a list of some of the 
have selected AC-Sphinx;
Austin 7 
Bavliss^

Thomas
Bclsiic 
Calcotc 
Calthcrpe

makers who

Clyno 
Crouch 
G. W. K. 
Galloway 
Hillman

E
 Exhibit 107 

iwr lO. - JOay 3/. 
tr aQfclt Section

BRITISH
EMPIRE

eXMlBITION

Palladium 
Stoneleigh 
Straker*Squ{te 

(lOh.p.) 
Vulcan

Horstman 
Jowctc 
Lasonda 
Lea Francis 
McKenzie

Over 100 Manu- 
facturtrsofcan 
itt this country 
use AC 'Sphinx 
Sparking Piua^l\

Something You Have 
Always Wanted

Ask your dealer for an AC- 
Sphinx Metal Plug Kit— 
illustrated here—to carry your 
spare plugs without risk of 
damage. Obtain yours free, 
with a set of AC-Sphinx.Aviation Endurance Record Broken

The AC-Sphinx Sparking Plug Co., Ltd., have 
received information that AC Plugs were used 
when the World’s Record for Flight Duration 
was recently broken in France. This—the 
severest possible test of sparking plug efficiency— 
was accomplished by Messieurs Coupet and 
Drouin, who kept the air continuously for 37 hours, 
50 minutes, 10 seconds.

British Manufacture by the
AC-SPHINX SPARKING PLUG LTD., BIRMINGHAM

TO THE RE/IDER.—By mcn/ioning The Light Car mJ Cyciceor ’* when replying to 
adoerKsemenls, the progress of (Ke smoH ear mooetncnl wiil Kc oMisled. K4‘
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Good Qualityfor 
and all-round Efficiency

It gives MAXIMUM LIFE with 
MINIMUM TROUBLE and solves all 
your Starting, Lighting, and Ignition 
problems.

>o«ir i/tat«r t«r portUuIara, or urrtu tliroel for Coftogoo ’ L,'

Peto & Radford
(Proprieten: Pritchett ft Gold ud E.P.S. Compaay. Ltd.) 

Head OjS^ccs and Showrooms f
50, Grosvenor Gdns.,Victoria, LONDON, S.W.l.
'Pbone: Vietori*8067«Ha««>. 'Grunt: *'3toi*ce,8oweit, London.**

B45
FACILITATE BUSINESS, and fmure piompt aUenJton to your enquiri«, by mentioning 

The Light Car and Cyclecat ** when uniting to adoettiten They will appteciale U.
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EVERYTHING FOR THE MOTORIST

Gradometer ahowing {trAdiem* 
from 1 io 3 to I in 20. Nickel or 
Bra**, 10/6. Pot'aee 6d.

Everything but the car—everything for 
added comfort, for greater convenience, 
for easier cleaning — everything the 
motorist needs can be obtained from 
Dunhills at the lowest possible price.

Ash Tray, Elec iro.plated on nickel 
tilver. size 34 x IJ x IJ. 7/6. 
Po*:age fid.

La'eilTypoMirror.htled with univer
sal clip htling, nickel-platcd or black 
and nickel, 13/6. Postage fid.

Push Button for horns. Bras* or 
Aluminium. 4/«. Black Compositioa, 
3/4. Postage fid. StadioscopeMirror. fit led with geauioe 

optical lens. Nickd-plaied, black 
and nickel or polished bras*, 21/*. 
Pottage fid.

Dathbosrd Clock, 30 hour, 
and nickcl-plaled finish, 
Pottage 9d.

Brat* 
12/6.

Black Rubber Mak, size i9A x 71, 3/6. 
Postage fid.

Eural Horn Switch. Steel Bronzed. 
£1 10 0. Black, nickel and N.P. 5,'« 
extra. Postage 6d.

The accessories shown here are 
but a few of the hundreds illus
trated and described in our 
A 2 Catalogue. Sent t>Oit free-

No motorist shouldbe withouta 
cofty of Dunhilis Catalogue. It 
contains hundreds of accessor
ies of all the latest patterns 
and every type of cleaning 
accessory.

Double Ended 
engine and 

wheel*. 5/9. Poslagebd.

359-361. EUSTON ROAD. 
LONDON---------- N.W. 1
2, Conduit Si., ft 72. St. Vincent St., 
London. W.l.tt Glasgow.

rot.li

car

Madgaard Brash, 
double h 
Postage fid.

Perfect fcr 
Postage fid.

Bi-jet Washer. 
wash:ng. 6/*i

Bruth for

Simonizprotects, pre
serves and restores 
the original bright 
finish on car*, S/* tie. 
Postage fid.

Tartache re* 
move* alt 
roadtar with* 
out injury to 
car, 3/« t i R. 
Postage fid.

NiTne*

Nitrex protect* 
•pare tyre* 
from air. waler 
• ualisht and 
oil. 3/6 tio. 
Pottage 6d.

Joknton* Pre
pared Wax. 
Give* splendid 
polish, shed* 
water and i* 
dustproof, 2/6 
tin. Postage 6d.

Accprdian Flexible Paint, restores. 
rcno*ale* and waterproofs motor 
hood*, i gallon 9/6 ; i gallon 19/*. 
Postage 1/-.

Dunhill * 
Polish, cl 
as it polishes. 
Pint 3/9, half 
pint 2/-.
Postage 9d.

Simons Kleerter 
p re pare* the 
surface for the 
application of 
Simcniz, 5/. tin. 
Pottage fid.

Rosco Cylinder 
Black. The 
ideal black 
paint for eyiin- 
der*l/>and 1/6 
tin. Postage 6d.

‘'Cbei.Lui” 
Enamel, quick

* y i aCt h i n h- 
cla*t finith, 2/3. 
Pottage 6d.

WHEN REPLYING to adoerlisemenb, mention ” The Light Car anJ Cyclecar." It helps the 
adcerliset and you, and assists the small ear movement generally. B49
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AROUND THE TRADE.
J

The announcement that the G.W.K. prices have been 
reduced from guineas to pounds means, in effect, that the 
purchasers get a year's tax free.

now Kxido service depot was opened at 22, Victoria 
Street, Bristol, on Auga.st 11th. Large stocks of all types 
of Exide batteries for car starting and lighting and ignition 
will be kept, while thr needs of wireless enthusiasts will 
not bo overlooked.

THE'SOLEX 
SUMMER TOURING 

SCHEME

Tliojc who have never owned u car fitted with a dash* 
board petrol gauge do not realize how useful these accessories 
arc. An excellent example is now being marketed b.* Benton 
and Stone, Ltd., Bimtinghani, the price being only 10s. 6d. 
with the nccesMtry fittings.

WE all gain pleasure from bea ing the 
experiences of others, and realising this 
fact we arc offering special cash awards 

to users of “Solex"—The No-Troublc 
Carburettor, for the best dcrcriplion of 
holiday motoring lours accompanied by 
photographs if desired, giving a short story of 
the trip, particulars of the route followed and 
incidents of special interest. Technicalities 
or details of performance arc not asked for.

FIRST 
2nd 
3rd

Together with 20 

If yoa arc already a

AWARD, £50 
Award, £20 
Award, £1O 
Coluolatton Awards of £1 each.

I “Solex” user, select your 
tour and send us your account of it as roon as 
possible. If ^ou have not yet tested the merits 
of the " Solex. ’ avail yourself of our 30 diys Free 
Trial Offer al your nearest garage, then send 
your entry along.

There arc no essential conditions except using the 
“ Solcx." The scheme is just one design^ lo 
focus the attention of all motorists on the pleasure 
of the open road and the joys of a No-Trouble 
Equipment.

Every motorist should write for a 
copy of our Folder givingfull details 
without delay, as the dosing date 
of the competition is Sept. 20th.

''Summer Twdng" Defit.: _
S. WOLF & CO.. LTD., flftr 

11$. Southwark St. 
LONDON. S.E.I.

T«l«alicaM:
SI72 sad Hop 2734.

THE MO-TROUBLE CARBURETTOR

MOTOR

The Contact 
Breaker.

A FITTED PICNIC BASKET 
Conriderable interest was aroused by our picnic 
article published last week. This photograph 
depicts the Smith picnic basket offered by 

S. Smith and Sons (M.A.) Ltd.

The .Autoclut device, which is in the form of a dashpot, 
giving automatic easy engagement of the clutch, is a fitting 
which should appeal to evers* owner of a car the clutch of 
which is fierce, while for aiding the beginner in his early 
efforts to master the controls such a fitting is invaluable. 
Full particulars mav }>c had from Autocluts, Ltd., 109, 
Piccadilly, London, XV.l.

The Gerald Engineering Co., Ltd., of 7, New Square, 
Lincoln's Inn, I>}ndon, \V.C.2. is anxious to get into touch 
with manufacturers of proprietary engines who produce a 
founcyhndered water-cooled four-stroke model witn a cubic 
capacity approximating 1,000 c.c. It is intended to incor
porate sticn A power unit in the specification of a cydecar 
shortly to be produced.

TERMS TRAVESTIED. 
Solution to No. 25.

Oar readers were deeply moved (as 
was the genlleinaii in the picture} by 
the touching scene depicted in last 
week's travesty. We tniat (hat their 
susceptibilities were not aroused by 
personal experionces of similar painful 
episodes! A record was undoubtedly 
attained both in quantity and quality 
of solutions, the winner being air. F. 
Wliitehouse, 75, Risen Road, Newport, 
Mon., with the excellent effort, ‘^The 
Contact Breaker.” *' Can't he leave

(Cantilever) ” and ** Gabriel’s Snubber ” are both deterv. 
ing of mention, whilst “In Answer to your Quen-,” although 
not a motoring term, is an ingenious attempt. We quite faO 
to grasp, however, the motoring significance of “ A Kick Off,’* 
“ A Reject” and ” Courting JJi.aster.’’

READERS, NOTE.^^ft ouisls the small car movement anJ the aJceitUer, and entuics yov piampt 
atieniion, to mention The Light Car and Cyclecar “ tn your enquiries.
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The Sign of
Good Service.uooa oervtce.

Godfreys
Ltd.,

366-368. Euston Road, 
LONDON, N.W.t , a n.. 'psoot- 
208. Gt. Portland St., W. 1.

For ^ROVERS,
8 h p. and the NEW 9 h.p, 
4-cylinder Models . .

9 h.p. 4-cylinder, 2-seater 
4-seater

8 h.p. air-cooled, 2-seater 
4-seater

(Soppletnent i.) 27

do. do.

do. do.

For 
all 

Cars

J t

From £5 5». per set ot 
four. Standard Equip* 
ment on Morris*Oxford 

Cars.

I

Immediate 
Delioery,

£180 
£180 
£160 
£160

Aiso in 
Slock at 

GODFREY'S: 

RENAULT 8*3 
CITROEN 7.*5 
SINGER 10 
RHODE 10’8 
AUSTIN 7 
MORGAN 

etc., etc.
II

EXTENDED PAYMENTS 
AND EXCHANGES WITH 
PLEASURE

;q Buy Your: 
: Light Car at ■ 
• ‘•The Sign of; 
■ Good Service.**:

B2ick to tke old love
E. M.de D., writing in “The Motor” of June 3, 1924, expresses his 

appreciation of the rebound 
damper in the 
following:

’GABRIEL’ <1Shobbeio
*1U fi^ifound Shock Absorbfi^

One-way 
acting Shock Absorbers 
Gabriel Rebound Snubbers differ from 
other types of shock absorbers in that 
they work with, instead of against, the 

car springs.

BiownBiothffis
*n-IOMSOt BROWN BROTHERS LW 

BROWN UROTHbRS l**uwo)L,re
Htja OStftt Mtl f

GREAT EASTERN STREET, LONDON. E.C.2, 
118. GEORGE STREET. EDI MBURGH.

: L«M<m <W«( Had). 14-lS, Ur(>«r MarrltboM 
SI.. W.l. AbardecB. BimindbAat. CAmllff. Uublln. Uuntfe*. 
UlMtow LMdt, MaacbetUf. 1«. VoatbampMo,

Give Easier Riding— 
Save Wear and Tear
Gabriel Snubbers eliminate rebound 
and sidesway, make driving on 
rough roads easier and safer, and 
make the springs last longer. 
Simple and effective. Gabriels allow 
the springs to ^vork naturally on 
the dosing movement, but retard 
both abrupt and excessive expansion. 
No matter how violent the rebound 
there is always a positive check on 
the upper movement of 

body.

Passengers move with 
instead of being tossed

May we send you descriptive folder ?

the car

the seat 
from it-

DO NOT HESITATE to send your enquiries lo The Light Car and Cyclecar.” B5x
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SECOND-HAND
AND N£W 

LIGHT CARS, CYCLECARS, 
and ACCESSORIES FOR SALE

" The Light Car and Cyclecar'' dealt tfilh Ut own types oj 
machines exclusively. Old cars produced before 19 J2 as 
distinct /rout modern light cars, and cars with an engine of 
a cubic capacity cjcceedmg l.SOO c.c.,cannot be accepted for 
its advertisement columns.

RATES.
Par MtrartliauMnta In Uili taoUoni 19 taordi (mtnlmum)t 90 ptr 

■ord alter. 8ab]«et to a diwouat ol 0 p«r crot lor 13 eonteeatirc 
iDertlloB*. 10 per rent, lor 26. 10 per cent, lor 02. Tcrac Caib 
vltb order, and olherwito mU

OIEPLAYEO AOVCRTIEEMENTS. Scale ol cbarire. with redaction let 
eerie*, tent oo appltcalioo.

ChMDce. PoeUl Order*, oto., tbould be ermeed and made parabte to 
Tanole Pten lAd.

RBOULATIONS WITH REOARD TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adrertitement order* are tabjeel to acceptaoco In arilloc Iron the 

nrid Office. All adrertUcmeni* aod coniractt are areepted and mad* 
upon th* eaprea* condliioo that " Copy '* t* tubierl to Ine approral ol 
the PoblUbera geoerallr, abo alao rceerre the rich* to reject any adeer* 
tlaemeBt, In abolo or In pert, relarrlne to car* or acceuorre* vbicta Io 
the oplaws ol the Pabliihern are onUide th* *copo ol the journal, and 
•neb retsaal ol copy •hall not b* a rood gronnd lor adreriiwr* to (top a 
enrrent contract, to reluio paymoDt. or to take action tor breach ol 
contract

Adrertltemenia rreelrod too late tor loMtnioo Io ihe iitne then cloeloi 
for pma* will—unleea arcooicaoied by eiprets iottructlon* to the coo* 
trary—be iaeetted in th* lollovioK iiioe. In th* ra*e ol deOnlte eon* 
iracti. copy mutt be (uppltod without application Iroeo lhe Pobliaber*, 
and carrent copy vill bo repeated U ae* copy ii not recelrcd by the 
pobilibod doting time. Serin order* are only accepted a* firm cootraeta, 
•nd no oaneollailoo will be accepted by the rubliiber* either on paynwat 
ol rtlSerence io rale or otheraiae. Ceolractt relate to adrertl»«ra' own 
good* or terrico*. and the apace may not be aoblet or diipoted of in any 
war. tVhlltt erery pr«cantion I* taken to enaore accurate printing, the 
Puntiihera will not be reaponalble tor printer** error* or lor error* arlaieg 
out ol telephonic laatruetioo* reletiog to adeertliecacnt copy: oor win 
they be retooiulble ter adrertUemcat block* dntroyod by tire or that 
•re l«lt In their po**«t«loa tor more then one year.
IIOX NDUnRRS.—Adrmlacri dealrlng to here repllea aeot care ol "Th* 

Light Car sod CYrIrear " may do *0 oo payment of a nominal Ite ol 
6d. to corer booaiM and coal ol forwarding (ueb rtplle*. The wordt 
"Box . C/0 'loo Light Car aod Cyelecar.*" count part ol the 
adaertiteaest.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
For the cosTentence and aeenrity ol our readera we bare an approral. 
depoeit aralein. The luteodiag buyer forward* to our office lhe amount ol 
the purcbaae money, which will be ackuowlcdgtd to both partiea. Mote* 
or money order aaie time. Cbeuuee mvat be made payable Temple ^ea* 
.Ltd., and are ackoow'xdged to teller when "clearM.^' II a i*J« le coo- 
rluded. we forward to the teller the amount agreed npon. If no tAle It 

.made, we return the amonnl depotited. In either caee we deduct • coat* 
mlaaies of 114 Per rent (Sd in the £. 2*. 6d. mlnlmua). on amonnU do- 
poeiled np to BoO, 1 per cent, on •mounta from <50 Io <100. and per 
rent, on amount* exceeding <100. to corer ear expen*** ol booking, poet
age*. elc. Carriage I* to be paid or the bayer. 11 thearilrlei* rtturnod. 
each party pay* one way. The ri*k ol damage In tran*it i* the •ellet'a 
Article* 00 approral are not to be retained more than three day* nnle** 
by arraogecnent between the parliee All dltpnte* to he *ettm *by the 
•rbllratloo ol lhe Editor ol "THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR." 
wboto decitlon ahall be final and binding on both partlet.

WARNING.—Acknowlodsmenle ol depotita or isttmettoa* to forward 
good* adrertlMd are onW wrllten on our cpeclal headed paper, which 
bear* a lae*lmile of lhe title ol Ihla toumal. To prereot fraud, the adrer. 
Haar ahoold ACKNOWLEIMIK lUMKHIATBLY any inch letter appar
ently oomlog itom nt, and delay forwarding the good* lor a day or »o 
Should «e. OS receiriog tach as acknowledgment, find that no letter ba* 
been Mnt by u«. we will wire the advertiser sot to part with lhe goodi 
adrerlUed.

CLOSING TIME.
Copy tor. and alt mall«r rtlating to. adtarilacment* muit reach our Head 

ofikci lirtt 0O»t TtMMky, and ahould be addreated to TUB MANAGER. 
"THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR," 7-15. Rotcnchy AVEttu*; 
LONSWK. E.C. 1- II proof* ot ditplaycd adreriiMtneel* are reonlrod, 
copy thonld ba lorwaided In aufficieet tlma to allow ol it being «ub 
mlltod aod relumed.

Head OffioMt—7-15, Koaebery Arena*. Ixedon EC-1. Telephone. 
Ocrkenwell 6000 |7 iloe*l. Telegram*: '* Prettlmut, Hollx, Loo&o."

NOTICE.
O«ioi to pmUI del*7* and IrrtiotiritlM. H U tdvlublc to 
po*t *d*M(lteiB«at* EARLY OH MONDAY w a* to aoioro. 
as far a« powibla, Ibat ihtr r«a<‘h aa by tb« PIRtT POET oo 
Taeadaf. X<ately MTtrat adrorttMoxott bare bMO r«c«hed 

loo late lor UHotton altboiub d«*patcb«t oa Monday.

SECOND-HAND
ucht'cars and cyclecars for sale

A.B.C. Gordon Watoey and COj Ltd., 31 Brook SL, W. 1 I'Pbono, Way 
lair 39661, London agent*. Mroral •oeond-hand, all mouol* in *tock, 
guaraoteed. Irocn <100: d»l«rr«d payment* and part exchanga. txx-164 
A.B.O. car*. Repair* ol orcry deactipUon and tpeclal tunisg by cxperL 
oneed A.B.C. m«ehank*. R. 8. logU*. A.B.C. bp^alut, head otHco. 2» 
29 Upper Marylebooo St.. Gt. Portland SU, W. 1. Work*. 30-21 Williama 
Mow*. Stanhope St.. N.W. 1. Telephone, Muieum 2502. X3X-97
A.B.C. Sport*. June. 1922, Spcclallold pitlcn*, aumorots extra*, now 
being reMlnloi and ««erhauled by maker*, owner going abroad, 
<105. Wrllo, 36 Emerton Rd.. Illord. 62S-bS81
A.B.O. f-'.O.C.IL, Ltd., oSer 192^ 2-<<ater and dickey. *pecial body, 
firxl-cloa* condition, bargain, £125. 5 Heath SL. UamjMtead meat
Tube}. 613-847
A.B.e. George England, I4d.. 28 Sonth Molten SL fMaybir 6578}. the 
apoclaUat*. haro •oieral orcrnaulcd from £8U, . xxx-8^
A.B.C., 1922 (porta model, new condition. £118. Parlur**, Ltd., BraiL 
ahawgalo. Bolton; olao 246-52 Dtantgate. Uancheater. 613-881
A.B.C., 1024. Regent model, 2 door*, dickey, dynamo and atarler, <136. 
The Garage (eslablishod In Chb atreet ovor 14 year*), 18 Gornwalt Ter
raco Mew*, N.W.l (roar Bakvr SL Tube Station}. 'Phene, Langabm 2933. 

613-914
A.B.C., Surbiton model, dickoy, 2 deort, cempleto oquipmenl, now tyre* 
all round, taxed lor year, jau orerbauled au<t repainted, £112 10*., 04 
exchange metoreyulo and caih. 51 Upper Richmond Rd..
A.B.C. 1622 Regent 2-«*atcr, dickey, dynamo, •poodometer, latt. 
economical, new eorditicn, lavM and Insured Doeomber, 9S guincaa. 
300 Plunulcad High SL. SR. 18. 613-C361
A.B.C. 1922 R-'uent IJusl orerhaalod, <13), Dunlop cord*, dirkey, dynamo 
lighting, photo., ddirery anywhere, reutannaoU^ <90, owner-drlreD; depoait 
ayrtom. Bex Xo. ^19. c.0. '' The I-lght Car and Cyclocar." 613^18 
A.B.C., 1924. *pofti. 2-ieater, oxcellenl conditioo, fully licenacd, <125; 
oxebange or hire*pur«ba*e. Tbo Light Cat Co.. 331, 410-414 Euaton 
Rd.. London. 613-28
A.B.C., 192^. 2.*eat«r and dickey. Regent model, tax paid, repainted 
maroon, new lyta*, perleci order, <90. Ernest Grimaldi, Ltd., 87 GL 
Portland St.. W. 1. 613-993
A.B.C., <108. late 1921. delivered in 1922, Sniblton model, 2 door*, 
dickey, dynamo spare wheel, new lyre*, taxed Otcomber, ip^otneler, 
tide icrcAB*, <40, overhaul rorently, exceptionally smart and exceedingly 
faa*. 325 High Rd., Chiswick, 'Aobo 303. ^chaogr* and defetr^ 
payment*. 613<427
A.B.C., 1921. 2-*«atsr. largo doubt* dickey, original paintwork, aclf. 
•tarter, new P. and R. baitery, taxed year, wiper, (pare whewl lyrr. dy
namo lighfibg, apollight, mirror, inipecilon light, dathligbi. clock, air 
valve, floodor, ipeodometcr, groasegun lubrication. Ib« whole io (pian- 
dtd condition, £105- Kerswrll. 23 Henry SL. 8l. John'* Wood. 6l3<319 
A.B.O., 
Ing. .3 
llucane
A.B.C., 
•tarter,
A.B.C., 
wheel*.

1922-23, aporii 2.*eater. royal blue and aluminium, tpeebl oil* 
new oeonixed tyrn, 90 gninca*. View workthen,. IfotpliaL 
K>1.. W. 12. Park 4647. 6l3<Sld
1922. llhp, (pecial iport*. fillS; al*o 1921 2**4at«r. dickey. 
£95. Baril'ti't, 93 Gt. Portland St. 613-9M
1922. apecial <p<.>rt* 2-*c*tcr, dynamo llghtlns. detachable dUc 

...........  •pare, tyre* reiy good, all accettotict. taxed December, many 
extra*, daahligliu etc., jui completely repaistod and fitted with S«w 
h«od, rxceptloBally bet, •mart and relbU* iport* car, fi9 10*. down 
and 10 equal laymenl*. or caih £95. Benmoton, 30-32 High SU. 
Mandiwoiib, d.W.lB. Ualttrtca 1509. 613-922
A.B.C. •port*, in *pleudid order, many •peclat fitting*, hallo-n lyrea, 7 
wbccit. tax paid, £85. Jairei. over Alexander'*, 462 llarrcw Rd., 
^ddlngtoo. 61.3.962
A.8.C., 1932. 12Lp. Regcal. 2-*rat*r and dl.-key, dynamo lighting, fully 
cquippM, Ile«n>c4. exceptional oooititli'n, 107 guln***. Ihlnw.
A.B.C. 1923 tp^t* 2-eea(er. .lynamo, itartrr, tpecdcaeter, etc., itecsaod. 
eery good eonJilioa. 125 guinea*. Below.
A.B.C. 1922 2-*eeter. annk dirkey aeat. d.enamo, ipecdoncter. reeelutlon 
ccnnler. extra boxdlampe, tplcadid condition, tyre* alaxwi new, 110 
Siiinra*: exebango* or deferred. Kdwardt. 175 Gt. Portland Sa.. IV.

layfair 4037. 613-397
A.C. Wanird, Mcond-Iiand A.Ga for ca*h or In part exrhanxc for new 
model*, lligbett market r»luo allowed, balanco by deferred term* if 
reqnirod. Immediate dcllTe.*y c4 new model*. Caituocta and Co., Ltd., 
65 CL Poitland KL, W.l. TcL. Langham 2172. 613-863
A.C., 1921, 2-Kator and dfekey, painted grey, oompleto with tclf-*tarter. 
lull equipment, new tyre*, in *plendid condition tbrooghout. lax paid, 
Erico £160. Calthnci* and Oo., Ltd., 65 Gt. PortUsd 8L. W.l. Tel..

angham 2172. 61.3.864
A.C. Try Honly**. Yon canncA beat their terma. 91 aod 155 Gt. 
Portland SL, W. .Mayfair 4201. xxr-297
A.C., 1922 aporl*. tax paid tor year, alumlnnm body unmarked and in 
oxceptlonally nice condition. £167 10*.; extended l•rm*. A. R. R«, 
378-384 Euaton Rd. hluteum 7600. 613-874
A.-6. 1923 4-aeater, luggage carrier, ww extra*, taxed tor year, abac- 
lutely untcratched, total mileago to data 3,000, 280 guiseai. 51 Upper 
Richmond Rd,, Rati Putney. 613-c^6
A.-C. aportt, 1921-2. alnmlnium body. •elMtarlor. clock, tpeedomoter, 
rer. connter, new Dunlop cord*, orer 60 m.p.b., excellent condition, 158 
guieea*. 61 Upper Rlcnmotd Rd., Eait Putnoy. 613-c277
A.-C., 1922, tpeelal tporla model 2-»oaler aluminium body, dynamo and 
•tarter. tpcMoncter. clock, reeointion counter and all accettorie*. per
fect order, tax paid to end of year, <210. 6 Ingetlro Placo, Broad SL, 
Golden Square, W. Gerrard 6843. 623-c424
A..C., 1922, Empire model, very little n»od, <190. Smith and nunter. 
90 Qt. Portland SL 'Phono. Muieum 8136. 613-409
A.C., 1923. 11.9hp, apoclal 5-«ealer ipoilt, £266. BartUtt'a. 9.3 OL 
Portland 8L 613-932
A.C. Black and Pinch, 222 GL Portland St.. W.l, bar* 1921 iporta 
model A.C., with poIbhM alumininm body, clock, atwdomeler, concealed 
hood, etc., «(«., 165 guinea*. 'Phono, Miueum 2271. 613-979

Readffs ate nftrrtd also to "THE MOTOR" {Tuesdays^ dd,}, 
trhteh eotitatm each week many hundreds of odvertiseMients ef neto 
and second-hand cars of all kiitds.
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SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS A.ND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

{continued).
A.C., 12bp. 1922 Royal model. 4-Knt«r. Iigbling and slartlog. ell- 
■tather equlputeiil. 1934 condition througboui. tax paid to December. 
£180. Tlie Gsbles. Sylrap Hili. Cristal Palace. ’PboBe. ilydetthsm 223.

615x606 
AkBERT, 1921. ll.Ghp, 5*eater. sUiter. used, aar scree", etc., £135. 
Bartlett *. 93 UL Portlaud 81- 615928
AkkOAVg, 1916. 2-*esl«r, dyBamo and ttaiter, excellent condiiion 
througheul, £56; exchanges or hire-purchase. The Light Car Co., 331. 
410-414 l.uitoa Rd.. Loudon. 61551
AkVIS. New or secood'heud. Try neoly'g. The Sole Locdon DUUtbu- 
tnra Yon naatwt beat their wra*. 91 and Ifift Gt. Ponland W. 
Mayisir 420). Aleis Spare ParU and Sereic* l>ept.. 51*38 Poley 8k. W. 
Maytau 4203- XSX-3U4
AkVlS. 1931. ilhp. 3-eeaier. dicker, slarter. £125. Bartlett's. 93 Gt. 
roTtland 8U 615939
AMILCAR. Roon and Porter Lid.. Amilcar specialittr, oher l«Bitdi»te 
delivery iron stock ol laiei*. aodel semi-spert* 2.ee*tcr sU-weathcr, with 
slarter, £185; exebanget Boon and Porter, Lid., 159-161 Catlelnau. 
Barnet. 8 W. ^3. llammosunb 1177. 615992
ARitk 9. 1924. de luxe, ocatlcnsl lour, 4,000 miles, taxed 1924, 
£130. sppoiotment. CnUlcr, 27 Prince ot Walm fid., Betlerse*. 
8.W. 11, 615<360
ARIEL 10, 1924, 4-i(ater model, brand new. de luxe type, all-weather 
eqaipmeat, 6 lamp eel, spccdomeicr, etc., •lighily ■boi>-eoilcd only, £190. 
Black aod Pinch. 222 Ct. Portland St. WTl. 'Pboae. MuMaa 3271.

615977 
ARIEk 9. Black and finch. Lid.. 22 Gl. Portlaad St- W.l, main 
London dlRtlbutors lor Ariel cars, bare 1923 Ariel 9, with dynamo 
lighting, (peedomeicr. all-weatber equipment, etc., chummy model. £110. 
'Phone. MiMcum 2271. 615976
AUSTINB. Try Beoly's. You cannot best their terms. 91 aad 155 
Ou Portland St.. W. Maytstr 4201. x<*-299
AUSTIN SEVEN, 1924 Broofclands, filled witb sloping V wtudsereen, 
wing* and nnmerost other extra*, mtleage under 1,000, eriaaer ol numer
ous award* al open hllHlimbe and speed erents thli season, OTer 80 
a.p.b., guaranteed perfret and Indletinguishable Im» brand new. coat o*»r 
£510 Ireceipt ebown), bargain at £260 Beck. TbornUI). Uoole, 
Chester. 615bl79
AUSTIN .Ueren lor sale, Isle 1923, disc wheel*. £110 ot near otter. 
14 Notibdowa Rd., Margate. 615b679
AUSTIN 7, 1923, chummy, t|>rcial eotour and many improremeuts. 
speedometer, rtc., perfeil, Uz paid £120, bargain: segilaMe August 2Sih. W/<Eb<q*. U Baiuoa Rd.. Bigglckwade. 613-C152
AUSTIN 7, 1923, perlecl. allcate 7.000. Uxed ymr. al) equipment. 
£125, ofltr*. Ewers, 5**toa Rd., Rurten-on-TYeat. 'Phone 386.

6J5-C127 
AUSTIN 7, 1924, chuma*, dynaao ilgbtlag. starter, laxrd. £130. The 
Garage lesublUhed la this etree* oeer 14 yean). 12 Ccrawall Tbrnce 
Mew*. N.W 1 (rear Balter St. Tub* Stailenl. 'Pboae, Langham 3933. 

615913 
AUSTIN 7. chummy, cbeiry red. Itceosed year, all ne* tyr**. 106 
guinea*, cboic* ot 5 Pioneer Garage. Morilske. 615917
AUSTIN 7, cannM lake deHrere, 5 per cent aader ii*t price. 120 
Marlbotiiugn Flats, Walton St., Cbe(*r*, 3.W. 3 613.c349
AUSTIN 7. 1924 mode), electric starter, pUied radiator, speedometer 
si«penatK mirtur, laaxol. pricatriy owned, well cared lor. taxed and 
Insured end December. £130. ’kewtree*." Fairdeue Rd.. Coulsdon

615-C580 
AUSTIN 7. 1925 wrirct runniBg order, tax and Instirenc* paid to 
Uecember. 1924. 105 guiueus. Owner, 55 Tonteaor Rd . YUlbta.

. _ 615c367
AUSTIN 7 dereral 1923 and 1924 model*, price* lroa> £110. Pick
worth aad Kull. 107 GU PorUand S.. W. 1, Ungbam 1998. 61518
AUSTIN 7, 1924. new D*t March, ouly doo* Uw mile*, pertoet oondt* 
tioo, ux paid, hargslB, £146. T.. c.o. 561 Church Rd-. Lerloo.

615x611 
A.V.. 8hp, 2-aesier. spare wheel, hood, tpredometcr, Lucas eleciric light- 
lag, 2 spe^i, rvrerae, £59 or sear oBer. Port Otfice, Crisball. 615«139 
A.V. 1922 3-WBier. RlackbarBc. 5ipeed. reeorse. dynamo, speedoaetor, 
Wex, ditr*. many extras, taxed till 1936. JuM repisloled, 64 gnlneas. 
92 NIgbtlogal* Lan*. 8.1*. 61S<518
A.V,, £26; exchanges, deletrtd pxyeeots. 1921 A.V. monocar, 6bp 
J.A.P.. 2 tpoods. disc wheel*, saan, last. Seabridge, 56 Haulier Rd.. 
K**i Dulwich. Rydfohia 2452. 615358
A.V. runabout. 1922. 8bp. 5*peed and rererse. dyuaao lighting. £56: 
A.V. 2-eeacer. 1921, Shp 3.A.P., 5*|<eed. bond, screen. Isaps. ele., eery 
Mce coikdition £60; A.V. tuoaocar. 1921. Rhp, lolly eqnlPpH. £30: ex
change* and deterred term* Andrew'* Motor Marl, tpl White Hart 
Lane. Rimes. 615945
BEBE-PEUCEOT 2-fealer. 1916. 8hp. 4cyliBder. 3 ip^*. eery smart 

III* rai. bargain, £52 xOs- 83 Penshnrtt Rd., Tbomto* Heath. 
'Phone 1672 615c323
CERE PEUGEOT. Be* hood, aagoeto, lamp*, excellent gondItiOB. what 
oHertt 93 Queen 6l.. Maidutibesd. 615e547
•KkSIZE-SRAOSHAW. Gordon Watoey and CO*. Ltd., 31 Brook St. 
W.l (*Pboo«. Mayfair 2866), Londoo agent*, seeeea) second-band in 
stock, gnaranteed, (rora £100; delerred payaeals aod p»rt «xchai)fe*.

„ tss-168
BEkSiZB-SRAOSHAW, 1922. Z-teater. loyal blue. speedonseUr, gradi- 
aeter, itep mat, all-xreatber rottsln*, Mlcbelta cord tyre*. lolD oquipptd. 
Clio, bee below.
WtkSIll-hBADhHA-H, 2->uai(r. fiyaamo Vighilug and Mil-starter,
speedotneter, taxo'l, fully equipped, excellent condition. £125. Mebe* 
attd Mcbe* iCstabliihed 1893). The Origloal Light (^r fipecDUit*. l-t* 
Gt. Ponlaad St.. W.l. 'Pboac. Unghan 2230. 615894
■ELSIZE-8RADSHAW, 1922. 2->*al*r. dynamo lighting, delachable 
•iiw wheel*, spare, tyre* good, all accessorle*. taxed, many extras, uphol
ster}-, Mint and hood Mrrsci, in exceptionally good aechsoirat condition 
tbroughc.ai. very smart and reliable, open to any examination. £9 10s. 
<lown and 10 eqoal payiaeDls. or cash £95. BcnBotoi*, 30-32 High 
HI.. Wandiwortb. S.W.18. Baitmea 1509. 615925
•EkStZE-BRADSHAW, 1923. Z-eewler. year's licence. lulD enulppod. 95 
gtiiarsc <le{erre-J payments or exchatif**. Edvard*. 176 Gl. rortlan<l 
St., tv. 1. MayUir 4027. 615598
BkERIOT-WHIPPET. p.O.C.H. Ixd.. eScr Bleiiot-Whippel. fnllr 
rquii'Ped, exceUcot eonditicn, bargaia. £50. 5 Uenth Pt.. Hampstead 
ircar Tube!. 615848

SECOND-HAND 
UCHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(conllnuedi.
SLKRIOT.WHIPPET, mi. 2-*«oUr, B-lOhp. BUrkborn* «n*lo«, 
oqutpW abd » twrlwl eoiMlitloa. Ux paid, £29. G. R. Navlor. 406 
GarraU Laoe, s.H'.lA 'Pboop, Wiablcdon 204L. 61^909
BLEniOT-WHIPPtT 2«e*t*r. 1923. eketrio HtMInc, apar* snail
"ti'eace. pcrk<(> £dO. 8 Calcdoaiaa Rd.. tIiDf'* Croat. 613.«273 
8LERIOT.WHIPPCT, 1921. 8hp. Larai d/(ian« ll<bUoc, tpara whorl. • to In stock, £30. Andraa'a Motor Mart. 161 Wbiu Hart Laoe. BarMt.

8LIRI0T*WHIPPCT, 1923. 8hp. 2*»*at*r. brand oa«, oJectrio 
apare wbatl. tfiavhantcal starter, «te., 79 fuintxa. Below. 
•<-CRWt«'»(»«PP<T. 1.22S, 24aaUt. aJackrA UalAUa. apate -abetl. 
yoar't Uceoe*. *0 pDineas.
KxrbaQcrt or Jelericd. Kdoarda. 176 Gt. Portland St.. W. 1. 
4027. 613-395
•RtTOH, 2eoa'.«r. dickrjr. 10-12hp. 4 cjllpdcrt. 5 apenb, rcerrae, G 
ikltrhablrt. * n<*« Vres. larapt, llcenco, ex<«Beat condition. A27. ea- 
clunget. teroit 63 Soloa lid.. BrUtoe. 613«5SO
BUCKINOHAH, 2-MQtrr. orv March, double dltkry, drnano, brautllul 
eoodiilon, uwoer endneef. 90 guinea*, dnardln. 22 Caabridao Gardena. 
t.adl>roke Crore. n.lO, 613<sn6
BUCKINGHAM, 1923, lOhp. 2-toatef, dicker, dpnaao llcbtlnc, all- 
weather equipment, 89 Eoiaeaa; aaehaniea « delerred. Kdwartt. 17S 
Ct. roitlasd SI.. W. 1. Marlair 4027. 61^392
BUCKINGHAM, 1922, 2-3-acater. 8,9bp, drfaino llehtinc, abtolately aa 
new. C7U: lax^; ezebaoEea. Rblod and CO.. Station Garage. Oumb's 
ltd., i-ornrr oi Oldham Rd.. Manchester. 6t-3-9y»
BUOATTI, 99 guineas only; Zeealer, fill tar paid, price so low Im- 
^^^ble long ad'crtioement. Vemon Ralls. 23 High St^ Pulham.^^ln^ 

6ALC0TT, 1924, tO.Sbp, 4.*eater. chammr naodel, new but allghtly 
abowroom soiled. £245; rash or easy payments; exeepiioBal bargaia: 
usual price £286. Wilkins, BItnpeoB, opposite Olympia. tAndon. 

613<129 
CALCOTT 1921 2-«eal«d coupe, with dickey, dynamo and starter, etcel- 
leM condltior*, toliy equipped and licensed, £160: exchange or hire-pur
chase. The Right utr Co., 331, 41Ci-414 Easton Rd., Londea. 61>29 
CALCOrr, £96 2919. lObp. S-OMter, dkkey, dynamo ilghtioc, etc. 
smart appearance moet reUaOle, taaed, czpett examination and trial 
lueited. ViriAO, U Spenser St.. Vktotia 86-. 8W. }. Via 8677. 

613-S8S 
6ALOOTT 2.eBst<r, 1914, lOhp, dickey, electrto llghtiar, a1t-*ealbet 
aoipoerot. year’s lax psid.cood ruonlng order, bergau, £42 10s.

: PcBihurit Rd.. Thornton uUlb. *FhoM 267X 613«324
6ALC0TT, 2-eea(er. 2922 model, dickey, slaftet, lorely condition, taxed. 
£140; exebengrs, snslalments. Ashby's, 162 Grosreuor Rd,. Vaoxhali 
Bridge. S.W. Phene, Victoria 5433. 623-986
CALCOTT, 1921. 2-seater, dickey. Luces tightlog and slarter. spccdo. 
meter, clock, irres at new. very smMl mileage. Onished royal blue. Un 
paid December, £136. Maudes'. 100 OU Portland St.. Loadw, W.l. 

623-969 
CAUTHORPtf- Moore* Presto. Croydon egenls CalUom ears. Promptest 
dellrery now models with oIBcleat scrrice to follow. Large etoek second, 
band cars to select Irom. Deterred payments and ezchaBget arranged. 
North End, Croydon. "Phooe 2624. s**-“54
CALTHORPB, 1935. special speru. aarooB 3-sealer. special BrooUanda 
chassis and engiae, natUortlt, speedoacter.-head and side leaps, encrl- 
l*nt coodilioA- cnglo* done 2.500 mile*, paint and urea good, will do 
60 a.p.h. on •eeond gear. £150; exchange ei*l«'t*lh4*s> Walker, Whad- 
don. Lache Lane. Qiealer. 615«256
CALTHORAB. 4-scater. sutler, spce<Ioinetf6 6 lamp*, to<^ exceReat 
order, apikaiautc, •"/ trial. exaBination appoio^enu ito deaUrs, £95 
cash, batcai*. Samuel, Lloyds Rank, Wailou-on-Tltaiue*. TtL No. 399. 

615-c252 
CALTHORPB, 1921. 2-seater. fUrtiui, IlghUng. licensed. 80 gns. 
TUmpIia Moton, Maldto Rd . Cheaa. S^attcn 2L 6l3-c222
CALTHORPd. 10.4hp, 24o*ler, rnaroea flnish, teatber upholstery, Ux 
paid ear had rrry carelnt use. £166 cash or £38 15a down and 12 
payments ot £10 3e. 6d.. with oplloB ol a special rebate. lombX Ltd, 
opposiu Hoc Hr. Aution, Walthsasiow; 387 RuitOB Rd.. N.W.; 60 llij^Rd.. N-32. 615-886
GAkTHORPB. 1917. lOhp. 2-eeater and dickey seal, good eoiwlition. 
£70. ParkrfX lAd., Bradihawgale, Boltoo: also 246-62 Deanegat^ 
MancheeUr. 613-880
CALTHORAB. 1931. Teeeter. In exrwptionally good condition, 10a 
A. P. Rey. 378384 Kutten Rd. Museum 76O0. 615-876
CALTHORAB 1922 2-scttcr. -Ilckey. ali w«*th»r. sUtter. lighting. Used, 
iowind. rxcclleut eoadilieo. many extrsa £130. 19 Fleet Rd.. Hsanp- 
etZwI. kw.3.
CAUTKORAB. V-tronted 4-t«oter coupe, lighting, slarter. taxed. tyr«e aa 
new limre unutoi}, ibosi attiscUre car. Mchwork unsctatclMd nod 
lotchan&lly pertocl. £193. Owner, 21 Uroodway, h. 8 Iteiascv 27.

613<56O 
6AI.TH0RAB, £125. 1921. RomethlBg ipeclal la Callliorpes. polished 
alnmiBiuin slrrsmline body, dynamo llghllog. lax paid to De^mbcr, 
largo polished cooper petrol tank at rear. 2 spaa wheels, speedo- 
acur. smart daihooard, just been thoroughly OTerhauIrd. appearance ex* 
coediugly atiraellrr. very kcco exchangrt: write tor ^poinlment halt 
way; deterred payments ananged. 326 lUfh Rd. Chiswick. 'Phon* 
SGI 615-c42a
OAkTHORC, 1924, 4-teater, shop soiled only. £290. Uelow 
CALTHORAB. 1935. conpe, 4-speed model/ Bedinrd rord, good order, 
£186. Smith and Hunter. 90 Cu Forllasd 8U 'PhODe, Museum 8156.

GALTHORAf 2.M*ur, lOhn, 4 eyUndei*. dynamo ilibling. 6 detach. 
aUes. dickey, runs well. £58. King, Coal Meicbsnl. New Rd.. Oxlord. 

615<309 
CAkTHORAf. 1917, lOhp. lull drop-head coupe, dynaao lighting, 
sUrter, d»la*‘hsMe wlieelt, spare, tya* aood. all accciaurics, clock, etc., 
many extras. Bedlord cord upfaoldory. paint and hood very good, in Gnt- 
claea aeehaDical ronditioo, very smart, lati and alUM*. any examina- 
tion williBg. £7 I6s. down and 10 eqaal peymeatr, er cash £78. Ben. 
motors, 5058 l(i(b St.. Wautiiworlh. 8.W.18. Baltera* 1609. 615-926 
CAkTHORAB. lOhp. 1922. 2-aaier and dickey. rtraiuleJ Paoch grey, 
mechanically Perfect, 2 apare wheels and tyr«4 J.M. shock abaorbers. 
pnately owp^. £155; Mtn at any lime a< 99 Croydon Rd.. Atterley. 
A.K.2U. 615x605
OAkTHORAB. 1922. 4-srater. Mullioer body. selMUrUr. 6 lamps, must 
be sold £95- 51a llydelbotpe Rd, Balhsm 'PbvBe, dtieatbaa 3440. 

613-583
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{continued).
CAROBH official repair depot.
All aparm lor Carden car* slocked; oomplete overbanl* ondertaken. Send 
tor lut ot UBpr«v*n>*nt*
AtnoiA wnd UA.. mMwlteVatet* «l Maw Cardan light ear*. 22
llyth* Rd.. WUleaden. N.W. 10. 'Phone. Wlllesden 2297. xx«-237
GARDEN, do laze 2-eeatcr. electrio lamp*, cpecdometer. clock, horn, 
hood, etc., oondlllon at now, £60. or contider part exchange motorcycle 
and aldecar. H. <^iw*U. Lawe*. 613-b668
6ARDEH. 1921. *iile-by-»ide 2-oeatcr, completo with hood, acreen. elee- 
trie lamps, in fir«t^*** condition and mnning order, taxed until Veccm- 
her 31M, £22 10*-: anoUier. 1921, 2-teater. £20. A»oU and llarri- 
•oo, Ltd., 22 Uytho Rd., WiUesden, N.W. 10. 613-34
CARDEN 1921 <Ut«) 2-*eatcr. 7lw, eloeulo and ga« Umpi. cpotlight, 
etc., taxed, many extra*, good conditleo, £25, ezcunge*. Teddington 
Oirago. High Sb. Te^ilngtoa. Kingston 2662, 613-e526
GARDEN 1925 4-eea:«r. with spam wheel, ourtain*. «t0-> food orden 
£80. i:.5. 19 Qlenlyen Rd., EJtbam. 615-c317
CARDEN, laU 1$23, eleeUio light, chumny model, bought (or client 
unable to Uko deUvery. nraeticatry new. £65. Ormond Motor Co., York 
8!., Jermyn Sb, X*lecaailiy, &W. 1. Regent 4164. 615-3M
AARDENS, 1921, nlray* a («w o( them 7bp 2.*cat«r* In slock al price* 
horn £25 to £55: exchange* and deiorred. 'PhoPC. Pntney 1827. 
Andrew'* Motor Mart, 161 Ifbito llart Leno. Barrie*. 613-945
CHARRON, 1925. Bbp. speolal snort* model, with siyeamlined bulbeue- 
backed body spar* wheel, grey with red wing*, as now. perfect running 
order, £150. 6 Xngeatre Place, Brood St.. Coldeo Square, W. Gerrard 
6845^ 615-0426
GHATBR-LBA, Beacon 2-»eat«r car, blue, v.-c., 8.98hp engine, 1921. 
14 Delancey Sb. N.W.l. 615<288
CITR0SN8. Try H*aly'* Yon cannot beat their tefma 91 and 155 
Ot. Portland 8b. W Uaylalr 42U1. *x(-298
CITROBN, 1921, JObp. 4-*«ater. dynamo lighting. «ei(-«tarler, apeado-
outer, aleotxlo and bnlb horns, all-weather *ld« enrtaio*- 2 spare vrheeU, 
vrllh new MIohclin tyre*, ozcellent mechanical copditioa. tax paid, 
(xamlnatloa and trial ran Invited. £96 or near offer. Hamer'*, "nraber 
Merehaat*. Bradshaw. Bolton. 623«149
CITROEN, 7.6, S-*ealcr, 1923, eleclrln lighting and aUrtlng. *P^O- 
Buter and extras, taxed and insured to end ot jMt, ^rtccl condition, 

' f>8 guinea*. Buckley Bro*., Printers, Station Rd.. Harrow. 'I'hoae.
Harrow 172. 615-C148
CITROEN 1925 7bP 2-t*at*r. Uzed (or year, electrio lighting and staeV 
log. flrst-clas* nondlllon throughout, 95 galoeas, or egbhsnge motorcycle 
and eaob. 61 Up^r Richmond Rd., East nteey. 613-c283
CITROEN, 1923, 11.4hp. 2-*(ater, Engliah body, doable dickey, a.-». 
curtain*, periect cwoditioe. year's licence, £185. Pickworlh and Hull, 
107 GU I&tland M-. W. 1. Langham 1998. 615-19
CITROBH, 1923. 2-»caler. 11.4bp. English body, exoeUenl order, £175. 
Ifelow.
6ITR08N, 1922, Xl-4, 4-seater, splendid condition, £116. Smith and 
Hunter, 90 Ot, Fortland St. 'Phone. MuHum 813o. 613-408
CITROBH, 1920, 10.4bp chommy, 5-*<atar. dynamo lighting, starter, 
lazed, detachable wheels, spare, tyre* good, all acceaserte*. npboUtrry, 
paint and hood perteet. In exceptionally goed me^soical conditioa 
inroagbeut, very (**t and reliable. £8 10*. down and 10 Musl t>ayBeata 
or rash £^ B«nrao(or*. 30-32 High 8t.. Wandsworth. S.W.18. Rat. 
tersea 1609. 615-925
CITROEN, 1924. 11.4bp. 4-t*at*T, oarreol model, fitted balloon tyres, 
klvgbtly shop euMd, aoce^ £210. Boon wvad VtACt, lAd., 189-151 
Csstelnaa. Barnc*. B.W.loL Uammersmlth 1177. 615-989

"OITROEH, 1921. 4-*(ator. Rngllah dom* wing*, starting and Ilghtlag, 
raxed, very good oondtUoo, bargain, £12Sd exchange*. Bhlnd and Oo.. 
iitatlon Gayage, Qiteena' Rd-. OOrner ol Oldbam Rd.. Manchester. 615-984 
CITROEN, 1921, 2-5-*«aUr. 11.9hp. sUriUg and Ughtlng. exceptionaUy 
e'nod condition, ^rgain, £126: czebangea Rhind and Co., Station 
<>arage, Qoern's Rd., comer o( Oldham Rd., ManebesUr. 613-985 
CITROEN. 1924,* 7fi. 5«oat«r, only doee 300 mUcs, S Oomtort tyres, 
car sa new. £160- Kxchanze*, extended |<aymenti. Mears and Bishop. 
2^a Hammersmith Rd., W.6. UanuMrsmllh 2230. 613-^
GfTROBN, 1922. 2a4atcT, 7hp. lax phld lor the year, selt-itarter, doo- 
trio lighUng, excellent oondltion threnghout, 90 go*- Exchange*, ex
tended payment*. Meer* and Bishop. 225a Rammarsmith ml . W.6. 
Ranmrsmlth 2250.. 613*37
UtTROEN. 1922, 11.4. de ;ox*, sound oondillon throUlboat, lax intar- 
anee yaar. lull* equipped. *145. Sydenham 2433. Moor* Park Hetei 
Woodrale, Honor (Mk, 8.E. 25. 613^3b6
CLULEY, 1922. 2-aeatcr. doable dlrk«y, licensed yt*r. axeeOent rondl* 
tion. £125. 28 Suaaez Rd., Harrow. 613-el33
GLULEY, llbp, 1923. 2-teater. with diekey. exceptionally aloe condf- 
tioo (broughonl. £186. Newnham Motor Oo., 245 HammorsnHth Rd . 
W, 6. *I*hoDe, nammersmlth 80. 61^9
t'LULEY, 1924, 2-eealer. 10-20hp shop toiled, (nllest eaalpment, 
£250. Smith and naaler, 90 GU ^land St. Thooe, Mnuum 8156.

613-413 
GLVHO, 1923, 2-t*al«r and double dlekey, lighting and starting, all* 
wwaiber oqnlpmenl. £135. Ernest Criaaldi, Ltd., 87 Gt. Portland S(., 
W.l. 613-994
CbYNO, 1924. ]0-8hp de luxe 4-o*ater. used only tof a low demonslra- 
tion r«n*, guaranteed a* new, £198 Simitler, JoedaPgtte, MacclesSeld.

615-583 
CUVBNTRY-PREMIER, Shp. 1921, 2-*cal«r, ^cylinder, wat«rs;DOled. 
dynamo lighting set. hood, aerecn. horn, apcedometer and tool*. In excel- 
tnl order and condition, price £76 or £17 17s. cash depoait and 12 

onihly intulmept* o( £6. William Afhltoicy. Ltd.. Oueen'a Rd..
)x>ndoa. W.2. 613-883
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1922, 2-teat»r, with dfekry, tax paid, and 
flitod with many accMSorlcs, very nice condition tnroughent. £68. 
ebtnery, 1 Hamntcrsmlth Rd.. Xenslnglon. 'Phone, Wetlern 4140 and 
5668. 615-418
CUVEHTHV-PREMIBR. £68; excbaoge*. deterred pannenls: 1921-22 
2-(catcr. dickey. «p*f>Bl body, dynamo. 5 detachable*, hood. Ktren. taxed, 
uira coodlUon. S^bridge, 35 Kaiider Rd., East Dulwich. Sydenham 
2462. 615-365
>uyENTRY»PRBMIBR. Ule, 1922. 8bp. 2 seator and donble dickey, 
dvnamo lighting, £68. Andrew's Motor Marl, 151 White Hart Tune, 
Bamea. 615-947

SECOND-HAND 
UCHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

{conilnaeJ).
CROUCH £35: «s«bAn(M. p»yni«nt(: 19SO, 2-5*»Mt«r, el«vtrl«
Ump*. iiood. twn. 6 deUcbablei. >Mt, c^atortoole. ecqiKiakal. Rca< 
bfEdff, 36 UaR*ler Rd , Eatl Dalwicbi. Sf^abaw 2462. 613-364
EMSCOTB, 1931. 2*»«al«r a»d dicker, dbp, VBt«r.<ooted J.A.P. eegloe. 
3 (iw«d> aod rereru*. elcetiic boio, OyMnu IlilAinc, ocv iyr*«. aoy 
triU. £76 «t i>c*r »n«r. 100 R«bin Uo«d Cbaw, JioKiiistiiia. 61&<2n 
BRIC-0AMP8BLI., 192S, lObp, eteedrU rtartinf, U*btlo(. 6 Imop*. 
•lectrie horn aod Klaxoa, hood, »p*ro wheel, taxed and iniured tor year, 
£160: only «»nl* M«ioc. Oliver. 68d VOoid St., lUackhurt Rd.. S K 

613c419 
ERIC-CAMPI<l-t, 1921, lOhp, alomioium 2-«>'a(er. tolly etjnippod. 
year'* licence, 'peedoaieter, excellect condition, 95 rulneaa; exchaoceo 
ordrCerred. DdaaiiU. 176 GU Portlaod St. W. 1. Maylalr 4027.

613 399 
OALLOWAY, 1925, lOhp. 2-*«a(er. with dotibU dickey, Harter and 
lichtloc. oxcetieol liUlo car. in cood order. £160. Newohaa Motor Co., 
2^ iiatmneraiallb Rd., W.6, 'Phooe, Haaitnentniih SO. 613-10
O.Ma Soveral COod tocond.hand car* in >t<«k (or iatnediale m1«: 
euutbern Mrvi«a aaenu: exiMvi G..S. mechanic*: all *pat*e atockvd. The 
Ka*l(ala Garaiie, 615*b706
C.H„ 1921. coaoh-buUt alnnltiiam brdy, C.A.V. dynamo, lam head- 
Ucbtj. aide door. Michelin diac wbeetr, cord lyre*, many reAoemrnt*, 
tip-top conditMD, coat £340. accept £90, or cxchanic for yood .3- 
wneekr or SecitV SManUe. Tboma* Vrtce, Harra«*i6 uimaa. CarA'A. 

614-b586 
O.N., Ledcrc, 1921, pertect eonditloo, any trial, 67 tuloea*. Sunyltoa, 
SpringdaM, Myrton Rd.. Cleerdoo, Someract. 61^b666
O.H., new Ma*. 1924, aperting, (att. ipeelal, ZIQO, body three-onarter- 
aealer. ahalt drive, (uaranUotl pertect, amall miteace. 100 gulnroa. 
Mia* 52 Hover Rd., Parton* Green. 6f4-b744
O-H., 1925, lOhp. 4-cyllnd(r, 2-a«*tcr, dickey, dynamo, very apeedy, 
excellent oondlllon, trial; offer*. 60 Archway Rd.. Hlgb^tc. 615<237 
-‘■N., 1920. dynamo, tparo wheel, excellent oondllloo. £65 or exchaane 
motorcycle. 33 Land St, Croydon. 613<-230
Q.N., 1921, 8t>P, l4iea* dynamo tichlinp, apare wbooi. rood tyre*, ipeedo- 
meter, tolly e(iuipi<ed, in excellent condition, £4S. O. R. Saylcr, 406 
Garratt Lane. KarUfUld, S.W.18. 'Phone. WinUedoa 2041. 615.908
O.H., 1921, (lynamo lUhUnc, excellent mneing order. 38 gn*. Ixtag- 
man Bro*., 17 Bond SU, JSalug. Tel. 689. 61^889
O.Ns lato 1922. 7.9hp. diekey. oxo^loMl coodttloo, ooochwork at naw, 
dynamo lIgbUPC |6 lamptl, 5 detachable whoel*. very loar mOcage. com- 
pl«4o with abeek abaorbera, aldo acreen. mirror, clock, mat*, petrol eaa 
and carrier, giuiantevd caechanicaily perfect, any l«*t willingly or would 
drive 100 mile* to purchaaer. privately owned, owner, owing lo encage* 
roenta, giving up motoring. 79 gni. or reaaonable offer. 324 llliiter 
Green Lane. 8.U15. Tel. No.. Lee Green 2166. 615m246
O.H., 1920-21. (ally rduipped. with electrio lighting and born, tpeedo 
UMler, 6 deta.'bable*, the whole car i* in cxoriletU condition, both m*-. 
chanically and painlworir. mileage only 7.000, co*t £276, aacri&e 40 
guinea*. F. C- Lingley, Roycrcei, WoMbrldgc, Suffolk. 613- 243 
O.N., 1920. (oily eqnipped with Smiih'i toll dynamo tlghting act. tpeedo- 
meler. etc., tax paid 1924. all in good running order, 33 guineai; mn*t 
acll. J. W. WhlMtock. New 81., Woodbridge. Suffolk. ’fliMii 62.

613-C244 
O.H.*, 1921. dynamo lighting, reiwlnted rr<l and bine, in tip-top me- 
ohanical contitfoo, horn .35 gnlnewa. or exchaege motoreycle and cwab. 
51 Upper Richmond Rd., EaA Pntney. 6l5-c28O
O.N.. 1922 Legere model, aluminium body, exceptionally good engine, 
flrtt-olaae ooodJtioa Ibrougbout, taat. 60 gnineaa, or exobange moloreyclo 
and caih. 61 Upper Blenmood Rd., I^ti Patney, 613-c284
Q.N., 1922, diekey teal, dynamo, ipare wheel, many extra*, eioctrio and 
bolb horn*. **tra neadlamp, ipeedoraeier. daih Umpe- overhauled and aa 
new threugboirt. 73 guinea*. 61 Upper Ricbmood Rd.. Bait

O.H., 1921. rtynimo lighting, dickey, new Jlunlop*. hood, paint, uphol* 
atery goed. In flnt-r*le mechanical condltien, *ai>n. good car. SO an*. 
AVhlle. 64 Pulr«« Rd. Brixton 615-e546
C.N.. lito 1922. all In perfect condition. £60 ca*b. flpuillng. 8 CourthOM 
Rd., Goapol Oak, Hampate*^ N.W. 5. 61.^569
C.H., 8.9hp, 1921 iport* mcdel, nolithej aluminium body, dynamo lighv 
ing. cleeirto horn, ajiredoeneter. tail, reliable, (ax, inauranco paid, £55. 
Roberta, 65 Rarold Rd, Margate 61.>c565
O.M., 1920-21, 19.000 mlto,. tolly equipped, 6 wReel^ new tyre*, excel
lent eonditlon. iiru-cla*s paintwork. £50. Carter. SouthSeld*. AuUna 
Ccinmon, Surrey. 6t5-c371
O.H., 1921, rxccJIcnt rerdtUnn. aperial tpoel* engine, (ully eonipt^ 
£60. Thornley. Hiltoii Gtange, Sutton Cotumon, Surrey. 615«o72
O-H.i Augu*t 1922. alnmlniuB body, Una wings, electric lighting, dickey. 
woMnenebet, eJcck. ver^- c«id owdUlAa. £78. 63 The Bidgewav. Gotdara 
Gr«n. 6l3-o376
O.H. 1921 2-*«ater. dynamo Uehling, apredcimel*!’. door. 6 delachablee. 
$48; eg.-baDgoe attd deterred. Pntney 1827. Andrew* Motor Mart, 161 

bite ITart I-ane. Bainea. 61^948
O.H. Black au'l Pinch. 222 G*. Portland St. W. 1, conoMelonnairM G.N. 
can. hare 1920 louring model. £55: 1922 touring model, £75: 1922 
viUivO hiAdeL overheu ranihatt. dyuiuo lighlinj. toced 75 B.ph., 
polldied alnmlnl'im body. £176. Other* In alock from £40 upward*. 
'Phone. Muienm 2271. 615-978
O.H. 1921 eloeer-leat 3-eealor. flnUbed chrome, red wing*, dynamo 
Ughtlng, tpt*lnaie1er. apam wheel, geed tyre*, taxed, really fait and 
*p<.rty rar, £48, Below.
O.H. 1921 2-*«ai*r, dynamo lighting, eery good (Ondltlna. 58 guinra*: 
Mother with aluminium dathbeard. good tyre*. £42. Below
Q.H. 1922 Popular, dyr.amo ligbiing. tpeedomtler. electric and mechaoleal 
hern*. di»c wbeeir, £67 10* wiow-.
O.H., 1922. dynamo ligbiing. »pectloa*(er, luakctt dickey, «p*r« wheel, 
£70. Below.
KVtk w-t Cn 'Vbvna tv -wtr* ?aA4triBVa 0049. or twit ArAtrnvAAti- Y.m- 
porinm, 22 Prac<l Su. Paddington, tV. 2. 61.3-973
Q.H., 1922, dynamo lighting, (pare wheel, repainted, good condition, 
£48. Athby, 4 t)evon>nire Rd., Ilorshtm. 615-c58a
O.H., £65. 19^, 2-aeater and dicker, dynamo, (pare wheel, (axed, new 
(yree, lovely epndition; aoo(ber, 1921 medri. dynamo, iparo wheel, aln- 
mlninnv body. (axed, splendid order. £46; «ach*i<ge* and delaemi pay- 
men(*. 326 Rlgb Kil.. Chiswick. Pboae 303. 613-c429
Q.H.. taxed. *P*clal bonnet, ailencer*. etc . Rmllh carburetter. (*<t. 
£52 10*., would exchange. 40 Linbope St., Dono4 8q., N.W. I. Padd 
2854. 615-C536

B54
THE PETROL, ENGINE.*' All cbouf pthol engines anJ high effideney hintiu. 

2s. nd. 2s. 3J. post jtee.
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(continued}.
O.H., 1932 (Angutt), 3-»ea*.er and dickey, dynamo UthliDg, electric and 
bulb boiDi, tpeedemeWr. «ide curtains, eper* wheel. 2 new tyre*, ditr*. 
la really good order. 70 guinea*. Jone*. Orosrenor Villa*. Clrenceatcr. 

613-c521 
O.H., £82. exchange*, deterred psymruta. 1921 0 N„ Sweater, bood, 
screen, electric lamp*, clock, spcMotnetar. ale* coBdItloa. Seabruee. 5a 
naasler RJ., East Dulwich, bjjenham 2452. 615^1
U.N., lust oecrhaaled. £30. oiler nukk eaie: seen ereniog after 8. 
I.yndon Lodgr. Golden Manor, llanwelL Ealing 2078. 615<299
G.H.. 1922, dynamo Ilgbttog. new hood and repalntad, batgala, £62 10* 
Earls. Th* Atbaamum, Tbe Vale. Hampstead, N.W.5. 615-x604
O.N., 1922-2.3, exceptional condition, Ironl handle start, dickey aeat, 59 
gulaea*. guaranteed. 5)a llydctbeipe Rd., Bslbam. 'Pbone. Blrmtnam 
M40. 615-580
O.N., 1925, lOhp, 4.«yllnd«r, 2-ee«ler and dickey, dymmo, etc., 
splendid ordrr. 110 guinea* Below.
O.H., 1932. 8hp. 2'eeeter and dickey, Frazer-Nath o.b.v. engine, dynamo, 
side eartala*, many extra*, 96 guinea*. Below.
C.N., 1922, 8hp, 2-*eater. all-weather eoope. dickejr dynamo. (uUy 
equipped, llccatod. exccptioaal condition, 80 gulaea* wlow.
O.M,, 1920. 8bp. 2.«cat«r. speedoateter. •pare wtieet UccaMd. good 
order, 40 gnlnfas; exchangr* or deterred. Edward*. 176 Ut. Portiaa.1 
SU W. Maytair 4027. 615-594
6RAHAMC.WKITB, hl* 1924, tiwclal boill body, with dickey. specHI 
wlogt. aUp board, donbla wladecrvcn, bcod, aide eortalns, electric llghu, 
dyaaao. 5 N.P. tamps, switchboard and electric hooter, dlsea, sJuminiuts 
body, wing* and diac*, paialed I4«ck, trimmed in leather, only want* 
*eeug. hat not been 60 mOee; tax paid (o end ol year. Imw. 1 Ain- 
boriey Villa*. Oslladala Are., Ueadon. N.W.9- 615-x607
GREQOtRC 1935, 8hp. 4-cylindcr. 1.098 e.e., 3-*«st<r, semi-*porti. 
eery !•»*. 40 ra.p.g., (elding •cf.'*«B, bond, with eoeclope, etc.. £85 or 
bmt oRrr. Nath. 105 Ca>los>n (Urdena, S.W. 61^b697
Q.W.K. P.O.r.H., Ud., Oder 1920-21 G.W.K., 2 **ater and dickey, dy
namo. <x-'r:le(ii condition, bargaia. 5 Heath bt., Ilampttead Incar 
Tubel. 615-849
O.W.Km 1930, 2-iejter. dickey, dyname. tmsd and (ast. reralnted. £68: 
also 1919 2-cyluider £58: ao oners. 45 Crees Xmne, Pence. 'Phone. 
Sy^nhaa 604. 613-862
C.W.K.. 1920. 4-*eater. dynamo lighting, in perfect mecbaeicai coadi- 
tion and smart appearance, lax iwid. almcit new tyres. £68. G. K. 
Naylor, .406 Garratl Lane. EarliScld. 6.W.18. 'Phone; Wlmhledeu 2041.

615-910 
G.W.K. ^ereral goM aeccnd-bsiid car* In *1002 Irom £65 upward** ex* 
ebanget *t>d d*lctrcd lerata arranged. North F.*aex Motor Co. Bellron 
Waldea. Tel. 16. 615-898
C.W.K.. 8hp, -I tpeel*. (pecdometer. £45. Maude**. IGO CL Pert'tnd 
St . Ixindon. 615-960
O.W.K. 4-t«*ti*r, I* type, 1921, pcrt*rt condition, raccntly overhauled. 
owacr*lrirrn. dynamo, elrttrie light, tpsra wb*»t. tym perleet. bargain 
(or quick »», 75 guise**: no de«l«r*: Ut paid. W. A. bmllb. 174a UenUh HlU. S.E. 615q378
Q.W.K.. pcii«ct oonditlon, special mc-de). detachable wheel*, dicko. -ie- 
atmo tel, £25 worth accestorier. suit trsTrller, reliable, £50. C^tala. 
55 Lower ‘Teddlngton Rd., Hammon Wick. 615*^0
C.W.K., 1921. dynamo, 4<yliad«r. n«w 4-a*at«r chummy body, side 
screens, (ally equipped sad excellrat condition. £80. motoreycU in part 
payment. Th* Llmer, Harwood Rd., lloriktm. Waftonoe-nam^^^^ 

C.W.K.. 1921, 2-i<ater. diekey. an-weather, taxed, paJat a* new, £70. 
Denman Motor Agency. 4 Deamsn Place. Piccadilly CIrcua Regeat 986.

__ 615-575
QWVNNE S. 1925, 2-*«at4r de tux*, dpnbte dlekn, aid* cunala*. 
•Urter. many extras and Hcented. jutt oTcrkanled, £138: al>o Gwyan* 8. 
1935 chummy, starter, tpeedemeicr and many extra*, (ully UoantM, 
£158. rhiwecy, Owyane Speoialisl, Olymaa Motor Co.. I Hammer
smith Rd.. Kentiagton. 'Phone. W*atera 4140 aad 3568. xxx-12 
OWVNNB S, 1923. tnall 4.aeater. S.OOO 0111**' guarantee, tax paid, 
£140. .«cc below.
OWTNHE 8, 1923. 2*eater, lax (or y*ar.'p«rlect, £150 Desman Motor 
Agency. 4 Denman PIac«. Piccadilly Circui. Regeot 986. 615-574
CWVHNE. 19?'(, Ahp. Cbnmny ut'idrt, dynamo lighting. *el(-*tan*c 
clock, tpeolometer, Ingng* grid, year’s Heeney excclmt coaditlon. 140 
Culneat: exchange* or deferred Edaardi, 175 Gt. Portland BL, W. 1.

615401 
HANGS, 1923 (Noeember), lOhp, 2-soatrr, doublo dickey, dynamo. *el(- 
surter, licented 1924. dona under 4,000 milt*, prlco £110. 77ie Hasle- 
mera Motor Go.. Ltd., H*sl«mcr«. Barr*y. 615-845
HANDS, 1922, lOhp, 24e*ter and diekey, «t*rtlB| and lighting, renalated 
and new lc>^. thoroughly otcrbauled. b«rrtin. 100 gutnea*: *xohango*. 
ettcnJwl lusaient*. Mcnia and Bithop. 22Sa nammenraltb Rd., W. 6. 
Uammerrmith 2230. 615-59
HILLMAN car* Official repairers, l-ondoa dlatrlct, J. 0. Brodl*. Ltd 
B4a Cheyne Walk, Qtelaea, Imndon, S.W.10. Telepbono. KatMlogton 
3200i .^U spare part* in stock. W«l|-eqalpp*d week*. 6804293 
HILLMAN racing e*r, tun coaslitently at Brooklsndi. utreamlined. 
adaMod tor last road aar. dynamo, ■eteea. mudguard*, snltndld condiUon, 
£195; exteaded term*. A. P. Rey, 578.584 Eualon sUT. Muaeum 76^. 

615-876
HORSTMAN, 1924. 12-30hp Aatanl •ntlne. 4-*«*ter. tourtsg modai. 
npholttered In real l•alb*r. spar* wheel, tool*. 5 lamps, (p«*aem*l«T. 
eloek. electric born, dtsb lamp, loggag* grid: this car ha* not done 
5.000 mil**, and I* In excellent coMlttoo throaghoal, pric* £260. a 
bargain Dox No. 6167. ea ■'Th* fJefat Gar ae4 OfLej." **K.dftR 
HUMBERETTS. slr^ooM. (a*t 
bargain. £23. 7 (\iw<lrey Rd ,
HUMBERETTE, 2-Mater. good 
Hatton. Brentwood. Enex, 
dOWCTT, 2eesler. dickey, alarter, (ally lIceniAl aod Izwured. any 
trial, £145. H.. 26 Wymoud St., Potney. 615-Z626
■lOWBYT, late 1921, 2-ecalcT, dickey, grey, electric lixhting, aound 
rnndltlOb throughout, £86. 238 Oxtord Rd., Basiord, btokoon-TrenU

61S-C12O 
JOWETT, 1922, 2-*e*ter. with double dickey, boautiful roudilion, expert 
examinalioe. Invited, £110 or oaar**t aSer. James Parker and Ron. 
Ijoogpool, Kendal. 615b847
JOWETT 1924 4-*eater, complete, with oxtra a(v**Mr<«*, mltesge 
under 900. tax paid, £170. Bean«lt, Leg ChUn, Chalfont St. Gile*. 
Buck*. 615-11628

>». ttwaawUr. 
ha* bM^ done

Th* Ucht Car aod Cjcww *' u»-dS8 
*B<1 perfm ranaies order. ta«*d. trfa),
Wtmhlrdon. 61S-<5M
order, clrire avar. 29 (aioea*. Keen.

613<291 
nred. any 
615-Z626

.. 2-e*ateT, dirkey, (rer. electric lithtinc, *000(1 
£85. 238 Oatord Rd., Bulord. AokooB-TrenU

SECOND-HAND
UCHT CARS AND CYCLECARS EOR SALE 

(continued}.
JOWBTT, 1923. tally equipped, taxed, ale* condlUoa Ihroufhout. 120 
■ tdacav 161 Bowe* Rd., Uonci l*aik, N. 11. 'Pheae. Palmer'* Green 
19. 615«358
dOWBTT, new An«aat, 1924 ealy done 600 mile*. atarUr, cttckes, 
lle*a»«d, £255. O«i>er. 41a St. Peter'* &{.. UatBsrrtailth. 615-i52'r 
■lOWCTT, 1925. Thp, 2-a*al<r, dickey, aid* eurUla*. elork. «t«., £120. 
narllrtt'a, 93 Gt. Portland St. 615931
LAOOHDA, 1925, 8-*<4t«r, all-wratbcr K.K. model, painted dark hlur, 
black hood. Utented lor 1924, ia excellent condluea. price CIBO. 
Jatoada, iJtd., 1^ llalnixMKmiita Rd., l«Bd«e, W. 6. 615445
LAOOHDA coupe. 1921. complete, tolly eqainped, tax paid, barrata. 
26 nich S'... RaSroo Walden, 'none 16. 61M99
LAQONDA 1914.18 ooupe. electric liihtlnf, food tyre*, toond eeadl. 
tlon ikroochoQl, 56 totoeai, or exchaote laoloccycle ttM catk. SI Upper 
ItKhmood Rd., E««t Putney. 613<^9
LAQONOA, 1921, llhp. eonpo. **.ar(er and lightlaf, nlc* conditioa aod 
appearance. £110. Nevnham Motor Co., 245 llamraenoutb Rd., W. 6. 
'Pbotka. BanusertoltA 80. 61511
LAOONOA coupe, 1925 naodet, repattkCed and orerfaauled. £165. StreU 
Un and tBiith, 12 Woodxtock Bu. Oxtord Hi., l.oodc.n. 615-9.37
LCA'PRAHCIS, lOhp, 2oeater taleoa eonpe, 4<yUad<r orethead ralre*. 
•Udine (lau nandowi, neckaniemt loieea wtper, (ally equipped, faat. new, 
dona under 500 mile*, Nceoied end year, niM tell, tax* £240. 8co 
Wolaelay Garace, Petty Franc*, Weatanater; or 'phena Royal 4055.

616-z595 
LBA-FRANCIS, 1923, lOhp. 2-4«at*r and dickey, dynamo lishUiis. horn, 
•pare wb*^, unregittcreci, n*cd 2 er 3 timet (er demonitration parpoaea, 
tyraa axoeUeot, In brand-new oondilioo. £136. 0. &. Naylor, 406 Oar- 
rau Lane. CadtBeld, 8.W. 18. 'Pbonc. WimbMon 2041. 615-906
LKA-PRAH6I8, 1925, 9fap, 4-cyUod<«. ebuamy model, tet(-«tarter and 
dynamo lighting, repainted, oxcepltonaJly nice coadiliOD, £140. Neen- 
)iam Motor Co.. 246 HammeruniUi Rd., W. 6. 'Pheno, Uammermaiih 
80. 615-12
LICOY, 1922, 8bp, 2-tealer Blaekbarna engine, dynamo lighting, fully 
eqpipped, •peedemeter. etc., 29 gninta*: exchange* or delened. IMwarda, 
176-177 OV Portland St., W 1. Mayfair 4027. 615402
L.S.O., 1924, Popnlar modal, 8^ J.AJ.. electrio light, tpare wheel. 
<plendid coaditloB, liceated. caib £90, boylDC larcee car. Apuy, Walker, 
14 CoBtturdal PL. Uuddendeld. ^15<151
MARLBOROUGH. Cait'* Motor Mart. I4d. 1914. 4-eyllBder. 2 mater. 
dkkey, 5 wheel* and tym*. clock. <pe«domet«r, {nit re^inted Mae, ex
cellent conditlcB. Wmtd tann*. £65. 6 Warren St.. W. 1. Mumobi 
635. 615'938
MARBEAL 1924 4.««aUr, laall mileage, dynamo Ughtlsg and atarter, 
• n-weatbe* equlpmeat, £165. Maude*. lOu CU Portland St, linden. 
W. 1. 615958
MARBBAL, 1925, dtekoy, dynamo lighting, ••tlwtarler, ipeedometar, 
£85. 1 Oiubetaiay Rd., Wotcaater. 613-o40t
MATCHLESS, 1924, lOhp, -l-ttaler, dynamo lighting, apeadotnetar. 
yaar'a licence, mileage 1.360. Indiatlnguiabahla (rem naw, coat £185, 
our price 120 guinea*: exchange* or d*Hrr*d. £d«ard*, 175-177 Oi. 
Portland St., W. 1. Maylair 4027. 613400
MATHIS, 1923. 6.8hp. T-eeater, dynamo llxhtlng. Ml(-*tarter. 8 drtaah- 
ah> wire wheel*, condition aa b«w. £120. 6 Ingiratro Plac*. Bmad M 
Golden Bq., W. Gerrard 6845. 613-o42d
McKenzie, 1924 (*•• ptg* .568. I«no Aogtut 15th), demonatratlon 
car, run 250. at attracUa* reduction. Grimes, 24 Bruton PI., W. 1. 
Maylair 4792. ^15-844
MERRSLL-BROWNa 1921, 4-cyllnd*r OorentryOlmax. detachabla
wheel*, 4 new tyre*. Ucensoa Hecambar, £50. Panlton'a Garage. North 
~l., WoleerhamptOB. ToL 1556. xxz-795
MORGAN tpeclallttg Jamaa and Co. (Sheffleldl, Ltd., 265 Bocleaall
Rd., ShalBeld. Telephone Central 3460 Good ttock ol eparea eairlad 
II in dilBculty witu na New and *ecood-baod macAtnea nearly always in 
atock. n>-337
MORGAN Serric* Depot. OIBclal appointed repairer* by the Morgan 
Motor Co. (or London. Pull rang* o( spare* carrtod N*w and aecood 
hand machine* atwayi In atock. Trad* tupplled OSklal agent*. Uoraac's. 
243 l.«wer Clapton Rd.. E. 6. Dalitou 2408 xx».84
MORGAN, 1924 Family. lOhp M.A.O.. alcetrlo light and horn, guaran. 
teed per(ec4 througbont, any trul. £155. Letter*. 8 Warren

MORGAN do Inxr. w.-o, rpeedooetrr, diica, latDpi. lax, etc.. £96. One 
cnr. 35 Fre«<mre Rd.. Bollowuy, N. 7. 6l5-h92?
MORGAN, 1920. G.P. model, dynamo Ughling. ]b*L coenplataly ee*r- 
haulad (hrongboat. new hood, r^upholatarad and palatad, open to any 
•zamlnailoo, trial willlBgly. naareit £70. taxed till December. R'hlu 
Idon Oarage. StaSord. 615-b922
MORGAN. 1924 •xhlbttloe model Aero Morgan, lOhp Blaekbunw 
siaglo-aaatee. 2,000 mile*, electric, eeiamel naaeratetted, owner going 
abroad. £90. Addaza*. Royal Air Porco, NortholL 615-c25S
MORGAN do luxe, 1922, M.A.G. eaglno, water-cooled, arrtytrne Ught- 
leg. n*w cbaina, excoUent tyrr*. p*ti«ct running order, £7$. Write. 
Walk«. 19 Church Lane. Hornary N. 8. 615.c224
MORGAN runabout. 1916. Grand Pilx model, lamp*, bora, spetdo- 
metor, new tyre*, tax paid for the year. In exccUcnt condition, meehsBl- 
cally aound. £60. O. R. Naylor. 456 UarraU Lane. EarliBrld. 8.W. 18. 
'Phone. Wimbledon 2041. 615-907
MORGAN, 1934, Aero modrt, eery ipeclatly flUed out IrmpectlTa ot 
coil, dynamo Ugbtleg, Blackburae engine, (pccial carburetter, dltes, 
Ikood, hood oaeelope. BoBBlkie(i rpeedoineter. rpotUght, Bnartan born, 
autoiMter. strramline tali, air cowit, rmbion tyre at back, spring 
gsitrre, etc., the kmarteat Morgan on th* market lor sale, prlratciy 
owned, £1M. Uebr* and IdebM (Ed. 1893), Tlie Orignl^ UxhL Car 
Spedakfte, 144 Gt- PortUnd St.. W. 1. 'Phone, UngUm 2250.

613-896 
MORGAN, 1920. Grand Prix, tyre* a* ne*. taxed tor year. 55 gninea*. 
er exchango motorcycle and cath. .61 UppM Rfchmond Rd., Cast Put. 
D^. 61-5-0281
MORGAN. 1933, Family, Bhp ISaekbarn* engine, water-cooled, dynamo 
llghliag. (uUy equlppod, •xcollent eoadllion, 110 gulaeaa. Below 
HORGAN. 1925 O.P.. waterqooted, o.b.e.. Anunl angltw. 
lighting, year's licence, apleodid order, 98 gulncaa. Delow. 
MORGAN, 192.5 O.P.. dyname lighting elecirlo born, etc., 
order, 92 gniesa*: exebaege* or oelerred. Edwards, 175 Ot. 
bl., Maylalr 4027.

drOARln

«pl«edld 
P«ntai)<1 
6)5-396

THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL.** Re-torillen and containing acet 100 neto 
illtuliotioni. 23. 6d. net. 23. 9d. post free. B55
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SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(coatinueJI.
MOBOAM. J.A.P., bte model, engine, etc., a* naw. braiililiil appearanc*,

MORQAH de loxe, Sbp J.A.P., w,<_ cteotric light, ipecdomcter, £60 
or exebaece motorcycle and rath. 83 Lower llam Rd.. Klegttos. 
MOROAM, 1914, Sbp a.-c. J.A.P., tonning order, at Woodl^?'£^ 
-hpply. Ilatelmere, Ulltos Gdna. Stonrport, Woren. 615e354
MORGAN, Fhafliy, Uta 1922, drieen 1,000 mile* only, lOhp .. _ 
M.A.a. «lda door, sew coodlllon, hood, olc., complete. £97. 41 High, 
way. Ponlypool Rd., Mon. 613^16

1931, CLP., M.A.O., (piendld condiUon. dynamo lithlieg, 
^1. (ide L-nttaint, 73 guinea*, or axenanga lor light car. M. C. Fowler 
Fahbaven. Quean'* Priea. Peterborough. 613<368
MORGAN 1920 de Inxe, M.A.G. engine, lighting let, (pecdometer, dosta 
wing*. «ido screen*, exoclleal order. £63. Below.
MORGAN, 1916. G.P.. J.A.P., good running order. £32 10*. cath. Bekw.
M0RQAN8, aacond*h*nd. Send ni yonr reqairMoeala All model* in 
stork lor rath or deterred. Elce. Ltd., 11.16 Ulibupigalo Ate.. Camo, 
mil* St.. E.C. 3. *Pbon«. Atenna 5348. 415971
MORQAH 1924 de Inxe, Shp J.A.P., w.«., electric lighting, diac*. oc*t 
In Jnne £142 10*.. tell for £120. While, 22 Dorothy rI. Utesder 
Hill. S.W. 615e343
MORGAN 1925 de luxe. Shp J.A.P., w.<.. eparaa. Insurance, splendid 
ccndilion, C9S or near ofler. Challeo. 64 Wain* Tone, Willeeden Green. 

615o368 
MORGAN, 1922, Grand Prix, w.^, M A.O.. Luna* dynamo, tnaedomoter. 
tax paid. £95.
^9U De Lnxe. *.< M.A.G., Luca* dynamo, perfect machios^ tax paid. 
1921 Grand Prix, w..e. K.A-G., dynamo lighting, (nil edulnment. £80. 
1924 Da Lnie. w.-c. J A.P., dysame lightlag, blue, tax paid, £123. 
1920 Grand Prix, w.<. J.A.P, Inlly eqnlp^ with extra dickey teat 
lor child, nlco order, tax paM. £73
1924 Family model. a.<. Anxaol. Luca* •elUtarler and dyaanio light- 
iag. tpeedomrter, Asithed doee grey, tax paid, £130.
Boaae'*, London Morgan Strtloc Depot. ^3 Lower Clapton Rd.. Lon- 
6on, R. 3. 615930
MORGAN, £43. exchange*, deterred paymenta, about 1913. J.A.P.. hood, 
fcreen, lamp*, smart, roa* well: alto 1921 da Inxe Morgan. M.A.G.. 
v.<., assart. Uit, £72. Seabitdge, 35 UansUr Rd.. East Dulwich. 
BydenUm 3433. 613-362
MORGAN. Olftl 1921-22 Aero lObp w.-o, M.A.O.. I.ucu dynamo 
Jigbtlng, 3 Ump*. electric and Klaxon bera*. discs. onUido capper ex- 
hantia. aluminism dash and sumber*. perfect, taxed, 78 go*. 550 Bur- 
<UU Rd.. Umabooaa. £.14. 615<298
MORGAN, 1933, very Ute Grand Prix, 1924 improvement*, dynamo 
)ixhtiD<. taxed, oosditlon aa new. £95 31a llydethorp* Rd., Balnam.

613-381 
MORRIB-OXFOBO. 9bp, 1914, taxed December, perlcct ruanlaf otder, 
£58. delleer knyebcie. 86 X.oraihlp Lana, Brnea Orove, N. 17. Totten* 
Asm 2067. 615«241
NEW CARDEN 1925 Umlly model, altrtrle Umpt. not doea 1,000 aslloa, 
in finVcIat* condition and running order, £63 Arnott and Uanlson, 
£«L. 32 Hylba Rd., Willetden, N.W. 10. 615^
NEW CAROEH, 1924. Family model, will carry 3 adult* and 3 chil- 
drea. tax paid, only 3 week* old, not done XOO mile*, bargain at £80. 
Below.
NEW CARDEN. 1924. a* above, but new and OBreti'icred. H«t price 
£110. onr price £83. Below
NSW CARDEN, 1923, 2*ieater. hood, screen. 8 detachable wheel*, very 
nl«* condition. £33: exebaDge* and deferred. 'Phone, Palney 1827. 
Andrew'* Motor Mart. 131 White Hart Lane, Barer*. 615946
NEW HUDSON, *»art, roomy, comfortable, 5wh<«lcd 2.*<atee. £93. 
Hammond, 2 Ea*t Terrace, Uermitaga Rd., flssbary Park. 615«270 
NEW HUDSON, 1^2. lOhp. w.-e. M.A O. (oily cqnlpped. tMre wb««J. 
e-U excellent oondliion, pew tyre*, korgaln, £90. K, 4 Tb* Avenue, 
Honwy. .N-S. 615-o4SO
PALMERSTON (September, 19201 S-seater. 8h*p watcr-eooled, 3 speed*, 
reverse, boed, screen, lamp*, trial. 39 noinea*. motorcycle part, caiy 
tarM. WaniUwortb Uotar Exchange, Ebner St., Wandxwortb (Town 
StalicD). 'Phone. Latcbmera 4686. 615^1
PEUGEOT, 1922, S-lOkp. «poru ear, vary bandtose bcaUbapad 2- 
scaler, eomnletely fitted, dynamo llgbllag, *paclatly tuned angina, rest 
bargain. £83: cxebankr*. <a»y tcinu, ate., arranged. Cummiat*. 101 
Fulham Rd. London, 8 W. 3. 615967
PEUGEOT, Ute 1925 S-lObp. de lose. S-xaler with dickey aeat. dy
namo. ot«., oar (oily equipped and little nied, bargkim £105: exch*ue<i 
eaty term*, etc., arrangco. Cemmini*, 101 rnlbam Rd., London. &w.O. 

615966 
PHSNIX 119 2.5*aatar. 1914 new lyre* all ronnd, good eondllion, 
5 detarbabla wheel*, elc., £40. Th* North Hoad Auto Co. Blggletwadc.

615e379 
PHSNIX, 1930, 2-»ea(er, starting and lighting, new tyro* alt round, 
beaottlal oenditlon throughoot. 76 gn*. Exebangot. extended payment*. 
Mmt* and Blibop, 223a llammeramiih Rd.. W.6. Hammertmith 2230. 

61336 
RHODE, chnmmv, 1928. excellent eondillon. 100 gutnea*: evchanga 
Uler model or Ctyno. cash adjusintot. Pott*. Blddiupb, Coe^le^^^^ 

RHODE, 9.6bp. 1923, all-wtalber taloon, light bine, black wing*, dy
namo lighting, aalf-rtartar, «{Medomater. clock, mirror, electric and crdln- 
sty horn*, apring gatten, gtastegun lobricatioo. Mienella ^alort tyre*, 
taxed, lost been rasorated at work* and made as new, £188 Below. 
RHODE, 9.8hp. 1923, eport* 2-**ster, manva, alnminlnm wiog*. dy- 
name ligbUhg. speedometar, clock, inotlubt and other exUa*. taxed, very 
tsmri and appearance aa saw, £190. Below.
RHODE, 93bp. 3932. Oecstienal 4-**ater. grey. bUck wing*, dyaamo 
Hgb:lsg. «pcafioB>e(ar. clock, daxbUmp. eoeosnut w.aU. tolly aqolppM, 
urallenl cnndllion, taxed lor year. £135. M«b(« and Mebe* (Eat.
1895), The Original Light Car SpcelalltU, 144 Ct. Portlabd St^ W. 1. 
'Phene, Langham 2250. 615893
RHODE, 1923. drtamo. clork snrcdomeler, alt-ireoiher trUL
46 op.f., £135. Sawdost, 14* lUggantoo Rd.. E8. ’Pbooe. ImL 
2074. 615<421
RICHARDSON 1921 2-t«ater. dieksy. Sbp 4 speed* and revents*, electric 
lighting, lull equipment. evarhauUd rerantly, spleekdld eoodiiicn, £50: 
exchange*. Teddlogton uarsf*. 160 High St.. Taddiogton. Kingvton 
2662. 6150326

SECOND-HAND
UCHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

{eonUnaeJ).
BICHAROtOH Itjht <«». 8p«r« p»ru ta Uoek. (tiebardtoe'i. Uak
ihOTpa, star SbeOeld.

br Ua Ril«j «pcclall«(a EtctkaoBet Uwe* Muior 
Work*. 8mmi. 61R.fq*g
RILBY llhp 1821 model, 4'aeater, Id flr*t*«lau rannlor coBdlUoe. 
llceDca paid t« asd ol rear. £170. Vv. Jost*. The Yawi, Watwlck Kd,. 
X«Bll«otlA. 614.X594
RILEY 1925 (peeUl tporU 4-*eater "Sbow Oae'* Id pricUcallr n«* 
coadlUoB throajibbDt, £328: excbaase* or hl(»pur«baM. The lAeht Car Co.. S,S1. 41(M]4 Euilon Rd, Uodwa. 615^
BILBV, 1934, ll'dObp, 4-*e*ler, practkally new, wed lor lew denetw 
UntiODe. £.568. Pkkworlh acd U«U. 107 Gu Portland St.. W.l. 
lantham X99S. 613.30
RITZ lOhp d^rllnder 2.»ealer llaht ear, Jnal oeerbaokd, czcellect eoD* 
dition. £40. 16 JJorIrj’e Ullt, HarloasiD-TrcDU 613<344
itOVER, ehommr, 1925, la exeelleol condidon. £110, PiBlten'a Rar. 
a(e, 5orth St. A^rerhampMo. Tel. 153&, uz.794
ROVER 8, Septembar, 1921, 2.i«aUr. eiewllenl eobditleo. neebaakally 
per(««< djaamo, saw Vraa, £63. Vail, 35 Aodlep-Rd.. Rlekmand. Bu* ttj RaaaoB aale bspinc larger. 615el28
ROVER, Sbp, aperta. 1921, djoane. abiart car, taicd £66, so
otter*. 43 Crees Lana, Panga. 'Phene, Sydeabaa 604. 615861
ROVER 8, 1931.2, aonnd condition, naw hood and spbohtery, many 
axtiaa, taxed and Icaurad, £83. 94 Kmteote Ud.. Warwick. 615<242 
ROVER Sbp 1923 Seealtr, e« dkkay, dynasM lighting tat, apeedeorte*. 
apara wbeel and tyre, ate., nphoUtered Io laaincr. painted dark bine 
Wilk alnmlnliun bonnet, good lyre* all ronsd, exeellcot order and condi
tion, price £89. or £22 3a. eaah depoalt and 12 mentbly initalsceta 
«( £3 16*. lOd. WilUasi Whiteley, Ltd , Qncen't Rd., London, W. 3,415883 
nnvER 8bp 2.«eat4r model da Inxe, 1923, nice condition, £73.
ROVER 8hp 2.*eal«r with itarler, 1923, raty good condition tbtou5 
out, £^. virlao Hardie and Une, Ltd., 24 Wood*lock St.. New Bond 
St.. W. 1. 615911
ROVER 1923 ccope, 53bp. perfect condition is erery particnlar, eleo- 
trio lighting and ttarting, interior light, donblo rioctnc horn and balb 
born, clock, apeodometer, aileer flower eaac, leather spbolatery, iutl r» 
tyred, Donlop cordt, etinlppcd ragardtea* oi coat any trial and examina* 
Cion, tax yard to necember, bargain, £180. Slcaaly, The Dnocalow. 
Weal Ifealh, Conglelon. 61^x602
ROVER 8, 1922*23, dirker aeal, laxe<t, {lp.lop condition. 83 gnlneaa, 
or exchange motorcycle and eaah. 31 Lptxr Iticbmond Rd., ban Put- 
ney. 615e27o
ROVER 8, 2.aealer, 1923, perfect oondlllcia, A.W. acreeni. laxed Ikcen^ 
ter, iniurcd April 1928, any IrUI, £l(X). 147 Llboroogh St,
fitlir. S.W. 615c38l
ROVER 1923 Sbp S-aeater da Iota, fitted with dynamo llghtte;. fully 
aqnippeJ, pataied grey, <93; rxchaage* ox hlro-poichaaa The iJgbt 
Car Co., 351. 410.414 Fuaicn Rd . Loodeex. 613133
ROVER 8 1924 4.aeatcr. Harter, clock, tpcedemelrr. Klaxon, mileage 
2.(XW, year'* tax. £143. Plckworth and llnlL 107 Ot. purtlaod St.. 
W.l. langham 1998. 61521
ROVER, Sbp, April, 1922, 3-i<at«r de Inxe. leather npbolatery. tpeed* 
meter, dock. dynamo lighting, many extra* co«tlBg £30. ir^claalng 
Triplex wiiKktCTeen. wiper, large electric born. Caaling'a aide eereco*, 
eitraair inlet, r^lnled dote grey and overbanled Pebroary, tplendid 
condItioD throngboni, taxed ami iDanicd to Janoary, no dealer*. £90. 
49 Downtoa Aia.. Strealbam Uill. SW.2. 6J5c390
ROVER. 1922, 8hp. 2aoater, excellent condition. £80. Bartlett*. 9.5 
G«. Portland 8t. 6J5935
ROVER. Th* lIimptcB Eng. Oo. efler thh-week an exceptional bargain, 
1924 Roeer 8 4aeater. in new oonditloo. painted bls*, with bln* eroce* 
dile leather npbobtering. ene owner, taxed and iniored for the year. 
£130: delleer asywhore by road witbin 200 mile*: written gnarantee as 
to BxwhaBiesl eondlUon; any trial or examination, with no obliga
tion to porchata. Write, 'phone or calL 81. John'* Rd.. Uamploo Wick 
MbIdieMX. Klngcton 202. 615921
ROVER BfOHT*. If yon want to buy a
ROVER 8. 11 yon want to aoll a
ROVER 8. W'riie. call or 'phooo *rhe Hanpton £05 Co. 
Yon can be certain of a Hraight deal.
St John'* Rd., tlamptcn Wick. Middlwex. 'Phone. Kingttoo 202.

615920 
ROVER, 8hp. 1922, de loxe. ctarter, all equipment, llltle owl £83 
or ncarett uler. St. John, 4 Oydeednle Rd.. W'.ll. 615c289
ROVER 8. 1925 cbnmmy, Ux paid, excellent condition, appearance 
at DC*. £110, owner bonghl larger car Seeu al McKinnon* Motor 
Work*. Blailord Rd.. Walllugton. 615c307
ROVER. 8hp. 1921, dark red. dynamo llgRting. all-wrather rttulpment, 
io«t bad £25 eeerhani, fitted new cyliodert, pbten*. all bearlngi, etc.. 
£69 'Phono Wao«l*ad 139. Ap^ntment 33 Sylean Rd.. Snare*, 
brock. B.11. 615c355
ROVER 8. 1925. tpeedemeter, {wl coacb painted tnareen, a< new £100, 
or exchange motoreycle and cnib. Moretoe, X66 Plnnutead Common 
Rd.. Plontlegd. 8.B18. filA-cMS
ROVER, 1922, 8hp. 2.a<ater, dynamo lighting, ipe*doraeter. alnmlnlDm 
plate* ariren by one owner ooly. In •xcellent cendlUen. tax paid, bar
gain, £79 ISa. Wilkin*. 8iap*«n. eppoelte Olympia, London. 615e331 
ROVER, Sbp 1923 chumay model de Inxe clock, tpeedomeler, many 
extra*, taxed and tnanrod, ae new, £130. 113 Strood Green Rd., 
Pinebury Park. N.4. 613-«320
ROVER 8. October, 1922, ezcelleat condition, recently done np (peedo. 
mcler. tonr new Donlep cord* and (pare, owner going abread. £8& 
Singer, R-E. Barrack*. Shornclifle. 615c308
ROVER 8. 1931. painted bine, tpccdometer, nice cooditios. good tyre*. 
£35. SrdtMiham ^32. Hillier, Moore Park Hotel, Woodrale. It^r 
Oak, 8.E.33. 615381
ROVER 8, 1932. Sweater, good order ihrengboet. £88. Smtib and 
Hunter. 90 Gt. Portland 81. ^Pbon*. Useeum S136. 615.4X1
ROVER 1924 Sbp 2.«eal«r, dickry. finbbed Une, oiasr exkraa. taxed for 
year, £125 Boon and Porler, Ltd.. Ro*ar agent*, 139.161 CaaUlnan, 
&rsM. 8W 615991
ROVER. 66 gntnea*. late 1931, Shp, meedemeter, good Msditlen, Inrt 
been oeerhanM. extended naymeeta and aszhangt*. White and M«^ 
9a Brick St. Piccadilly. 'Phone, Croteenor 1604, 615954

Bs6
“ MOTOR REPAIR WORK.** Hoto to eatry out your oion tcpatn al hom«. 

It 9J. not. Is. lid. post iree.
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SECOND-HAND
UGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continueJj.
neviR 8hp 1922 djMSW UxhUsc. <p«re Uz paki,
(oo<l 1) rrt, repalDWd and r«-<apUolH<tM. la fiaa cnechaokal condruoa, 
CSS. Betow.
ROVKR 8ti» 2.*eat«r. drname licbUac. alnml nav Danlep cortt all 
reaail. lax paid. C82 10*. Ikle*.
ROVCR 8bp 1931 24aai«r. draamo h(hUa<. tpara wbcal. ebMtvaUon 
mirror. renr pood little car. £68. Bale*.
ROVKR. Shn. 1922. draame ll<b(tB<. rM«4em«ler. toed lazed tor
rear, flnlibed dart bloe^ *err Aae roadUion tbroocnoot. £80. Belov. 
Kirk and Co. 'Fboae or vira. PaddiB<toB 6049, or call Aatomobila 
Kenperiua. 23 Praed Si.. Paddlo(IOB. W. 3. 613-972
ROVKR 8 1924 2-t«<a(er. lalett model de Inzo. painted arer. relMlarter, 
taxed and Intured. C143. 1il Bertram Rd., Hendon. K.w. 4. 61^334 
ROVKR 8 1923 2-eeater, broao, excelleni condiiloa aed appaaianoe. all 
Bcci-aaotira. taxed O<Ke»i>er. Clark, 10 St. Jobn'i Cburrb Rd.. Iiark. 
aey. K. 613-C554
ROVKR 8 1922 (Jaarl 2.*eaier. dxnamo licbtinz. electric bom. <Utb- 
tamp. mirror, la>^ IntQrod Mar. tplesdid condition. £90. SS H'j-J 
Srl-H Rd.. Claplon. E. 5. 613«333
ROVCR 8. 1921*2. Io* mlleace, etreptlAnallr zoo<l contlltlon thrr.iisb- 
nnt. maar extra*, taxed rear. 68 inilneat. 29 Vndaibili R<1._ East 
IlBiwkb. 613*418
8ALM80N. Apnir (o (be London dUtrlbuiori. Gordan Watner and Co.. 
I.td., tor teeoM-band Salmaon car*. Soraral alvar* in *tock. Part ex* 
chance* and tperial deterred terra* arraofed. 31 Brook St*. London. 
W. 1. -Phone. Marlair 2966. xz*-2S3
8ALM80K. Mann and Haodorer. Ud.. aulborlxcd a|«at« lor Salmton 
car*, alwar* have a lalection o( cood aecoed-band model*; detemd tetxna 
or part si^ance. 116 OU Portland 8u Xuioiun 387B. axa*743
KALM80H, late 1922, de laze, all*«eatber. diekw, drsame, epeed> 
naeler, orerelte lyrea. taxed, period condlUen, ZIOO. K,J. Motore.Bromkr. 614-23d
KALM80M, 498: 1922. 2-eeator and dicker, dynamo IbihllBt. «par* 
wbeel. taxed, eixodoraeter. clock, all-venther hood, ioel been orer- 
hanled. tborooxhtr rotiable, ter* attractive, any trial wiilinxlr. ex* 
rfaab<e« aud deterred porment*. 326 Hlfb Rd.. CbUvtck. 'Phone. 305.

613*430 
8AX0M ll.lbp 2«*oter. dickey, oeoehauled. taxed December, any irUL 
£40. M.U., BSa Recent'* P^ Rd.. X.W. 3. 61^6921
tlHOKR 1934 de loxe- 4-aeiler. exoeUent cnndilion, inccace carrier and 
raib, melortneter. petrol earrter, tax paid, owner retarninc abroad, 
4180. 8 Hilchin Rd.. Bablock. HerU. 613-b099
KiMOCR. all-weather, 1919-20, drnatno, itarter repainted maroon, ex* 
cclletit cooditioa, mBnlac, tym, £<6. Earle. 2 Pemberton OdM, N. 19.

616-6751 
8IN0ER coope. December, 1921. leather, not mneb rued, £85 or ixar 
ofler. Wood, 4 Rancoon SU, E.O. 61^180
SINQKR 1917 (net W.D.l 3-«*aler, dickey, 'tyaamo UchUec, plated 8t- 
Ua<i. receotie oeerbanled. eonditlon excellent throoebenu vew eaaart, 
lleett^. accept £48. available alter Monday. Hnrtt, 5 Tnlee Rill. 
-Phooe. Brtxton 117. 61^903
8IN0KR 1917 2*5***at*r. dickey, repainted yelUw and black, dynamo 
liCbUac. food tyre*, tolly taxed, recently o*rrbanled. 53 cninea*. or 
exohany* motorojclo and cath. 51 Upper Rlehnund Rd.. Eat* Pntney.

613*283 
StHQKR 1924 lObn 2-«*aUr de luxe, patated (rey. coed eoadltion. 
X165. Xewnhaut Motor Co , 245 Hammcrtmilh Rd., n. 6. 'Pbuni^ 
IT<mmo*iniltb 80. 613*13
•tNQKR. 1919. 2-ecater dickey, droamc enare wheel, taxed December, 
465. U-Mlpack. Btddcnden. 613*3W
KiMQKR coupe. 1918, 3-*caler and dirkoy. electric lamp*. B«dtord oord 
npholttery. Iiniehed dark red and black, exoepUcnalTy amart. 446: 
exchancet. Teddioctoa Garnc*. 160 Hich St., Tcddlsfton. Klnpeton 
3562. 613*327
8INQRR 1923 lOhp 4-era(er do laxe. a* new. baccalo. 4170. many 
extra*. Central Qartpe, Liobftold. 613-c31o
BINOKR 1924 do Inxo doeater, all aceoiteriee, extra*. petrol*an carrier, 
inner tobe. two male, price 4180, Inenrod. tax paid. 39 Leybarne Rd., 
Dover. 615c30d
KINOKRS, 1917, loll drop-head oonpe. 476: 1919 2-*ea(er. dickey, 
475; 1921 2*«ater, dickey, ttarter, 486: exteiMed term*; aivaya a larre 
aelection ot tbl* pojralar make. Benmotori. 30-32 Hiib St.. Wandsworth. 
S.tV.18. Battrraoa 1609. 613-92^
8IHQ8R, lOhp. 8**eater. dickey, 6 detachable wheet*. tool*, 465. bar* 
(*tn; alter 6 p.m. 3. H. M., 65 GleoiaH Rd., Pnekbam, l«Adoo. S-E. IS.

613*370 
SINOKR 10, 1923. 2-teater. double dickey. 2 door*, 6m condlUon. 
taxed. 41^ Oonch. 26 Palmontoo Su, Derby. 613*348
StNQKR. 1914. 2-*eat«r. dynamo. 8 detarhablen. oxcenent conditloe, 
lUeoicd. 440. 17 Buttex Rd., Kew Malden. 613*346
SIHQKR, my late 1923, IMp, de Inzo. 4*e«ntcr. albveatbrr CRnip* 
meet, little nacd, tax paid, alao intaraneo, barcain. 4160: oacbancee, 
oaay tens*, etc., arraaecd. Cummlnga, 101 Fulham Rd.. London. S.W.3.

613-969 
•INOKR. £R5: ezchanje*. delertod paymeau. very nic« 1919-20 Sinsrr 
roap*. rlli'kev. Hfhliof. tlarier. mdtord coni. 6 OnarbablM. anutH, 
lart. Scabridfo, 35 naniter Rd.. Eaat DalwUh. Sydenham 2432.

«>3*SS9 
BIHOKR. aport*. tborouzhly orerbauleil, dynamo and atarler, barnin. 
480. Or exchante O.X. aad cash. EarU, Tlie Athenmum. to* Vale, 
Kamptirad. N.W.3. 613.X605
STANDARD. Meoree Proto. Croydon acenli Standard rar*. Promptrot 
delivery ae« model* with efficient •errlce to Mio*. Larye »tock second* 
hand can Io telect irom. Deterred payment* end oxchanyc* arranced. 
North End. Croydon. ‘Phoae 2624. zza-766
STANDARDS. Try (leoly**. Yon cannot boat their tom*. 91 and 155 
Ot. Portland St.. W. Maytair 4201. zxa-300
STANDARD, 1925 2**«ater. all*«eatber, with double dickey, lichtinc, 
etertinf. clock, opeedometer. tolly Uoenacd and insured nnOi April. 1926. 
4148. Chtnery. Olympia Motor CO.. 1 Itammeromlth Rd.. Kentinztoo.
Phette. Weaiern 4140 and 5668. xxz*229
STANDARD, September, 1923. 11.4, 4*«*ier. exocllent oondlUon. with 
lollowinc extra*: electnc horn, inspection lamp, rcrecn viper, mirror and 
are*. «*wf rotnmint ladla. aialbble S^temher l<Xb. prlc* £178.

]or Sendee, R K.. 7 Glendinnlog Ave., wrymoinh. 615*125
STAHDAHO 9.6 Z-«eol«r. 1916, 6 wheel* aad rood tyne. Broil lithtinr, 
nndotneter, tax iwid. ezorlleal oonditloo, al*ay* o»Ber*driTen, £86. 
Rickard*. Ltd., 12 Sprtnc St. Paddinftoo. 61^229

SEC0ND4iAND 
LICHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(conftnoed).

STANDARD, llhp, 1924 model, pnrrbated May. Oanley aU-weather 2 
•eater, lawn and black. In perlect coodilion. B. aad D. *hock abeorben, 
all tyre* nnp«M4nre4, aparo not yet ramoTed, netllctble mOeaye, prt- 
▼alely owned, o*ner*drirMi by cxperleAced person, trial by appointment, 
tax paid, 4200, or near oBer. Boz Xo. 6616, «*. '*The Ll<b* Oar and 
CJMocar.'* 614*919
STAHDARD, 1924. 4*eatar. 11.4hn, hardly med. pertect Ihronchout, 
4195. Smith aad Hnnter, 90 OU PottUad SU 'Phono, Mueom 8136.

STANDARD. 1924 11.4, 4*e*tee. rety (mall mlloaya. practically new, 
tax paid. 4190. Bela*.
STANDARD, 1925. 11.4, all-weather. 2*eeat«r, atartcr, aa new, 4175. 
Lionel >1. Push, 9 South Melton St.. W. MayUlr 4453. 613-378
STKLUTB. 1919, X& 1369. 2-eeaur. oyerhaoied and ropainlad yroen. 
Uoenaed to end o< yoar. elaotrta UsbUsf, ClOa Steronaon'* Qaraye, 
TWtbridye WelU. 'iM. 426. xwliO
8T0HELSIQH 8, 5-rcotOT. new Maieb. 1924, ron 3,000 milM, perfeot. 
any trial or io«p^lon, £118 or noaretU Tart, Lee Su, Briynouyo.

613*246 
SWIFTS. Try Reoly'a You cannot beat lhelt terma. 91 aad t8a 
OU Portland St.. W. MayUir 4201. isa-301
SWIFT. Moore* Prerto, Ooydon ayent* Swllt car*. Promptot delivery 
new model* with eSclent terrice to toilow. Largo oloek •«*ond*hand ear* 
to teleet Irom. Delerred payment* and exchance* arranyod. NoRh Bad. 
CroTdoa -Phooe 2624. tzz-786
SWIFT 19'23 lOhp 2-:raler and dickey, Mtf-atarter, dynamo lUbtlny. 
almmt now condiUon thronyhout, 4145. Krwnhaxn Motor Go., 245 Ham* 
mernnilb Rd., W. 6. 'ri.oan, lummertmilh 80. 615*14
SWIFT, 1921, 9.Shp, 2.Mater and dickey, equal to new, (tartiuc and 
lizhtlny. hood, *cr«M. etc., oxebaeye*, barcain. 4128. Bhtad and O*., 
Station Garase, Queen'* Rd., corner ol Oldham Rd , Maneheiler.

615*981 
SWIFT, 7*9hp. alaycered 2**eat«r. very siuait, fa*t and reliable, cuaran- 
tond, any tri^ taxed, baryaln, 454. 7 Oowdrey Rd., Wimblodon.

613*567 
TALBOTS. Try Benly'*. You cannot boat their Uraic. 91 aixi 168 
Qt. Portland St.. W Mayialr 4201. t»-303
'M.BOT, 1923, 8-18, 3-*eater, with dickey, aide earlaint. etc., baryaia 
price. Stalllord cad Gray, Ltd., Regent II«u*e, Regent St., W.l. May* 
lair 618. ta**B90
TALBOT. Cam'* Motor Mart. Ltd. late 1925, Shp, 2*(ealer, dickey, 
F-ainted blue, run o«ly 4,600 mile*, vxcelleot condition tbrooybout. de* 
erred (erm*, exebanyeo, 4165. 243 Brompto* Rd.. 8.W.3. Xenoi^on 

2194. 613-939
TALBOTS. 1924 10-23 three-quarter conpe. Ibl* car la practically 
ttnueed and equi In ewry way to ne*. yreat borsaia. 350 gulnrai, 
taxed. 1923 tbroe-qnarter coupe, a* above, epeeial magneto mcdel. 2 
rpare wheel*, untoiled condition. 288 cniuea* taxed. 1923 5-*ealer 
all-weatber tonrer, Inxurieu* car, aa aew. 238 guinea*, taxed. 
chanye* or deterr^ Jamei, ov«r Alesaode*'*, 4S2 narrow Rd., Pad
dington. Witle*den 1744. 615*961
TALBOT, 1923. 10*23hp. 4.«ealcr. Ilgbllsc, ttarter, orwrbauled, 225 
guinea*. Smith and Hunter, 90 Gt. Portland St. 'Phone, Mutenm 
8136. 615*416
TALBOT, 1923, &18, 2-taater, alLwoelher, dicker, nerlecl eoodilloa. 
(ax iully paid. 4146. Lionel H. Pngh, 9 Sooth Mdtoo St.. W.k 
Maylalr 4433- 6f3*379
T.S.. 3-whecler. 1921. regUtervd 1933, lOhp Prcelaloa, alr*ooied. dy
namo liyhtiny. ware wheel, ipeodomeur. good tyre*, laiurod Jone. 1935. 

Broad. 13 Qnten'a M.. Stamford. 613*541
T.8., 5*faeeler, 19Q1. lOhp. Precblon, 5 tpecd* and rwv«rae, tnxed, 
tparo wheel, .5 new tyre*, good coadlilon. 468. Bale. 10 nowlioy Green 
Rd.. Stourbridge. 613*363
W0L8SLSV8. Try Benly'a. Ton ennnot heal tbelz lerma. 81 and ISn 
Ot Portland SU. W. MayUU 4901.
W0L8ELEV8. 1924. £50 and yon are on the road with any lObp 
saodcl, tax and intnranoo paid lor one year, bntaoco in 12 or 24 stoatbly 
payment*. Before hnying a *eoeRd-hand car. givn thb propotiUeu yonr 
terioni oomldemtion. kill detail*, Kioyttray Motor Co.. Waldorf Honae. 
Catherine St., Aldwyob. W.C. J R<wt 691. 613*884
WOLSKLKV. 1922 model, 2**4aler wtib dickey, dynamo and lUrttr, 
exeoBvnt con-lltlon, fully vnaipped. 4190: exebangra or hlru-porrbtae. 
The Lighl Chr Co.. 331. 41<M14 Button Rd.. London. 61552
WOLSKLKV, lObp, 2-eaeter de luxe, 1922*23. tXarIre, dickey, apecdo- ■ 
meter, clock, lovely condition. 4160. Aihby. 162 Grotvenov m.. S.W. 
-Phone. Vlctorb 3435. 615986
WOLSKLKV. very late 1921 model, lOhp, 4.*eat«T de luxe teU-*tartev. 
all-wenther equipment, in perfte* order, baryain, 4148; exenanM*. eaay 
term*, etc., arranyed. Cnmminyt. 101 Kolbam Rd.. London, S.w. 3. 

615968
WOLSKLKV, 197 guinea*. 1924 model, lOhp. 2.***Ur de luxe. Uz 
paid, new condition throuybouU tnUeage neglicible; extended payment* 
• nd exchancM. B-btle aM Mean. 9a Brick .SU. Piccadilly. 'PhoM. 
Groevenor 1804. 615983

SMALL

ADVERTISEMENT

SCHEME.

---------------------------------------------------------------------O 
To eacourARe privnte ndveriiters, 
a reduction ot lO*/o 
iz allowed from the prepaid rate o( 
2d. per word (miaimum 12 words) on 
orders for three tanerttons.
We return the cost of the tecoad and/or 
third iasertion ifaqaicksale iseffecled. 
The only stipulatioa we m&ke is that we 
must be notified at the latest by first 
post Tuesday, in order lo omit the 
advertisement from the following 
Friday’s issue.

UtHtfot mtlvitttailvtrtltitntiitt.

D

A'OTB.—£*/<•* iftHtler v*err«^acaifrvWbrmr«rt, 
SvW *•(* 1W«bT. tNornyed ddvrvWacmcar* 
hour Omw vrtalatfTvd /rem Mr*« c^mn*.

O^lcr* ~ “-M. Rosebery Xvcrh*. Lovtr/otu RC-t.

MAP OF ENGLAND AND WALES. Cloth—4s. net, 4s. 2J. i>ost pec. Paper—2s. nd, 
2s. 2J. post pcc.
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SECOA’D-HXND 

ught cars and cvclecars for sale 
(con(lnacd).

WOL<B(.ffr.*t*ffCCirC, z.3-sea(er aox tffrkrr, my nod nadKloti. att- 
weatlier BQalpmoct, 4-orilnd«r. 9bp. bargain, A63 lUs. Rbisd asd Co., 
Station Qarag*. Qaoon'a Kd., coroor bl Oldbant Bd., ManebesUr.

613-980 
WOLBEkCV^TCLLITI, 1916. 9.6bp. 2-»f»l«r, djasmo lightleg. tpara 
vboot, 3 praciicaJlr trrts, spo^uotor, a)l.««ather sido enrtaiat, 
excelUnt (ondlUoa, X63. 197 jlign Si. IbacabrUlge, ijscolo. 612-0364 
W0l.llkKV47ILUTa, <65, 1920, Z-ieaUr a*od dlekey. draamo light
fag. fu/lr aQai'pp<4. kKf« s:r««as. ate., exoalfcot ruflAfng orocr, barracn, 
466. 80 .PsouiuM B4., ‘laoratoa Hnatb. 'Pltoae 167L 612-<323
WOUIlBY.BTKU.ITC, 1914, ^-•ea^r. d«ta«babla Yh««)». aptta. tno* 
alaoal oav, orersua, all acccssoriM, taxod Dtcooibor. tide curtains, np 
fcoUtstr paint and hood rerr good, (a axcoptioaallr good mechaaical con- 
ditioa. latb and raUab!*, AA 10a. dovs aad 10 e^nal narwants. or cash 
A&S. Baamotort. 30.22 High St., A’asdsaottb. a.W. 18. fUttaraca 
1609. 613.924
WOUltBV t. 1933. UgbUng. starter, taiad, beaatiioi coedlUoa. 
£130. SDktb and Uuiiter, 90 Ct. Ptntlatd St. Phone, Muienm 8136.

613.414 
WOUBlkv 2-taat«r, 7bp, lighting and starter, tax paid, in boatuUul 
eondiUoB, 1923 tnodcl, a read bargain, C166. TcIwbOBe Moton. 16b 
Alliop Pl. ^kor SU'.^latloa. 'Phona, lAOgUm 1307. 613.366
LB XBBrb 1921 Shp 2-»«l«r, dorliBder, 4-ip«*d and raterae. aparo 
«ba«t droaroo lighting and in good cnadltlea, mrohanlcallr Mun>l. £S9. 
O. B. Narlor, 406 Qanatt Lane. KailiAeld, B.W. 18. 'Phene. Wiinbl^ 
don 3041. 613.906
LB ZBBrC, hh!l list Price, brand m*. Shp ehaisia. 4 ryllnilen. 4-«|>«ed, 
I. and 6* wire wheeli and liras, lamps, tools, etc., X96: or with 2. 
sealer bear cumplelv, SllSS. All sMect stockeo. HOon and Porter,J.td., 
169.161 Casielnaa. BarBss. 8.U*. ii. nammersalth 1177. 613-990

ben S«r*fe« Ar«a<a. AU tptrtt Etprrt G..V.
A Dunb«r 01 good tocond-faasd G.N.* (or aaU. Tbo £a»t- 

...... . 613-a757
LuU BUtMat*. Uena., 

.it pr(e«. ptDi carrUgo- Bo- 
.... Wtita, «bo or 'Dbooo roar 

___....... 'Phooo. Blo«ooato 63. tsvASV 
(Spore p*jts IB neck. RkAtrdioe'i. MUI- 

ijr.OAR
Ib stock. Aithar Fiaiiki. 34 Lestoo St., 

659-C140
All tpSTts caa bo obialistd lro« Kolibt. A3 Knent st.. 

W AiO|<SAIt

SPARE PARTS POR (JGHT CARS.

A.V. spares and repairs. A.V. Motors, Park Rd.. Teddlggtos. Tclo. 
phone, Kingston 710. 618.801
Q-N- sPirea. Kverr pan In stock: trade snpplled; overbanli and inning: 
malls luarsntecd. Hesdlngley Motor sod EngiOMrlng Co.. Lid, 8 
Oller Rd. Leeds 'Pboos. UoMlngltr 480. Wire. "Trnkio. LMds 

613^62 
0.NA itootbera Servfce Agcnfa ”
mechanUa. Z. -.l;’-;, .4 .__ 1 _____
gate Oarage and Wotlis, Ixwes.
MORGAN iparts. The etevenage Motor Oo. LuU 
ran supply from stock all spsres st maken* list prie«. 
pairs and ovsrbanls carrMd out hr esperta. V.':!*.:. . 
reqalretnanla. Prompt aitsotloo given. 'Pbi '
RIOHAAOgOw Jlghl ears, 
tborpe. pear Rhemeld
RIOHArdSON spare parts 
Bhtflleld (late manager),
zbbrb. 
LObdOO,
LONDON MORGAN SERVICE DEPOT, The only flrm ofliclally ap- 
j<ci)jole<l as a ser/ire d»^ Jo Ixmdnn Lv the Morgan Metor Oo. Every 
spare pari In alx-k. Oreihauls a spociallly. llomaet, 243 Lo*er OtMoft 
Rd.. N.E. 'Phone, Dalsten 2408. 613-961

NEIV LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS
Ai-O. Carn.
Calthnaaa and Co., Md.. the leading A.-C. agents and ipeclallsts. can 
giro ifliunedlata dalirerg «l the oev 1926 nodela at thl new redaeed 
prices.
4<r]t»der iBOdeU Iretn X276.
Oor terns tor aataaded parmenls and part axchaogts cannot be beaun. 
CalthBeia and Co.. Ltd., 66 Gt. Portland St., W. 1. Tel.. X-sngham 2172.61^866 
A.O,
Gordon Warner <od ■«.. Ud. (Weet Bad Agentsl-
All nodels tn stock Irom 1:216.
We apaelallxe lo part axebangee and deterred lemi.
31 Brook 6t.. London. W.l. 'Phova. Maitair 2966-8966. css.6S9
A.C., l8hp. Try tba aotborlsed agents toe Immediate delleery Jack, 
son's Oarage. Ontidlbrd 'Phone 546. ata-zon

, Azd. Antoeeyors, Ltd. (Auihorlsed Agonti). oiler immedlalo deliesry all 
models; deterred terma to tall cnstoiacra. 84 Victoria St. Westminster, 
R.W.l. ux.9i
A.C., 1926. IZhp. Itoral 2-scater tn etoek.* C330: alio any-veatber 
Kmptre vtlh Maries ileerlng at X12(). All A.C. mo^u suited. SKeond- 
hanid tars aeoepted at toll value In part payment. Delivery and ml- 
lection arranged In sfv part ol the eonntrir. Ncvitham Motor Oo.. 846 
Kammtrtmlln Rd., W.6. 'Phone, UsBUocremlth 80 and 1326. 61S-2
A.C.J 1925, 12bp. 4aetl«r. on Ung chassis, actaslly In Uock. Ser«nd- 
hsnd car aoceplM Ih pan payment. Neanhaa Motor Co., 246 lisa* 
mersBaHb Rd., W.6. 'Phone, llaatnrrtallh 80. 613.1
ALVIB, Debnitn. Atheesioee Mswa. GlnaoHier Bd. Station. Kan. 2917. 
AMIL8AR ooaeeasloanairo. Sparvt and repair larvleee. Vernon Dal^ 
85 High St., ralban. Pntov 1996 616x668
AMIL6ARB. Tbs Baotl atiracUve aporu 2.tea(er io England, £250.
Nest dettvery Auguii 82nd. Solo concestlOBBslraa, Vernon Balta. 25 
High Bl.. Fulhao. Pntney 1996. 613.x600
ARIBL 10, 4<yliBder. d^eater. X198: do loxA A810. In itneki tax X9. 
ri/hi-heod roctrid, *6 apt; yonr ftsr nr optmfcJt part puaent; ex- 
tended terms arranged; spare pstt* stoekod lor all Ariels from 1899 
modela Ariel Moton and General Repairs. I4d.. Service Depot. 320-2 
i'amberaell New Rd.. 6.71-6. Tlouri 6 to 7, Satardaye Incindod. rn.27t 
ARIEL. Sole agents (or Bouraemontb and district. Pritnavesi. 
Maulererer and Co., 264 lloldenborit .Rd., BoarnenouUl. ‘Phono 2893.

sgg.771 
ARIBU lObp, 1924, 4.»l1nder 4-eaater models, XlSfl: de luxe modats. 
X210; eariv delivery. Secoad-band motoreycles, combinations or light 
rars taken in part payment and ir^M as Sru Myraent do*^ the 
malo'kie at goor comcoiettoe. iiaochope'a, 9 Shoe Lane. Fle«t At. 
” " ' 6X3-601

North leMwIaa agenta. F-sebangte. Deterred taymenla Jones 
Moswetl Hill. .N. 10. 'I'htme Hornsey 3917. kn-306
10. T^ Jackson's Csrage, Galldlord. authcrUed agent, lor 

aomeeemss^wx tS3*649

E.C.4 ■
ARIlL.
G*r*Ca.
ARIBl ...
MrliMt dcllTarlc*.

NEW UGHT CARS AND CYCUECARS 
((oniifUte^.

ARIEL to. Ne* 4-cyilnder modcts, prices £198 and £210. Demon- 
stratluiss arianged by mslu London agents. Slack and Flnrti, 32a Gt. 
AvcMod Fl.. IF.l. 'Phone, Jgcwaa 67^974
AUSTIN. Koetes, Ltd., diitribniors and specialists 7bp, latest modelt 
Irom slock: pan exchanges, deterred paymenu. 141 New Soiwi St.. 
London, W.l. Telephone. Maylair 2010. Msidilone, Dorking, xa-606
AUSTIN.
Cordon tVainey tnd Co,, Ltd. (Aalhorlxed Agents}. 
Earliest delivery o( au models.
We speciallxo io psrt cxchsnges sod deierred tenss.
51 Urook 8V, Londoa. W.l. 'Phone, Msytalr 2966-2966. xsx660 
AUSTINS, 7bp. taleat oodele, all-treatber, X166: on extended tay- 
maois; prom.i delireries. laylors. Ud. 49-63 hnsiez PI.. South Kca- 
ilngton 8tstl»-i 'Pit- ». KensioitOh 8668. ssa-S21
AUSTIN 7. ItBtnediste delivery tan be given ol (bl* eroederlul lillle car. 
4-cyiiOiler enginr, 4-«br«l brakes, very eumplete r^aiptnent. prlc* X165. 
Gar Mart. Ud., 46-60 Park Lane. W.: 'Jdf-9 Eott« Kd.. N W. X; 1T3 
Piccadilly, W. 'Phones, Uroavence 15'jtl blnscum 30(XI. Regent 2612, 

a*a.43» 
AUBTIn. WeybriUge Au’xwiobiles, lad. Anillo specialists, enn gite Ita- 
mediatv delivery ol Autlfn Sews cars: demuoitvation car avaitable: 
aelerred payment* and exchanges arranged York Rd, Weybttjge. 
'Phone 236. ssa^O
AUSTIN 7 lor Immwllale delivery. <166; mcloreyeiee taken tn pen ex- 
eXiaoge RalcXiffe Uru«., '200 GC. FbrtUnd 91.. R. nn-3dd
AUSTIN, 7bp All mcdsls tor Imibediale detivery. Jackson's Ugtage. 
Culldlcrd 'Phone 345 su.SOB
AUBTIN 7. Immvdlate dellvertes. W« are the antborlMd agents Inr this 
iplenuu ar: 4xyllnd*r water-cooled engloo. 4.wb<«i brakes, electric iigDi- 
>og and starter, toil equipment. £166: tuition Ires. Balih Motors, High 
Rd.. Goodinayvs. Eeecx Thons, lll(.rd 1082. ass-670
AtfBTfN cars. Thp. Fkrffeit tNllfttj oX aft oioiWXs. Xxedsnre. riish or 
deterrsx terms. -Saunders Cange. Golders Green. SpeedaeU 2401.

US-666 
AUSTIN 7. Immediate delivery ol 1924 Bodeli. Oradnal paymente: 
exchstgrt: tree inlUon, Authorised agenta. Godlvey's. Ltd.. 366-368 
Euston Rd., N.W. 1 ‘PMoe. Musenis 5^1. s*t.3S9
AUSTIN. A. P. Rry (or Auitin Sevens; extended term* and exchanges. 
A. P. Key, 378-384 hhiston Rd. Mnscum 7600. 615-870
AtfgrjH. rmmedfeta detivery TAp, c/eetn'c tUri^f, XX63; exi'kangr*. 
^Ierr<d gnymenu. ftrker's, Ltd.. Bndsbavgate. Bolton; alto 246-62 
iMOegatr, Manchester. 613-878
AUSTIN.
Smith and Hunter, agcnle. Early dcUvery 7hp modda. Write lor excep
tional term* ol purcnats, spread over long g^ods-, molotcycle* in part 
psyntni: liberal allowances. 90 G(. Portland 8t. 'Phon*. Mntenm 
8136. 6X3.4U6
AUSTIN 7, lor Imnifdlste delivery. £165. Aatborlted sgenti. Ex- 
ehangvi and delcrred payments. Ring R»f*nt 311^7. W. G. Nkhcll. 
Ltd., 60-54 Ubllcocnb »i.. W.C.2. 613-996
AUSTIN Seveni. Iiaine<ilate delivery ex artnal slov-k. X165: vxcbanccs 
er deterred terms. Maudev*. l<yo Ct. Fortlsitd St., Lendoa, w.l, 

6X3-955 
AUSTIN oGlcial sget,ts. 7hp, Immediate delivery, anv model soMlied; 
exebangts. eiiendvd paymenis. dltlanes 00 ebie<*i. Mean and Hishop. 
225a feammersmith Rd.. W.6. fbmmersmtih liil-lO. 6X340
BAYLISS THOMAS light car. The quality ear at a conpetltlva ptiee. 
Price* It-m X225 U 8 Uanhall. Lid , 17a lUcover So. W.l.

Us-868 
CALCOTT, 106. 8-eeatar, £265: chommy modeL X286 BatcHBe Broa.. 
300 Cu (wiand St., w . and Frlnton-on-Saa. s*a-20
CALCOTT, 1924, 3xeat*r. lo stork. Immediate delivery: urbaaiaa: d^ 
Aerrsd Cerae. X368 To!*.. Sl»»*oa 6636 A-BC. 1^ Gt JWuand
8t.. W. I ut.'263
OALThORPE. Mootee PreelO. Croydon agent* Callhorpe esra Prhmpteet 
dellve^ DOW modal*. «|ib eBcItnt service to lollow Large etoek Mcond- 
hand ears to select Irom. Delerrad paymenlt sod axcAangee arraoted 
North End. CYoydon. 'Phoae 2624 n*-76X
CITROEN 
gJTAGfN
CITROEN 
CITROEN 
CITROEN 
arranged.
The Leighton Csrage. Prlnevii Mew*. Heltixe Creveent, Hsrhpitead. 
*I*bone, <lamp*t«ad 1365. tu-&60
eiTttdttt, Xtt anAfeX* for taatotUto datirtrr- AtmtoriioJ otoaii.
son's Usrage. OulMlord 'Phons 346- sxs-2O7
CITROEN. Autocar*. Ltd., aathorir«<l agents exchange* and d* 
kned tersa*. 16 Wo^iioek St. Loodoc. W. Mayfair 2631. Servics 
Sutiiin. Chridrhnrcb Al.. Ch«U«a xu-&82
CITROEN. P.O.C.n. 14d.. Anlhorlxcd AgeaU. Buy (vera u* at new 
reduced prieee: Imrnedlaie delivery; exchangee and deferred tevea*-. real 
eervt-a aner sale. 6 Heath St., Hampstead (near Tube]. 'Phen*. Kamp- 
etead 5762. 6)3850
CITROEN.
Smith and Kunler agenla Tiellvery now. Write (or exceptional lerms 
ol parefaase iprvad over long (>eriods; liberal tXlowances in uebango. 
90 Ct. Portland St. Pbone, Museum 8136. 615-407
CITHOEN, Mears and Bbbop, official agent*. InnDSdlate delivery ol all 
model*: exchange* and deferrM poynsenl* a speciality. Lal «• quote yon. 
S36t JrezuMirandlh Md-. W.6. HsaMBersmito 2250. 613-41
OLULSYI. Prompt delivery «l all models Irom Holloway'A Anlborlced 
Agenta. Sbor«ham-t>y6ea. tss.318
CLULEY.
Smith and Hnnter. Ixtadon agents, can eupnlr Iron etock 2.s«ater. X260; 
4-se*ter. £270. Write .lor Cliiley bo^. Liberal tllowances in exchange, 
and simple dritrred terms. 90 Of. Portland St. 'Phone. Museunt 8136. 

_ 613-405
CLYWG, X£P4, Sweater. Xrem U-oct, £199. 7b« North (Psls* Motor 
Exchange. Wrexfaaqi. 'Ptiowe 283 skt-699
CLYnO- Bablake Garage oRsr Ifomediale delivery ol Clyno Occasional 
Four and delivery van. Queen VieXoria Bd., Covrijtry. X21-467
CLYho. Autocar*. Ltd., authorltsd agents. FoUvst particular* on re
quest. Exchange* and deferred term*. 16 Woodstock St., London, 
W. MayUIr 26St. Service Station, Chrislchnrch St., (n>*D<*. t«-683

4

(or rtlUbillt/.
A>n) a>»rk k»rt »«>r.

lor crooomj eomblMd wlih p««<r aod amplt bodr tpac« 
cart (omblett from XI6O: uniBedUto deilrcriM.
wmc« aod MiiilartiOQ Karbangot and dotorrod pajmcDta

4
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/Vfiy UCHT CARS AND 
(conlinueJ).

CYCLECARS

CtYHO.

London dUtrihator* 
ui sb* Clyno car,
W* bare nil via* all model* lor inmediate or early deiierry. 
Full markeC value allo«*d (or your presem car in pen exrbanE*. 
Balance apread over 12 or 18 months; lotereel cbarsod oa balande onb 
Knll servfo* alter parchase.
Larco tervice d*p*>i tor Ulyno rar* exetusivety-
Mrbrs and Mebe* lEstabliebed 1893). The Otielo.il Lithl Car Specialist*. 
144 Gl, Portland St.. W'.l. 'Phone, laeghaa 2230. , 613-890
CLVHO. Sole district agentt lor ibi* popular-priced car. Immcdlat* 
delivery. £198; cxcbaoye*. Mandes', 40 City Rd., CardiB, and Walsall 
Garage. Walsall. 615.956
CROUCH.
B. 8 Marshall. Ltd., sole afettU lor l.cndon. Cnronalled (er perlonn- 
ance sad appearance. All rnodela fllted with lb* iainou* 11.9bp Antaol 
eagine. price £293. 17* Baaover Sq., W. 1. s«.175
FIAT. G. L. Kraocii and Oo.. antborixnl atcat* ter Flat cars, cast (ire 
irtneditte drlivery o( tho lollowtug models:-.
^(^5bp 2->eater, completely equipped, elil* cnrlaia* and dickey se«t, 

lO-lShp d-xalrr, completely o4ui|>p«d, adituuble ir«nt seal* and ritid 
side cartaini*. £340.
10-15bp saloon 4*i<st<r. Dcdlord cord upbolsiery. lujasac carrier, etc.. 
£395.
10-15hp F.nslitb t)sree.4nan*r conpc, liisurioutly eqnipj>ed and finished, 
dickey seat. £495.
Kxchanze* aixl dvlerred P^nienis entrrtalotd. 110 Gt. Portland .‘b.. 
W.l. 'Phone, Museum 6231. xzx-888
FIAT. 10-1.5 tiKiiioy car lor iianiediate delivery. £340. Kxrbanee* and 
deterred pa>-ments. Rins Reieni 3116-7. W. <». Mcholl, Ltd., 50-64 
K*bilcomb si.. W.C.2. 615.999
G.H. Xev 4 cylinder .Inzattl-eDziufKl models, demonstralion arranfed: 
pn'es..t«ta-cvllndrr £198 and dn-rlinder £250. specially last models 
£385. Mndon rcneewtonnairc*. Bla-it and Finvb, 222 Gl. PertUnd 
>t . Wl. Phone. Museum 2271. 613-975
O.W.K. rsrs. W,' are I«o4nn aiv) Home Counties distributor* lor 
Ibis car; early delivery; exchaaces and deferred payments. Rio*. Regent 
3116.7. W. G. Xicboll. Ltd.. 00-54 Whitcomb .St. W.C.2. 613-996
O-W.K. i.sis. .SiBpIkltv ao>1 rflliien-.v. .We are sole dlsirlbuloet (or 
llsscx. Cantbiidccshttc. (iunts. anti Ikdi. Your old car taken In part 
excbaiice. Uriertvd terms arranged. Your iwjuiry *olicit«<L North 
Essex Motor Co.. ^sHron Walden. 'Phone 16. 615.900
OWVNNB 8.
Winner ot ' Dally Oironkl*" 250-ralnea cup and lb« goM n«dal In 
R.AC. 1.0(Xl-Bll* Trial.
Cal) and tee the actual car aod Inspect latest models Cart talren In 
part cxchaeg* and d«t*rr*d terms arranged. Chinery, Uaysn* Spaciallst, 
Olyinpia Motor C6. 1 UamnivtsBltb Rd. Kensiogtoo. 'Pfaoa*. Wetlera 
4140.
QWVHNE. _____ _ ............
Part eKbsoget and detarred umt. 
Maylair 2651. *...........................
GWVHHE 8. 
livery. £235.
OWYNME 8. 
gale, Surrey
QWVNNE 8, 1924 model* to «tack, de lux* touring car. s)iop-toil*d. 
£220; dclerred tarms. Dctmaa Motor Agency, 4 Denman Place, Picca
dilly Cirv'us Regent 986. 613*375
CWYNNE 8. W* lovit* you to lespeci the new 4-teater. Demonstrations 
dally or by appolnlmeaU 'Phene. Hydeabam 2432. A fully equipped 
and remarkably elBci*Ql car. liberal exrhaoges and dslerred paymeats. 
Titien and Hillier. *^« agents (or Loodou. 8.E , 110 Woodvale, Ronor 
Oak. 8.K.25. 613-585
H0R8TMAK. 1924 modala nosr atailabi*
H0R8TUAN. Tho nesr 12*30 and 9*20 Honimaa cart srill repay your 
lospoctiOD Type* and prices below
M0R8THAN. Ao entirely eew model 9-20bp. Popular 4-aeatar, (ally 
equippe.t. £340.
HORSTMAN, 13-30hp Aotaabeetlaed. de Ins* 4***tt«r. all-weather type, 
th* rar lor the eoaootsaeur. £325.
HORSTMAN. 2-teater de luxe, a* above £316
HORSTMAN, standard speri*. £350.
HORSTMAN, tup«r sport*. Urooklacds model, wbleb has been so suocesa 
lol durieg lb* past season. £5lX)
H0R8TMAN, coup* d* lax*. £.395.
We are the toie London and diairict iMtenta Call and inspect. Exebaegea 
and deterred payment* arraaced Edward* and Pany. tlorsudan Sorvico 
Depot. 4 Ulenheln) St., Bond St. Mayiatr 3666. m*565
HUMBER, £250. Bhp. 2 *eai«r, and chummy model, Iminodlato delivery. 
Ralclitl* Kro*.. 200 CL Portland St., W. (xa-19
HUMBER 8, 2*5-*eater, electrte llgbtlag and starter, spare «he«] and 
tyre. adMuat* all.weatMr •uolpmeat. tnun*dlato dellveiy, pric* £250. 
Or Man, l.ld . 46-50 Park Lane, W.: 297.9 Kuslon Rd. R.W. I; 173 
Piccadilly, W. 'Phones, Grosrenor 1620. Museum 2000. Regeot 26l2

(»*434 
1924 model* In stock at new price*. Tvro- 

Starter £10 extra. Tel , Museum 6626. 
W 1. (xx-49n

dvllorr.

(U-441
Aatocari, Ltd.. dUtrict di*tribQt'>n. modeli io ttoek.
. 15 W«od«t«ck St. L«»don, W.

^rrk« StatUa. Chrlttrbartli C^bea. tu.681
Th*** Bondcttul little <*>• In riock kr tatMdiaU <<<•■ 

CMBI'Itl*. Tile E»itjale (<aT*(f* lxv*«. 615*b7(14
Im'seJUt* ('(liiefjr. 4-»Mter node], X255. Aiderton. Rc>* 
■Phon* 154. 61S-567

(W(U Eod As«Bt«h

tu-49n
JOWSTT ear*. Main atenta. 
tMter C158, 4-se*ter X192, 
A.9.C. 166 Ct Ponlaod St..
dOWETT.
Gordon IVataejr and Co-. Ltd.
All modeb In stock
W* spKiatUo in part eschanses and delerred term.
51 Brook St. I<endon. W.l, Phon*. Maptair 2965-2066.
JOWETT. Caah, •icbaate, tostaiaeni*. ot credit 2-«*ater. CI68; *- 
aeater <192. Th* car ol eeoooinr and relltbllitr. We insure joo asainst 
nndoe deprerlatlon Write (or partlenlar*. [mntdbte or aartp d*HT«rr, 
with renuln* atur-cal* servire Sole 3W 1 a(«n(*. Urovn*. Ltd.. 17 
Borklnthatn Palace Bd.
dOWITTS. Joeelta. Jowetta Bay year* (ron the brsest dealrrt. 
aalek«*l delberlea. caah. taena caebastea Retail mI** aonrher*. Oar 
ata repair*, orerbanla Bodywork lor arn car. nederat* cbarcea Lon- 
doo'* largest Jowett terrtoe elation. wastmlnUcr Bridf* Gar»{*. 6 
Lanheth Palace Rd. Hop 6279. czz.612

((<■661
4.

NEW UCHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(eontinaeJ).'

dOWETT light ears. Plac* your order now. delivery in atrlct rotalton. 
8. 11. .Seweome and Co. Walagrave Rd.. Oorenlry. (u.636
JOWETT, OUtributing agency (or Laocashite Tel, 4978 CenL Saxon 
jeBctia, 253 IMaurgate. and 27 Lower Moaley dt.. Manchester. Inatat. 
menia and exchange*. All modeta In stock 613-3)1
JOWETT. Immoliate delivery now possible from Kinsey'a, ot Croydon, 
ao why go elaewhrrel A Jovstt (ron Klnavy'* will cuet you lese it 
you attach vaiue to really good aervlre. Retail tale* anywhere. Writ* 
i?! •• CYoKion- 550-552 Lower Addiacotnb*
Rd. Telephone, Addiecombe 1129. <*»-789
JOWETT. F.0.C.1I.. Ltd. Jowett. F.O.GH.. Ltd
F.O.C.n., Ltd., th* Jowelt cenir*. can supply direct Irom atock and tlva 
real servio* alter sale.
F.OC.n., Ltd., lor easy payment* and exchanges.
Tuition (teo. Londoa service station.
F.O.C.n.. Ltd., is easy o( acce**. belog quite nesr 
lion. Oaslnesi hours, 9-7. inclsding saiutday*. 
F.O.C-H. Ltd.. 6 Heath SL, Hampstead. 'Phone,

*i“**‘.. ”??•* 2;*eaUr. dickey, aiailar, imncdlat* ^Ib^* 
.' ****'’ Hardie and Lane, I.Ut., 24 WooJrtock Si., New

SI.. «.l. 615.912
fair Jo*retl*: extended term* and exchansc*. A. P.

Rey, 378-584 Eueton Rd. Mnarnn 7600. 613-875
JOWETT. Ixiratt* (or Jowett*. Buy youra Iron * firm that apeclalixo 
In Jowetle; 4.ieater in stock, immsdiato dclbery. II It (a spares or re- 
Kir* you require, try n*. 'Pbone. Mitcham 1597. Lovalt, Jowolt 

•ose, Sireatbam Rd., Mitcbim. 613-17
LACONDA l*t«t model*. Best allowance* tor motorcycles, Moigans. 
light cars; Mianc* by defciied paymeotL IbliUx Motor Ewl.enge, 
Horton eL. Halifax, ^6
LAQONOAS. AH model* (or Immediale delivery. AutheriMd agents. 
Jackson* Garage, GnUMoed. 'Phone 545. <**-216
LAOOHDA cjir. new. at bargain prico, 1924, KK 24eater model a* 
’‘‘?**"ljy*'*®***‘«'’.* *’•’* '•TJ'inS maker*' 12 months' guarante*. *Hsl. 
Ertce £280, our pnoe £350, deferred term* aod etrhangr. Mebe* and 

lebss iKst. 1893), Th* Original Light Cht dpccialisU, 144 Gt. Portland 
»t., U.l. 'Phone. Langham 2250. 615*892
LAOONOA.
Smith and HuBter.^Wholrule and rrlall agents. Laimt prirr* 2*sa*ler 
£295; d-scatcr, £320; delerrcd terms over long penods: liberal allow
ance* In exchange. 90 Ol. Portland 8l 'Phone. Museum 813^.
LAOONOAS. Examine the full range ct Lagooda model* to Stylos 
and Smith's 8ho«roc(».
Not only will son be attored ol coarteous altcntlon, but It wtll nay you 
to consult us before parchase.
.Stretlon and Smltb, 12 Woodstock St., Oxford St- London. Mayialr 
3129- 615.954
LEA.FRANCI8. Sol* agent* for Bournemouth and dlatrlcL Prlmaveel. 
Mtaleverer and Oo.. 204 ttoldenharst Rd . Boamemeath. 'Ph*o« 2695 

_ ((*.775
LBA.FRANCI8, lObp. th* tight car o( (eflnement; 24e*ter aod Cbommy 

Mock. £260. Insulmeole and v(cbang«* fiaxoo Jellerl*, 
353 Oeansgate, and *27 Loirer Healey 8U Manebeater 615-312
LEA-FRAHCIS. Gordon Walsey and Oe., Ltd-,
AuthovlMd agent* (or Lea-Fraocla ear* Tour present car taken In part 
exchang* and highest possibt* market vain* allowed; special delerred 
terma arranged for long period*; continoou* eetvic* after sale sad Ira* 
tnition. 31 Brook SL. London. W. 1. 'Phon*. Uaylalr 2966. tia-971 
LEA.FRAHCIE
B. 8. Marshall, Ltd., the well-known agent*, Invit* yon to call, se* and 
try them at 17a Haoorer 8q.. W. 1. t(x-176
LITTLE MIOLANO light car*. All new spare parts in stock; itome- 
■lute delivery. Richard Bambcr, Frank St.. Prestoe, Iadcl 614-c3G4 
MATCHLESS. 1924 model. Seester light ean; demonstration* and (oil 
delatls with pleaiur*. The Agent, Sam E. LTaphan (MotorsI, 37 8lpek* 
well St., GrecnwiciL 'Pt.one, 751. 613-5M
MATHII. Sols agent* lor Uonroemooth aod diatrtet, PriaavesL 
Maulererer and Co.. 204 Holdenburst Rd., Boumemoath. 'Hoae, 2895.

(S>774 
M0RQAN8. 1924 nodela tor ssrly delivery. Tear **oood*haod motoc- 
acl* lakeu at part payment ehoald •xtended payment b* rsqulr*^ Your 

1 tnachin* treated a* first payosent down, remainder io aqaal monthly 
paymenis. Standard alr-coolM 8bp J-A P. or lObp Blackboro* eogio*. 
£)1U; de laxo, £130; Family. £1.35; Grand Prix, with 8bp J.A.P. ot 
lOhp Blaekbara* uoginn. £158: d* luxe, iratsrcoelcd. £140; Family, 
^ler-coolsd. £143; e'ectrto llgbl* (re*; M.A.O. watsr-ooolod enMo* 
£5 extra; Aosanl, waUr-cooled. overhead-vaiv* engina with alamlnlam 
BUtona and oil pump, £S •xtra. Tnition (res. 'Phone. Central 6168.

'anchop*'a Soos Lsr*, FIss* St.. Iz-odon. sxs-167
M0R0AN8. Hall, Morgan Settle* Depot. 91 8t. PeUr** 8L. 8L Albans. 
Prompt dellverie* o( any modsL Spar* part stockist; writ* for ratalocoa

MOROAN8. Sol* agent* (or Bosreemoath and district. Primavstt. 
Manleveror aod Go.. 204 lloldeohurst Rd- Bournemonth. 'Phone 2895

MORGAN. A. P. n*y f6F Mirtani* ekteoiled term* and *xrhangeL 
A. P. Rry. 378-584 Euston Rd. Museum 7600. 613*871
MOROANS, 1924, new. in slock (or immediate delivery. Cash, deterred 
or exchange. Grand Prix w.-c. .Tut.P., Luca* dynamo lighting, finished 
red, £138: also iwpnlar modeU 8hp a.<. J.A.P.. lull equipaent. finished 
frey, £110, trom stock. Homac'a l-ondoo Uorxan Scrvlc* Depot. 243 
4>wtr Clapton Rd.. Clapton, F-5. 613-949

MOROANS, 1924. A* th* largeit agents tor this make of popular car. 
w* ar* io a poslltoo to give best deUveriee aod (nllest alter lales lervios. 
Below.
MORGAN. Officially appointed X-oodoD spare part and repair depoL 
Below.
Maude**, th* largeal Morgan dealers, welcome your loqulrie* oa a cash, 
exchange or easy paymeat basis. Below.
Maodes* Motor Matt, 100 Ot. Portland 8t. London. W.l <Tel*pbooe. 
Musoobi 7676): Parts Hl.. E«ter (ToUphene 933): Prines el walee 
Rd.. Norwich iTelephoos 998): Wolverhampton 8L. Walsall iTelephooe 
444). 616957
FALLAOtUM, Itaa'.eolals delivery. 12hp Victory model, 4*wlt**l brak*s. 
Kent Agent*. A. Le-ett, Jnnr. and Oo- LlX, Oornberg Rd- Blackheatli. 

617-168

A*(aU «klet •ajabeie.

ftanpitekd Tab* Sta-

Hampstead 3752.
615^1

“ THE MOTOR MANUAL.” The moil eomfuehemiee handbook ©o motoring obtainable. 
2a- 6d. net. 2i. 9d. poat free. B59
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RENAULT, 8bp. Sole agent* for Boornemoutb and district. Primavosi, 
Manleverer and Oo. 204 Iloldeoborsl Rd.. Dournamocth. 'Pbene, 2895. 

xxz-252
RENAULT S. Immediate delivery of all 1924 models. Gradual pay* 
nsents, exchange*, free tuition. Authorised agents. Grdircy'a, IM. 36& 
M8 Euston Rd.. N.W. 1. 'Phone. Museum MOI. zzx*MO
RENAULT. r.G.C.IL, T4(l., Anihsilzed Agent*. Buy from u* at new 
reduced pHce*; early ueliMir all models; exchange* and deferred terms; 
real service* alter aalc. 5 Iteulli St.. Hampttcad (near Tubel. 'Phone, 
llampftoad 6752 613-862
RENAULT distributor* and exchange specialUts. Mebea and Mebea 
lEsl. 18951 have on view and lor early delivery the famous 8-Sbp 
model, clover-leaL with front-wheel brake*, list price £250: also early 
delivery ol alt other modela; your Present car will be taken in port 
exebanxe at InU market value, ana the balasco can be spread over 
13 or 18 month*: interett on balance only. 144 QL Portland St., W.l 
'Phone. Langham 22M. 613-897
RHODE.
A*
Sole London and Hom* Countica dltlrlkulor* el the Rhode car. 
We have all model* os view lor immediate delivery.
Fall market value allowed lor yonr present rar In part exchange,
Balanoe spread over 12 or IS rnonUu; Intorest charged on balance only. 
Fall servioe alter purchase.
largo aervice depot for Rhode oar* exclusively.
Mebe* and Mebc* (Gstablisbod 1893), Tlie Ortglual IJghl Oar Specialist*. 
144 Gt. Portland 61.. W.l. 'Phone, Ungbam 22W. 613*891
RILEY car*. Immediaie delivery of all model*, cxehanxea, deterred 
paymeal*. Pickworth and lluU, 107 Gt. Portland St.. W. 1. Langham 1998. 613.23
RILEY-WEVMAN, £460; and other apoclal model*. Lewe* Motor 
Work*. Suesex. 616.941
R0VER^7y{|p_ jggg chassis models, 3 and 4**e«teni, £160: motorcycles 
In port exchange. Ratcllfl* Bro*, 200 Gt. Portland St.. W. zx«-24 
ROVER 9. 4.eylln<ter. with (tarler, liellvery from tlx-k. £192. Offlelal 
hgentt OSord and Sens, 14d. 94 Glooceeler Place. R.W. 7. *z»*9O3
ROVER. North Issndon agent* Exchangea, deferred payment*. Jone* 
Uarsge. .Ma-wrll Hill. N.IO. 'Phone. Hornsey 2917 xs*-383
ROVER S. Immediate delivery el all 1924 modela. Gradual payment*, 
exchangee, tree tuition. Autbonxed agente. Gedfrey's, Ltd. 366.368 
Rnston Rd., N.W. 1. 'Phone. Museum MOI zxx-338
ROVER. new 4-cy1inder Rover. F.arllett po*>lbla dellverle*.
Motereyclet. eomblnatinn* taken at part payment and treated a* first 
iwiyment de**, balance epiead over a period ol 18 isonlhs. standard 
WMel. £160; de luxe model, £193; selLttarter £12 extra. Tuition 
tree. 'Phone. Central 6168. Wanebope'*, 9 She* lane, Undon. zxs-300 
ROVER. Immodiale^delivery ol 8hp and 9hp nmlcl* from the anthorltcd 
Ogenu, Jaokaon's Oarage, Guildford. 'Pbone M&. *xz*41
ROVER S.7 4.*eater, £160. Actually Ir. stock tor Sntncdlale delivery: 
oeferred payznen'.* and service niter pnreharo. Autoeeyor*. Ltd.. 84 
Victoria Sl. S.W.I. rzz-93
ROVER &.71u> 2*M«ter in atoeb, £160; deferred term* io suit customer. 
Autavayor*. Ltd.. Aulhorixod Ascot*. 84 Victoria Sb. 6.W.I. xzx-94 
ROVERS I,*leet medtIt 9bp 4<^llrider 2 and 4-seatcr Rover* In stock; 
exchange* or eogy Itras* amnsed. Curamlngi, 101 Fulham Rd., I,ondiM>, 
8.W.S. 6)6*19^
RUVER. 9br, latc't zoodel, 4*cylinder, o-b.v.. 4-*e*ter. with self-starter, 
tu»t drliveTcd. £192; deferred poyzaenl* or exchange. Eagle* and Co.. 
375 High SL. Aetcn, *u-767
ROVER 9bn eoupc. saloon, fitted with selLttarler. deck, tpeedoaneter, 
npbolitcred in black bmtbrr, nalnted clam and btack. brand new but 
slightly shnn-tolled. not rMistcrcel nr used In any way. price £176. 
CTiarle* Moxnam and Go., 33 Toewood fit. Torquay. 614*846
ROVER. A. P. R<7 fot Rovers. Immediate dallverv 4-seal«r, Slys with 
atartcr, £173: exlendol terzn* and exchange*. A. P. Rcy, 378*384 Bus- 
ten K<1. Mutenm 7600. 613-872
ROVER, She. Immedlat* delivery Irom stock ol new 9hp 4-eylicder 
4-sest*r, with Starter, at £192; liberal exchange and deterred terra*. 
Full service. Boon and Porter. Ixd.. 169-161 Chsteluao, 6.W.13. Ilin- 
jnersmith 1177. 613-988
ROVER, 8hp artd Ohp models In stock for Instant delivuy. Second
hand car* er Botereyclee acceiwed in part paraent. Bxchsngct arranged 
in any part ol the country. DetenoU term* U desired. Newnhtm Motor 
(?*»., 245 nammersmltb Rd.. 1V.6. 'Phene, naramerxmiLh 80. 613<S
SALMSON. Ovewn St. Engineering Works. Deal. East Kent, and Tbanet, 
•listributen ol Salmsen ears; imnsediate dellvcrr ot all mcdel*: any ogr 
taken in port cxrbange: deferred term* ananged Queen St. Enxineericc 
Work*. Deal. 'Pbene, Deal 110. b22-*SM
EALMtON. Mann and ITaadovcr. Ltd., authorized agent* tor Salmson 
rar*. 2«e*ter standard model, £178.
Immediate delivery ot 2.seatcr d* luxe, lighting, starter, speedometer and 
clock. £198.
Early delivery el all models. Part exebangs* and dcivrred paymente to 
• ult your own oonvenitaee. 116 Gi Portland 81. Monaiti >878.

rrx*33 
■*ALMS0N, lObp. Dbtrlbntor* lor Warwiekshtr*. Beat prices allowed lo 
part exchange. 8. II. Newsome and Co-, Walsgrave Rd.. Coventry.

ZXX-6M 
9ALUBON.
Gordon Watney aitd Co.. I.td. (Ix^ndon Distributor*).
AU model* in stock from £178. and special service alt«r sate.
M'e tpecisllze In part exchange* and dcfcrrrd term*.
31 Brook 81.. Lendoc, W.l. 't^cne. Mayfair 2966-2966. szx.662
SCOTT SOCIABLES. London dislribuler*. AU mode)* in stock. Aik for 
a trial run. Klnacv't of Croydou. 360-362 Lower Addlscombe Rd. 
‘Phone, Addiaoombe 1129. ssx-678
ECOTT Sociable. For yourself, your vile and a couple ot kiddle* you 
canne*. possibly do better than a Scott Sociable at tbe price ol a BMtt* 
Sociable oar oomforl and a most deliefoM endne, coupled with 

kidleulously low mnnlag costs, ntake II unasproaobable for tbe motorist 
«t limited income. Send lor ^rticulsr* to Wellord, 28 St. Jame* SI., 
^rigblon. Bol* agent and Diilrlbntor lor Snaaex. 625-194
SINGER latest model*. R«<t allowanre* for motorcycle*. Mornn*. and 
light car*. Balanee by deferred payment*, il required, llaliax Motor 
Exchange. Horton 8t., Halifax. zzx*886
SINGER, 1924 model*. 8-ieater. £226: 4.«ealer. £235: term* ca*b. o* 
£50 down and balance by amngement. RatellEe Bro*., 200 CL Port

land 6t., W. xzz-lS

NEIY UGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(contiriotJl.

SINOSR. All«n-B«naett Motor Co.. Lid,, aathorited SlDrer a<(aU. fa- 
mealale aeiirtry trom ttoek of 1924 modeli at redue^ prteo*. KxeelUnt 
ali-^lhet •quipmcQl. Z-aeaUr. Popnlar. A2D0; 4-<eater Popatar. X210: tit loxe nodeto, 2-a«at«r A 225; 4.««ater A2S6. Wa aball bo piraaod to 
allow JOB top market raloe lor your ptoaeni marbine in part exebaesa 
and arranie deferred paymenla for the balanro erer a period of 12 or 18 
montba. Inataoce immalerial. 9, ID. 11 Royal Parade. Wmi Crordon.
Phone. Croydon 2460-2461. m-686

SNtOSR. B. 3. Marshall. Ltd., are apeeial aceola lor Sineer cara and 
eao oiler tmmedlato dailreriea; exchaDiea and easy tenna. I7k llanorer 
Square, Mayfair 6906. m-237
SINGER, IDhp. AU iBodela lor immediate dallTery. Authorized agenta, 
Jackson'a Garage. Guildford. 'Ptioao 346. azz*212

Grimaldi. Ltd. All models lor immediate dellrery. 
aeoend-hand rar of any snake aceepted io part payment. Extended pay* 
meoia arranged In a lew houra. 'Phene. Lansham 2983. Call or write. 
Ernest Grimaldi. Ltd.. 87 Gt. Portland St.. London. W. 1.
SINGER. Eaglet and Co. authorized agents. 1924 models stocked 
from X200; delerred p^meola from A60 down. oxeeplIeBal allowanrta for notoreyrlee. Rover 8s and other eart In part exchange, hafanoo hr 
delerred terns II desired; Ire* tnition on 1924 demonstration ear. 276 
High St. Acton, London. 'Phone. Chltwlek 666. zxx-901
SINGER cars.
Immediate delivery ol all model Singers trom tbe laocashlre Sieger 
ngenta
Popnlar 2*tnter A200. 
Popular 4-aeaur. <210.
De luxe 2-eaat<r, fi286.| 
De Luxe 4-«<ater, C238 
Special schema of delerred paymenta lo suit purchaser.
Colmore Degot. The Dig Sliver Agents.
62 High St.. Leicester
49 John Bright St, Rlrmlngham.
200 Deansiate. Uancbesler. tzt*636
SINGER. Immediate delivery of all 1924 models. Gradual paymenta. 
CKchangca tree tuliion Oodirry's. Ltd. 366-368 Eostoo Rd.. N.W. 1 
'Pbnne. Meamm 54(11 zzt-341
SINGER. Diitrihutlnf Attnej Manchester and Chcshlr* Saxon 
Jelferls. 263 Dvanigate. and 27 f.ower Mosley St., Mtncbveler tnsial. 
ment* and exchanges All mcdels In stock 613-313
SINGER ears. Ail models Irom atcck er immediate delivery We will 
repurchase at 76 per cent, ol list prior any time within one rear: cash, 
ezebanc*. or Instalments. Browne, Ltd.. 17 Bcekiegbara Palace Rd 
Viciorfa 1983 «s*437
SINGERS. Immediate delivery ol all modeli; beet prices allowed for 
cars or motorcycUe in pari exchange; dvieircd terms lor 13 or 18 
monibi: C50 deposit, Caitbneas and Co.. Ltd.. 66 Gt Portlarl St. 
W. 1. Tel.. Langham 2172. 613-86^
SINGER 1924 brand-ncwr 4-senter de luxe model, <235. exrrpllosal 
amoinl sllowet lor }0or old Singer or any car in part payment: our 
cBrr will Furprise yen, balance cash or ea>v pnymonts, let us quote you. 
Wilkins, Simpson, opimiie Olympia. Tosdon. 613<1SD
SINGER. Immediate delivcrice 1924 models: 2-<cstcr £226, 4.ieat<r 
<23.6; exchanges, delerrcd payments. Parker's, Ltd., Bradshawgatc, 
Bolton. 613-877
SINGERS. Stretton ami Smith, authorized agrnte. for immediate, dr- 
Itrery. shen-ecilcd de Inxe 4-eea(cr. <310. 13 Wooditoek St.. Oxford
St. Lendos. Maylair 3129. 61,3-595
SINGER eat*. The flnesf value in their rli'i. avallahle for instant de
livery from stock, cheloc ol colour, de luxe 2-icster. <226: d" luxe 4. 
aeatcr, £236: Michelin balloon lyres £6 6t. rxin. Rxchanrr< arranged 
in any part ol the countrY axd deliverr arranged by us. l>tcire-l terms 
it desired. Bewnham Motor Co.. 346 Hammersmith Rd., London. W.6. 
'Phone, nammersmitb 1326 and 80. 613-6
SINGER. Pike and Co, Ltd.. Rath Rd.. Exeter. Singer car nwrlalliis. 
1924 tnedele stockod from <2CO. A ready market tor aeoond.han.l cars 
and m'dorcvcles enahice us to allow best value for yonr machins. «i«»'sop« 
no ot^ecu Thone 976. 613-377
STANDARD. Moore's Presto. Croydon agents Standard ears. Promptest 
delivery bow models, with cfRcicnl service to follow. I.arte stock tecond- 
hand car* to select Irom. Delerred payment* and exchanges arranged. 
Novlh E«d, Croydon. 'Phone 2624. tsz-763
STANDARD, llhp. 1924. 2 and A-tealcd models. <236. early delivery: 
second hand motorcycle*, eombinalions or light cart taken in part pay
ment and treated at Erst payment down, the remainder a> yonr eon- 
Tonlenee. Wxuehope's. 9 Shoe Lane, Fleet St.. E.O. 4.
STANDARD car, 11.4. 2 and 4-seatcr*, <235. .hrratige a 
with os. as we can give prompt delivery. Cars liken In part 
and deferred paricents arranged. The Olympia Motor Co., 1 
smith Rd., Kenringtou. 'Phooe, Western 4140.
STANDARD, llhp. £235. 2 and A-sesfers; evehangee and 
payment*. Ariel Motors, 320 Oambccwrll New Rd.. 8.E. 5.
STANDARD 11 4-scsicP, In slock, immediate delivery, £235. Tampiin’s,

«

613-S02 
Itlal ma
Kkmmrr* 

ZXZ-V7
rxleii<5«it 
xzz-846

-....... ......................... ...................... . ......................... ........... ...........
KInc H!., TwIrXeoham. Rkhnood 96. 614-88
STANDARD. deUTrrr o( lltip model. Jaektos'i Garase.
GnlMlord. 'Phone MS. nz-43
STANDARD^ artnillj Jn ^toeli. 11.4. 4-«ent<r, A2S5 TeltoH Gataj^ 

aecrolIlMl anenti for Slsndardt: 
■pbone op lor a Irlal
• —xxa.228

'Phone MS.

tn-«6S

- ------------------ jcinallr lo ev...... ........
47 .utreatham Hill. 8.W. 2
STANDARD. B. S. Mar«b*U. Ltd.. _______  . _____  . .
earllMt ilelivede*: exchange* an-l defcrrol terra*. 'Phone up 
run. n. 8. Marshall. Ltd.. 17a Hnoorer 8q. Mayfair 6906-7.
STANDARD.
Gotdoo Waiuey and Co., Ltd. (Authorized AtcoUI. 
Earliest delivcrr ot all model*.
We ipectelixo io part esebange* and delerrtd term*.
31 Brook 8t.. Undoe. W.l. 'Phone. Mayfair 2966-2966
STANDARD. The Light Cbr Co., official agcot*, can girc quick dclirerr 
11 alt model*, and will allow yon best price* lor your second-band car. tha 
balance on deterred tenna It dv«lr«d. 331 Euslon Rd., N.W. 1. tzx-128 
STANOARDSI Siand.xrdsl Aiiloreyer*. Ltd. 'Authorizeu). can cBer Im* 
mediate dellrery nil midel*; deferred terzn* arranged. 84 Victoria St . 
S.W.l. zzx-93
STANDARDS. Immediate deUvery of all model*. DefSTred Inmi and 

_parz exchange*. <?tUtbnrx* and Co.. Ltd., 66 CL Portland St, W 1. TcU 
Ungham 2172. 615-867

B6o
*’ THE PETROL ENGINE.’* All otouf pclrol engines anJ high efJcicncy tuning. 

2f. net. - 3J. Dost ^ree.
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Id ttofk. IO-3Shp 2 ar 4.Miter, jCSSO; azcfaDoiM, doIerrM 
Firka^*, Ltd., 246-fi2 D«*Dicat», MaDcbaittf. 613-679
7^ Jickian'a Gtr*i«, OaUdlord, lor imsodUta 6e11T«>ry. 

txx.209

UGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(conllnue^.

8TAN0AR0, llbp, 2 and 4.*eater< for Inniediate dcllrery, price £236. 
SeooDil-band cam aoooptod In part payoMnt. Ezrltange* amngad in 
any part of tba oonntrv. IXIened unna. Hownham Motor Co.. 846 
Uammertmith Rd.. London. W.6. 'Pbosa. Batnacnnltb 60. 613-4
STANOARD cart. 11.4bp, 2 and d^aater. actnally in (lock lor immo- 
dlata dadterr. Anihorlxad agenta. ^changra and deterred payeaent*. 
Ring Regent 3116-7. ft*. O. NIcbolL Ltd.. 60-64 tVbiuomb 6L. W.U2.

’ 613-997
STANDARDS. Stretlon and Smith, aatlwwlred agent*, tor early delirrry 
all foodaU. 11.4* Irom ctock. 12 Wojdetock tx.. Oxlord SI.. lx>adon. 
Mayfair 3129. 613-9.36
STANOARD. Boon az4 Porter. Ud^ S.W. London leading Standard 
agenti. Immediate delirerie* from •lou nl 114hp 2- and d-Mnier* at 
<235: «t>.-»tlonallr liberal ezebang* and deferrM terma: full rerrloe. 
Boon and Porler, Ltd., 169-161 Cattalnan. Barna*. 3.W.13. RamBiar- 
aaitb 1177. 615-987
STANDARD. 1924 model*. Get In toneb with Sen. E. Clapbam, 27 
suckwell S*.. OraeawUh. 8.E. 10. 613-369
SWIFT, lOhp. Rodacad In price. All model* from th* authorized 
agaatt, Jaekaon'a Oarage. Onlldford. 'Phon* 346. tzx.216
SWIFT. Moore* Praato. Croydon ageeti SwUt ear*. ProapteaL d^rarr 
naw ntodale, with aDeienk terriea to follow. -Large etoek •acond-hend 
rar* to aeleet icon. Detarrad paymaot* end ezchaogoa arranged. Xorlb 
Eed. Croydoa. 'Pbon* 2624. zzz.763
TALBOT. In ttoek, 10-33hp 2 or 4.M*ter. £360; ezefaaogee. deferrM 
payDMaU, Lii. '’4*'««> --------- - »»—
TALSOT. 7., ___ •-
AnUiorJctd dUtrtet ngvat.
TALBOTS, 8.16. all model* In atoek. Aatborfted Kent*, Borthwick 
Ueraget Ltd.. 6 Brick St., PiecadlUy. ltighe<t aUowanoa lor any ear in 
part ezebange. Oroe. 1768. izs-995
TALBOTS. tXah or deferred. Agent* for ITeil Bent* and Ooriet. 
Bournemodtb Imperial Motoro, Ltd.. 244 Old Chrlatchnrch Rd., Boarae- 
moalb. m<522
TALBOT. We tpeciallxo tn tbaie (amen* car*, dellrery from atoek, 
caaerofl* allowance for preaent car er motoreyete in part ezohange; do- 
ferred np to 18 mowiha If deeired: diacegard diataae*. Meer* and
Biahop. TbIbeC OOelal Agento, 225a Xlammertnllh Rd., W. 6. Hamner- 
onitb 2230. , 613-42
TAMPLIH. all-alnmlnlam aporta modri*. £130; tourere from £100. 
Tbmplin Motor*. Malden Rd.. Cbaam. Sutton 21. 613-e231
WOLSSLBT.
Gordon Wetnay and On.. Ltd. Aathorlced Agent*). 
Immediate detieary ot all modal*.
We apeciallza in part azcbaogai aad deferred terma.
51 Brook St.. London. W.l. 'Pbonr. Uarlalr 2963-2966. xn-664
WOLSELEY 10 3-arater, extra ipacUl model, Xlla blu*. £333, apecUUy 
upbolatered Tamplia'a Sbowroont, King St., Twickenham. *Phee^ 
Riehmead 96. 614-89
WOLSELEY. Th* New Ceou Motor Co~ aathoiiaed daaler* for Wolaelay 
rem; eeriy detirary all aaodela. lOhp 8-arater in atoek; ezebanga* or 
dalarred term* arranged. 182 Naw CtM* Rd.. AEL 14. <x<-952
WOLSELEY. 2924 model*. Full dcUD* with ptaaanre. Sam. B a»- 
ham. 27 St-wkwell St.. Greenwich. 613-370

MISCELLANEOUS LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS.
1 SUV RMteream tar eanh.
I SELL motemr* for ceoh or aeay payment*.
I EXCHANGE motorcan.
OROP na* a llua or call; *•> can do biiiiaeta. Sydney G. Camming*. 101 
Folbam Rd.. London. 8.W 3. Talepbone. Kenainglon 3698 ao^lll 
F.O.C.K. LfO.. Ml reliabl* oew and >*eend-n*od oara at borgaio price* 
Ezching* and dalarred payment ineciallate Oar name impUaa o«r 
tnaluaea mrtbeda Fair Oflar (hr Hoot*, Ltd.. A Heath St. Hara^ 
aired (near Tubel 'Phone. IIamp*>*«d 3762. Hour* 9-7, Inoladlec 
Sainrrlay* ut-TAO
SPORTY Sbp water-oooled light ear. 3 apeed*. reearta, dUtarenttal, S 
detachable*, good runnlbg order, X40: *z«haiig* 3-whael*r er eambioa. 
tlon. 79 Emaoote Rd., Warwick. 613-0366
THE LIGHT CAR vO. liat* the largeat alocfc ot guaranteed naad car*. 
8eod lor liat ot Cara tor Erooomlral Motoring. Oenarou* ezebanget 
er deler"4 'arm*. 331^14 Euiton Bd.. London, N.W.
Mnaaora 5081. 61S-27

CARAVAN TRAILERS.
HIRE in Eerlea traller-caravan lor year boltdaya, ErerytUng tor a 
BMoting holiday tiom Tbo Rellday Cararan Co., Oarlaz, Ozlord, 

626-918

CARS FOR HIRE. 
LIGHT car*. Drlra yeantll. Talbot Motor Co.. Rlebmood. Snrray. 
Tatapboo*. RUbmond 1697. 63O-b813
DRIVE yonraell. 3 and d-eeatan. lor week-end. weak or oaontb: raaaon- 
able term* C^mbari and Bright, Ltd., 115 Ot. FortlaDd 8L. W.l.

<0-694

ACCUMULATORS.
ACCUMULATORS aed tlarlor batt'rlM, Tario'ii toake* tod aliei to 
clear at low prket. 9m;(b, Ltd., 63 MaMun St., WX3.1. 613<403

SELL YOUR SECOND-HAND CAR 
QUICKLY AS THIS ADVBRTISBRDID:

"A* t httV4 b<fn aueettaful in aelling mv Kmr 
through tha medium ofyour^^r I^Tha Light Car 
unJ Cfolavar'l, t thall or mucA obUccd if you will 
rrfrain from inarrtint th« aJverlitrmtnl naxi 
/frui.,y’a itaua.’" LKSUB H. UOftOl.B. (HlU2i.)

BALL AND ROLLER BEARINGS
UNIVERSAL BALL BEARING REPAIR and MANUFACTURING CO., 
Ill, The Grove, IfaBUoartallh, make, eapply or repair baU and rollar 
bearleg*. KaUblUh^ 1907. 617-164

BODIES.
H. Q. DAVIA light ear body «paclaH*t. Bodybnltdlng. painting, (rim
ming. rapotra. Moueater Yard. Chorlea 8L, Berntbnry, H.T. Nertk 
1670. 616-b646
GWVHNE 8 owner*. Chang* yoar ebnmay to Ixteat tip* 4-*aeter body, 
double Mraan. aide earietna, Stlad to year chaaal*. painted and trimm^ 
to choloa, £36 to £40, cootplet*. Jloyo* Motor work*. OU Mill Lanr, 
Bammatsalth. Tvlaphon*. lUmaartailih 1721. 617-k236
COMPTON'S (Coachbaildm), Ltd., apeeJalUt* in altra-llghlwaigbt eoaeh- 
work. racing, competitioo. (port* asd lott tonnng bodlaa; axri^e* de- 
ilgna, moovationt, al (er at ioca. repair*, ete.; eatiaatea Im*. Work*. 
Henbam, WzIcon-oo-Thaaea. ‘non*. Walton dlA Lood*s oace, 42 
Bemara St., W. 1. 6164177

BOXES,
CARDBOARD bozea Rigid and collapnbtr boxea tor iparM and aeeea* 
aoriM. Berisgtoa and Soo, Wortrairr. 614.49

CLOTHING.
QLOVBS, aherU tman and atrofar. tor drlilAC er atroM wear, eatr fltUnc. 
cuaraDUed wear, eat. aod atyle, Ba. 6d.. poal Irea. Webb. 28 MarUoewa 
SL. BlraingbacB. 613<157
FRED FIRTH. 269 Broad M., BirtBioabato. baa Tary apeolal Ubm la 
oBcara* Treocb eoaU. latrrUoed eUaUo. cAacb and loos* wool-Seeoe. 
at 42*.; Man aaral coata. iBlrrlloed otUkia, 39a. 6d.: better uualin 
601 : (eatbarwrlibl aaacka.. 26a. Od.: on approral, eartteo paM arab.*- 
zaiuiltnoa. 613.373

CONSULTING ENGINEERS.
HUGH F. MCCONNELL. M.8.AX, A-M.l.A.E.. F.LM,?.. 199 Wecadllly^ 
Londoa Girmrd I960: 8*
M AB RO Oil LTDag ICol<htibrM9*, 8.W. !« will «XAa)o> aad <<«• €*ptrt 

oa I be pareuta M *a; aev or Mcaad^baad otr: an mixt of car 
tppplM ter cash or delemd pajneoU 'Pboae* Wwura V 625-8B7

DYNAMOS.
DYNAMOS, oew Rotoz. 12 eolta, for ear* end motorcyclor, £2 16a. each 
53 Flaik Walk. Hampataed (beck of Uampolaad Tobe Sutlon). b«-78 
a2e. Stf., Trede1ac4 6 a. 8 a. light oar tope, sew. lolly ganmnteed, np- 
proTol. Grtfflo and Son. Hinton Rd., 8-&.24. 61>9T0
OJLV. 6-ToIt dynamo*, model DE, new, £2 10*. each (Uotod £6), law 
only; lighting aeto with O.A.V. dynamo*, eto., Imo £8 16*. 8my^ 
Ltd.. 63 Ma<«am SL. WXX1. 613«408

EXCHANGES.
EXCHAHGSA To motor owotra. Bator* going *t«*wber*. Msnlt o* r* 
aMhang* of year old cor tor year nrw modet DaitMrrad term* arranged to 
aoU your own raqniraoest*. Yoar aecood-basd cor taken a* de(writ. 
Any model, naw or teoooAhand aupplled. Agaot* lor aU leodlv nibi 
Th* Ormond Motor Co., York St.. Jermyn SL, Piccadilly, AW. 1. 
Uagent 4164. U»-978
OAR MART, LTD., Ibo Premier Rzehang* Sprcfailtto. Send a* fnlt par- 
liealan ot yonr roqnlraanent*. or It noaalblo, ootiia youraelt AU etaxori 
of azebange boilnoM nnderteken <!ar Mart, Ltd., 46-60 Park Lane. 
297 9 Eoiton Rd.. N.W. 1: 173 Pteeodllly, W. 'Phene*. Oroareoor I62U. 
Mtt**am 2000; Ragant 2613 m*45(
AUTO-AUCTIONS, LTD., ar* bmperad to lake any make ot ear or aetee 
eycla Io port ezchenga lor eitnar a naw or aaeotkd-basd ent. Boraalerry 
Rd.. Wealmlnater. BW. 1. 'Pbooe. Victoria 6200 <a-207
MOORES PRESTO are open to make toll allowaoc* lor yoor praaent 
motorcycle or ear lo pan rzebanga lor any nzaka ol ne* ear U«farre<: 
poynMot* arranged nortb Bod. Croydon Phooa 2624 ua.7A7
WB will ua* yoar ear or motoreyol* in part paymaot tor any make 
Arial Motor*. 520.2 Cambarwel) Kaw Rd.. 8.& A ua-0Z6
AUTOCARA LTD., ageoti lor AUw Talbot. Citroen, Palladintn and all 
other make* We baa* tpeciol taelllli** tor ezebang* tranaoctiODi; bett 
price* allowed lor noad mocblnaa end dalarred wra* entirely to anti 
eagtomai*' raduiroaent* Aotocen Ltd.. 16 Woodatock 8L. London. W 
Marlair 2631. txa-2.M
VOUR prvaeot moiorcycle or light car taken lo aicbanga lor any aekt ot 
naw ear. baltDca piyabl* tn caon or lo 18 moathly Inatalamt*. Top 
market price* glaao, dlttanc* no object. May w* bar* partiealari ot Iba 
car you have Tor dlipOMlT Alleo-Beonett Motor On.. Ltd. ^11 Royal Parade. -x—.*— —.....
ALLEN 
old car 
lor any 
'Phone
HALIFAX.___
terrad peynenta. ____________ __
HORTH OF BHQLAHO. Blgbeal _____ ______ _______ _  __ __ ..
ffiotorcycta agalort any new eer; balance by eooh er dofarmd. AIm 
large itock ol atnond-band ear*. Write lor luta. Rallton Cobham and 
Co.. Ltd., 6 CnmberUnd St., Deanagate, Manchetlar. Oeotnl 2681.

<xx.27n 
F.O.C.M.. LTD., czehange apeciallit*. Hlghcct price* allowed, Delarrad 
ga;n^ott. 6 Beath St.. Haapttoad (oeer Tobe). 'Phoac,

CAITHNESS AH') CO.. LTD. Bett prl«* allowed lor year pretest car la 
j^rt peyotcnt for * new one. Kxorpttonally high prfoe* ollownl tor 
e«00Ba-b*nd AXls If yea aao eontempteUng baying a new car «esd o* 
yoar rcitilrnBcnta; onr propotiUoo i* aat* to Intereit yoa 66 GL 
Portland 84., W. 1. Tel., loi^m 217A 61586R
EXCHANGE 6-**itcr tearing car fnr 2-***t*r. Particatar* ar nflen, 
pleate, to SaltA 40 Tblrak Rd., Mitcham. At.Vcl.M
EXCHANGE bmndmaw Singer XOhp Popnlar 2«cat»r, latrot in'vlel. for 
eeoand-ntnd car or eoenblnetbn and raab. Eagle* and O».. 276 High 
8L. Acton. 613.963
7833 AUSTIN SEVEN, dynamo, eleclrlo horn, cptcdomelcr. aide ecreen*. 
cartafna. taxed year, apIcndU condition thronghonL goarnntood; ex* 
ehanga Horgan and oeab; other eOcri cenzlderad. 7 Cowdrey Rd., wtm- 
bledOD. 61S-CM6
A.V., 1920. 2-epcad, lor Harper ranabont and cath. Dr. Bam*. High- 
bridge, SomareaU 613-c329

Walt Croydon. 'Pboaa. Croydoo 2460.2461. taz-964
SIMFSOM apecialliri la eichaorea aad (talarred tanst. Year 
porebaied lor eaab or blgbeat price aUow^ tn part ezcbanga 
■sake of naw ot tacendAraod car. 374 OeoBiaate. Kaocboatoi. 
Ceotrat 7433. 619-118

:. lagoada and Sieger lat^ model*. Ezehaocoa qaotod. De- 
laentL Ualilaz Ut4or Bzcsan<«, Berten 8U UaUtax tz»&tf7

trlcea allowad for yonr old car or 
alaere bj ‘ ‘— ‘

“ THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL.*’ Rc^toriUcn onJ containing ever 100 neu) 
illuilrallotu. 2t. 6J. net. 2t. 9J. pott ^tee. B6x
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EXCHANGES (conltnueJi.
ROVER E. Sc« under Ro*er. Ktcbange Doteicri-le Odd cath. Mnretnn 
366 Pluaulead Cominan ltd.. PluaatMd. B.£.ie. 6iyc33^
PIANOS, rare and molorcyclea lakeo io cxcbaage tor no and aecoad- 
hand cart; deferred pajmentt. Beabrtdge. 36 Daatler Rd.. Eaal DulwUh. 
Jlouri 9-6; no Suodag buaineaa. 'Phona, fordeabam 2462. 613-360
THE LICHT CAR Co. ulll oxchange joor car lot anp new nr aeeond* 
>au-l car. generoua kllouaDCei. 331*414 EaatOD Rd,, Loodon. N.W.

613-26 
EXCHANOE ol ear*. We ►>» allnu 7pn a reiy big price lor Jour cJd rar 
If >oti nurchaae a new model tram ua. Slaplr tend ua lull PArtlealara bj 
^(. wbcD «e will make rou a definite propoeiUon hr taturs, e« aend to 
loepeci jour ear at onr u»n eapcMo: Blmoft arj make oi cur auppUed: 
alel«rr<d (erne It .iealred. Newnham Motor On.. 246 Uammeeaiaitb Rd., 
JKixIcn. n.6. Phone. HamDieramtlh 80 and 1328. 613-6
EXCHANQE b>an.l-Bav 1926 msdcl A.O. for good •eeond-hand car and 
oibi .iUunoe immaterial. Meanham Meter Co., 248'11amin<uiQutb Rd.. 
W.6. 'Phene, llaminttaaiiith 80. 613-7
EXCHANQE Vrud>se« lateat Bedel Singer car lor good accond.baod car 
and cash: ditlanca u^atcrlaL Newnham Mnier Co.. 246 nunmeramhh 
Rd-. IxmdoD. U.6. Pbonu, HaameraKiIlh RD. 613-8
ABSOLUTELY the Ugbeit prices allowed lor jonr ear or isatorcgele 
With eaali adintlment, ipr anr make ol new or xeoed-band car; dlirega^ 
ditianc*. h^arr and Uiihnp. 226a llaDineiimllh Rd.. W.fi. Hammer- 
•mitla 2230. 613-43

ea: tended patments.
HCNLY'S eyitcm caobbt b* btaten. We supply practically any a-* make 
«( cat from one.te^fnt linwri. Send tnr our new 19'24 eatalogne. 
Jtenly'e, 91 166-7 Cl Potdand St.. W. Maylair 4201. m<^08
ALWAYS at your ••rvlce. We offer all typea ol motor erhlclta on ex- 
xended nuyment termr Our new booklet, " Baying • Car." kiyea oaelul 
li.iormalK.n totpreting cars and lermi: poet Irce. Wm. WblieUt Lid. 
(jutcit'e Rd.. W.2. ’ aax-i
LAMB'S, LTD.. epcclallM in delerrcd paymrnte. You deal »itb tb«n 
only: no ooUide finauelert, Ktrry arcinini hat the option o| a tl^al 
rrbate I.arobt. Ltd., rppueile Iloe St. Station. Waltbamilow; go nieh 
Rd.. Wo>-1 Ciceo; 387 L'uticn Rd.. N.W. tza-6M
C. W. Wtd e.. LTD.
CORDON WATNEY and CO., LTD., can a^ply any mahe o( at on eaay 
term' to mil cuttomera. No guaranlert. utre and metorcyclrt laken la 
part exchange. 11 taine ol preaent car exceed* on*.iour(b dtncait wb 
Eire yoi balance In c«(b- 51 Brook Hl, W.l, 'Phone. Maylal/ 2966.
THE SERVICE CO. The >,ouie ot hlgtieai reputo lor extended be^»au^ 
aetabliihed oeer SO yrari; no oulelde fioance: eoiieel oi terutt t« Mur 
Kneifni'-oiv,' new ccttin-Aftaud. exchange, rtate roquiiencht*. 273 

gh Holborn. latudoa. txx*666
CAITHNESS ANO CO., LTD., Icr deterred term*. TrantacUui,* earrlcxl 
Xhreugh ctpcdiiiouily amt in the alrlcictt prbacy. Cara <in t* delivered 
the wnt day it reqolied. .Mrdrrale chargee; depoeit* Irere 450- aay 
wake ol rar tupplied: part exchange* arranged. 66 CL Portland St..

, iw. 1. Tel., laagham 2172. 613869
r.O.C.H., LTD., aupply an; make. Plxcupilonally ea*y lermt. Kxchaagee 
WTranged. 6 K<*lh Ht, llampetctd (near Tube). 'Phene. llamnKcad 
3762. ____ 6131854
'ALLEN ■BMNETT'8 xpeciallxe io extcodetl Eeyment*. and on,r .eu 
adiaaUgea aet gencTalK obtalnaMe. Allon-Hennett * nniqii, truest 
exactly meet* your ledjrfdoal needi. gbee yon ihe lalreet pa»UI>Se terai, 
and mahet due provulon (er cmergenciex. Paymeni* can m tpread orer 
18 meoth*. You bred b« lear " the ubexpccUd*' in dealing uich Allea* 
BcaneCt'*. Tour prc»ent ear lor mototcydd lo part exrhan>» AUeu- 
ucnoett Motor Co.. Ltd.. 9. 10. 11 Royal Parade. Wext CtoydtiB. Owy. 
dun 2460. 61»i
AT Smith and nunleva
YOU may ditcuti th* p«4gll>i1l>y o( laking lnme<liate delivery o( any 
n«v or eccoBtf-hand car you rai« to xcteci from our farge *(«k. The 
reyment m»y hw »pre*'< ever long uetfoife lo mil your t.arttcu<ar drcnni* 
iianoM. Call er vilte; there i> no ohligalijn to purcbare. 90 Gt. Pert* 
land St., W.l. 613-417
THE LIGHT CAR CO. gtT«i (be bc*t term* aad take* your oig e^r ai 
(kpeait. 331-414 EntUn Rd., London, N.W. 'Pbone. MuMum 8081 

61326
C/1R>4CES-

6HARIHO CMM OAraQc, ViUleri St.. AtraiwI. Caparlljr («r*.
Atwayi ofiea. Kimuloc repaira. acr«a*Artra, etc. Leck-npa lo order. 
Gerrard J4S9. cuUlS
LOHODH'B a«et central garaee. Ixireoler flq. Garage, liar unJ elcbl 
«rvlc». W O. Nkholl. Ltd. 5‘>34 Wbltcctnb B( . W.C. 2. kTck 
Kegeot 3116*7. 613-998

//0L/D4y ACCOMMODATION.
tIT. vbolr or pan Itirplahed bo'iM. dw le tea, near SkegoeM. 8^ 

icmbec 161b: daracc. Ddloo, Cba;^ 81. l-o^narda, Allocd. 613«22O

MOODS AND SCREENS.
94CATCR rex-e<cra. C2 2«. 6d imprerad trpe aH-aaatlier ea(t«laa. 
tnerlopea Henrr doixj. 778 IHch Rd.. TeltCDbaB*. Loodoo. rn.74S 
HOODS, wlhdtcreen*. aide ameoi, all-weaibtr aqaipneot. «DTe|«(.eo. i^a. 
Mi-aii cetera, etc., made or etcaircd: iownal prirea; actual manQiacturcra. 
Gialton Kntloeeriog Co.. 8,camore Oroto. Neu Uatdeo. sw. -phooo, 
>laldee 161. ata-949
TODD ANO GO., hood apoelalldi. Hooda r«>*ro*(red. ocacra &:«!> r»aitr 
Jo tack on. Puncan St.. lahnctcn. ’Phtoe. North 249. 623-90
aCREEHSA^nteat tlxle, to ktand up oa large tarr. 96a. W-: f.-her pat- 
(rrofl, Mme ticea 9H9 Kjilittz screen) new ^Uub.W aad
• pTMa 20i.. <)eHvtr(d ^nywiierr: srreeut repair**). covers ntde xny
cdour: Hade mppiKxJ. Jcbn (*cdley, WntvcrhiwpCen ot, UeUnit

bl 5^225 
CL6ARANC6 )k<kU e«rioif« lixes: stnd wUUb. lenscb: >Uu ih Uek
«s. <U. lUwe^o. 166 Bricbtvelt Ate. WHtclltf>oB*Sc4. 61^305

/NSURX/VCE.

beat Icaoraaca pcticr: reaaonatu ralea. 
Policies Lid. Oleh* llvoae. ^rrho^se 

6L6.X170 
Pall eomprehenatra poHclea. Othert at 

Uaaa, InaoraBce Broker. 40 Cbaoecry 
328. 616-882

■'PREMIER” la the taolortit'a 
pronitit rerrlc*. Premier Motet 
law. King WiUlam 8L. B.C.4.
MORRIS, £8; O S , Roter, £6. 
adraotaaaoui ralea. Btneet 3. 
Lane. W.O.X 'Phono, nolhom

INSURANCE {coalihueJi.
TAKB out a prcDioma, iDitaimenle It deaired. Ininraneet
ol all kind* euected. iL Burchell and Co.. 128-132 Sbalteeburv Arcnne, 
Lebdoo. W.l. Uemrg and llornaeg 4008. U4-718
DRASTIC CUTS. Fall ««(«r. ll.Rbp cwra from £6 6t.: Pordt. £6 16*. 
U Uf 4*.- }iMr» l£J40». £4 281.: ititet, 8*- »«rtaa aod Utor- 
houee. Portobalto. Uidi^mian. 613-787
AUSTIN TNRELFALL gnd CO.. LTDh 22 IXenrielta St.. RtraM, W.C.3. 
Jxiw niinprehcntlTe rale-, qu„te'l fur Iniuiance co light car* with l.tord'i 
and relecled contpanic.^, jelrgikonc^ Geriard 7121. 623-98
THE •* OPEN HOAD ** Mclor IneuraDCe Policg ii tba only one yoa miut 
Pot nrcriook. iJght tan are inrured oa epeciaily brnuraUe tenna. 
Apply lo tbo Army. Narv and General Arxuianoe Aieociatloo, Ltd-, 217 
Ptocadilly, W. 1. Telephone. Regent 716. ua-6i
LLOVO'8 car and creU poHoiet. Lovett premiuma. Cobtalt NleboltoDi, 
3 Lombard Court. C.C. 3. 638-b613

LAMPS.
BPOTLIQHTt. Drand‘tie« et-W.H- algnalllRK lanpt h> I.ucai and 
C.A.V., quarter-mlla rat,.e. tube] intai. apeclal Mangin l<«a, 6ti«d ahb 
B.K.C ada|.(«r lu taka aiandaid bulba. tingle or double pula (alaie which 
uhev orderini). compleio uiib aner.lal coloured dbc* lor leg, ato.; out 
price 9t- each, potlace rd Marble Arch Motor Bccbaoga, 13S rdgware 
Rd.. W.2. -PhOftA Padd. 789. ixa-629

MAGNETOS AND MAGNETO REPAIRERS.
AMDGM7ED MOTOR VMI7A
IF U'a repaira lo magbaioa and dToamoa. go to Ataoclaied Motor Unlta 
lor tkilled norkmanabip aou prompt deliterr. All reptirt guartuitnl 12 
Dontha Oolg addrcta. 3031 MeiUmer Market iturotng beiueeo ThOmp* 
aoo'a. drapera). Tottaobam Court Rd. WC. 1. 'rhooa. Muieuia 618U. 
'Grama. '* Aaiomotunl. Eottoad, Loodoo." aaa*146
tISCMANH oitgoetoa. S«b reprcMOtatltra tor the RilUab latea. W. D. 
Foitcr and (Jo. 26 Uksipalcad Rd.. LoodoB. N.W.l. Tetaphone. Mo- 
•eun 4407. 4607. cti-908
MIDLANDS magatio. drcaiBO acd turur rcpalrt per ratiirn. Sparet Id 
atork. Trade ipccial iat«« Magneto and Spare I'art Co.. 227 Bioad 
Blraiogbam. 613-739
MAOMCTOI. Roach R.R.I.A.. alngte-rjlloder. C2 6».; 2-0.1 and 2.DJ. 
Ivina and iinglrt. tf, lOa.: Z.L’.4, £8; 2.A.4, £7: gnaranteed oew; 
unuaed aurplnt. Comaacrelal llireri. Latchea St*. Sptrkbieok, Rinslag- 
ham. 'Phone. VkiurU 157. 613-16

.U4 TS.
ee<r ixo«h'<} fb.-oa nhe» M*(». aoy it{« «r P«r <q. ft.. rtr»«a«« paid. M«nd paper palUio marktd "TfrpiUle." TliOrot<»od«, Lid., 
Ualdoek, Herta. axz-AS

MISCELLANEOUS.
A.B.C. rear bnbpuller, m bamnaring. 13*. 6d A B.C.. 14B Brownhill 
Rd. Loudon. tLRfi. 619'k6S6
CLEANING. Two 6ae«t ooallly chamoia leather*, 36 by 20. and 24 
20. 2 ebaiBola pnlUber*/^ by 20, 2 large motor rpongaa. 4 ehamc.* 
polUbing padi. 3 largo ipor.ge luapi. complete 12a, *urrl<g« paid. 
W. Cbeeicmaa, vhamoi* Or«*»er. 38 Mill Iadc. GarihaltOD,
8-SSATER light car. 1^* engiBO aait, £17 10* RaUfax Motor Pa- 
change, Horton 8U, uallbx. *x«-88li
SPEEOOMETERB ter a|| light on troeo 35«.. narabtecd correct, ap- 
pioral; repair*. Rohlu*, Bpecdometer Expert. 97 LoUhntere Rd., Ibt- 
U>*M. ixx-228
O.H. owner*. Take1 »<»e»ntogo nl the •ervice.ryrtem an^kxe^nge your 
CiMii (or a r«'-->b<(Kk’Bed « bt^eoCiot motfcf. foxii c\nic. £4
llru-.CB PI., W. 1. 513869
MORGAN Jack*. 8*.. pou; cnatomer write*-'' voBderful ^rgaio. ' 
Henry :^1epb«ni.
MORGAN ow&er*. Special 3iec«Bd iack, designed tor ^k amt tront 
wheel* ol Morgan ruRkbout. Uuudrbl* already in o<*. Ilinttraiion aad 
Merxan ucccwaory tut tvnt on applicalloB. Hall. 91 St Peter* iM- 
HI. AJbana ***-224
SPECIAL. Wing*. Wioifa. Morgan*. Tamplin*. . SJRSkr*. OaU
cotta. aporU model*, uli. ^t price*. Sheet Metal Werha. Park Rdj 
TeddkngUii. til3-<296
SPEEDOMETER, Watlerd 700 by 80. £2; ll.F. cat vblcantxlng act 
with toot*. 25*.: Boyr® moUmcler. 12*. 63 Solon Rd., Brixton.
_ . 6)3-c361
REGINA SALES Cfr Apello electric horn*. 6 voll. htuk. new. 7e. 6d.: 
a* above, but nickel-platud, with wiring and aviuh. 12*. 6*1.
CHAMPION apark plug* maker*' bnxe*. 1*. 9d. each. 6d. fcur; a* 
above, bnt each ping &ite<l with pvlmlog <«ck. 2*. «acb. It. 6.1, Jciir, 22tt«a 7i. ««*cJr.' paia:^ larBoitif. B-T.JL. eJr, S*. yx»Jz.
VALVE extraction made tary. To advertiac our 6*. fid. valve-eptiog 
liinr. prov. patent 8662.21. «c will turvard (ample on receipt et li 
ALL good* pout tr**'. aatUlactton gnaranUei er money xclbndcd. Regina 
Ib'.c* Co-. Triumph 189 Regent Hl. R.X. fil5.c353
ROVER ebp 'Itckey ***ta. complete ret et Atting*. 50*.. eaaily AUed, 
Hlu.irated bafict cn rjeinewt. *«au fitted a; wc-ika while you watt. 10*. 
extra: Mcrrl»-< ovley dickey mu. 90*. Caticr, 7 Perabtoke Rd.. North 
WrmUey. Week* t«»*r-l»UB». Matrov 674. 6l6-c292

bead-

ALL good*
Ib'.c* Co.. Triumph IL
ROVER Unp 'itcaey >**ta. complete ret ei niiir.gr. raaiiy nueu,
illutlrated bafict cn rjqncwt. *«at* Aited a; woika while you watt. io». 
extra; McrrlM'-vley i..;:-.. CC;. Cr-'-* n.-tKr-t. n.i .u
WrmUey. Week* t«»*r-l»UB». Matrov 674.
ALUMINIUM (idtcat lamp*. 6d.; rear lamp*. 2*. 6d.: eyei* 
lamp*. 2». fid.
SPARKING PLUCSi Ledge A aero, lOe. doX-i K.LO.. C.B.. %*. 
Rul't*. 6d- each; all Bav; u*ed, but *crTlc«*hto, 4* gioM. 
MAGNETOS: M.L.. lingto^yllnder. eloekviae, Axed Ignitloti. 
peatage 1*. 3d.; C.A.v; tuning mag*, complete. Ie»* bru*h«« 
18». OJ . P-'Xtag* !•- 3).
STCBL tool boxee 18'* Ina. by 6'6 In*, by 9^ th*. * ’V*' 
el other boxea *iihBWa lor running-le*^*. etc.
2'iiB. 11*.: s-in.. 14a.; turn*cj«v*. 12-ln. le. 2d.. 94n. 1*.^.; priH 
thaile blaocuUr*. £2: adbe«ive tape, 14-in- 23yd; ,1.^ a^b 3d., *«-ln. 
5-yd rolb 3d. doaen; bluw-lampr. l-plnt. Be eaia, toot Snnipi, 23lu.> 
3i. fid. each: Ire*. Ptic* I.Ut on appUcalha
O.A.V. 12-voli eloctrie horit*. black. bia»a and black and nlck*1, 
17*. fid each.
WESTERN TRADING 80-, Wutem Rd , MertoO. 8.W,19, 'I’hi'i*.
Mllrbam 2476. 613388

<Acb:

20*. 
onir,

B&2
MOTOR REPAIR WORK." Hou> to cany ouf your own rcpai/J al home.

1». 9^. net l». IIJ. poit Jrce.
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MISCELLANEOUS (continued^.
DISC wheels off 1924 Singer, fitted with Dunlop cord 700 
£2 12s. 6d. each, as new. Eagles and Co.. 275 High St.,
EXCEPTIONAL bargains in new and second-hand lamps, horns, jacks, 
clocks, mirrors, mascots, accumulators, dynamos, maguotos, etc.; state 
requirements: all goods cn approval. Smyth, Ltd., 53 Museum St., W.C 1 

613-C4O7 
ZENITH, Solex and Claudel-Ilcbson carburetters, new latest models sup
plied at lowest prices on a month's trial and exceptional allowance made 
lor old carburetter in exchange; second-hand carburetters, nearly all 
makes, at low prices, on approval. Smyth, Ltd., 53 Museum St, W.C.l 

613-C406

by 80 tyres, 
Acton.

614-965

TUITION IconiinueT).
CENTRAL MOTOR INSTITUTE, LTD., established four years ago b.v 
disabled officers, is now the leading school in London. Sound anil 
courteous instruction makes learning a real pleasure. School open 9 a.ni. 
to 9 p.m. for classes and private lessons. Apply for latest prospectus" 
312a-118a Finchley Rd., N.W. 5 (Finchley Road Station, Metropolitan 
Railway). 'Phone, Hampstead 1014 and 1015. 654-f675
E. NEWBOLD (late manager Motor Training Institute, Ltd.) gives 
expert personal instruction in driving mechanism and maintenance. 
’Phone, Museum 8491. Call, write, 175-175 Cleveland St., W, 1 (Gl. 
Portland St. Station.I 616-g559

NUMBER PLATES.
ALUMINIUM number plates, best quality, embossed, any
24 hours, post free, ISs. 6d. per pair. Freeman, Oakes_  _______
Devonshire St., Sheffield. Mz-69i
NUMBER plates, raised aluminium, lOs 6d. pair post free. Robert
son’s Coach Works, Canterbury Ter., Maida Vale. W. 9. ’Phone, Maida 
Vale 1832, 6i5-i943

TYRES AND TUBES.
nuTObeT within 
and Co., Ltd.,

PARTNERSHIP.
PARTNER (good horse-woman and Ford driver) desired for tea garden 
and .'small poultry and goat farm; board-residence must be paid for. 
Write Hanbury, Town ledge. Sway, Hampshire 513-c219

PATENT AGENTS.
COVENTRY. T. Fletcher Wilson, diartered Patent Agent, 
Chambers. Telephone 356.

High Bt. 
6a8-g50

RADI A TORS.
REPAIR specialists, guarantee high-class finish at low costs, 
supplied. John. Lancaster and Co., 151 Wardour St., W. 1.

Radiators 
zzz-137

REPAIRERS.
NEW WELDING saves time, trouble and money. Address your broken 
and worn parts to New Welding Co., 26 Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.l. 
'Phone, Clerkenwell 6776. Keen prices and guaranteed repairs, zzz-50 
THE HEADINGLEY MOTOR AND ENGINEERING CO., LTD., 8 Otley 
Rd., Leeds. Entirely new premises and plant, guaranteed repairs, break
down lorry available turntable, petrol service station, air supply, accu- 
mnlators charged, all spares; agents lor Horstman. Talbot, Rhode, Dar- 
racq. 'Phone, Headingley 480. Wire, "Trobie, I^eds." 613-663
HAVE your car repainted new, in first-class style, colour to choice. 
Rover 8 and similar, £7 lOs. All classes of bodywork renovations exe
cuted in our own workshops. Allen-Bennett Motor Co., Ltd., 9, 10, 11 
Royal Parade, West Croydon. 'Phone, Croydon 2450-2451. zzz-306
SCORED cylinders. Scores in cylinder bores repaired by genuine Law
rence process to fit existing pistons and returned in 2 days. Repairs 
are permanent and guaranteed. Laystall, Ewer St., Southwark, London. 
S.E. 1. , zzz-564
MAUDES' MOTOR MART are equipped at all their depots for r^airs 
and I.verhauls. Estimates free. Insurance work a specwJitv. 100 Gt. 
Portland 6t,. London; Paris St., Exeter; Walsall Garage, Walsall; and 
Noraich Garage, Norwich. Z7.z-369
CYLINDERS reground on Heald cylinder grinders, highest class work and 
accuracy guaranteed. Oversize pistons for any car at ^ort notice. 
F-dwards Engineering Co., 225 Acton Lane, Acton Green, Jx>ndon 
’Phone. Chiswick lo83. zzz-41
SCORED cylinders. Scores in cylinder bores (aJr-cooled or water-cooled) 
can be filled in by Barimar metallurgical (patented) process to fit exist
ing pistons, and returned in 2 days under money-back guarantee, at low 
cost. Barimar, Ltd., 14-18 Lamb's Conduit St., London, W.C 1. zzz-llB

SITUATIONS VACANT.
WELL-KNOWN firm requires experienced manager for light cars (new 
and second-hand), pieferably one who has held similar position. Write 
full particulars, age, experience and salary required. Box No. 6508, c.o.

The Light Car and ^clcear.” 613-916

B.A.S.
MOTOR 
from all 
all road 
cheapest, 
mobile Sc

TUITION.
TUITION FREE
unnecessary mechanical routine. Learn to run your car under 
conditions. B.A.S. modern system of tuition is the best and 

----- — Call or write for free booklet. Head Offices, British Auto
mobile Schools, Gloucester House, 19 Charing Cross Rd., W.C.2. 'Phone. 
Regent 6936. zzz-905
BRITISH SCHOOL OF MOTORING, LTD. The Training Institute for 
the Motor Industry. l^argcst and best-equipped School in England. 
Special facilities for car-owners and ladies. Driving tuition on new fleet 
of 1924 cars. Greatest variety of cars for teaching, which enables the 
pupil to drive any car on completion of tuition. Unlimited courses until 
proficient and satisfied, one inclusive fee. No extra charges. Best possible 
training ob’ainable in England. Day and evening tuition. Special course 
for light car owners to learn in the shortest possible time. Individual 
suition, mechanism and driving. £5 13s. 6d. Training for Royal Auto
mobile Club Certificate. Call or send pa.stcard for full particulars. 
British School of Motoring, Ltd., 5 Coventry St., Piccadilly Circus, W. 1.

zzz-323 
MOORES PRESTO. Every facility for driving and mechanical tuition at 
the lowest possible terms for the course of training. Pay our showrooms 
and workshops a visit and let us demonstrate the real service we can 
ofier you. Purchasers of cars from us on deferred payments or otherwise 
given every assistance until proficient. Established over 40 years. North 
End and Tamvrorth Rd., Croydon. ’Phone 2624. zzz-758
FREE driving tuition to all purchasers of any make of new or second
hand car. Practically all the most popular 1924 models in stock, and 
you may purchase on our deferred-payment, sy.stem over a period of 18 
months. zMlen-Bennett Motor Co., Ltd., 8, 9, 10, 11 Royal Parade, 
West Croydon. ’Phone, Croydon 2450-2451. zzz-51
SPECIAL course of light car tuition in driving and mechanism for owner
drivers only. Full particulars can be obtained by return of post from The 
Motor Training Institute, Ltd., the oldest-established school in Great 
Britain, 10 Heddon St., Regent St., W’. 1. 'Phone, Gerrard *7527. zzz-466 
THE RUSSELL SCHOOL OF MOTORING beg to announce that their 
p.ev^ prospectuses are now available for clients wishing to take a cheap 
and efficient course of motor mechani.sm and driving: satisfaction guaran
teed. Write, call or 'phone, 40 Russell Sq., W.C. 1. Museum 8019.

zzz-33

MASONS. Really Good New Tyres at lowest prices available! We guar
antee every tyre; approval against remittance, carriage paid.
MASONS. A great opportunity! New GOODYEAR Wingfoot CORDS, 
PERFECT manufacture, with makers’ guarantee:—710 by 90, 45s.; 760 
by 50s.: 815 by 105, 653.
MASONS, New MICHELIN Cable CORDS, factory soiled, we fully 
guarantee: 700 by 80, 448.; 710 by 90. 51s. 6d.; 760 by 90, 59s.: 
765 by 105. 72s.;^28 by 3. 45s.
MASONS. Pirelli’' RACINQ (HEAVIEST) CORDS, brand new in 
makers’ wrappings, soiled; we FULLY guarantee; 70 by 80, 42s.; TlOby 
90. 49s.; 760 by 90, 55s.; 765 by 105. 608.; 28 by 3. 42s.
MASONS. 550 by 65 Michelin Cable Cord (Baby-Peugeot. etc.), 358.; 
Pirelli Extraforte (perfect clearance), 27s. 6d.; 650 by 65 Avon Durolith 
Cord (soiled), 29s. 6d.; Stepney Roadgrip, perfect, clearance, 285. 6d.: 
Michelin Universal, 28s. 9d. Tubes, 68. 3d.
MASONS. 700 by 80 Henley Zigzag CORDS. 39s.; Fisk Premier 
CORDS, 35s.; Stepney Roadgrip, Supecstrong, 57b. 6d.: all wrapr^ 
PERFECT, clearance: Beldam Super, ALL BLACK, 546.;’new. soiled.
MASONS. 710 by 90 Miller Geared to Road, 54s. 6d,.; Pirelli Extra
forte; Beldam Heavy. 52s. 6d.; wrapped, perfect; tubes, 6«. 9d.: 760 by 
90 Pirelli Extraforte, 54s.; Federal Super Cords (new, soiled), 45s.: 765 
by 105 ditto, 50s.
MASONS. 28 by 3 Henley Zigzag CORDS. 42s.; Stepney Roadgrip, 34s,; 
Beldam Bulldog, Firestone Heaviest, 27s. 6d.; all wrapped, PERFECT, 
clearance. 28 by 5^ D-Cord, 576. 6d.; 29 by 5^4 Goodyear Diamond, 
428. 6d., new, soiled. Masons, A Dept., The Tyre House, Ipswich 

613-15 
HOMERTON RUBBER WORKS for bargains in light car tyres. 550 
by 65 Michelin cable, 35s.; 7(X) by 80 I.'isk cord, 35s.; l^Idam rubber 
non-skid covers, 650 by 65 25s., 28 by 3, 7OQ by 80 or 85 30s.. 28 by 
3)4 27s. 6d., 710 by 90 3^. New tubes, all sjzes. Ss. each.
HOMERTON. New Dunlop, Michelin and Goodyeai' cords, 650 by 65, 
40s. 6d.; 700 by 80, 55e. 9d.; 28 by 3)4» 62s. M.; 710 by 90, 60s. 9n. 
HOMERTON for bargains in motorcycle covers. New Beldam covers. 
26 by 2J4, 12s. 6d.; 26 by 2)4 and 2%, i5s.; 26 by 2)4 by 2)4 and 26 
by 3, 17s. 6d.: 28 by 3, BOs.; New Belgrave cable cord covers, 24 by 2)4 
and 26 by 2)4. 17a. 6d.; 26 by 2)4 o.s. and 26 by 2)4 by 2^, 2C)s. New 
tubes, all sizes, 4s. each. Homerton Rubber Works, 11 Upper St. 
Martin’s Lane, W.C. 2. ’’Phone, Gerrard 3006. zaz-307
BIRMINGHAM. 700 by 80 Avon studded. 268.; Bates All-weather. 
30s. 6d.; 700 by 85 Bat^, 35s.: 28 by 5, 328.; 15,000 other covers at 
staggering prices. All best makes, no junk. Write, call, or ’phone, Cen
tral 1990. Fortey, Aston St. zzz-983
BULL'S, the light car tyre and accessory specialists. Huge stocks o! 
tyres and car accessories, including maecots; no rubbish; good value. 
See below.
BULL’S. 28 by 3 Dominion Safety, 27s. 6d.; Belgrave Cable Cord, 36s 
BULL’S. 28 by 3)4 Dunlop Magnum, 378. 6d.: 29 by 3)4 Continental, 
5-pIy, 45s.
BULL’S. 550 by 65 Michelin Cable Cord, SSs.; tube. 68. 6d.; 650 by 
65 Goodyear Cora, 358 ; ditto Goodrich Safety. 25s.; tube, 66
BULL'S. 700 by 80 Continental Ribbed, 248. 6d.: Avon Cord, 378. 6d.: 
Fisk Cord, 356.; Rapson Cord, SOs.; Beldam Bulldog, 326. 6d.; 700 by 
85 Burnett Grooved, 32s. 6Q.; tubes, 6s. 6d
BULL’S. 710 by 90 Pirelli (Extra Heavy). 328. 6d.; Belgrave Cable 
Cord, 396. 6d.; Rapson Cord, 50s.; tube, 76. 6d.
BULL’S.
27s. 6d.;
BULL’S, 
tube, 8s.
BULL’S.
BULL’S. ______  - ___ ____________
Bull's Rubber Co, Ltd., 3 Upper St. Martins Lane, London, W.C. 2 
'Phone, Gerrard 1347. zzz-798
THOUSANDS of tyres are needleaely scrappy yearly. An Ondura re- 
rubbering makes an old tyre as new; 4,000 miles back-wheel wear. Tread 
sample on application. Ondura Tyre Works, Keighley. zzz-385
THE BIRMINGHAM MOTOR TYRE REPOSITORY CO.
Largest it'tock in the country.

760 by 90 Belgrave Cable Cord, 47s. 6d.; Fisk Fabric, 
Firestone (Heavy), 37s. 6d.; tube, 7s 9d.
765 bv 105 Federal Cord, 47s, 6d.; Pirelli Fabric, 52s. 6d.; 
96.
Motorcycle covers from IBs. 6d.; huge selection; tubes, 4s. 
All above carriage paid, 7 days’ approval against remittance, 

bber Co, Ltd., 3 Upper St. Martin's Lane, London, W.C. 2

light car cord covers to be cleared immediately.
Dunlop Clipper Cord, clearance surplus. £1 5a. each 
Miller Cord, Fisk Cord, names on, £1 ISa. 
Goodrich Safety Tread Canvas. £1 lOe. 
Avon Suns-tone Fabric. £1 5>s.
Dunlop Steel Studs, £1. 
Ajax Road King. £1 10s. 
Clincher Cord, £2.

>r 710 by 90 Dunlop Magnum Cord, genuine, £1 17s. 6(1. 
Miller Geared-to-the-Road and genuine, £1 ISs.
Avon Sunstone Fabric, £1 lOs. 
Hutchinson Rubber Studs, £1 lOe. 
Ilominion Royal Cord, genuine, £2. 
Hutchinson Fabric. £I lOe. 
Dominion Royal Cord, genuine, £2 lOs. 
Avon Sunstone. £I lOs.

> Dominion Royal Cord, genuine, £2 10s. 
i Pirelli, extra strong, £1 15e.

BIRMINGHAM MOTOR TYRE REPOSITORY CO., 76-77 Broad St.. 
Birmingham. Midland 5393. Proprietor, J. J. Smith. Goods forwarded 
carriage paid 7 days' approval. zzz-386

10.000
650 by 65
700 by 80 ■
700 by 80 I
700 by 80 .
700 by 80 :
700 by 80 .
700 by 80 <
28 by 3)4 oi
710 by 90 J
710 by 90 .
710 by 90 ]
710 by 90 ;
760 by 90 ]
760 by 90 ]
760 by 90 .
765 by 105
765 by 105

MAP OF ENGLAND AND WALES. Cloth—4s. net, 4s. 2d. posljree. Paper—2s. net, 
2s. 2d. post free.

B63
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TYRES AND TUBES (c-nlinued)
MAUDE RUBBER CO.) 58 Pracd St., W. All tyres guaranteed and sent 
OU approval against cash Dy return. 28 by 6: ovodyeai' uiaiiwiid, 64».; 
Firestone. 23s, 6d.; Ajax Road King, 308.: 28 bv 3% Goodyear Diamond 
or Michelin, 38s 6d.: 700 bv 80 Stepnev Roadgrin 34«.t Pjralli rnhbo’- 
n.-s., 35s.: Avon Durolith, 32s. 6d.; Avon Durolith, 34s.; 700 by 85 
Dominion Nobby, 38s. 6d.: 710 by 90 Stepney Roadgrip, 40s.; Ihrelli 
lubber n.s., 40s.; Burnett Cord, 37s. 6d.; tubes, 6s. 3d. 615-376
ECONOMIC TYRE CO. New clearance tyres sent passenger train, car
riage paid, OU 7 days' approval against remittance.
ECONOMIC. 550 by 65 Michelin cable, 35is.: 650 by 65 Clincher 
Extra Heavy, 25s ; Michelin Universal. 28«. 6d.
ECONOMIC. 700 by 80 Clincher Dreadnought, 298 6d.; Miller, 35s.; 
710 by 90 Pirelli extra heavy, 35s.; Firestone, 39s. 6d.
ECONOMIC. 760 by 90 Goodyear Diamond (warranted), 42s. 6d.; Fisk 
rubber non-skid, 39s. 6d.; 765 by lO j Goodyear Cord, 528. 6d.: 28 by 3 
Goodyear Diamond, 34s.
ECONOMIC TYRE CO., 314 New Cross Rd., S.E.14. 'Phone, New 
Cross 1393. 613-371

WANTED—Cars (continued}.
BEFORE accepting any offer for your car. always get our price: this 
incurs no obligation and ensures you full value; distance no object: cash 
offer on sight for every car. Motor House, Ltd., 20 Finchley Rd.. N.W.8.

' zzz-391IF you are desirous of disposing of your car, we will purchase lor cash. 
Highest prices offered. Specially good prices paid for Standard, 
A.-C., etc. J. Smith and Co., Motor Agents, Ltd., 52-54 Hampstead 
Rd., N.W.l. Museum 5938. 613-584

WANTED—Cars
H. F.
EDWARDS AND CO.,
175 GT. PORTLAND ST., W., are cash buyers of any make of light car, 
especially G.N.e and Morgans. Highest prices given. Distance no object. 
Call, wnte or 'phone, Mayfair 4027; or 223 Hammersmith Rd., W. 6 
(’Phone, Hammersmith 3327.) Z2Z-256
CASH on sight lor cars, light cars and cyclecars, any make, ace or con
dition. Write, 'phone or call, Short and Glass, Ltd., 485-493 Upper 
Richmond Rd., East Sheen, S.W. 14. 'Phone, Richmond 2362 and 2363.

zzz-749 
100 LIGHT cars wanted; spot cash offered; exceptionally favourable 
terms for inclusion weekly auction if offer not accepted. Palmer's, Garage. 
Tooting, London. 2zz-458
WANTED immediately, good second-hand light cars of well-known makes, 
Standards. A.C.s, Rovers, etc., 2 or 4-seater open cars; large or small. 
We buy fCr cash or make good allowances in part exchange for any make 
of car; no waiting for your money, cash on first inspection. Representa
tive sent to any part of the country. Send fullest particulars; imme
diate action taken. Write, ’phone or wire the second-hand car specialists. 
Chambers and Bright, Ltd., 113 Gt. Portland St., W. 1. Langham 
2072. zzz-595
G.N.s. 1920-22 models, wanted for cash; please call. Rowland Smith. 
78 High St., Hampstead. ’Phone, Hampstead 8421. 613-858
F.O.C.H., LTD,, pay highest price on sight; exchanges arranged. 
Heath St., Hamp.stead (near Tube). 613-855
WANTED, Morgans, especially water-cooled, and Rover Eights, very best 
prices paid, must be in sound condition. Maudes’, 100 Gt. Portland St., 
London, W. 1. zzz-368
WANTED. Any make of light car bought for cash; best price paid. 
Ratcliffe Bros., 200 Gt Portland St., W. zzz-665
WANTED, recent model 2-seater with dickey, Humber 8, Wolseley 10, 
A.C. or similar. Full particulars, with lowest cash price, to Dibben, 
” Saxholm,” Bassett, Southampton 613-cl47
MORGANS wanted. Grand Prix or Aero models, for cash; please call. 
Rowland Smith, 78 High St., Hampstead. ’Phone, Hampstead 8421.

613-856 
WANTED, 4-seater G.W.K. car, good condition essential. 16 High St., 
Saffron Walden. ’Phone 16. 61^901
WANTED, 2-seater, about 193 5. Swift, Singer, Caleott, Standard, A.C. 
or similar. Box No. 653 0, c.o. “The Light Car and Cyclecar.” 63 3-905 
MODERN light car wanted, must be easy to handle.
" The Light Car and Cyclecar.”
WANTED, 1923 Chummy or 2-seater with dickey, 
T.albot. Swilt, Gwynne, Jewett, only a really good 
advertiser. Box No. 6512, c.o. " The Light Car and
WANTED, late models of light cars; high prices paid. _____ _ ___ _
opposite Hoe St. Station, Walthamstow. 613-886
ROWLAND SMITH will pay cash on sight for Rovers, Singers, Calcotts, 
A.C.s, Standards A.B.O.,«, Salmsons, Hillmans, or any other modern 
light cars. Rowland Smith, 78 High St., Hampstead. ’Phone, Hampstead 
8421. 613-857
WANTED, light van, 10 to 14hp. to carry 8 to 10 cwt., must be in 
good condition mechanically and otherwise. State price, etc., to C. Mut
ton, Redland, St. Ive, Liskeajd, Cornwall. 616-x601
CASS’S MOTOR MART, LTD., require to purchase well-known late-type 
light cars; send fullest particulars. 5 Warren St., W.l. (Museum 623); 
or 243 Brompton Rd., S.W.3 (Kensington 2194). 613-940
SPECIAL cash buvers. Morgans, G.N.s. Laeondas. Horstmane. Crouches, 
Cardens, Humberettes. Rovers, A.B.C.e, A.C.s, Bleriot-Whippets. A.V.s 
Wandsworth Motor Exchange. Ebner St., Wandsworth (Town Station).

613-942 
100 light cars wanted for cash, or weekly auction sale. PSlmers Garage 
Tooting. 613-952
CARDENS, Bleriots. Tamplins and other makes of light cars and run
abouts. top prices paid, prompt attention. Teddington Garage, 160 High 
St.. Te<ldxngton. Kingston 2862. 613-c328
ROVER 8, dickey. 1923 or 24, starter, full details, lowest price, extras, 
etc., London only. W'rite immediately, Bo.x No. 6517, c.o. “ The Light 
Car and Cyclecar.” 613-c342
2-SEATER, 3 or 4-wheeler, Rover 8 preferred. •£70-£90. one-eighth down 
balance 12-18 monthly payments; bankers' order given; insurance taken 
out. Box No. 6518, c.o. “ The Light Car and Cyclecar.” 613^375
AUSTIN 7, Standard 2 or 4-seater, 1923. Citroens any date: any othfer 
well-known make not earlier than 1922; quote chassis number and 
price to Smith and Hunter. 90 Gt. Portland St., W.l. 613-416 
A.B.C. and Rover 8 for spot cash, top price given; please give chassis 
number. W. T. Dunn. Ltd., 326 Euston Rd., N.W.l. ’Phone Mnseum 
5391. 615-403
WANTED, 1925-4 A-C., Austin. Citroen, Standard, Rover, Talbot 
highest prices paid. Pickworth and Hull, 107 Gt. Portland St., W 1’. 
Langham 1998. 613-22
THE LIGHT CAR CO. gives beat prices for second-hand cars of any 
make. 331, 414 Euston Rd., London, N.W. 'Phone. Museum 3081
WANTED car of popular and recent make, electrical equipmentcheap 
for cash. Letter. P. Gardner, 37 Harringay Rd.. N.15. 6i3-c383
WANTED immediately, reliable late model, Hillman, Standard or similar 
car, must be ready for immediate use. 33 Spenser Victoria St 
S.W.l. 613-39

Box No. 6511. c.o. 
613-904

must have starter, 
car will appeal to 
Cyclecar.” 613-915

I^amb’s, Ltd.,

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.
"THE MOTOR MANUAL" 24th edition. Forming a reliable reference 
for the expert motorist and an indispensable course of instruction for the 
Ixginner. This edition of ” The Motor Manual ” far surpasses all previous 
issues in its comprehensive excellence. Numerous additions have been 
made, both in text and illustration, whilst the whole bas been overhauled, 
carefully revised and brought up to date in every way. It constitutes the 
most exhaustive and authoritative explanation of everything connected 
with motoring ever offered in one volume, 2s. 6d, net; 2s. 9d. post free. 
Temple Press Ltd., Technical Publishing Department, 7-15 Rosebery 
Avenue, London, E.C. 1.
“ MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL.” 2nd edition. Dealing comprehen
sively with the principles, construction, maintenance and use of all 
modern motoring electrical appliances. Fully illustrated, 2b. 6d. net.; 
2s, 9d. post free. Temple Press Ltd., Technical Publiah'ng Department, 
7-15 Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C. 1.
‘ MOTOR RE'^AIR WORK.” 3rd edition. A thoroughly practical hand
book dealing with the home repair of motor vehicles. The best and latest 
workshop practice is incorporated, and the whole subject is dealt with 
very fully, assisted by remarkably clear illustrations. With the assistance 
of this handbook, the owner-driver having only a limited mechanical ability 
can carry out satisfaciorj' repairs to his car in his cwn garage Is, 9a. 
net: post iree Is. lid. Temple Press Ltd., Technical Publishing Depart
ment, 7-15 Rosebery Avenue, London. E.C. 1.
“THE PETROL ENGINE.” A Manual of Motor Mechanics. The secrets 
of engine tuning for speed, power, and economy told :n simple language 
and fully illustrated. Also the tuning of carburetter- of all makes. '' 
net; post free 2s. 3d Temple Press Ltd., Technical **’••• -
ment, 7-15 Rosebery Avenue, London, EC. 1.
“ MOTOR CYCLING MANUAL.'’ Sth edition. This
an invaluable guide fci both the beginner and the _..r______
cyclist. Full descriptions and illustrati* ns of all the working parts enable 
the construction and functioning of the motorcycle to be quickly grasped, 
while the chapters on driving and maintenance are of lasting utility, 2s. 
net; 2s. 3d. post free. Temple Press Ltd . Technical Publishing Depart
ment. 7-15 Rosebery Avenue, London. E.C. 1.
“ MOTORCYCLE EFFICIENCY AND HOW TO OBTAIN IT.” Isfc 
edition, 2nd impression, A practical handbook lor motorcyclists. Written 
in the simplest non-technical language, it describes how any type of raotois 
cycle can be maintained at its highest pitch ol efficiency, and expense, 
time and labour be economized 200 pages of practical information; 15(^ 
clear inustratK.ns. 2s. 6d. net. pest free 23, 9d Temple Press Ltd., 
Technical Publishing Department, 7-15 Rosebery Avenne fyondon, E.C. 1*
“THE ART OF DRIVING A MOTORCYCLE.” 3rd edition. Tho 
standard handbook for mttor«:yclists. containing full information on tho 
care and upkeep of b-.'th solo and sidecar machines. It has been carefully 
revised by the staff of “ Meter Cvcling.” 2s. net; post free 2s, 3d Templ« 
Press Ud., Technical Publishing Department, 7-15 Rosebery Avenue, 
London, E.C. 1.
“THE MARINE OIL ENGINE HANDBOOK.” 6th edition. A work of 
instruction for all who have to do with marine motors for commercial 
purposes, particularly with reference to paraffin and heavy-oil motors for 
n.’hing craft, canal barges and coasting vessels. 3s. 6d. net; post free 
3s 9d. Temple Press Ltd. Technical Publishing Department, 7-15 
Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C. 1,
“THE MOTOR BOAT MANUAL.” Sth edition. The recognized guide 
and book of reference for marine motorists, containing ^-to-date in
formation on all types of coastal and river m;>tor craft, ds. net; post 
free Ss. 3<1. Temple Press Ltd , Technical Publishing Department, 7-16 
Rosebery Avenue, London, E.<?. 1.

------  -------- 2r. 
Publishing Depart-

unique work forms 
experienced motor-

EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS NOTICES.

The Light Car and Cyclecar is published in London 
every Friday morning.

Head Offices: 7-15. Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C. 1. 
Telephone: Clerkenwell 6000 (7 lines). Telegrams, ” Pressi- 
mus, Holb., London.”

Midland Offices; 16, Bennett's Hill (corner New Street). 
Birmingham. Telephone: Central 2572-3. Telegrams, ” Press
work, Birmingham.”

6. Warwick Row, Coventry. Telephone: Coventry 1775. 
Telegrams: *'Presswork, Coventry.”

Northern Offices; 196, Deansgate, Manchester. Telephone, 
Central 2467. Telegrams: “Presswork, Manchester.’’

EDITORIAL.—All Editorial communications and copy must 
be addressed to " The Editor.” and most reach this office not 
later than first post Tuesday morning. Drawings or MSS. 
which are not considered suitable will be returned if stamps 
are enclosed, but the Editor does not hold himself responsible 
for safe keeping or safe return of anything submitted for his 
consideration.

Accounts for contributions should be sent in, immediately 
after publication, addressed to “ The Manager.” Payment 
will be made during the month following publication. All 
drawings and otner contributions paid for and published in 
ihis journal are the copyright of the publishers, from whom 
alone authority to republish or reproduce can be obtained.

SUBSCRIPTION.—The Light Car and Cyclecar 
mailed regularly at the following rates:—

12 ms. 6 ms. 
United Kingdom and Canada. 198. Od. 9s. 6(1. 
Abroad ................................ 218.

REMITTANCES.—Postal orders, cheques, etc., should be 
crossed and made payable to “ "remple Press Limited.” All 
letters regarding subscriptions, advertisements and other 
business matters must be addressed to ” The Manager.”
(Other Business Notices will be found on the fi^st page of 
this section.)

will be

Od.
3 ms. 

4s. 9cl. 
5s. 3d.

£64
PROFILE ROAD BOOK.** A guide to the main roads and gradients throughout England 

and Wales. 2s. 6d. net. 2s. 7J^<Z. post free.
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THE PRICE Petrol is being offered in many parts of the country at Is. 6d. a gallon and sometimes al even 
DE-Tont . lower prices. There has been a fall in the cost of petrol tn America and also of freight rates. 

Or PETROL* {, reduction tn the price of the well-known brands of petrol now tong overdue ?

c

ii
NOTES, NEWS ANE COSSIP^TEE WEEI^

Lorna Doone.
We learn tltat efforts are being made 

to prohibit cars on (Ite road nt Dare 
which leads to the Loma Doono Valley.

Petrol Pump Accuracy.
Tlie Middlesex County Council is 

making further representations for early 
■ ' under

i aud
irgisiatioii (0 bring petrol pumps i 
the provisions of the Weights 
Measures Act.

A Highgate Warning.
A correspondent informs *u.s 

drivers' licences are frequently 
amined by the Highgate police, 
advises our readers to be sp^ally 
ful when driving in the district.

New Trap. £5 Fines.
Fines of £5 and licences endorsed were 

imposed at Bromley Police Court on the 
first victims of the new trap on the 
Westerham-Bromley road at Hayes. Tlie 
police inspector giving evidence said this 
trap was started at the request of resi
dents in Hayes Hoad. He also stated 
that the street lamps between Hayes and 
Bromley were not lighted in the summer 
months? Tliey are not used al Chislc- 
hurst and. other places, but what has 
this to do with dangerous speeds?
No. 613. Vol. XXIV.

that 
ex- 

and 
care*

LIGHTING-UP TIMES 
for Saturday, August 23rd, 1924. 
London ... 8.35 Edinburgh 9.0 
Newcastle 8.50 Liverpool ... 8.54 
Birmingham 8.45 Bristol ... 8.45 

Dublin ... 9.6

Lighting-up time<rear1ight8)in England, 
Wales, Scotland and Ireland is half an 

hour aher sunset.
Moon—Last Quarter, August 22nd.

Coil Ignition.
Although snull car owners seem to 

view coil ignition with disfavour, 
there is evidence of its wider adoption. 
It should be borne in mind that a coil 
gives easier starting and greater freedom 
from complete ignition failure than a 
magneto.

London Street Accidents.
During the q^rter ending last June 

there were ^.v22 accidents to persons 
and property in the streets of London. 
Of mat number 6,300 were caused by 
private cars, 4,135 by trade and com
mercial motors. 2,lw by buses and 
1,283 by trams.

Nicely Put.
The traffic regulations in Glasgow," 

remarks a writer in a daily paper, 
" might have been framed by Noah for 
the navigation of the Ark."

Char8*a>bancs Barred.
A Ministry o{ Transport Order, which 

doses 60 Devon by-roads to chars-i- 
bancs and other Itenvy motor traffic, 
takes effect- next month. Alternative 
routes nro available tn most cases'.

Kingston By-pass.
A considerable part of the new King, 

ston by-MSs road is now under construe- 
tion. I'he road is to start opposite 
Robin Hood Gate in Kingston Vaio and 
join the Portsmouth Road opposite the 
"Marquis of Granby" at Litllewortli 
Common.

• Jf
f

Small Motor Vans.
At the Commercial Motor Show held 

last year a number of light cor manufac- 
tnrers exhibited attractive motor vans in
tended for delivery work. Many of 
these are now to be seen on the streets, 
and we understand that, especially so 
far .u the Citi-oen vans arc concenied a 
brisk demand is being enjoyed.

DIB

f

I
I
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Wonderful Light Cars.
A feature of thia i*&ue is the record of 

n 2,000mile lour of tile Swiss Alp* 
undertaken by an owner of one of (he 
most popular light can.

Harvey Gets Coveted Number.
Major C. M. Harvey has been 

allotted the registration number RW 1 
for his latest Alvis racer; RW are the 
Iute.»t letters for Coventry,

U.S.A. Show Experiments.
The Now York and Chicago Motor 

.*<hows will be opened to the public this 
year at 7 o'clock on a Saturday evening, 
the exhibits being available for e.x.imina- 
tiun by tlio*« connected with the indus
try on the dnv before and also, of course, 
on (he Saturday.

Busy bpot at Olympia.
We understand (hat as a result of (ho 

Itnllot for positions of stands at the 
Olympia Show, which opens on October 
17th. the Standard and Singer care will 
be shown on adjoining stands. These 
two makes being particularly popnlar, 
it is prokible that the vicinity of their 
stands may be almost unapproachable.

Car Slashers Active.
Reports have been received that 

fanatics of'some description are amus
ing themselves by scratching the paint
work and cutting* the uphoHte^ of cars 
left unattended in Ixjndnn. The hood 
of one ear, which was left for a short 
time standing outside a Itouse at Wemb
ley. was cut to ribbons, and there i* 
news of similar activities in Golders 
Green.

New Southend Road.
Tlie new London-Southend road, 

already open on some sections, has got 
so far a* woodford, wliere considerable 
activity is in evidence. Tlie new mad 
will cross the High Road. Woodford, 
i'ust beyond the George Hotel. A large 

’’ord service depot is on (he wrner 
formed by the two roads, and we under
stand that a motorbus garage is to be 
built next to the Ford depot. When 
all is in order, very gnat caution will 
l>e nenlcd al this crossing, as the Wood- 
ford Road carries a large amount of 
heavy traffic, and the 
(rict are not 
motorists.

police of the dis- 
tolerant towards

t

MOTOR TERMS TRAVESTIED.
No. 26.—Query: What It the Term 7

We offer a prize of ONE GUINEA for 
ihe most apt motor term received, No 
solution will be Judged before II a.m. 
on Tuesday neat. (The solution to last 
week’s picture is in "Around tbeTrade”)

North Road Improvements.
Il spems that ihe Great North Road 

will ’oon he even more accessible to 
Tx>iidoii motorists than it is at pre-ent, 
A Barnet by.pns.s now being mooted.

Miia C. P. R. Turner, who won 
great favour by her skilful hand

ling of a Bugatti at Ringtnglowe.

J.C.C, Annual Dinner.
'I'be Junior Car Club have made 

arrangements to hold their annual 
dinner at the Connaught Rooms on 
Tuesday, December 16th.

A.C. at Wembley.
The new Sovereign model with 

polished aluminium Imdy and red 
wheels and wings now forms the four- 
cylinder A.C. exhibit in the Motor Holl 
at Wembley.

Kendal lo Shap.
Repairs to Bannisdsle Ix>w Bridge, 

which crosses Um road between Kendal 
and Shap, some 61 miles north of Kendal, 
have necessitaten the main road being 
closed. Light car owners, however, 
need not pursue an alternative route as 
tlicrc are hy-lanes which may bo fol
lowed to avoid (he closed [wrtion of tlio 
main road.

Brentford By'passed,
Ix>ndoners going west, and tho'e who 

visit Ixmdon from the west, will be 
pleased to learn that tire Brentford 
ooUle-nevk by-pa.ss is at last open for 
traffic. Two sections of the great West 
Road have, of course, l>een open for some 
time, and the completion of a connecting 
section has now made it possible to avoid 
Brentford entirely.

Motoring in Canada.
Reuter’* Trade Service annoume* 

that the motor trade in Canada is very 
active. In Canada there are, of course, 
IK) light cars, and it seems that if n 
big demand is experienced for the nn- 
eeonomical t,v|>es produced in ' 
(ountry a welcome must surely 
the introduction of n suitable.
car.

Seaside on Sunday.
Judging by the attitude of the authori

ties at many seaside resorts, J he conclu
sion may be drawn that motorists are 
having anything but a welcome at week
ends. The police seem to have instruc
tions not to allow a motorist to leave 
his car anywhere near (he sea front. 
The annoyance of having to leave the 
car in a park at some distance from the 
sea at many resorts roust deter hundred* 
of potential motorist# from visiting them 
while the advantage of the plan seems 
questionable.

e>

thab 
await 
Ainall

V*

«

AT RINGJNGLOWE 
HILL-CUMB.

Bll

Despite very wet and miserable weather th« daises were run off success
fully. F. W. James (Morgan) ia aeen at the stairt. The event is fully reported 

elsewhere in thia issue.
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R.A.C, hermits
The following permits for dosed mcet- 

ing* bate V»een issued by the K A,C,;— 
August 31st.—Team reliability trial, 

Otlev to Grasmere (Ilktey and District 
.M.C.).

September 13th.—flill-clirnb at Angel 
(lank (SoUoD Coldfield and N. Birming
ham A.C.).

Btid^ea tn Ltnoolnfthvte.
Segoliations are io hand with regard 

(0 reconstructing the present inadequalo 
bridges at Crowle and Keadby in Lin- 
colnsh'iro, while the approval of the 
M.O.T. has been given for a new bridge 
over the South Canal ai North 
ThoVesby.

Electrical Troubles.
Among (he inquiries wo receive from 

readers a considerable nuinbor relate to 
difiiculties ext>erienced with the electric 
lighting and alariio/; etjuipmorrt. 
would ^m that the provision of more 
intelligible inform.itioo with regard to 
vbe eVecvtiral gear migiil well be in
cluded in makers' instruction books.

Morgan Club Run*
The Morgan Club did not- hold their 

run on Stingy last owing to heavy rain 
causing a small moot, and also to an 
acddwit OTMtakmg tb® bon, secrets^’a 
machine en route to the starting point. 
The run will, however, take place over 
(he same route as that which we de
scribed last week on Sunday next.

Bayliss-Thomas.
V\'e are a-ked to point out that there 

is no truth whatever in a rumour which 
is said to he prevalent in South Wales 
to the effect that Messrs. Bayfiss Thomas 
and Co. have discontinued the manufac
ture of tbeir light ear. In point of 
fact, the Bayliss-Thomas light ears hare 
never been more popular than they are 
to-day.

Neceuity the Member . . .
Tha garage difficulty in suburbia has 

been overcome in at least two instances 
by determined light far owners who 
have converted the front ground-floor 

ol Ibeir btrases into garages. No 
information is available os to whether 
the front gardens now form A wash nor 
with regard to tho method by which the 
re>peelive enthusiasts have squared 
things with their insurance companies.

I
i
i

ANOTHER SALE BY 
ONE /NSERnON.

1 I

J

i 
JJ
]

IT

27-7-24. 
feel that I must write and 

express my appr^iation of your 
paper as a medium for adver
tising,

I advertised ray car in the last 
issue >25-1-241 and have already 
sold the • • ’ ’
numerous

car and hove had 
other enquiries.” 

]. Boothrnan.

weedltr means ofThere is no ............    „
sellinff YOUR second-hand car 
then through " The Light Car and 

Cyctecar."

>Se« particular* el Special Sebeme In 
} Small Adverttssment Section.)
e -e.-eoo******^’*"*** ......... ...................

A.n KaTO 
driven b> R. R Jachton, 
at Uie ttaiting point 
daring the K Bgtdown 
Hill-climb held latt week*

(Right! W. G. Bowley’a 
Alvi« 9upcr-»porta at the 
Kiagidown Hillel im b 
which orgaitlttd bf' 
the Wcuez Centre of the 
A-C.'U- Kingadowo »• 
netr Satb A Felix 
mascot adorns the Alvis 

radiator.

Seaside Run for Londoners,
Londuti motorists who have not hither

to tried the eastern roads out of London 
might Well decide for a fine week-eod to 
visit Clacton, Frinlon, Walton, or Har
wich. Onoo Romford has been left 
hehzzrd, ran through Brentford and 
Cbclmviord to the coast is over splendid 
roads which are much less crowded than 
most of the routes to the coast at week
ends.

. A Disappointment I
A correspondent, on his way trom 

Kendal to Doncaster, writes to say that 
by w*ay of a change from the Ilkley and 
Otiey route ho followed the straighter 
road through Keighley, Shipley and 
Bradford. It was an experiment, he 
remarks, which he hss no desire to 
repeat, ths roads being cobble-stoned for 
mo't of I ho run and the scenery very 
oninterestirig. The district is interesting 
nevertheless.

J

2I 
.3

water and could

Tbuiaday next 
ie the fir»t day of 
the Boulogne 
Motor “W.«k.” 
Detail* *te given 

in thii >»ue.

2OO-N4»!e Race.
The three Salmson cars which are 

taking part in tin) 1.100 c.e. class in the 
200-.Mile Race on S^lembor 20th will 
be driven by Count ^^orowski, Douglas 
Hawkes and 0. Wilson Jones. The 
three Darracqs, which are expected to 
set a cracking paca in tho 1,500 c.c. clasa, 
and which «ro beii^ driven by K. Ia:9 
Guinness, If. 0. D. Segravo* and D. 
Resta, are «ii<l to he jleveloping 108 b.h.p

The All-imporlant Chatsis 
Number.

Car manufacturers recoivo downs of 
letters from owners of (heir vehicles 
who ask for advice, spare parts or 
liteAture, and who omit to mention the 
xAtaasis number of.tbo car in question, 
ti’niesa the chassis number is quoted, 
the maiiufacturcr is generally unable to 
be of any assistance, and readers ara 
advised always to quote it in correspond
ence if delay ia to Vioidtd.

BOULOGNE FRONT
flooded.

A high 'sia *arly In (he 
week broVe down a part of 
the sea wall *t Boulogne and 
sone stteets were flooded. 
This Amilctr took to the 
pavement but the large car 
had its exhsuit pipe below 

njt pro-
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At BOLTON 
HALL.

Chcup Petrol.
No. 1 petrol, at Is. 6d. galloo, is 

tvoMt on saU al a gmV Tnan> 
and, from reports wo have received, it 
would seem that satisfactory results may 
Ix) expected from its use.

KULdimb in Moruvia*
■The fourth iuternational Sternberg 

(iitl<limb takes place on Sunday, Sep-, 
tembef 218t, on tne road “ E<xe Homo,” 
near Sternberg, Moravia. The bill is 
< roilet m and thwe will
be classes for all D'pes of cars and 
motorcycles. Further particulars from 
Mr. Fntx Huckd, Neulttschein, Czoebo- 
Elovakia. Entries dose at (he ordinary 
Ice* on September 7tb and at doable 
fees OU the X4tb.

A Danger to Motorists.
At a meeting of the committee of the 

North YorV.sl\wo iWomoWU Club the 
hon. secretary was requested to write 
to the Roval Automobile Club asking 
that something should bo done with re
gard to the Anger to motorists caused 
by empty bitumen drum* which are left 
on the sides of the road *11 over the 
country. The N.Y.A.C. is not an active 
organiser of speed events and so forth; 
but the minutes of this particular meet^ 
ing, whidi have been forwarded to us, 
thaw that it u to exfretndy active 
oiganiMtion, and that excsdlent work 
is done by it for Yorkshire motorists.

Light Aeroplane Clubs.
Tlio Air Council, have decided to en

courage Ibo formation of light aeroplane 
Clubs throughout the country, and they 

now prepared to assist financially 
ibo establishment of ten such clubs. 
TJodac the scheme the Aii hfioletry pro- 
poses to make to each dob an initial 
grant for the provision of approved 
iype* of machines,.and an annual grant 
for two yearn towards the oXjMuses of 
maintenance. The clnb* will be re* 
faired to put up fmancia) or other con- 

ribntions to an amount equivalent to 
the grant. The Royal Aero Club has 
nndertaken to submit proposals so far 
as the London area is concerned.

BlO

A Jowett in the ground* of the Duke of Devonshiie'* 
ettaXe, where t^e King went for the firA few day* of 

the grouse shooting*

Why Not Colchester?
Ao excellent run to the coast mav be 

made hy molotiala in Oxio»dsn«e, 
Bedfordshire and Uertfordsbira bv fol* 
lowing tbo Aylesbury, Tring, St- Albans, 
Hertford, Bishop's Stortford, Braintree 
aud Colchester road. This la now in 
very go<>d condition, while tho seaside 
resorts within a short distance from Col
chester are numerous.

Sir Charles Wakefield’s Win.
The atmuid aerop^ne race for tiw 

King's Cup was a personal triumph for 
Sir Charte* C. Wakefield, Bu, who won 
the event with h>8 own D.H. 50 
machine. Sir Charles has taken a great 
interest in the developmeut. at aircraft 
genoraUy for many 5'e*rs, and ha* re
ceived the heartiest congratulations on 
securing this much-covel^ trophy.

AN UP-TO DATE 
SERVICE DEPOT.

Tb« roomy “nd conTeniant roceiving compound 
ofthenewA.C. Service*D«po( at North Ro«<I> 

London, N.

Wembley Traffic*
It has been decided by (he Minis(ry 

of Transport to make a contribution to* 
wards (he extra cost of road repairs to 
the filllesden Conncil on account of the 
increased volume of traffic in epnneetton 
with the British Empire Exhibition.

Austin Success After 10 000 
Miles.

Mrs. Mabel Drummond, an enthusias
tic owner of an Austin Seven, won a 
ailver medal and a special prize lor the 
best performance by a lady driver in 
the York and District Motor Club's 
Heliabilily Trial to Edinburgh, driving 
her Austin Seven which had previously 
covaRd W/Xn rui-Ua.

Fo?t and Hounds Run-
An interesting run for the benefit of 

its members has been organized by the 
MtddUsAK County AutoaxohiU Cluh (or 
Saturday, Avgust 23rd. A secret 
course will be followed from Hadley 
High Stone, where the meet ha* been 
arranged for 2 o’clock.

One-day Trial.
Special classes for car members will 

Be incladed in th« Worcester and Di*- 
tnet Motor Cycle Club's One dav Bo- 
liability *I*rial 'which will be held on 
Saturday, September 13th. Entry 
forms and full particulars will shortly 
be available from the lion, secretary 
(for this (rial only), Mr. H. .A. Bleck
ley, 63, Furt Hoyal Hill, Worcester.

Coveniry-Birmingbam Road.
A scheme for widening the Birming* 

liain-Ccventry road has been submitl^ 
to the Warwickshire CUonty Council. It 
is suggc>led lhaX the load should be 
widened to at least ft.—doable its ex
isting width. A by-pass, it is proposed, 
should be made to avoid Allesey. a 
further.suggeation being (hat this by* 
peas should ba canUuoM to tonu a 
route from Birmingham to the Tx>ndon 
road south-east of Coventry and avoid
ing the latter city.
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ANGLO-FRENCH 
MOTOR MEETING 
Next Week at Boulogne.

Quite a number of British entries 
have been received for the Boulogne- 
Eur-.\Ier Motor Meeting, and it is to be 

hoped that the British colours will be as 
valiantly upheld this year as they were 
in last year’s successful meeting.

On Thursday, August 28th, there will 
be a series of speed trials over an undu
lating course of three kiloms. on the 
main St. Omer road. This commences 
at 8.30 a.m. At 10.30 a.m. trials over 
a distance of one kilom. of level road 
from a standing start will be held, 
while at 3 p.m. there will be a half- 
kilom. hill-climb up the St. Martin Hill.

On Friday, August 29th, at 4 p.m., 
on the sea-front, there will be a coach
work competition, open to all classes of 
vehicles. One of the most interesting 
events to light car owners will be the

i

(

■

t

dozens of specialA LUXURIOUS 
MORGAN.

With its streamlined nose and 
-------refinements this is probably the smartest Morgan 

on the road.

Prix de Boulogne for the PickettGrand Prix de Boulogne for the Pickett 
('up, offered by the well-known English 
sportsman Mr. F. N. Pickett. This race 
is open to light cars up to 1,500 c.c. 
and cyclecars up to 1,100 c.c.

The course consists of 12 laps of a 
22-mile circuit of the Foret de Boulogne.

Finally, at 9 a.m. on Sunday, August 
31st, will be held the race for the 
Georges Boillot Cup. This race is for 
touring cars and will be ■ held over 14 
laps of the same circuit, making a total 
distance of 325 miles.

In order to make the race more easily 
understood by the general public, a 
handicap has been established based on 
last year’s performances. The cubic 
capacity of the cylinders has been used 
as a basis, and the cars, with driver 
and mechanic, but without spares or 
fuel, must weigh a predetermined amount 
according to their category.

The organizers have got out a simple 
graph, which shows at a glance what 
cars of different cylinder capacities 
should weigh and how much start they 
will be given. For instance, in the list 
of the handicaps already published, and 
to which a few names may yet be added, 
the three Aries, of l,0fe c.c., must

t:

2l

FACSIMILE OF 
KIM II.

This very smart little racer, the properly of a 
reader, is a model made of Meccano parts and 

covered with sheet metal.

weigh at least 595 kilos, with driver 
and passenger, but without tools, 
spares or fuel, and will start 4 mins. 
36 sec-s. after zero hour, which is 9 a.m.

Eaton’s Aston-Martin, of 1,487 c.c., 
must weigh 790 kilos., and start 17 mins. 
30 secs, after zero, whilst C. M. Har
vey’s Alvis, of 1,496 O.C., must weigh

A trick of the camera has made this French Sandford 
three-wneeler appear to be straining at an invisible 

leash.
A SANDFORD 

AT SPEED. 

800 kilos, and will skirt 18 mins, after 
schedule time. Thus, the first man to 
have completed the total distance will 
be the winner, and there will be nona 
of the confusion which arose last year 
owing to the man having made fastest 
time being confused with the actual 
winner on handicap. It will be remem
bered that the start last year was simul
taneous.

Kent and Sussex Club Trial,
The reliability trial of the above club 

(open also to the members of the Kent 
Automobile Club, Eastbourne Motor 
Club, Essex Club and the Brighton and 
Hove M.C. and L.C. Club) was held 
in fine weather at Tunbridge Wells on 
Saturday, 16th insk In addition to 
the usual reliability run, entrants had 
to pass through a series of interesting 
tests, which '.ncluded :—Easy starting, 
5 secs, allowed; changing sparking plug, 
60 secs, allowed; reversing in and out 
of a given space; hill-climbing; secret 
timed mile; changing of wheels, 2 mins, 
allowed.

The following awards were made:—
The Baker Challenge Cup for the best 

performance, won by S. E. Watson 
(10 h.p. Surrey). Gold medal for 
second best performance, C. Warren 
(11.9 h.p. Morris-Cowley). Silver medal 
for third best, R. Laurence (20 h.p. 
Vauxhall). Bronze medal for fourth 
best, J. Hall (11 h.p. Riley).
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THE TREND OF ENGINE DESIGN.
I MANY IMPROVEMENTS IN DETAIL 

WHICH HAVE TAKEN PLACE 
DURING THE PAST THREE YEARS. 
THE INFLUENCE OF RACING 
PRACTICE. ADDED ECONOMY IN 

SIGHT.

i

J J i i

Il IHILK one hear*, from time to time, 
I’V of c.xtraordiniiry new engines built on

I t entirely novel lines, there is no doubt 
that, to the ordinary motorist, the stend.v 
progress which is being made in iniproviiig 
we detail design of existing t.VjH'S of engine 
is of vastly greater importance. Although 
the external appearance of the power unit 
of to-day may not dilTcr very materially 
from one built, say, three years ago, never
theless, the performance of the modern 
engine is much better in every way, thanks 
to numerous detail improvements.

Undoubtedly, some of these improvements 
wc owe to the experience which manufuc- 
tillers havo obtained in building racing 
cars, while others are the result of pains- 
t.-rking laboratory research Individually, 
they would not make very much dilTercnce ___
performance of the engine, but volleclively, the 
unprovemenl is most marked.

For some time the main endeavour has been to 
obtain greater and greater power from an engine 
of given capacity, or, which is much the same thing, 
to build smaller and smaller engines which "’ill give 
the amount of power required. This has meant 
increasing the average speed nt which the engine 
» Tuu, nitcring the gear ratios ol tars tt> suit the 
higher speed, and nt,the same time increasing the 
compression pressure in order to obtain more power 
from every cubic inch of mixture drawn into the 
cylinders.

Taking ftist increased speed, it doos not seem to 
be generally realized why higher rates of revolu
tion enable greater power to be obtained from an 
engine of given size. The reason is clear, however, 
if we realize that by power is meant the rate nt 
which, work ia done. On every firing stroke, a 
certain amount of work is delivered to the crank
shaft, so that the greater (ho number of firing 
strokes which wo can crowd into a certain interval 
of lime, the greater will 
the flywheel.

In the petrol engine

FAM 
(HSCARO^

LIGHTER. VALVE CEAR/.

STIFFER. OLAnKSHAFTS. ) '

HIGHER. SPEEDS
Belter maleriaU end a wider knowledge 

MODERN of the problem* concerned ere cor.-
IMPROVEMENTS trifcutingtothe«vcr>incre**lng efficiency

of •m»ll car engine*.

to lhe

lx> the power available at

ommAmh coMwAuon

this rcasonini; holds good

e<T>o 
4toI

RATIO 
6TOI

(
By iLt rodo o( tn oogtno «.dd«d
power may b« obtainetl, while petrol consumption will 

be reduced.
Bls

IMPROVfcP 
»XTU 

DlSTHlBOTJOrt

higher. COMPRBSSKXI PR£$SURBS

DURALUMin amnEcnrui roos

only so long as we can maintain the amount of work 
done on each firing stroke: if for anv reason this 
decreases, then the advantage gained by increasing 
tho speed will bo nullified. The chief cause of a 
reduction in the work done in the c.Yliudcr is the 
inability of new mixture to fill the .isnilablo volume 
when the speed is verv great.

For thia reason, before •• ^tempting to increase 
the average running speed, it is iisiiallv necessary to 
redesign the valve gear, endeavouring to allow more 
time for induction, and to arrange the cams so that 
the valves will not have a tcnilencv to bounce at 
high speeds.

Kedacing Beohng Loads.
In arranging to run an engine at i» higher speed, 

there are several other matters requiring urgent 
attention. If the result is to be satisfactory, the 
reciprocating parts, namely, tho pistons and part of 
the connecting rods—must be made as light as 
Cossible, because otherwise they will exert very 

eavy pressures on the bearings and will also bo 
liable to produce vibration.

The use of aluminium alloys for pistons is, of 
course, becoming quite commonplace, out it is still 
tegarded as somewhat of a novelty to make the 
connecting-rod of any material other than steel. 
Nevertheless, light aluminium alloys of special com
position. such as duraluniip. present very great ad
vantages lor copnccting-rods and by their use a 
weight reduction of a.s much as 40 per cent., in com
parison with steel, can be obtained. This means that 
the average running speed can be increased by ntmiit 
IS per cent, without involving higher loads on the 
benTirigs or a greater tendency to vibration. It may 
be explained that a given weight reduction does not 
mean an equivalent increase of speed, because the 
effects produced by a moving part increase in accord
ance with tho speed squared. Consequently, the 
foTC© exerted lx*- moving piaton at the end
of its stroke will be increased four times if the 
r.p.m. is put up from S.OOO to 4,000-

In such B case, it would therefore be necessary to 
reduce the weight to onn-q»»artcr of its former value 
in nvder to retain the earao Ideating load. On.tho 
other hand, such an increase of speed would, given 
a suitable valve Rear, double the power output, so
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TBEND OF ENGINE DESIGN (contd.).

that for tbo same power the engine could be made 
smaller and therefore lighter.

Ileturning to tho question of compression ratio, 
this is largely limited by two factors—the charac
teristics of the fuel and tho shape of the combustion 
chamber. It is well-known that if the ratio used is 
too high, harsh running and an ominous knocking 
sound will bo produced at full throttle. Tho same 
compression ratio, however, and tho same fuel, 
might l>c quite satisfactory were the combustion 
chamber of a more efficient shape. The improve
ments which have taken place in this d'rcction may 
be gauged by the fact that compression ratios for 
ordinary touring car engines have risen from a 
figure of about 4 to 1 to tho ratios of nearly 5 to 1, 
which are common practice to-day.

A twofold advantage is obtained by increasing tho 
compression ratio. Other conditions remaining tho 
same, if tho ratio can be increased from 4) to 8j 
tho power obtained will go uf) by about SO per cent. 
At tho same time, the fuel will be used much more 
efficiently, so that tho consumption will dccrcnso in 
.almost the same proportion. Alternatively, if this 
increase in ratio were used to reduce tho size of 
engine required to give tho same power, tho weight 
of tho power unit would decrease from about 1| cwt.
to li cwfc.

Higher speeds and higher comoresaion 
naturally both tend to throw heavier loads

ratios 
on the

20HP<r 
4000RAM.

MrMaTy8(»c.e.

A small engine running at a bigb speed will give 
as much power as a large engine running at a low 

speed. I

aengine parts, so that it is not surprising to find .. 
distinct tendenev towards stiffening the crankshaft 
and employing larger bearings. At the same time, 
there are more and more makers employing threo 
crankshaft bearings in place of two.

Distributing the Mixture.
Clearly, it is useless to design a carburetter which 

will give the very beat mixture under all conditions, 
and to design the cylinders to burn this mixture with 
the utmost efficiency, unless, at the same time, we 
ensure that each cylinder shall get an equal share 
of fuel and air. This is the very point where so 
many four-cylinder engines fail, and in consequence 
a great deal of research work has been carried out 
recently on the subiect of mixture distribution.

It is not a very difficult matter to ensure that 
each cylinder, shall rceoivo exactly the same 

of mixture, but to make the ^uaZt'fj/ the 
same in each case is a complex problem. In many 
cases, two cylinders out of the four will invariably 
receive a we.akcr mixture than the other pair, conge* 
quently if the carburetter setting is economical, 
these cylinders will be apt to fire intermittently.

A good test of the distribution can be carried out 
if a mixture control, operated from the dash, is 
incorporated in the car. When running under 
steady conditions at full throttle, the driver should 
try gradually weakening the mixture by means of 
the control. If the distribution is all that it should 
be. then all four cylinders should suddenly cease 
firing simultaneously. It will usually be found, 
however, that first one of them will drop out and 

then another, showing that tho quality of the mix* 
ture obtained is different in each case.

Hc(x3nt researches regarding the shape of inlet 
manifolds havo shown that abrupt turns are actually 
better than smooth curves. It appears that in pass
ing a bend with an ample curve tho fuel particles are 
thrown outwards, so that, when the curve has been 
negotiated, thcro is a very weak mixture on the 
inside of the bend, with a rich Inycr on tho outside. 
If tho pii)o now branches off to feed two cylinders, 
one of them will get a much richer mixture than 
tho other. On tho 

f
other hand, a right-anglo bend

vfAK MnruQF-

^tC^ABLt-ViXTUCt

• -IMMR *RTUU 

ecu iAy(iL

HlRtWWrW COUfCTJ 
m poou

tqjuau- wxTuU'
KJH eteoiino k 
nctwipACAM er 
KOt-S

Twuurr (■ f-Asur 
tV(N MXTUOt

Modem research ha» disproved a toas-cberiihedidea 
and ha* ahown that right angle* are better than 

gradual carve* in induction pipe*.

will produce violent swirls and eddies which will pick 
up any fuel deposited on tho walls, causing a 
turbulent, but fairly even, mixture to be delivered 
to tho engine.

Tho section of tho manifold also has important 
effects on the distribution, and many makers in 
America arc now adopting a square section in 
preference' to the circular variety. Tho former 
section is found to reduce tho quantity of petrol 
collecting in the piping for reasons which will be 
apparent from the comparative illustrations.

From the owner's point of view, developments in 
the direction of reduced labour of maintenance and 
increased durability are of very great interest, and 
this dual problem is receiving particular attention 
in the United States. By analysis, it has been 
found that a considerable proportion of the carbon 
deposit which accumulates In tho engine is really

An induction pipe of aquare aecUon does not 
allow pools of petrol to form like one that is 

circalar.

composed of rond dust which has been drawn in 
through the carburetter. The logical conclusion is 
to fit an air cleaner to the caburetter, and the most 
popular of these works on ccntrifugual principles, 
throwing the heavy dust particles to the outside.
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ca"e LATEST SUKREYi
tKe ro0t\ 1

t

A}<i INEXPENSIVE LIGHT CAR WITH A PARTICVLARtY SMART APPEARANCE. ! 
several NEW ANO interesting FEATURES HAVE BEEN EMBODIED IN THIS j 

NEW model for 1925. I
______________ ________ ________ _____ ____ ____ ___ ____  ___ 1

IT must be said nt the outset that since our laet test 
otonoofthoSuvrey tarsvw considcrablo improve- 
moots have been made, both in (he mechanical fen- 
tnroK and the exterior appearance. Dealing with Uie 

latter first, the model we tried was one of tho latest 
do luxe t-wo-seatei* models, finished entirely in 
polishod aluminium, this material being used not only 
for the bonnet and body panels but also for the inud- 
gMftids and valances.

The lamps, radiator, and screen frame aro nickel- 
plntcd, and the whole presenta an extremely smart 
appearance. The radiator, as will be seen from the 
accompanying ^illustrations, has been made taller, 
and its shape completely altered. The old type, it 
will be remembered, had a cooling surface which was 
^jCiToxiiitftlcly square, but now it is taller and slightly 

ikppcftrance, however, has wot been the only gain, 
for the new radisitor has increased the water capacity 
ot the c-xioliug system to four gallons, and cool runniug 
under all condition.v is now assured.

The body lines are in keeping with the latest prac
tice, and, fl.s one of the photographs shows, a deep 
body is used without sacrificing the general lines of 
tho car. The dickey seat will hold two jji comparative 
comfort, blit it would be hardly suitable for two 
hdulta for a long cuu. with the front scate. the 
dickey is upholstered with an antique leather finish of 
a d.irk' red shade, which forms a pleasing contrast to 
the bright aluminium panels. Only one door is pro
vided—on the near side—the .vpnrc wheel and battery 
box being carried on the ofi-.vide running board.

JI20

The windscreen id o£ the single-pane arranged 
conveniently close to the driver, provision for bad 
weather being completed by an easily erected hooil 
covered witVi xhnki waVcriirooi raaterial and side cur
tains which may be left in jilacc if required when the 
hood is lowered.

Recent improvements to the chassis include plight 
modifications to the suspension which now make th>: 
springs more supple and tho use of a Meadows 
oyerhend-valvc engine-gearbox unit. The transmis
sion Tcrnains unchanged except for the use of a 
tubular in pbee of a solid propeller shaft. Thw 
alteration has effected a savins in weight of ih., av 
important matter when it is rctncmixircd, that the 
shaft is supported at each extremity by flexible fabric 
disc joint*}.

With tho new propeller shaft tho transniisaiou 
periods which were noticeable with eorae ol the oW- 
typc Surreys are no longer present, and the univerwl 
joints ft.ee nattttcdly snlijccted to much kss strain. 
No torque tube is used, tho torque reaction being 
taken by a triangular member boltifd above and below 
the differential housing and located at its forward end 
by a suitablo spring-loaded pivot. This mcmlier is 
oi stout angle-steel and possesses an anndv margin 
of strength.

Tht car which Unt to us for test hy the ittairu- 
facturers, Surrey Service, Ltd., of Premier Place, 
High Street, Putney, had done about OOO miles before 
M'e took it over, and in the course of our test it 
covered a further 250 miles.

Pirst inipresrions at the wheel included the con-
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THS LATEST SURREY OS 
THS ROAD (conid.).
venicnce of the various con
trols and a general feeling of 
comfort furnished by tho 
generously proportioned and 
well-padded upholstery. The 
somewhat awkward accelerator 
pedal at one time used on Sur
rey cars has been modified, 
and tho latest pattern cap be 
operated without discomfort.

A right-hand gear change is 
provided for tho three-speed 
gearbox, the lever being sur
mounted by a ball of adequate 
proportions. The hand brake 
lever would be improved if itlever would be improved if it was cranked slightly 
inwards to bring it a liUle farther away from the side 
of the body. The action of the clutch and brakes 
proved to be beyond reproach, tho latter being par
ticularly sweet.

Gear changing we found to be easy provided that a 
sufficiently long dwell in neutral was allowed when 
changing up. The ratios are 5, 9, and 16 to 1, and, 
although these would no doubt be ideal for general 
requirements, thefe arc probably some who, seeking a 
higher maximum s)>eed than tlie 45 miles per hour 
attainable from this model, would prefer a higher top. 
The advantage of the comparatively low top gear is 
felt, however, when in traffic and on crowded main 
loads, for it permits tho engine to take up its load 
smoothly and to give good acceleration in top gear 
even from a crawl.

The Meadows engines, with their silent overhead
valve gear, accessible units and generally clean out
line. run sweetly and afford a very reason.vble degree 
of economy. When nulling this latest Surrey—the 
weight of which ready for tho road is 14 cwt.—tho 
petrol consumed by the engine proved to bo at tho 
rate of 36 miles per gallon with the Solcx carburetter 
which was fitted.

The acceleration of the car was good without being 
snappy, and there was a marked absence of flat spots 
throughout the throttle range. Tho fastest speed on 
first gear was IT miles per hour, and 27 was attainable 
in second. Thirteen and 24 miles per hour may be re
garded, however, as a practical maximum for the ear 
in first and second gear ns above those speeds vibra
tion begins to become unpleasant.

In top gear 30 miles per hour is a very comfortable

ATTRACTIVE AND ROOMY. 
PJ«a*inK body tinea have boon 
■ecured witbout lacrificin; pai- 
aencer accommodation. The 
dickey eeat allows room for two 

in comfort.

An engioe which develops plenty 
of power combine* with ths 
welt-placed controls to make 

driving enjoyab'a.

touring speed ; at 40 no sounds of distress assert them- 
selves,, but at 45 miles per hour caution dictates a 
reduction of speed on account of tho very high rate at 
which the engine is revolving.

In conjunction with the low-pressure tyres that arc 
fitted ns standard we found that the suspension gnvo 
a very reasonable degree of comfort without any sug
gestion of side roll on corners, while the rear wheels 
obtained a good grip of the road; tho car was steady 
and easy to bold at all speeds.

The steering, which is of the direct type but with a 
planetary reduction gear interposed, proved at first 
to be very cliff, but the cause was soon located to lack 
of oil between the steering column and its casing, and 
a few drops of lubricant soon put the matter right.

Keliable Equipment
The C.A.V. electric lighting and starting equipment 

which is provided proved to he nbsoiutely reliable, 
charging at a steady rate and starling the engine 
freely and reasonably quietly from dead cold. Three 
lamps are fitted, a tail and combination wing lamps. 
These are controlled b\’ a switch with a dim and bright 
Sosition, and tliey afford quite good illumination for 

riving on a dark night. No electric horn is provided, 
its place being Uken by a bulb horn mounted on a 
bracket conveniently placed alongside the driver’s 
right hand.

The equipment also includes a mirror, dashboard 
watch. Smith speedometer, and the usual equipment 
of tools. These are stored in a large locker beneath 
the driving seat. A very complete outfit is provided, 
but the quality is certainly not all it might be; it must 
be borne in mind, however, that the car sells nt £2213, 
which must be considered a very reasonable figure 
in view of the completeness of the equipment and 
the admirable finish.

Our c.vpcricnce has been that polished aluminium 
bodice retain their original smart appearance for a 
much longer period than those which arc coach- 
finished in the usual manner, while it is only neces

sary to compare the appear
ance of this latest de luxe 
model Surrey with its fore
runners to note the added 
smartness afforded by the 
aluminium finish.

As a car for an owner-driver 
who insists upon a smart 
appearance, a sound—if not 
sensational—performance and 
freedom from the need for in
cessant tinkering, the Surrey 
should continue to be in brisk 
demand during 1923.
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THE VARIED INTERESTS OF CONTINENTAL 
TOURING.

THE LIGHT CAR AND CVCLECAR

-

(1) Sbipping the car for ita 2,000-mile (our.
(21 A acene along the Axenatraue where (he road 
ia spanned by arches of solid rock.
(3) One of the French Routes Nationaiea where 
high ape«d ia possible.

t*22

! THROUGH THE SWISS ALPS
AN ADVENTUROUS THOUGH TROUBLE FRhE 
holiday at THE WHEEL OF A LIGHT CAh.

Tf INCE joining the ranks of motorists, iny ambi- 
tion has always been to tour through the Swiss 

k-zAIps by car. This ambition came to fruition 
mainly owing to the fact that, after nine months 
of varied trial, I had come to place implicit contl- 
dcncc in my lOSl Singer Ten.

.My pvepAYAlwAft wero as compicte as foresigbv 
could make them, and it was with rather mixed feci* 
ingg that I act out early one morning on the first 
stage of my journev. After an uneventful run to 
Dover the A.A. official took charge of tho car and 
it was in the role of a spectator that I saw it 
loaded and again unloaded at Calais, which latter 
port was reached about 2 p.ni.

Early the following morning wc set out for a 
long run, passing through Amien.s. the famous forest 
of Vornniegne to Chateau Thierry, where a forced 
stop hud to be made—a puncture. Op ag.nin through 
stretches of country grimly reminiscent of the war. 
By cvetdnjs we vcAvbexi Tvoves aHct Uaviar tovered 
some 200 miles that day. Th? following day found 
us at Dijon by noon, and at Vjillurbe, the Erenvh- 
Swiss frontier, nt 0.30 p.m.

At this point it is interesting to record some 
reflections ns to the state of the road? of Northern 
France. I had expected very b.ad conditions in this 
respect, but I was pleas.nntl.v disillusioned. The 
routes natienales proved almost equal to our English 
main roads. It was possible to keep up an average 
speed of 30 m.p.h.. whilst for considerable stretches 
a speed of i’l in.p.h. was maintained in perfect safety 
and eoinfoi't.

Arrived at the French-Swiss frontier, the usr^l 
customs fonualtics had to be gone through. After 
a few minutes we were free to enter Switzerland, 
and arrived at Veve.v on the Lake of Geneva, about 
8.30 p.m. Here we stMcd two da.vs before pro
ceeding to the climbing part of our tour.

A. Gradient of 1 in 3.
Making n short run into IiatisnnDC one evening, 

which is situated on a Bleep ineline, a good oppor
tunity was afforded to test the car for climbing, and, 
seeing a fairly deserted road leading front the 
station to the top of the town with a oradient which 
appeared to bo 1 in 5, I started off in second gCcir. 
Soon, however, a drop into bottom gear was made, 
and seeing that the hill became steeper .and steeper 
(my gradient meter now registenng 1 in 3) I opeiu*<l 
the throttle to its fullest extent and reached the 
top in stvlc. A little crowd had already gathered 
At the lop, oxrt. of wViich stermed a TooViccnian, in' 
forming me that the street I had just come up was 
prohibited for wheeled traffic. Seeing/hat T was «'» 
stranger to the town. I was let off with a caution. 
Content at hanng come through the escapade so 
easily, we act off the following afternoon along the 
north hank of the Lake of Geneva, via Montreux 
(visiting on the way the famous Chateau de Chillon) 
Villeneuve, the Rhone Valley to Brigue. where our 
first real test of climbing commenced with the 
Simplon Pass.

Previous to leaving London a sprag had l>een fitted 
to the car. and it was found to be of real service, 
pATtieulaTiy in starlinfi awav from real.

Immed[iately on leaving Brigue. the gr.adient meter 
registered 1 in 8, ajid with few exceptions kept it 
up for nearly 10 miles. The road surface being on 
the loose side, I was coinnclled to do the whole 

. journey on bottom gear with, however, plenty of
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- IN A 1924 SINGER TEN
TWO BEGINNERS AT CONTINENTAL TOURING 
FIND IT ENJOYABLE AND QUITE INEXPENSIVE.

power in reaervo. The Boyce meter proved most 
useful, and on two occasions advised mo to stop for 
rchUing the radiator. No difficulty was found in 
this direction as numerous mountain stroamlets are 
met OU these mountain passes. With the setting sun 
wo reached the top of the pass (6,576 feet), the car 
pulling as well as over.

The descent to the frontier was made with 
several stops in order fully to appreciate the splen
dour of the scenery. Entering Italy at Isclle, wo 
wore accompanied by Italian soldiers, who stood on 
the footboards of the car while wo drove past the 
fortifications.

Our journey now led us round over a hundred 
hairpin bends via the valleys of Viggezzo and 
Melczza (Centivalli), past the much frequented pil
grimage Madonna di Ko into Locarno. Thence wo 
proceeded via the Monto Cencri Pass, which was 
climbed on second gear throughout at a speed of 
SO in.p.h. on a gradient of 1 in 9 to 11, into Lugano, 
the most southerly point of our tour.

After a few days stop at Lugano, visiting the 
Borromec Islands. San Salvadore. and surrounding 
beauty spots, wc proceeded north to tackle the 
Gothard Pass. The climb through the Vai Trcmola 
with the (0 superimposed hair-pin bends fully justifies 
the remark in guide boqks that very careful driving 
must be exercised. The 10-mile climb on an average 
gradient of 1 in 8 had to be done on bottom gear, 
owing to the loose surface and the curves. Only 
three stops for refilling the radiator were made.

Over the Devil’s Bridge.
Wo now reached the end of the cultivated zone, 

and entered that of bare rocks still partly covered 
with snow and ice. At noon we reached the top of 
the pass ^,026 feet) and lunched at the Gothard 
Hospiz. Passing over the famous Devil's Bridge 
we passed through Altdorf to Fluelcn. on the Lake 
of Four Cantons. Proceeding along the Azen- 
stroasc, well known to English travellers for its 
picturesque galleries in solid rock, we arrived in 
Brunnen. where we again stayed a few days in 
order fully to appreciate the splendour of the sur
rounding scenery. On reaching Brunnen w© had 
just passed tho 1,000-mile mark.

Our journey now led us through Zurich to Schaff- 
houso to visit tho imposing Rhine Falls (the largest 
waterfalls in Europe) and thence to Bale. Tho road 
from Balo to Vosoul proved extremely bad. Sezanne 
wos reached about 7 p.ra., having covered nearly 
260 miles that day. Leaving Sezanne the following 
morning, wo wero able to keep up an exceptionally 
good average speed by reason of some long stretches 
of good roads, and therefore decided to try to reach 
Boulome by 6 p.m. to catch tho Folkestone boat.

On leaving Compieme wo encountered a very bad 
stretch of paved road, but not to miss the boat wo 
(ravelled rather faster than was good for the car 
in tbo circumstances.

From Amiens to Boulogne tho road was again in 
good condition, and we wore ablo to keep up 37| 
m.p.h. Boulogne was reached at 6.16 p.m. in timo 
for the boat for Folkestone,

Looking back on our trip lasting about 18 days, 
we con.sider it to be tho most enjoyablo and inter
esting holiday wo have ever spent. The total dis
tance covered was just under 3.000 miles, with a 
consumption of 2 gallons of oil and 64 gallons of 
petrol, about 40 miles per gallon, which must be con
sidered a very good average. J.O.N.

ALL THINGS COME TO HIM WHO . . . 
CLIMBS.

(4) and 61 Magnifleent view* are to be found as 
the reward of climbing ibe tortuous mountain 
tracks depicted in the illustration (5) which shows 
the famous Gothard Pass, which is a continuous 

10*mile boltom«gear pull.
D2b
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THE FEMININE TOUCH.
WHEN WOMAN TAKES THE INITIATIVE 

—REPAIRING THE HOOD—PAINT. 
ING NUMBER PLATES, BUT NOT

G/?£4SWG t

-----

%

nnd announced thatRalph came in -__  ____

Wwere going for a ten-days’ tour of, the South 
Coast—a business and pleasure combined sort of 
holiday—I slipped round to tho garage and made a 

brief inspection of our little ous. Anyone who 
happens to be the joint owner of a Rover Eight and 
possesses a partner of Ralph’s lazy nature will know 
that it pays to take a look round occasionally.

Just as 1 anticipated, the hood was cracking slightlv 
at tho folds, tho little celluloid window in the back 
was cracked in several places, and the number-plates 
were badly in need of somo paint; in fact^ our Rover 
looked as though it really required an overhaul. I 
might mention that it has already completed some 
18,000 miles and has cost Ralph 348. so far in actual 
repairs!

Renovating the Hood.
The next day, before Ralph returned home, I railed 

on the local electrical dealer and bought a sheet of 
clear celluloid 11 ins. wide and 9J ins. deep, which 
cost the large sum of Is. ed. 1 The best kind to buy 
is tho thin sheet celluloid that is used for repairing 
accumulators. To snip the old celluloid out of the 

“ To intp the old celluloid

By Tory caroftti and labonoa* work I raaoaged 
to pick out tha lottara and figurrs with while 

enamel ....**

out of the window was 
the work of a miaute or two . . .

trindow was the work of a minute or two, and when 
the new window was cut to size—some ^'■indowa vary 
a little, and the celluloid has to bo trimmed—an 
assistant was requisitioned to help sew it in position.

This is quite an easy matter if a good, strong needle 
and brown cobblers^ wax are used. One of the
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operators has to sit inside the car 
and pass the needle through the 
existing holes in the canvas to the 
other standing round at the back 
of tho hood. Wo made quite a 
good job of it.

Painting the number-plates did not exactly appeal 
to me, hut Ralph—the lazy boy—disappeared after 
dinner, muttering somothing about going down to the 
village to get some tobacco, so 1 knew there was no 
hope of assistance in his direction. Now, I do not 
know whether Brunswick black is the correct stuff 
to use for painting number-plates, but it was the only 
thing I could find, and the effect was ever so good. 
Painting in between the letters without getting any 
black on them was rather tricky, but I managed it 
fairly well. Any little spots that did find their way 
on to the letters and Bgurcs I managed to wipe off 
quickly with a piece of rag moistened -with petrol.

By very careful and laborious work I managed to pick 
out the letters and figures themselves with white 
enamel afterwards.

On the next day I persuaded Ralph to bring borne 
a tin of hood paint—I forget the name, but most motor 
places seem to stock it—and together wc scrubbed 
the hood with hot water and soda. When it was 
quite dry we applied the hood paint. It did not 
smell very inviting for the next two days, but it niado 
the hood absolutely as rainproof and as nice-looking 
as when it was new.

There is one job that I always leave for Ralph, and 
that is greasing up and oiling tho messy little places 
where oil is supposed to go.

Our preparations, or, to be more correct, my pre
parations, did not take very long, and when eventually 
wo set off on our tour it was with the pleasant reflec
tion that the car was in good trim for the ten-days’ 
journey. D.
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A HAND-CONTROLLED AUSTIN SEVEN,
ALTERATIONS CARRIED 
OUT ON A STANDARD 
AUSTIN SEVEN WHICH 
GAN NOW BE DRIVEN 
BY A LEGLESS DRIVER.

SOME considerable credit is 
duo to Ucorgo England 
T922), Ltd., of Wollou-ou- 
i'hiiines, for the manner in 

which they have converted a 
standard Austin Seveu to baud 
coutrol for the use of an 
iuvalid lady. We examined 
the car duriug a recent visit to 
tho works, and wore much im
pressed by tho ingenious way 
lu which the various difficulties 
inseparable from such con
versions had been overcome.

Before proceeding with tbo 
description it may be of in
terest to state that, if required, 
the standard foot controls can 
bo replaced in a very short 
time, as no structural altcra- 
iious have been necessary, 
everything being clumped in 
place. TIic whole conversion 
loriJis the subject of various patents.

From the photographs it might appear, nt first 
glance, that tho left hand operates the clutch, so 
making gear changing difficult. Actually, this is 
not so,, as the lovers on the clutch and brake shafts 
cross each other over the steering box, and arc 
connected to bell-crank levers fulcrummed on each 
end of a pin which replaces the damn bolt at the 
top of the steering box. Tho hana lovers aro 
damped to the steering column directly under tho 
wheel, which, to suit the owner, is flat and not dished, 
as is u.Hunl on the Austin Seven.

At the end of tho clutch lever is a trigger which 
operates the throttle thiough tho medium of a 
Bowden wire, and so replaces the foot accelerator. 
This trigger is worked with the right forefinger, and

ABOLISHING 
FOOT CONTROLS.

With the bracket* for atupending an invalid chair in 
u*e, the spare wheel is carried, in a case, in the back 

of the body.
allows of great nicctj* of control, double clutching 
being quite ns easy ns with a foot accelerator.

The ” foot- ” brake lever is operated with the left 
hand, and controls t!io rear on-whecl brakes. The 
side brake lever, which has been extended for more 
easy reach, applies all four brakes.

C/ctch

z 
. I-

Trigger

, All the u«u>l ped»l< are replaced by band lertra 
and everything ia arranged within easy reach of 

the diiver.

The electric starter-button has been fitted to tho 
lower edge of the facia-board for hand operation. 
All the switches are grouped fairly closely together; 
this has been done lor a definite and rather unusual 
purpose, which is that a sheet-metal shield can bo 
fitted over them all and padlocked in position 
Whilst this idea may not obviate the possibility of 
theft of the car, it will, at least, prevent tampering 
when tho car is left unattended.

Above tho engine switch is a similar switch which 
is in circuit with the electric horn button on tho 
steering wheel, so that when this sw'itch is " oS " 
tho horn will not “ blow,” much to tho disappoint
ment of small boys. Wo were uot able to drive tho 
car ourselves, as the body varnish was still “ tacky ” 
at tho time of our visit, but the case of control is 
demonstrated by the fact that one of Messrs. 
England’s drivers, handling the car for the first 
time, took it through London and back with no diffi
culty whatever.

An Ingenious Carrier.
A great deal of interest attaches also to the rear 

of tho car, in that provision has been made for 
carrying an invalid’s propelling chair. The back of 
the body has been suitably strengthened by means 
of a cross girder and bracing under tho upholstery, 
and projecting through tho panel are four drilled 
lugs, which carry two detachable A brackets having 
hooks formed at their apexes which engage with a 
tube forming part of the invalid chair “ lassis.”

On each lower side of the rear panel arc two 
grooved blocks of wood. into which fit the wheels 
of the chair. The sketch will make this clear, and 
it will bo obvious that tho lugs and strengthened 
rear panel form tho nucleus of a very strong luggage 
carrier should it over bo required.

Wo feel that this description would not be com
plete without some reference to tho sporting instincts 
of tho lady to whose order tho car was supplied, as, 
hcRides being a cripple, she has never driven a car 
before, and. living in the West End of London, she 
will always have heavy traffic to negotiate.

b25
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a^nd d<dvice.

Still Lighter Racers.

A FEATURE of the 20U-Mile Race this year will 
be, 1 believe, the extraordinarily light weight of 

the competing cars. From what 1 can gather at 
the present time, very few of the cars, even in the 
!,600 c.C. cIa*s, will weigh luuch mote tlu\u half w 
ton, while several will weigh considerably less, lb 
is probubic the actual »*eights of the racers will he 
“ wropt in mystery ” until the race is over, and then 1 
think we can c.xpect some startling disclosures with 
regard to the weight-paring abilitie.<i of some of our 
up-to-date dcsiguers.

Petrol Filters.

SIXCE writing, three weeks ago, about the iieeil 
for improved petrol filters, my .ittention has been 
drawn to a number of proprii-iary exanipks, many 

of which comply, to a more or less degree, with the 
ideal spccificatiou 'KhicU I outUntd. wecessoTy 
marketed by Bowden Wire, Ltd., fulfils my require
ments exactly. It is very strongly made, easily dis
mantled and provided with an efficient drain tap. 
Petrol enters ut the low’cr part of the chamber, and 
must p.<ias first through a coarse gauze and then 
through a very fine one Ix-fore it can reach the car- 
bnietter. Massive unions are provided for the pipe 
ends, and the body of the filter is so constructed that 
it can be easily attached to a bracket fixed to the 
dashlxi.ard or in any other convenient position. The 
drawback to this fitting, of course, is that it is 
rather expensive—too dear, I should say, for most 
small car manufacturers even to coiiKider as a stan
dard fitting. At the same time, I feel sure that it 
would appeal to many light ear owners who deem it 
wise to pay a small premium to insure against road
side hold-ups for cleaning jets.

Cheap and Serviceable

ATTKH going into the matter fairly Fully. 1 am 
inclined to think that the best type of petrol 
filter which can be embodied in the specification of 

a cheap small car takes the form of a tube or cone 
of close gauze, forming an upward extension of the 
petrol pipe at the point where it enters the base of 
the tank. It is an advantage, in addition, if the 
pipe itself protrudes half an inch or so into the tank, 
ns foreign matter of the kind which is usually found 
in stoppcd-up jets is invariably heavier than petrol, 
ond thereforo remains at (he ImKoiii of the tank 
below the level of the filter. In the case of cars 
fitted with filters inside the petrol tank, it is, of 
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course, advisable—.say, once a year—lo reniovc the 
union from the base of the tank and allow the sedi* 
iiieiit to drain away.

It may he thought that it is a disadvantage to 
aliow the pipe to protrude into the tank, na the Inst 
drop of petrol would thus uot be available (or use, 
but J am convinced that this is actually an ndvau* 
tage, jiij* con»ictinn having been liorn from a recent 
experience when driving a car fitted with .1 petrol 
tank which providc<l an emergency reserve gallon of 
petrol. On turning the tap to rcacrve, and thus draw
ing the supply from the e.xtrcme l>oltoin of tt»e tank, 
I was in trowbie with ctioked icts, tlic feiter in 
this ease being of a hopelessly inadequate type.

Turning in a Narrow Road.

IX some parts of Scotland (he roads are so tmi-row 
that It is quite iinpos.sible to turn round in them 
in the ordinary manner. Moreover, they arc so lone

some that one may go for miles without finding a 
widening in the shape of an entrance to a house or 
the junction to another road. In extreme cases ono 
may be forced to use the peaty side of the track, 
where the wise motorist will steer his front wheels. 
His rear wheels are on the hard road where there is 
no chance of (hem spinning or being dug in, whi.'e 
the front wheels can be manipulated fairly safely on 
the most (reacherous turf.

A Cheap Car.
“ TtfOTOR CYCLING” rdates the story of a

-k’-Vrider being presented on the road with a 
brand-new sidecar outfit by an owner who was “ fed- 
up ” with it. Such occurrences, although rare now, 
were not uncommon in the early days, when a motor 
vehicle of an.V kind was more of .a liability than an 
asset. I remember several inntances round about thu 
year 1964.

In oue case a worthy cabinet maker, having come 
into a legacy, invested in a second-hand car of 
German make. With great pride in his possession, 
he set off from a Midland (own for .a holida.v at a 
Welsh seaside resort. Si.x miles out the engine 
.stopped, and defied all his elforts to restart it. The 
agent from whom lie purchased the car cycled out. 
and after prolonged labours got it going again, but 
nt such a woeful limp (hat (he next five mile.s occu
pied .an hour. Then a tyre punctured. Disgusted, 
(he owner and his wife abandoned the vehicle and 
went <»n by train. That was on a ’I’hursday.

On the following Sunday evening the cabinet maker
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RICH MIXTURE (contd.).

and bis spouse were coming out of chapel when, to 
Lhcir surprise and dismay, whom should they find 
wailing for them with triumph written ail over his 
oily fnco but tho self-sarac agent in tho self-same 
car! Scandalized, the owner gave him one look and 
turned on his heel. “ But what shall I do with the 
cart ” cried tho agent. “ Keep it! ” was the reply— 
and-he did.

Light Cars and the King's Cap.

IRAN down to Lce-on-Solent the other day to see 
the finish of tho King's Cup air race. There were 
inon^' light cars drawn up by tho pier, and the owner 

of one of them told mo that he had seen tho start 
of tho raco from Martlesham Heath aerodrome, which 
is north-east of Ipswich, nt 5.30 in the morning, 
and that he; had then come down by road, passing 
through Colchester, Chelmsford, London and Guild
ford. Ho arrived nt Lee in plenty of time to sco 
the first aeroplane cross the finishing lino.

Tilts information interested me, as I had a sus
picion that the journey by rail could not be accom
plished quickly enough to allow a person to witness 
both start and finish. I found, however, that by 
frequent changing, by going without breakfast, and 
by the copious (and ruinous) use of taxis, a person 
could just manage to travel from Martlesham to Leo 
quickly enough to be in time for tho finish. Tho 
officials for the race were taking no risks; they did 
the journey by car.

By-xoad Dangers.
rpHE nervous novice who, to avoid traffic on main 
X roads at holiday times, takes a cross-country 
route would be well advised to remember the philo* 
Fophy in Hamlet’s soliloquy anent flying to dangers 

THE MAKE.AND BREAKERS. 
The Marble Areb >• again a centre of 
great activity. It seema that no teener 
it a London street repaired than the 

need for drastic excavations arises-

j
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he knows not of. For if his route crosses main roads 
ho may easily expose himself to far greater risks 
than if he kept to tlio almost solid traffic stream 
found along the main roads at week-ends.

A case in point came to my notice last week. A 
car owner who had driven fewer than 1,000 miles 
planned out a quiet route home from tho sea, but at 
one place he was obliged to como into the main road. 
Tho corner at tho junction was absolutely blind,” 
and, although he took all precautions short of actually 
stopping, he was hit by a fast car and hurled into 
the hedge. Had he kept to tho main road all the 
way, ho would probably have arrived home without 
mishap.

An Unmentionable Word.

There is one word in tho language which, if 
mentioned in places where lightcorists gather, 
■ never fails to produce an overwhelming wave of in

dignation. 1 am not referring to words of excessive 
thermo-dynamic efficiency such as ----- or -----  or
oven ----- , but to a word of unimpeachable moral
character. I refer, in short, to the word TRAM.

While passing through a town in Suffolk the other 
day 1 was impressed bj' the improvement made in 
traffic conditions on a stretch of road formerly very 
congested. This improvement has resulted from tho 
introduction of rail-less trams. These trams take 
their power from overhead wires in tho usual 
manner; but, as the trams arc not restricted to a 
certain track, they are able to conform to the rules 
and conventions governing decent self-respecting 
traffic. Tho same standards which were used for 
the wires of the old trams are being used for the roil
less trams. Tho financial loss occasioned by the 
change has not been great. Let this experiment be 
commended to the notice of the benevolent gentle
men of the L.C.C. And let those who still refuse to 
see the light be condemned to eternal tramnation.

S.8.
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SIMPLE FACTS ABOUT BATTERIES.

T//E SATTERy OR A CAR. DESPITE
THE VERY COMPUCAIED APPEAR. I 
ANCE OF ITS "INTERNALS,” IS ] 
VERY SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION I

AND PRINCIPLE.

IT is a strange fact that the battery 
of the electrical equipment is about the 
must misunderstood feature of a 
modern light car. Quite cxtrnordiuaiy*— 

almost funtastio—ideas arc prevalent as to 
how it -operates and how it should bo 
treated. Every owner of a light car can 
easily learn all that he should know 
about the battery from this article if he 
will fiist try to forget any of th© preva
lent popular misconceptions oliout it 
which he may at Ute moment cherish.' 
For instanoe, bo must not believe that a 
battery actually stores electricity, nor 
that it is something that can be 
tfrair/fil by ordinary usage.
•To begin with, the principle of a battery must be 

understood. If two strips or plates of dean sheet 
lead are placed a little distance apart in a tumbler 
three-quarters filled with dilute sulphuric acid, the 
apparatus forms an elementary battery—nothing

LEAD STfIPS

A SIMPLE 
CHARGING CIRCUIT

{rCNAMO

A tumblerful of dilute anlpburie acid in which 
are two lead strip* form* an deaxentary type 
of battery which could be charged a* ahown.

WUZTt 
sulpuuuk; acid

0

2 WLT BULB

Even so simple a battery as that depicted is capable 
of lighting a 2 volt lamp for a brief period.

CUAliGEO PLATES

could be simpler. Connect the plates, one each to 
the terminals of a djmamo, eo that the current from 
the dynamo flows through the lead strips and the 
nuid and it will be obsen-ed in a couple of minutes 
or so that one of the strips becomes a brown colour 
and the other a dull grey or slate colour.

jVftcr a few more minutes, disconnect the wires 
from the dynamo. This elementary battery is now in 
a "charged" condition, and if the bulb of a two- 
volt pocket torch bo connected to the wires it will 
light up, perhaps for 30 seconds and then go out, 
the battery is then in a discharged state. Connect 
the dynamo to it again and it can be recharged and 
will light the lamp again, and these operations can be 
repeated any number of times.

B23

What takes place is, briefly, that the current from 
the dynamo causes a purely chemical action to occur 
between the lead plates and the acid. If the surface 
of the plates be closely watched during charging, 
streams of gas bubbles will he noticed coming off. 
From one plate hydrogen comes off and from the 
other ox>'gen arises, due to tho chemical action.

The plate that becomes brown is known ns the 
pasitivo and has a coating formed on it of what is 
chemically termed peroxide of lead, and the other 
plate, tho negative, has a coating of chemically 
active pure lead, and it is this chemical condition 
of the plates tb^ represents the "charge." Con
nect tlie small lamp across the plates and instantly 
the active chemical energy on the plates changes into 
current, and when the chemical energy* becomes used 
up there is no more current available until the platen 
are once again charged, or, technically speaking, put 
into a chomically active condition.

Elaboration Brings Efficiency.
Th© modern car battery is really only an 

elaboration of this very simple principle. The lead 
strip experimental battery is, of course, very feeble 
and inefficient, but by using large lead grids filled 
in with oxide of lead and by packing several of them 
very close together with some porous separating 
material in between—such as very thin prepared 
wood, or special rubber sheet—in ebonite cells or 
comp^tments, and sealing tho whole job up in a 
practical way so as to bold the acid and withstand 
severe jolting and vibration, a highly efficient battery 
is obtained, that is to say, it will give back alxuit 
SO per ccnt.of the current put into it.

From the elementary theory it should Im easily 
understood that the battery is a very convenient 
means for the equivalent of storing up electricity 
from the' dynamo and using it at will to obtain 
mechanical power for starting the engine or light 
when thu engine is not running, and it serves also 
as an electrical steadying device for the dynamo so 
that the lamps give a steady light, however the spiked 
of tho car may vary.

It has been explained that the modern battery is 
designed so as to withstand hard service, and this 
means chiefly that it must always bran a condition 
to give plenty of electrical power to start the engine. 
The lighting and steadying work is very easy for the 
battery. Suppose a battery were not specially made

I
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aiMin.S FACTS ABOUT BATTERIES (contd.).

for starting an engine; assume, ns an example, an 
attempt were made to start with a “ wireless ** 
battery, the result would bo very damaging to it.

The term " straining it ” might in this case well 
bo applied, the plates would very soon buckle and 
the lead oxide paste would drop out because of the 
light construction of the battery and the very exces
sive rate at which it was discharged. The work 
which a starter batterj’ has to do can lie followed 
from a hydraulic analogy. The battery is like a largo 
tank full of water from which a Urge pipe (the cables) 
is connected to a turbine or water wheel which repre
sents the starter. By suddenly opening a tap on the 
water pipe, the turbine will instantly revolve and 
deliver power, but if the tap bo kept open too long 
the water in the tank will Ixs used up and no more 
{Hwer will be available.

Owing to the gassing and evaporation that take 
place when the batterj' is in use the level slowly falls 
and the specific gravity increases. If, however, just 
enough distilled water is added to restore the Icvei 
to a quarter of an inch above the plates, as before, 
the correct specific gravity will be maintained. It 
is a good plan to test the specific gravity about every 
six weeks with a battery hydrometer. These useful 
instruments cost n few shillings only and can be had

-----

^^ATtO INFLOW 
■*(OYNAMO CURRlNl}

An- Interesting. Analogy.
The starter switch is equivalent co the tap, and 

if the switch is kept closed too long the battery will 
soon be exhausted of current, and, obviously, it is 
important to avoid this. The tank can be kept full 
by a small flow of water going in and, similarly, the 
battery can be kept full by a flow of current from 
the dynamo, but if a lot of current be taken out it 
will require a considerable time to fill it up to 
capacity again. If the battery has been completely 
exhausted the better plan is to remove it from tho 
car and have it charged from the local power mains, 
as, usually, the car dynamo is not large enough to 
do tho work unless it is kept running for a long 
ricnod. As a fully' discharged battery requires at 
east eight hours for recharging and as the current 

should, preferably, flow through it continuously for 
this period at a constant rate 
it will be seen that a fairly 
large source of power is 
required.

The finest way of charging
n battery off the car is by means 
of the *• constant potential '* 
system, which con.sists of a 
dynamo so designed that it auto
matically reiiuccs the charging 
current as the battery becomes 
“ filled up.”

A nonnal starting discharge, 
however, is quickly restored by 
the dynamo. It should be clear 
that ordinary use of the starter 
cannot injure the Ijattcry or 
buckle tho plates. On the con* 
trary, jilenty of charging and 
discharging tends to maintain 
tho battery in good condition. 
What has to be avoided is keep
ing the starter in action much 
beyond a normal period, the 
engine obviously being in a very

unfavourable condition for starting. It may be 
“ gummed up ” or the carburation or ignition be at 
fault and. naturally, the starter cannot be expected 
to correct such faults.

Whilst frequent charging and discharging help to 
keep lhe battery in good order, it is necessnrj- to 
give n small amount of attention to the acid in tho 
veils, this Jicid, as explained, is a verj- important 
factor in the principle of the .battery. When first 
put in the cells the dilute acid is of a particular 
strength or specific gravity : it is somewhat heavier 
than plain water, a usual figure being 1.105. water 
being defined as 1. This dilute acid has to cover the 
tup edge of the plates by altout a quarter of an inch 
and this level should be maintained.

(STAQTtO S\m»TCh)

The hydraulic analogy.

WATtC TANK 
'fcATTtRv)

The hydraulic analogy. The battery act* a* a rewrvoir 
to which power i* elowly accumulated to ba given out 

as repaired.

TUBBiNl 
AfiTtR)

Continual mtihand- 
ling or a short 
circuit may lead to 

buckled plate*.

from any large accessory concern. Should any of the 
acid be splashed out or spilled from the cells, this 
loss must be made good by adding dilute acid of the 
standard specific gravity and not distilled water.

Battery Repays Attention.
The modern baltcrj- will never give trouble if it 

has work to do, and if it is kept charged and has 
the acid strength attended to nt regular intervals. 
Anything from five to ten years’ service should bo 
obtainable from it. The great aim must be to prevent 
a battery getting into a sulphated condition through 
want of use, neglect of regular charging or allowing 
lhe acid to become too weak.

Sulphating is a sort of chemical “ rusting-up ’’ of 
lhe plates, and it soon makes a batterv useless, just 
as a piece of machinery can lust up and be ruined by 
neglect. As a matter of fact, sulphating can often 
be cured by discharging the battery thi ouj^ a suitable 
type of resistance and then recharging it “ back
wards,” by connecting the charging leads to opposite 
terminals—that is, positive main to negative battery 
—and giving the cells a slow charge at about half the 
normal rate, afterwards washing out the batterj-, re
filling with fresh acid and charging the correct way 
round. It may bo necessary to repeat the treatment 
to remove all the sulphate. But the better plan with 
badly sulphated platc.s is to send tho battery to a 
batterj’ service agent who will be in n position to 
effect a proper cure or to fit now plates should they 
be required. The terminals of a batterj' sometimes 
show a greenish crust, which is caused by the acid 
attacking the brass terminals. This may be pre
vented by applying vaseline to the affected parts.

Always keep the batterj’ terminals well tightened 
up and mop up anj’ acid that may collect on top of 
the battery. Keep an eye on lhe ammeter, so ns to 
be sure (Kat there is no falling off from the normal 
charging rate.

B29
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j Every Moloriat Should Know Thai —

' EXHAUST GAS IS POISONOUS.
A FALLACY DISPROVED AND A WARNING UTTERED.

t

9

t

4

r|1 recent events have served to call attention 
I to the deadlinvBs of exhaust gases and the danger 

-I- of running an engine in a closed garage.
The first is one of those regrettable tragedies which 

constantly recur through insuOicient regard being 
jiaid to tlie serious nature of this subject. A motor
ist al Guildford was found dead in his garage at the 
rear of his car, where he had been doing some repairs 
whilst his engine was running.

The second event referred to is the publication by 
the Vnited States Department of the interior of a 
report of some experiments carried out at the Bureau 
of Mines Experimental Station at Pittsburg. An 
ordinary touring car of a well-known make was placed 
in a brick building of about 3,0G0 cubic ft. capacity. 
A dog was tied to the driver’e scat, and the engine 
was started and left running at its lowest possible 
speed. The doors were then closed and the experi
ment was watched. In twenty minutes the dog rolled 
over on to the floor unconscious. A sample of air was 
■withdrawn from the building at this time and 
analysed. It contained 1.3 per cent, of carbon 
monoxide. The experiment was continued, until at 
the end of two hours the engine etopped through lack 
of air. Analysis of the atmosphere now showed the 
presence of S.l per cent, of carbon monoxide.

The first point to note from these facts is that the 
popular belief that while the engine runs the air is 
safe to breathe is nn absolute fallacy. One per cent, 
of carbon monoxide in the atmosphere is sufficient 
to cause death in a minute or two, and 2 per cent, 
is instantaneously fatal. This amount was exceeded 
long before the engine stopped running.

Although it was twenty minutes before the dog lost 
consciousness, it is not safe to assume that an yngino 
can bo run without danger for anything like this time 
in an ordinary garage. The engine in the American 
experiments was not run at the speed motorists com
monly use for “warming up” or testing purposes, 
and, furthermore, the building in which the experi- 

iiicnLs were conducted was much larger th.an the 
ordin.ary garage, which may often have no more than 
500 cubic ft. CHi>ncity. In the usual circumstances 
dangerous concentrations of carbon monoxide would 
most likely be present after a couple of minutes when 
an engine is run in a closed garage.

The insidious manner bj- which carbon-monoxide 
poisoning is brought about is a further factor contri
buting towards the dcadtincss of the gas. Carbon 
monoxide is colourless, tasteless and almost odour* 
less, ‘SO that its presence cannot bo detected by 
ordinar.v means. When inhaled it combines with the 
hsmoglobin of the blood to form a bright red com
pound known ns carboxyhronioglobin. When tho 
blood carries only a verj- small proportion of this 
substance it is unable to circulate effectively, and 
will not absorb and distribute oxygen throughout tho 
system. The first effect to be felt is a headache, which 
is quickly followed by giddincM. The inhalation of 
further small doses of the g.os produces unconscious
ness and eventually de.ath. The antidote for carbon* 
monoxide poisoning is the inhalation of oxygen gas. 
Whore quantities of carbon monoxide arc liable to bo 
present, such as in producer-gas plants, the Home 
Office requires the provision of suitable oxygen inhal
ing apparatus.

Motorists who have any regard for their safety 
should never start their engines in a closed building, 
and should never enter a closed garage where an 
engine is already running. Carbon-monoxide is 
heavier than air. and somewhat sluggish, so that it 
tends always to flow to the lowest level. Therefore, 
great care should bo taken to see that the pit is clear 
before entering it for any purpose. It is a good plan 
after removing the cover boards to create a draught 
in the pit by fanning, to disturb any gas which may 
bo lurking there. When doing any work which 
requires tho engine to be running, throw the 
garage doors wide open, and see that a draught 
passes through tho building. Better still, fake the 
car outside. H.C.D.

<
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TENDING DYNAMO BRUSHES.

I
N spite of the undoubted simplicity of the dynamo, 
there is a general feeling amongst car owners 
that it is an apparatus with which they should on 
no account interfere. This is largely a mistake, and 

unquestionalily occasional attention, 
of strict necessity require any great 
ledge, will result in increased 
efficiency in the lighting and start
ing system and add somewhat to the 
life of the battery.

One of the greatest enemies of 
the dynamo is carbon dust, which 
comes off tho brushes and is 
deposited around the cage holding 
the brush gear. This dust, which i.s, 
of course, a conductor of electricity, 
is liable to set up a short circuit 
between adjacent brush holders, 
possibly to tho great harm of the 
dynamo. Another trouble which can 
arise from dust is tho brushes stick
ing in their.holders, so that the.v do 
not make proper contact with the, 
commutator, which will result in

B30

which does not 
electrical know*

sparking and burning away of the brushes anil 
pitting of the commutator.

To clean the brush gear, first remove tho metal 
cover, so as to c.xposc the brushes, and then take out 
each brush from its holder by very carefully lifting 
the spring-loaded trigger clear of the brush end 

uu»T couren

Tfa« commutator and briub gear 
of a conventional car dynamo >• 
generally quite acceaaUle when 

'he cover u removed.

and gently pulling on the wire lead. 
Care should bo taken, on rentonng 
the brushes, to identify them so 
that they will be replaced tn their 
proper holders. The brushes may 
be wiped with a petrol rng and 
their running faces e.xamincd for 
signs of burning or chipping. Each 
face should be shiny and curved to 
fit the radius of the commutator. 
Dust inside the cage should be 
cleaned out with a rag and by blow* 
ing with a tyre pump. Examine the 
commutator, which should bo 
smooth and clean. See that all 
terminal nuts are tight and that 
there are no loose strands of 
wire to cause short-circuiting.
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An Important Case Decided.

WE arc pleased to learn that the Pwllheli case, in which a 
competitor was summoned for taking part in a competition 
organized on a Sunday, has been dismissed. lie was accused 

under au .\ct passed in the reign of Charles 1 of congregating 
outside his own parish on a Sunday for tho purpose 

Sunday sport and pastime, the case being the outcome 
Motoring, of the Liverpool Motor Club's Mill-climb at Screw 

Hill. It is gratifying to learn that the case of the 
competitor was taken up in a very active manner by tho A.-C.U., 
which, feeling that a principle was involved, arranged for tho 
defence through tho legal department of the R.A.C.

Opinions naturally differ with regard to the desirability of 
holdtDg competitions on Sundays, and it is probable that, so far 
as those iniinedintcly intcrentcd aro concerned, there are more 
in favour of Sunday competitions than against them, but it 
cannot bo denied thatj generally speaking, it is a better plan 
to organize hill-climbs, speed trials and the like for week-days 
rather than for Sundays. It must not be overlooked that, 
whereas no reasonable exception can be takesi to the holding of 
motoring competitions on wcek-dnys, there nre many who are 
ready loudly to protest even at tho suggestion of holding them 
on Sunday, and, bearing this in mind, and also tho fact that 
the fewer anti-motorists there are the better it will be for every
one, it is clear that Sunday competitions should be discouraged.

It is fortunate, nevertheless, that tho case referred to above 
was dismissed, for it should be noted that the competitor in 
question was summoned for taking part in a sport and 
pastime.” If a conviction had been secured in this case, it 
seems that a precedent would have been established for entirely 
prohibiting Sunday motoring, for, after all, what is a week-end 
run to tho seaside or to a popular venue but "congregating 
outside one’s own parish on Sunday for tho purpose of sport 
and pastime ” 1

LIGHT CAR & CYCLECAR 
was /onndeef in 1912 to caltr for ths nsedt of 
users and potential purchasers of various new 
types of cycleears and light cars, and it has con
sistently encouraged the development of this new 
motoring movement for nearly twelve years.

Only ears the engine capacity of which does not 
exceed 1,500 c.c. titres} come within the 
scope of " The Light_ Car and Cyclecar," that 
capacity being generally recognised and ac. 
cented as the limit for a light car engine.
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Small Gar Reliability.

WE have had occasion frequently to comment on the remark* 
nble capabilities of modern small cars, and it ie a fact that 
as each year—almost each month—passes, their field of activity 

becomes wider and their capabilities more remarkable. The 
performances of email cars in the various important 

Further Strik- reliability trials which have been held thia year 
log Testimony, have been little short of astounding, culminating 

ill the remarkable results revealed in the Scottish 
Six Days’ Trials, when not one of the competing cars failed to 
complete the course on account of mechanical troubles. It must 
not bo thought, however, that small cars give such wonderful 
results only when they are handled by experts,

In thia issue a contributor who is a comparative newcomer to 
motoring describes how he started from England with one of the 
most popular makes of light car, and completed a 2,000-miIe tour 
of the Swiss Alps and suffered no mechanical trouble whatever, 
his only involuntary stop, in fact, being to mend a puncture, 
while among the tasks which the c-ir was called upon to complete 
was a continuous bottom-gear climb of ten miles. Another 
euthuaiastie light car owner recounts in our correspondence 
columns this week his experiences with one of the cheapest light 
care which he purchased second hand, tAught himself to drive, 
and took for a lengthy tour without any special preparations 
being made. Tho little car took him, with his family, wherever 
they wished to go, and, on his return, he was able to tell tho 
usual story of an absolutely trouble-free run.

1*31
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FROM THE NORTH 
TO THE THAMES.

SOME OF
! A RECORD OF A TOUF 
i THROUGH
i ENGLAND'S PRETTIEST 
I SCENERY RICH IN HIS. 
I TOPICAL ASSOCIATIONS.

Fob those motorists who wish to 
take a short, leisurely and interest
ing tour trom the North, a trip to 
the Thames Valley may be thoroughly 

rccouiniendcd.
Taking the Manchester district as a 

convenient starting point, a great many 
places of beauty and interest are passed 
through on the way to Beading and 
Windsor, which arc the most southerly 
)>oints of our pioposcd tour.

Leaving behind the noise and bustle 
of Cottonopolis, we are soon on the 
well-known high road from Cheadle to 
Congleton, and immediately after pass
ing Handforth and Wilmslow we are charmed with 
the beauties of Aldcrlcy Edge, Capcsthorne and Sid- 
dington. whilst on our left rise majestically the heights 
of JJerbyshire. Continuing past the picturesque 
■•black and white” church nt Marton, wc shortiy 
descend a steep hill into Congleton, where, on reach
ing the old hall-timbered inn, “ The Lion and Swan,” 
a sharp turn to the right is taken for Aslbury.

Reminders from the Paet.
Here the beautiful old church, the main portion cf 

which dates back to 1616, is well worth a few minutes’ 
inspection, and another halt should be made a few 
inifcs farther on to admire the picturesque old half* 
timbered hall of Moreton, which stands in the fields 
on our left.

This is one of the finest examples of “ black-and- 
white ” architecture in the country, the courtyard 
being particularly beautiful.

Twenty miles farther along is Rugeley, a quaint old 
market town, formerly named Ridgeley, which has 
an interesting old church dedicated to St. Augustine. 
Continuing our journey for eight miles, we enter the 
old-world city of Lichfield, with its famous threc- 
spired cathedral standing on our left. Although not 
one of the largest, it is certainly one of the mofib 
beautiful of our cathedrals, both the interior and 
exterior being extremely rich in carvings. Other items 
of interest in Lichfield are the house where Dr. Samuel 
Johnson was born in 1709 and a statue raised to his 
memory by the late Chancellor Law.

To avoid the towns of Birmingham and Coventry, 
the tourist is advised to take the road through Bas* 
setts Pole, Coleshill, and Stonebridge to Kenilworth, 
the latter being well known for the picturesque rums 
of its once famous and historio castle.

The journey from Lichfield to Kenilworth by this 
route is 28 miles, and, after a charming run of another 
five miles we arrive at Leamington. This fashionable 
town, with its tastefully laid out pleasure grounds 
and winding river, is certainly an ideal place in which 
to rest for the night. The distance covered is now 
about 100 miles, and if the various places of interest 
mentioned have been visited on the way, the motorist 
.will probably find that enough has been accomplished 
for one day. ” The Angel,” an old-fashioned country 
hotel, with all modern comforts, can bo thoroughly 
recommended.

Should time permit whilst at Leamington, a trip 
»34
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to be found ia England.

c
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may very easily be taken to Warwick and Stratford. 
on-Avon, as tx>th these historical towns are within 
very easy distance, Warwick being only two miles 
away and Stratford ten miles.

Our direct route is, of course, through Banbury to 
Oxford, along a fine SS-milc stretch of road through 
beautiful undulating country. A halt should be mado 
at Banbury to inspect the famous old Cross and the 
interior of the church of St. Mary, which, with its 
magnificent paintings, impresses tno stranger by its 
revelation of unexpected grandeur.

Oxford is certainly the most interesting town on 
our tour, and a day or two should, if possible, be spent 
here to visit the many unique and picturesque old 
college buildings and churches, such as the Bodleian 
Library, the Sncldonian Theatre, and the BadclilTo 
Camera.

After proceeding for six miles, wc pass through the 
delightful village of Nuneham Courtney, the well* 
known seat of the Harcourt family, and the great 
park bordering on the river adds a finishing touch 
to a most charming picture.

On reaching th© village of Shillingford—about five 
miles distant from Nuneham—the motorist haj the 
option of two routes. By turning to the left over 
Netticbed Hill wo have a direct run of only ISj miles 
to Henley, and a further 9j miles brings us to 
Maidenhead.

Biverside Beauty Spots.
By turning to the right, however, at Shillingford, 

we Keep nearer to the course of the river, avoid 
Nettlebed Hill, and pass through the picturesque 
village of Pangbourne, where the Thames is extremely 
pretty.

After keeping the river on our left for another 
miles, wo arrive at the busy town of Beading. Con
tinuing for four miles, wo reach the charming little 
riverside village of Sonning, which well deserves its 
widespread popularity with artists The road turns 
sharply round several awkward corners, and care 
should be taken in passing through hero on our way 
to Henley, which ia reached after a further run of 
seven miles Henley is a sleepy little town, prettily 
situated on the river. Should the visitor wish to stay 
here for ihe night, the accommodation at the 
Catherine Wheel Hotel will he found to be all that 
is desired.

After following the winding of the river for - ight

s
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rnOM. THE EORTII TO THE THAMES (contd.). 

miles and passing through picturesque Medmenhaiu, 
with its alx>c5* near the riverside, we arrive at Great 
Marlow, a pretty and fashionable riverside resort, 
which each year is gaining in popularity with boat
ing enthusiasts. A charming view of the river, with 
the tall spired church by the waterside, is obtained 
from the pleasant gardens of the Compleat Angler 
Hotel.

.A run of only five ‘miles brings us to the town of 
Maidenhead, and a fine view of the broad expanse of 
the Thames is seen by looking to our left as we cross 
the bridge on our way to Eton. Continuing towards 
Slough for a mile or so. and then turning to the right 
across the common, we have a short run into Eton, 
and by this route miss Slough, which we keep on our 
lefts Shortly after luroing down this by-road we sec 
Windsor Castle standing out majestically on the hill, 
and in a few moments we find ourselves in the quaint 
old tow'n of Eton. The College is a grand old build
ing and the interior of the adjoining chanel is indeed 
magnificent. By crossing the river bridge wo enter 
Windsor, famous, of course, for its historical castle, 
which to-day is frequently visited bv members of our 
Royal family. On the payment of a small fee the 
tourist may see a great part of the castle, and at least 
an hour should be set aside for the inspection of the 
extremely interesting interior.

To avoid returning bj* the same route, the road 
through Slough, Watford and St. Albans may be taken, 
and here .a halt should certainly be made to inspect 
the beautiful cathedral. From here .a run of 83 miles 
through Luton. Bedford, Kettering, and Market Har- 

borough brings us to the busy but pleasant town of 
Leicester, and, should the tourist wish to remain 
hero for the night, the “ Royal,” a first-class com
mercial hotel, will afford every comfort. The old 
Town Hall will certainly appeal to those interested 
in ancient buildings, and the magnificent church c£ 
St. Mary should also be visited. The next S8 miles 
of our journey, through Mount Sorrel, Izsughborough 
and Kegwortn, is ratner flat and uninteresting until 
we readi Derby, but after leaving this busy r-iihr.-vy 
centre we pass through the most beautiful peak and 
dale country imaginable. The run along the lovely 
valley of the Derwent, through Bclper, Ainbergate 
and Cromford to Matlock is ideal, and this beautiful 
hilly scenery continues right along through Rowsley, 
Haddon, and Bakewell to Buxton. Haddon Hnll, ‘.he 
homo of the notable Dorothy Vernon, stands pictur
esquely in the meadows by the winding River Wye, 
and the tourist will be delighted by a visit to this 
historical old manor house.

Continuing for .a mile or so past the quaint old- 
fashioned country town of Bnkewcll, we turn to the 
left through the pretty little village of Ashford, and 
soon commence a long pull up Taddingion to Buxton. 
After climbing out of Buxton, we have a winding 
descent of five miles to Whaley Bridge down a finely 
made road, but thereafter the surface is rather poor 
for the remaining 17 miles to Manchester. As, how
ever. we have covered a di.stance of about 400 miles 
during our tour, we cannot complain, for the surface 
of the roa<l over the greater part of the journey has 
been excellent and no <Hacomfort whatever need be 
felt—although the touriais’ car may be merel.v a 
10 h.p. two-seater. R.B.

Apparently many owners of light cars are un
aware of the existence or of the utility of small 
high-speed hand-operated grinders. They are usually 

of American manufacture and have proved to be very 
popular in the country of their production. The 
price is reasonable, from 10s. upwards, .a figure which 
cannot he called high when the variety of uses to 
which the article can be put is realized, and '.hey 
arc obtainable from most large general stores or 
shops which sell machine tools and engineers' 
requisites.

A grinder is very simply constructed and there is 
nothing to get out of order. R ; * “
emery or carborundum wheel about 1 
meter, which is mounted on a spindle 
geared up through the medium of a 
gearbox, and the whole is clamped 
to a table or bench in much the same 
manner as that in which a small port
able vice is attached.

The power is provided by hand, 
and it reauircs no great •■ffort to 
turn the wheel at 2,000 to 3,0C0 revo
lutions per minute. Apart from the 
fact that it is useful ns a grinder, 
thereby obviating much hard work 
w'th a file, an emery wheel has a 
variety of other uses. Such opera
tions as sharpening drills and 
cutters, rounding off the corners of 
various fitments made of hard steel, 
rcfacing damaged nuts and sparking- 
plug hexagons, touching up piston 
rings, and so forth, will immediately 
suggest themselves, and, further
more, this wheel will operate on 
steels so hard that an ordinary file 
would make no impression whatever.

It comprises 
’ ' I ins.

a smafl 
in dia*

**«£«■

BOX

CLAMP

Atncrieui typ* of baad-

tM«V 
*uetL

Tha 
operated emery wheel which can 
be adapted to a variety of uaea.

THE EVER-USEFUL EMERY WHEEL.
AN INVALUABLE ADJUNCT TO THE BENCH OF EVERY OWNER-DRIVER'S GARAGE.

Needless to say, some of the jobs outlined above 
require a certain amount of skill on the part of (he 
operator juid great care must be taken, otherwise 
hardened steel may be softened by the heat generated 
by friction. Such operations as trueing drills and 
lathe tools are usually performed only by experienced 
mechanics, as considerable skill is necessary to 
obtain a good result.

For the sum of a few shillings it is possible to pur
chase a drill chuck which may be screwed on to the 
spindle of the grinder, thus extending the sphere of 
usefulness of this “gadget ” into the field of handy, 
high-speed drilling machines. Such an arrangement 
should prove just as efficient as, if not more so than, 

the more fashionable Yankee brace or 
breast drill, and with the addition of 
a selection of the smallcr-sized drills, 
between T»r in. and < in., many little 
odd, jobs could !» achieved which 
ordinarily either would have to Im 
neglected or placed on the " account ” 
at the local garage.

A small circular saw fcr minor wood 
jobs could just ns easily bo attached 
to the same spindle, and a simple 
saw-table is very easily rigged up 
from a piece of heavy-gauge sheet
metal.

Another useful implement in tbo 
form of a spiral spring winder could 
also be easily arranged, and doubtless 
any mechanically minded enthusiast 
would have little difficulty in further 
exploiting this verj' versatile little 
machine. Treadle-operated emery 
wheels are, of course, available,^ and 
many prefer them to the type illus
trated herewith.
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AN INTERESTING
AMATEUR DESIGN

NOVEL FEATURES CONTAINED IN A TWO. I 
SEATER CONSTRUCTED AT HOME. i

An interesting light car 
has been constructed by 
Mr. C. B. Wilson, 
^I.l.C.E., of Birkenhead, 

which combines many in
teresting features of design 
with remarkably good work
manship. The designing of 
this car occupied a period 
of about two years of its 
constructor’s spare time, 
while carrying out civil 
engineering work in India, 
and the vehicle is named 
after Salem, the place 
where Mr. Wilson was 
stationed at this time.

The^ actual construction 
occupied a period of nine 
months during leave in
England, and considering the multiplicity of small 
parts which had to be manufactured and the fact 
that the only machine tools available were a 3j-5n. 
Drummond lathe a.nd a Drummond bench drill, the 
work reflects the highest credit on its builder.

The Engine and Frame.
.A 1,070 c.c. Anzani water-cooled V-twin is mounted 

fore and aft, in an ash frame, the side members being 
4-l-in. by I^-in. section, a size which has proved amply 
strong without, any metal strengthening pieces. 
Cross-bracing has been eiirricd out by light rods and 
turnbuckles following aircraft practice, while the 
a.xles are carried on quarter-elliptic springs front and 
rear, tho front suspension being particularly 
interesting in that the springs are mounted on ex
tensions of the main frames and have a trailing in
stead of a lending action.

Sankey steel disc wheels, 28 ins. by 3 ins. in size, 
shod with Dunlop cord tyres, are fitted front and 
rear, a Wrigley front axle and special solid rear nxlo 
being used, while hand and foot brakes operate on

A.

1

It will be seen thatTHE 
COMPLETE 

CAR.
B3G

(he apprarenee of thia home-built 
car ia quite attractive. Note the kick-atarter end (be 

gear lever.

k

J
J

ITIK LIGHT CAR Atrocsr 22. 1924.

UNCONVENTIONAL 
POINTS.

The engine la placed low 
down in the frame, whilal the 
cooling ayatera end (he novel 
method of front auapanaion 

wall be observed.

both rear wheels, the brake anchor plates being so 
designed that they are interchangeable. The chassis 
dimensions include an 8-ft. 5-in. wheelbase, 3-ft. 10-in. 
front and 3-ft. O-in. rear tracks, while grease-gun 
lubrication is fitted throughout.

The engine is mounted on channel-steel bearers, 
while twin pipes to an Argus silencer carry the ex
haust gases to the rear of the car. The steering is 
interesting in that a chain reduction is used from the 
steering column proper on the off side of the car to 
a short subsidiary column on the near side, from the 
lower end of which an arm operates the steering 
mechanism direct.

Transmission is by a long Ij-in. motorcycle belt to 
a special Stunncy-Archcr gearbox, giving three 
speeds and reverse, the latter operated by a control 
lever mounted on the right-haod side of the body. 
An interlocking device prevents the engagement of 
two gears at once. The final drive to the rear axle 
is by l-in. chain.

Lubrication is by means of a Showell mechanical 
pump with a sight feed on the dash, petrol and oil 

tanks being located under the 
front of the mahogany dash, which 
is fitted with a cupboard for gloves 
or maps. Two adjustable Auster 
sporting-pattern windscreens aro 
provided, while all the pedal con
trols arc adjustable, and the gear 
lever is conveniently situated on 
the outside, of the bodv. An in
genious arrangement of lovers de
signed bv the constructor’s brother 
—Mr. K. Wilson—interconnects 
th© rod-operated accelerator con
trol with the Bowden mechanism 
used for the hand control on tho 
wheel and the actual throttle con
trol on the carburetter. A Sorck 
radiator is used, while light domed 
wings protect the body, which is 
built up from sheet aluminium 
secured by copper screws and 
rivets. A most interesting feature 
of this little car, and one that 
is seldom found in Jhe case 
of home-built machines, is
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iNTEJif:sriyG AyiATEun desjgx (con.). 

that the bod>*worli has been verv noatl.v carried out. 
and the polished copper rivets form a pleasing con* 

/. to HoodConM

Showing tho 
D«*t way in 
which the 
band andfoot 
controls to 
(ho throtlle 
art inter* 
connected.

Doshboor^-

^jutfobteMkr

trast to tho 
sprung with

aluminium. Tho seat and squab arc 
“ Float on Air” cushions covered with 

P'egainoid upholstery. A small dickey provides ac

commodation for one additional passenger, while 
tools can bo carried in a locker at the back of the 
front squab.

The Engine Starter.
The engine is started by means of u kick-starter on 

(he off side of the car: this wan strengthened after 
the preliminary road teat. The rear axle radius rods 
which run on self-aligning ball races bolted to the 
frame were also strengthened to take the braking 
stresses. All the smaller part^s, such as spring 
shackles and bracing plates, were made by hand, the 
onl.v work which was beyond tho scope of the con* 
structor being a number of castings and an extra 
heavy flywheel incorporating a belt pulley, which 
will be fitted as a later modification.

The Salem has now successfully emerged from its 
preliminary road testing, and is ono of the most 
creditable pieces of amateur work of tho msoy 
examples which we have had Rubmitted to us ul 
various times for examination and criticism.

YORKSHIRE CENTRE HILL-CLIMB.
RA/NY DAY AT RINGINGLOWE ROAD.

Tradition has it that Sheffield is 
afilicted with more rainy days than 
any other town or city iii the White 

Rose county. Motorists w1h> make n 
practice of attending the Centre hill
climb on Ringinglowo Road will readily 
subscribe to this view, for last Satur
day’s event completed a trio of succes
sive annual meetings all attended by de- 
plorablo weather conditions.

Shortly before tho event opened at 
2 p.m. Jupiter Pluvius flung the flood
gates wide open, and during the whole 
afternoon, except for some all-too-bricf 
intei-vnls, Ringinglowe Road was sub
ject to a deluge calculated to damp the 
spirits of the most ardent enthusiast.

The entrance to tho .spectators' enclo
sure became a morass, and it spoke 
volumes fur the interest aroused by the 
event when one noted the large assembly 
of light cars in this enclosure, despite 
the depressing conditions.

The classes for cars had attracted 
nearly 60 entries, of which 23 were con- 
fined’to the up to 1,600 c.c. class, this 
class being divided into amateurs and 
experts.

Among several interesting entries one 
noticed the stripped and businessliko 
11.9 h.p. A.C. driven bv J. A. Joyce, 
nominee of .Mr. S. F. Edge.

Miss C. P. R. Turner and Miss D. 
Heath drove an 11.9 h.p. Bugatti and a 
12 h.p. Darracq respectively, while 
F. W. James and J. R. Sylvester were 
perhaps the most promising of several 
Morgan entrants. Each of (he foregoing 
competitors were also entered in the 
unlimited car class.

The running off of the 1,600 c.e. ama
teur class was begun at 4.30, and 
alliiongh the sun made a fleeting appear
ance al this time, the clouds quickly 
closed up ogain, and moat of the com* 
fictitors were called upon to go up the 
lalf-milo course in the teeth of a driving 

rainstorm.
’I*he tar macadam surface was natu

rally treacherous under the prevalent 
Conditions, but the course—which has an 
average gradient of 1 in 20—is fortu
nately dead straight. All classes were

from a flying start not long enough to 
prevent gear changing becoming an im
portant factor.

Ill the rlnM under review W. Wild 
(11.4 h.p. Rngatti) and Ik Blatherwick 
(11.9 h.p. Bugatti) were steady if not 
very fast, and gear-changing in both 
cases was clean and well timed. Miss 
D. Heath, in tho 12 h.p. Darracq, 
showed splendid acceleration, and her 
quick getaway left the starting officials 
enveloped in a shower of spray.

It was. however, left to R." A. Blake 
tn put up tho star performance in his 
very lively 10 h.p. Morgan, which 
held Iho road splen^dly.

The 1.600 c.c. das.*'for experts was 
next under review, and the two women 
drivers, Miss Turner and Miss Haath, 
were again consistently good, although 
the flying-start section was now greasy 
and treacherous in the extreme. H. 
Barnes’s 10 h.p. Morgan made rather a 
poor getaway, while V. G. Wnllsgrovo 
experienced a nasty skid at the start, 
and although this was corrected in ex* 
eeltent stylo it was reported that ho had 
not finished the course.

E. A. Hatfield’s 10.4 h.p. Darracq was 
?:ood, although at this Stage rain was 
ailing in torroots, and it was impossible 

to see down the length of the course.
Tho out-standing performance in this 

class was undoubtedly that of J. A. 
Joyce in the .-t.C.

A splendid getaway and perfect chang
ing took him up the hill in 26} secs., a 
really noteworthy run. Tho performances 
of J. R. Sylvester and F. W, James 
were also deserving of commendation and 
calculated to uphold (lie Morgan repu
tation.

Despite the weather conditions, events 
were Doing run off with considerable 
despatch, and the class for amateurs un
limited was quickly begun.

Although Miss Mitcheil's 23 h.p. 
Slraker-^uire put up a winning pace, 
the light car entrants made a good wow, 
and Miss C. P. R. Turner cor- 
ticulsrlv impressive with the 11.9 h.p. 
Bugatti.

'The unlimited class for experts saw

J. A. Jovce again in the field with In* 
A.C. pitied against such opponents as 
the 23 h.p. Straker-Squire and tli>* 
15.9 h.p. Bentleys of Douglas Leng and 
G. Porter. There were 18 entries in this 
class, and some close times were re 
corded.

It was announced that J. A. Joyce on 
tho A.C. had achieved n ii^t car 
triumph, covering the course in secs.

This terminated the classes for rars, 
and few of the competitors were sorr* 
to leave Riiiginglowe Road on this 
occasion.

One must express admiration for the 
efficient manner in which the club's offi
cials carried out their duties, despite the 
unpleasant conditions.

Timing was electrical, and the nn- 
nouncementa of results at both ends of 
the course was promptly and efficiently 
carried out. Ono can only add a pious 
wish that next season's meeting may 
he attended by hotter weather, and that 
(ho 1,500 c.c. light car limit will l*e 
observed. As the following placing* 
show, only light cars figure in the list «f 
results, the just outsiders *' being con
spicuously absent.

PROVISIONAL RESULTS.
Cars up to 1,600 c.c. (Amateursl.

Time, 
sees. 

301.
2,

z.

J.

2.
3.

1.

t
t

1.

Z

R. A. Blake (lOb.p. Morgan)... 
Miss C. P. K. Turner <11.9 h.p. 

Bugatti) ...........................
R. Dlatherwick <11.9 b.p.

Bugatti) ...........................

Cars up to 1,600 c.e. (Experts).
S. F. Edge (Driver, J. A. Joyce)

<11.9 h.p. A.C.) ...............
J. K. Sylvester (10 h.p. Morgan)
F. W. James <10 h.p. Morgan)

Cars Unlimited (Amateurs).
Miss .M. Mitchell (23 h.p. 

Slraker-Pquire) ...............
Mi.s* C. P. R. Turner ai.9 h.p. 

Bugatti) ...........................
11. G. Sissons (13.2 h.p. Auetro* 

Daimler) ...........................
I D«s4 beat.

Cars Unlimited (Experts).
S. F. Edge {Driver. J. A. Joyce) 

<11.9 h.p. A.C.) ...............
Miss M. Mitchell (23 h.p. 

Straker-Squire) ...............
II. G. Sissons (13.2 h.p. Austro* 

Daimler) . ..........................

36}

40}

26t
30}
32}

29}

30}

30}

28

29}

30} 
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Tht »trvic«» of ihe ala/f of '*7he Light Car and Cyclecar" are always 
at the disposal of readers. Qaeries of general interest will often be 
answered under this heading, bat a stamped addressed envelope shoald 
alMys be enclosed. Correspondents are regaested to write upon one 

side of the paper only.

Taxation Rebale on Old Cars.
P.W. (Rugby).—A rebate of 25 per 

cent, is allowed by Uio Inland Kevenuo 
authorities on the taxation of all motor 
vehicles of which the engines were made 
prior to Jauuaiy 1st, 1013. The full 
amount of tho Treasury tax should be 
paid, the refund of the rebate being 
claimed on a special form afterward.^.. 
Your rebate will therefore be £3 per 
annum.

Reverse Gears for Morgans.
S.T. (Reading).—There are several 

auxiliary reverse gears for Morgan 
cyclecars on the market, and most of 
inem will be found quite easy to fit. We 
believe wo aro right in saying that, ex
cept when in operation, oil the reverse 
mechanism is entirely disengaged; in 
other words, “running free.” conse
quently there is no frictional loss of 
jiower.

Speedometer Adjustments.
G.R.P. (London, W.ll).—We do not 

advise von to tamper with tho adjust
ment ol your speedometer. If you re
turn it to tho makers advising tliem of 
the size of tyres you are using, tlie 
oHoctivo diamotor of the two belt 
pulleys and tlio gear ratio between the 
crown wheel and bevel pinion in tho 
roar axle, they will chock the setting, 
make any neoc&sary convenioDS and re
turn it to you in a few days.

Touring Abroad.
S.C. (Coventry).—Apart from the fact 

that you propose to undertake a motor 
tour through the South of France, wo 
shoald strongly advise you to join either 
the Automobile Association or the 
Koval Automobile Club. Membership of 
either of tho'e institutions confers 
numerous benefits on the motorist, 
prominent among which is an excellent 
organization for facilitating touring 
abroad.

Inland Revenue Tax.
R.N. (Colchester).—The Inland Re

venue Tax is based on tho R. A.C. horse
power rating, which is arrived at in the 

D* X n 
following way s ■, where D =

2.5
the diameter of (he cylinders in inches, 
otherwise known as the boro, ami n a 
tho number of cylinders. In answer to 
your last query, so long as a three- 
wheeler cyclecar weighs no moro (han 
8 cwt. unladen, the*tax is only £4.
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Portable Garage.
J.E.F. (Laindon).—In your search for -., 

a suitable garage to accommodate your 
light car, we should advise you to com
municate with tho manufacturers of 
some of tho excellent examples particu
lars of which aro published in our ad
vertising pages. You will find that in 
nearly every case the advertisers have 
ether models than those which they 
illustrate.

Well-known Gradients.
W.H. (Richmond).~Tbo gradient of 

the final stretch of Kirkstone Pass 
known as the Struggle, is just under 
1 in 5, which is, of course, .steeper than 
the average gradient of the whole Hill. 
Beggar's Ro^t and Countisbuiy each 
have an average gradient of 1 in 5, and 
Porlork is three miles in length, the 
steepest portion being 1 in 4.

Action of Buzzers.
P.M.J. (Morelondn«the-Marth).—An 

electric horn of (he bozzer Ij^pe does not 
incorporate an electric motor. The dia
phragm is caused to vibrate in the same 
manner as the striker of an electric bell, 
io which an electro-magnet operating 
against the action of a spring sets up 
very rapid vibrations. You are correct 
in believing that a buzzer bears a 
similarity to a trembler coil.

Home-built Transmission.
T.n. (Ely).—Wc shoald advise you, in 

designing your home-constructed cycle
car, to dispcnro with a differential in the 
back axle. A solid axle, driving both 
rear wheels will bo equally satisfactory 
and considerably more simple. This 
principle has bMn adopted by many 
manufacturers of cyclecars, such as 
tho G.N., with luccesa. It is, how
ever, necessary that a particularly stout 
axlesbaft be used, especially if tho 
sprocket is approximately in tho middle.

Radiator Repairs.
E.C.W. (Keighley).—^We aro com

pelled to agree with you that radiators 
aro very costly, but this is unavoidable 
because they are difficult to build, and 
much of (he work must bo done by 
highly skilled mechanics. Have you 
asked tho proprietor of your usual 
garage whetner it would be possible to 
repair your radiator? Numbers of con
cerns specialize in this work, and they 
are able to restore an apparently ruined 
radiator approximately to its new con-, 
dition and at a reasonable price.

Lubrication Charts.
F.H. (Hartlepool).—You can follow 

the Vacuum Oil Oo.’s chart of reconi- 
nicndnlions with perfect confidence. 
Tho infonnation given in tho chart is 
de{»endcd upon by thousands of mutor- 
isls in all parts of the wrld.

Cyclecar v. Sidecar.
L.G.F. (Bamco, S.W.).—^You would 

find a Scott-Sociable much more com- 
fortablo than your sidecar machine. 
Four can bo earned without undue over
loading, and a Scott-Sodable would 
certainly be no more expensive to run 
than an 6 h.p. combination. You would 
got at least 60 m.p.g.

Noisy Electric Starter.
n.C.N. (Whitstable).—You complain 

of noisy operation of your electric 
starter, but this is an annoyance caused 
by nearly every car fitted with tho con
ventional typo of starting motor. It 
is quite impossible to euro the noisiness 
of tho gears, and we can only advise 
yon to accustom yourself to it. The 
scrapping of your existing starter .nnd 
the purchase and fitting of one of the 
silent-operating typo would involve jou 
in considerable expense.

Compression Gauges.
L.n. (Manchester).—There is such 

an accessory as you mention; it is 
called the Okill compression indica
tor, and is made by a hrm in Birming
ham, the London agents being Broaii 
Bros., Ltd., Brown's Buildinra, Great 
Eastern Street, Jxindon, E.C.2. You 
could probably obtain resiilta of a kind 
by wiring a piece of rubber tubing over 
a compreesion tap—if you have one. that 
is—and connecting it to an ordinary 
tyre-pressure gauge.

Electrolyte.
p.B.R. (Ifarrogate).—Tho liquid con

tained in the battery of your car is 
termed the electrolyte, and consists of a 
solution of sulphuric acid and distilled 
water. The level should be slightly 
above the plates, which can be clearly 
seen through tho filler orifices. On no 
account add sulphuric acid; all that is 
needed to keep the level correct— 
assuming, of course, that the battery 
using does not leak—is an occasional 
gill or so of pure water. Distilled 
water may be obtained from a chemist, 
but rain water may be used if distilled 
water is unobtainable.

Tube Bending.
H.D. (Woodford).—Thin-gauge steel 

or copper tube, such as that used for 
water-pipes and similar purposes, most 
always be well annealed and then 
“loaded" before bonding, otherwise it 
will kink and flatten out. Plug one end 
of. the pipe and fill it witli molten load. 
When quite cold it may be bent by poll
ing it round a suitably shaped former a 
little at a time. Any swelling noticed 
during the process should bo gently 
hammered out with a ball-peen ham
mer. When the correct shape has been 
attained melt out tho lead.

Aluminium pipes should be loaded 
with pitch or resin. Tho practice of 
loading pipes with sand for bending is 
not at all good, as it is almost impos
sible to pack toe sand tij^t onough to 
prevent kinks forming, xn any case, 
pipe-bending is not casj*. and we sog- 
5est that you entrust the work to a 

rilled coppersmith.

»
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Home-made Happiness,—A Baffling Magneto Trouble.
The French Cyclecar.

Your description of the new French three-wheeler D'Yrsan, 
in a recent isaue, is very iniereaiing in more ways than one, 
but what strikes me most forcibly is the price. If a French 
manufacturer can produce a cyclecar such as you describe, 
i.e., a four-cylinder o.b.v. engine, three speeds and reverse, 
detachable and interchangeable wheels, front-wheel brakes, 
etc., and a 60 m.p.h. pcriorniancc—to eell in this country at 
about £120—surely tne pricc.-^ of some English sniiiU cars 
uro far too high. CoMUBlYM.

Messrs. Swift of Coventry inform me that the timing of 
the magneto should be about 6 degrees io advance of T.D.C., 
with the cams in the full advanced poution. I have eheckci] 
it, and find it is actually five degrees in advance of T.D.C. 
1 have checked and tried everything that 1 could think of, but 
everything seems to lx in order.

.Any sugeestions or aclvice you can offer will bo gratefully 
accepted. The firing order of the particular engine in ques
tion is 1, 5, 4, 2. A.O.C.

Are Repairers Dishonest ?
Many of us will agree with Mr. J. A. .Spencer that there 

would be more happy days for all concerned if repairers would 
build up a reputation for ^loncst dealing. It is not only in 

selling second-hand car.t that this may be 
A Reader's done, but also in repair work. The* un-
Complaint. scrupulous repairer is responsible for send

ing many a fine car out of production 
eiroply by dishonest lepair work. No sooner has a car been 
on tho market for a few years than be begins to collect un
satisfactory sp.'ires.

The truth w that the average agent has no use for second
hand cars, or (or a car after its guarantee has expired. Tboro 
u more money in selling new cars, and the sooner a car is 
,in the ncrap-beip the Ixttcr seems to be a slogan. TI:c only 
•• happy ” motorists are those who can do their own repairs, 
or SCO them done under ihoir supervision in their own garage. 

A Happt Motobist.

Unasual Magnefo Complaint.
I should be extremely pleased to Icam (he cause, and curt, 

of the following elusive trouble. ___ ......1-'-
Swift 10 h.p. two-seater, which has ^ono only a little over

Solutions
Invited.

My car is a 1920 ir.odct

6,000 miles siuce it was purchased new. 
The magneto is a Watford model F4. A 
black patch ^in. long quickly develops 
on the leading end of each of the four brass 

or bronze segmenta in tho distrOiutor block. By the leatlitig 
end I mean the end that ia first touched by tlie carbon brush 
of (he rotor arm in it« circuit.

Some time age I wrote to the inakera of the magneto re
garding this, and they were good enough tn send me a new 
magneto. After fitting thia I noticed a distinct improvement 
in the running of tlie car, but after about 200 milea I found 
the same troiwle had developed again, and alw a track of 
carbon between each segment. I have to clean it about every 
30 miles, 'flic block patches on tlie segments corresponding 
to Nos. 2 and 3 cyliiideis are worse than those on the other 
two.

it showa what the small car can do. For 
this reason I wonder if the councQ of the 
Junior Car Club have invited manufac
turers from other ccunlrios, especially

200’Mile Race.
Next month will again witness one of tho most interesting 

races in the automobile world, especially as it ia for cars of 
under the l,S00 c.c. limit. It is interesting, if only bccauoe

Foreign 
Competition.

America, Franco, Italy and Germany, to compete.
I venture to think that it will not be many years before 

simitar races will bo run in manv countries and by many 
clubs. It is, therefore, op to tho council of tho J.C.C. 
to see that they lead the world in such a universal race. I 
uish them every 8ucce.<ts with the event and also wish thul- 
I was competiug. Victor A. Brccc.

High Average Speeds.
I read with extreme disgust a letter relating to s fast run 

from Edinburgh to Malvern made by a Morgan three- 
wheeler. I Imve made many attempts at racing these beastly 
One Who Does
Nor Achieve 

Them.
teem to bo straight enough. ^\Tjon a corner is taken tho 
three-wheeler seems to bo able to get too much start after 
the bend, and before I can get really going another corner 
is in sight with the necessary slowing up, and tho Morgan 
ia sway again before I got a fair chance of drawing level 
with it.

I heard a Morgan driver the other day boasting that ho 
could do 90 ra.p.h. on a straight road, but I cannot see how 
ibis is possible, considering that the price of tbo machine is 
so low; and, if it is to, it seems that the big sporting car 
which is not as fast, or, certainly no faster, is an unnecessary 
and expensive luxury.

Sometimes I feel myself almost tempted to bny a Morgan 
to see what truth there is in the various statements that are 
made. F.ub Play.
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tbree-whoeiors when out on my 40-50 h.p. 
Mercedes, but have never yet been able to 
have a reallv good chance to show what I 
can do. The roads io England do not
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OUlt JtKADERS' OPISIOSS (ccntd.).

Safety First “The Overseas Car—Turbulence.
Revive the A.C. Sociable.

I should like to eudorM the plea for the return of the 
6 li.p. A.C. sociable. 1 am convinced that if it were again 
produced at approximately its pre-war price of £78 it would 

oust the sidecar outfit, at any rate on 
An Old the pre-eminent scores of comfort,
Reader. economy and reliability. " Now then,

Mr. Edge!”
I may say I have been a reader of yoor journal since No. 

1, when it was The Cgtttear, and have several pre-war issues, 
including the 1913 Show Number, Vol. 3, No. 53, still in my 
possession. NK3673.

Often Spells Danger.
In a recent issue of Th« Light Car and Cyclttar you have 

an artide under the. above heading. I am entirely in agree* 
menl with these remarks, and would quote »n 'experience

Safety First
Hints.

of mine on the >ubicc(. On a recent Sun
day I was travelling from Uakewell to 

.. ...... Buxton, .-it about 7 p.m., with :i car behind
me that wanted to pass, but, being on a 

bend, I did not signal to him to do so. However, he passed me, 
and when about two yards in front came face to face with 
a car travelling in the opposite direction. Both the driver 
of this car and myself had to pull op dead while the offender 
cut in between. The offender at once stopped to apologize to 
both of us. His registration number proved that he was a 
new driver, and therefore probably ignorant of the road 
rules. I do not blame this offender, but I do blame the law 
in this respect.

When one becomes a member of a club of any description 
one roceivce a copy of the club rotes. When one applies for a 
licence to drive why should the rules of the road be omitted? 
My contention is that they should be printed on the back 
of tlie licence. Cannot pressure be brought on the Govern
ment to have this eimple but valuable addition made to the 
new issue of driving licences? The .short rules as given tn 
the k.A. handbook will do a lot of good, but I am afraid 
very few members of this association over read this book of 
valuable information.

Cannot anything be done to compel or pereuade the various 
councils to adopt the white safely line? Its cheapness, sim
plicity and great value ought to have made it compulson- long 
since. Tlieri. sgiin, would not the Safetv First Ti-rangle, 
which is usually to be found on the roadsid-*, be much more 
easily observed if it were made of white concrete let into the 
road surface; a driver's eyes sliould be always on the road, 
not looking to the sides. C.E.M.

The Ideal Overseas Vehicle.'
.Mav I venture to join the ranks of tlioso wild visionaries 

who sketch out (he ideal overseas light car? It is sorely 
time that British manufacturers assailed (he prc.seni

Some Novel 
Suggestions.

better able to traverse'’narrow tracks and rough country. 
This is specially necessary in wild country, if only for the 
rea;ion that one’ is enabled to “cut off comers.” thus saving 
long distances, which would have to be covered if the roads 
were followed.

The vehicle should be fitted with some form of caterpillar 
track such as that of the Citroen-Kegresse. Where one has 
to traverse sand.v and exceedingly rough tracks, tbo reasons 
for this form of drive will be obvioiH, and. combined with 
(he single track of the vehicle, it would surely be a trul.v 
“door-to-door” mode of locomotion. The power unit should 
he an air-cooled two-stroke engine, preferably a flat twin. 
The principal advantage of this type of engine is that of 
siinpltcily.

Air cooFing is usually accepted as being more satisfactory 
in tropical countries than it water cooling. Some method of 
forc^ induction should be adopted in order to overcome Iho 
differences of altitude in districts sneh as the north-west 
frontier of India, where climbs of 6,000 ft. or 7,000 ft. or 
more are of everyday occurrence. Furthermore, forced induc
tion would help to overcome some of the disadvantages of 
the two-stroke engine, and would perhaps also assist Cowards 
cooling.

Further advantage of the caterpillar drive would be that 
B4-I 

supremacy of the cheap Amoricnn car, as 
something that will go one better than its 
rivals is really required. I would suggest 
a single-track vehicle, which will thus bo

pneumatic tyres would be obviated, together with all their 
attendant (roubles which are particularly prevalent in hot 
climates. Should our designers not feel equal to tackling ths 
Jupstion of a 8ingle*track catorpillar-driven vehicle su^ as 

have outlined, the most satisfactory alternative would appear 
to be a more normal type of car, but with four-wheel drive 
and double balloon tyres to each wlieel.

In conclusion, I take off my bat to the designers who have 
already experimented in these directions. Stor Lob.

Junior Naval and Military Club.

Your correspondent. Mr. S. F. Edg^ appears to hav< 
my article on “Turbulence: Its Kneel on Perforn 
rather too literally.

A Reply to
Mr. Edge.

The Effects of Turbulence. 
taken 

__________ ...feci on Performance"
The subject is not easy to treat in a 

non-technical manner, and Mr. Edge must 
agree that by taking widely divergent 
types of cylinder head as examples and 
exaggerating them somewhat the average 

rc.idcr would more easily grasp the general principles under
lying the subject of turbulence. Heads of all tlie types i>hown 
are in existence and various other kinds nro constantly being 
designed in order that experimenta may be conducted in 'com
bustion efficiency and allied problem.^.

I quite agree with Mr. Edge as to the efficienev of the flat- 
topped piston, but I think tlint he, in turn, will agree with 
mo that my examploe explaining the meaning of turbulence 
were reasonably accurate. The engines which performed so 
well in the tanks during the late war had cylinder Inads of 
a type not unlike the venturi shaped head shown in my article, 
and were designed by Mr. IT. Ricardo, than whom there is 
no greater authority on the subject.

Mr. Edge condemns the efficienev- of the spherical-headed 
engine with concave piston top, and whilst there are certainly 
several mechanical and thermal considerations to support his 
views, it cannot be denied that, in practice, (his type, as 
exemplified by the Knight engine, does show a very* nigh 
degree of efficiency. Ths Writkr or the Article.

Curing Belt~slip.
Most owners of cars with belt-driven dynamos have, at 

some time or other, wished for a more positive drive. The 
wri'.er had a 1920 Calthorpe 10 h.p. No fan was fitted in 

that year, and tlie dynamo belt was not
An Ingenious adjustable. When new the charging was 

Method. satisfactory, but after a few months the 
writer got tired of bell-slip and continual 

adjustment and thought that a Jockey pulley might meet the 
case. This was tried, and it did provide a means of taking 
up tho slack in the belt; bul it was noisy, inconvenient, and 
aosorbed power. The next step was to fit a 1921 Calthorpe 
adjustable dynamo bracket. At tho same time a fan w.t> 
fitted and the jockey pulley wax scrapped.

If trouble had been experienced before, it was nothing to 
what was to como with the threc-poinl drive. Adjinlment 
was effected by moving tho dynamo and its bracket. Another 
attempt to keep the belt tight was made by putting a spring 
under the dynamo In place of the bolt and lock nut. This 
was fl decided improvement, but it had its drawbacks; it 
increased (he wear on the belt and on the bearings concerned. 
The bracket adjoslment had no proper bearing and was 
unsuited to continual movement.

A simple chain-drive for the dynamo was then devised, 
leaving Ine fan only to be driven by the belt. This flrr.'iiige- 
inent proved eminently satisfactorv. mid tho details are as 
follow:-—Two sprockets were bouglit, corresponding in ratio 
to tho original bell pulleys. The driven sprocket had n 1-in. 
boss on the centre, which was turned up taper to fit (he 
dynamo shaft, and replaced the dynnmo oclt pulley. The 
driving sprocket was drilled out and bolted to the original 
belt pulley on (he crankshaft. Both sprockets were hardened, 
(he whole put in place, and n bicycle chnin fitted. Chain 
adjustment was provided by the adjustable dynnmn bracket 
previously mentioned. There was no adjustment for the fan 
belt except by half-links, but tho effort required to turn the 
fan was so small that the belt hardiv stretched at all. A 
very smalt piece had to be cut out of a web on the timing 
cover to clear the new driving sprocket. The slmce cost 
about 14s., and there has been no slip and no (rouble since. 
There is no doubt this improvement could he effected to many 
cars bo'-idvs Caltliorpcs. F. E. G. Bagshawe.
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OUR RKAOSRS* OPINIONS (eontd.).

Experiences of a Novice /
Correspondence from skilled owner-drivers is so plentiful 

in vour columns that a letter from a genuine novice may 
perhaps be allowed admission on the score of contrast. What 

1 am anxious to know is whether I am 
A Trouble- right in thinking tlie following a rather 
free Tour. striking example of small car reliability, or 

must it be called just a streak of 
beginner's luck ? On .lune 1st I burst gloriously into motor* 
doni wilh the purchase of a battered throe-year-old Rover 
Eight—knowing at that time a* much about the internal* 
combustion engine as I do of bi-metallism. Six weeks later, 
being thee able to distinguish, almost without hesitation, 
between a sparking plug and an inlet pipe, and having pro
gressed so far in mechanical geoCTaphy as to know that my 
engine was bounded on the north oy’a jampot-thing called 
a carbnretter, on the south by a silent and shining mystery 
termed a magneto, and on cast and west by a couple of short, 
fat lengths of corrugated gas-pipe, I judged tho moment ripe 
to begin the serious business of touring.

My wife was accordingly warned for duty, and. having 
damped two bulky snit-cascs and n miscellany of other odd
ments into (ho home-made dickey, we set off to bunw our 
way out of the pot-holcs and tramlines of Swansea. There
after, through the incessant rain of the next couple of days, 

we pricked off in succession on our log Caidiff, Newport, 
Monmouth. Gloucester. Stratford, Goventrv, Warwick, 
I.,cicestcr, Derby, Sheffield and York. Notwithstanding lh<> 
addition at York of a 16-yeai-oId sclroolgirl to the car's 
burden, we triunwhantly accomplished the journo) (<> 
Whitby, over tho Goatblaiid Moors. For the next ten day* 
We remained in the neighlwurltood, making frequent trips 
up and down Lylhe Bank. Ellerby and other fearsome con* 
tours. Finally, we set off again over Blubherhouses Moor 
to Skipton and Manchcj<Ler, returning thence by Shrewsbury 
and Ludlow (o Brecon, and so home over the fog-bouiHl 
passes of the Brecon Beacons to Swansea.

The little car, mishandled througliout by a mechonica! 
ignoramus, covered altogether about 900 miles in the very 
worst of weather and over some peculiarly viliainous rural 
roads. From start to finish not one instant's trouble was 
experienced; not so much as a single puncture.

Incidentally, wishing to test the m.p.g., I filled the tank 
(five gallons) before stading, and ran th« car over hill and 
dale until it stopped—at the 204th milestone.

I repeat : is this just novice's luck, or do the majority of 
cheap three-year.olds to-day prove such a real “tyro's 
deiignt '* as rov little Susan ? The usual disclaimer, of course, 

j.n.u.s.

• ’Such experience.* as that nuoted by our correspondent are 
* not unusual, provided tnat care is taken to choose a 

second hand bargain that is in good condition.—£n.

The Disabled Driver.
It is with great interest and appreciation that we note 

your attitude towards tlio (jue.^tion of amending the law so 
as to debar those suffering physical disabililv from obtaining 

r. ’■■'■■■■ ' ----- ' ------ “ ■
An Emphatic w. _ --------------------------, . ............. . .. .......... .

Protest.

A driving/ licence. In fairness to those 
vho would be affected, the reasons for the 

ainciidmeut sliould be cle.arly stated. 
One would like to know what data there 

are to bund to necessitate such a movement.
The writer has had considerable experience with disabled 

drivers, and, although not disabled himself, can definitely 
state that every di.vabled driver that ho knows is quite as 
capable with a car in any circumstances as anv so-called 
fit man, and. :o verify this, is prepared to furnish a list of 
disabled drivers from which may be selected a team to com* 
pete in any form of competition or test with an equal number 
of fit men.

Recreation, pleasure, business, in many of these cases the 
only means of transport depend iinon the licence. A test, 
by all means, if desirable, but aebar—no; such action is 
unsjKjrtjinanlike, and does not savour of British freedom.

North Essex Motor Co.,
C. P. Skadoook.

I was not aware until 1 read it in a recent iasae of your 
journal that the atrocious proposal to refuse driving licences 
to disabled drivers is again being brought forward.

It would be interesting to know who 
A Demand enpneers these campaigns against the dis* 

. for a Test. abled driver, and what evidence, if any, 
w advanced in favour of such a proposal, 

which, on the face of it, is the essence of injustice and in* 
gratitnde to those who sacrificed their limbs and health in 
their country's service.

If it becomes law, upon what basis would compensation 
be paid to tho thousands who will be. directly or indirectly, 
deprived of their meant of livelihood?

llie ability to drive a car is a most valuable asset to a 
disabled man. since it plac^him, in most cases, upon an 
equal footing with the able-bodied in his struggle for a 
living. 'l*hos« disabled drivers who nso their care primarily 
at A substitute for all the other open-air activitiea for ever 
denied them, and for the maintenance of their health, would 
suffer almost equally, since the forcible and unjust depriva
tion would at once react upon thoir health.

The able-bodied motorist has little idea of the keen pleas* 

ure the disabled driver obtains from tho possession of a car. 
As '* B.” suggests, let ns have the evidence, if any. As for 
a tcet; disabled drivers welcome the chance of demonstrating 
their abilities. To condemn a man before trial is a travesty 
of justice. Personally, I have been an owner driver sinro 
1912, and a disabled driver since the war, with a number of 
competition successes, and now 1 am to be told I cannot 
drive.

It is to bo hoped that this campaign will be countered by 
the R.A.C., A.A., J.C.C, and A. C.U.

Waltlianulow. R. J. Lockyer.

A Practical Wind Wagon,
Il has occurred to nie that there may be some readera who 

aro interested tn wind wagons, and that a short account 
of some e.\]Kiimcnt9 which 1 carried out in this direction a 

few years ago might bo worth relating. 
Propeller* At that time I had tho use of a fairly 

driven Cars, extensive light railway track, and I filled 
up .* truck with .a h.p. fiat twin .^.K.C. 

engine, having a wooden two-bladed propeller of about 3 ft. 
diameter, coupled direct to the crankshaft.

The first trials of thia vehicle were most satisfactory, and 
a timed speed of 33 m-p.h. could be attained. Once on the 
move quite a fair load could lie carried, and with nine people 
aboard tho wagon could just get away from a standstill 
and accelerate atowly.

The accidental smashing of the propeller largely pat an 
end to the experiments, as no spare was available.

I am quite convinced that a propeller-driven car ia an 
entirely practical proposition so far as speed and reasonable 
hill-climbing powers are concerned, and for cheapness and 
simplicity there is nothing to compare with it.

It must be admitted that there are several objections to 
tho wind wagon. In the first place, the slip-stream of the 
propeller in accelerating would annoy other road users caught 
in it. The propeller, even when cased in, would still bo 
very vulnerable, and there is little hope of patching a broken 
“prop.” Lastly, it is not practicable to fit a reverse.

However, the wind wagon has its attractions, and when 
1 recall to memory the verv gratifying results obtained with 
my crude contraption, I feol a distinct longing to try oat 
some such vehicle on tl»e road, 
it?

Leytoostoiie, £.11.

longing to try out 
Must I go to France to d<> 

B.M.J.
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OU It HEADERS’ OPINIONS (contd.).

A Woman Driver’s Gratitude.
I should like to express my appreciation of the kindness 

of a Rover Bight driver who, seeing that I was hung up in 
Fencburch Street, stopped to see if he could help. I nad 

got over my difficulty, but he asked which 
A Knight of way I was going, and said if I would
the Road. lead on he would follow, and this he actu

ally did for tour or five miles. Luckily, I 
had no further trouble, so I stopped and thanked him, and 
he then forged ahead.

This was a rather different experience from that which 
I had a few Sundays ago when I had to get out and get 
under,” and, while I was on my back for at least half an 
hour dealing with a. refractory nut, at least a dozen care 
and motorbicycles passed without even asking me if I wanted 
assistance. However, at last a car did stop, just as I had 
finished, and one of the occupants got under to see if every
thing was all right,

A Grateful Woman Driver.

INFORMA TION WANTED.
Owing to pressure on our space it is impossible to 
include readers’ replies to queries in “ Our Readers’ 
Opinions,’ ’ and correspondents anxious io help fellow 
car owners are courteously requested io communicate 
direct with the address which is given in most cases.

Mathis.
Will an^ reader please sell me an instruction book lor 

■ ? G. L. Parsons.a 7 h.p. 1922 Mathis two-seater J 
The Bungalow,

Chilcompton, Bath.

Standard.
I should be glad of any reader’s experiences with a 1923 

11.4 h.p. Standard two-seater, especially with regard to 
maximum speed, petrol and oil consumption, E. Holden,

Pen-y-Bryn, Hill Top,
Wilmslow, (jheshire.

A Reader’s Appreciation.
Will you kindly allow me to thank Messrs. Nicholson and 

Thompson, together with the Bradford reader, for the very 
kind suggestions given with a view to overcoming a defect 

in my Talbot Eight? It may interest 
Bank Holiday at them to know that 1 am already experi-

Brooklan'ds. menting in the directions stated. It is 
curious that mention is made of a break 

in the joint below the screen, tor, since writing, this trouble 
has asserted itself, and is to receive immediate attention, 
with a view to effecting a cure.

Your article reporting the racing at Brooklands last Bank 
Holiday serves to renew the pleasant thrills one feels when 
witnessing this delightful sport. A lady friend is very 
enyiou.s of the snaps showing the cars at speed, and perhaps 
it is not remarkable that she finds little consolation in being 
assured that your photographer would not, in all prob
ability, be using a Brownie No. 2. I was rather sorry to see 
so much activity by gangs of three-card tricksters, especially 
at the top of the hill, near the banking, and can only assume 
that even in our enlightened ranks there are a few pigeons 
who consent to be plucked. A round-up of these pests by 
the Surrey police would be all to the good. What do the 
directors of Brooklands say ? E.G.B.

Fratton, Portsmouth.

G.N.
I should he grateful for any opinions of, and experiences 

with, a 1922 model G.N. cycleear, particularly with reference 
to reliability, easy starting and springing.

40, Vereker Road, R. ” ” '
Kensington, W.14.

H. N. Loraine.

Will any reader please oblige me with 
ning costs and general reliability of the

Austin Seven. 
details of the run- 
Austin Seven ’ Is

it likely to stand up to 4C0-5O0 miles per week ’
Woodfield Lodge, B. F. C. Roberis.

Mount Ephraim Lane Streatham, S.W.16.

Midland.
an address

Little
Can any reader oblige with information as to 

at which spare parts for the Little Midland cyclecar are 
either stocked or can be made up to order?

Robert Street, Morgans and Hanney.
Manselton, Swansea.

Built in 1914.
It may interest your readers to hear, in these days of 

“ price first—finish and performance next,” of the satisfac
tion being given by a car made in the days when cars were

Still Going 
Strong.

Dickey.seat Hood.
Will any reader please let me have an address at which 

hoods for dickey seats are obtainable, or information as to 
how one could be made? The car is a Jowett.

29, Fort Street, Barnstaple. F. Braddon.

made, by a firm whose first aim—then, as 
now—was to satisfy their customers. I 
have a 7-9 h.p. twin-cylindered 1914 Swift 
cyclecar, which is still putting up a per

formance equal to that of any small car of similar capacity 
—and in some cases of higher power—made to-day. Since I 
purchased it in January it has climbed Porlock and Countis- 
bury hills with no trouble or doubt. Weight seems only to 
make it pull better, for it has pulled four up an incline of 
1 in 7 without a murmur.

I have done some hundreds of miles in it; I believe the 
figure up to present is just over 4,(XX), and it has taken me 
wherever I have wished to go. On a recent Sunday I jour
neyed from Bristol to Chawleigh, N. Devon—a distance of 
87 miles—in 3^ hours’ running time, the final seven miles 
being over typical Devon lanes which, due to their narrow
ness, automatically limit one’s speed.

A week or two ago I had occasion to send to the Swift 
Co. for some spares, and was delighted with their civility 
and promptitude, a wire in one case bringing the part re
quired the next day. I may mention that these parts were 
only required on account of wear, and as the car has had 
tei years’ hard usage, this cannot be grumbled at with any 
degree of justification.

Why a motorist should consider a £100 car—built to price 
under present-day conditions, and, therefore, bound to be 
cut down to absolute essentials—puzzles me when a second
hand car of a reputable make such as mine will give much 
more satisfaction, with a feeling that you have something 
reall.v well made and reliable.

I obtain 40 to 45 m.p.g., and as the Treasury rating is 
6.9 h.p., the tax is only £7 per annum. Oil consumption is 
negligible. I have no connection with the Swift Co., and no 
interest except that of a satisfied user of one of their ex
ceptionally good cars. 1914.

b48

Information sought regarding a cure for 
sumption with a Gwynne Eight, Present 
m.p.g. Would the fitment of an oil baffle 
crankcase be any use?

7, St. Mark’s Mansions, London, N.4.

Gwynne Eight. 
excessive oil con
figure equals 250. 
in the top of the 

H.V.

Jowett.
I should be grateful for the experience of any Jowett tar 

owner, who has fitted a Whalley air valve, with reference to 
the effects on petrid consumption and hill-climbing, also the 
setting of the Zenith carburetter. Does the Whalley air valve 
require a larger jet ? A. fl. Bing.

5, Berkeley Street, Douglas, Isle of JIan.

CONDENSED CORRESPONDENCE.
J.R.K. (Sedgley) is enthusiastic concerning the Rover 

Eight. In over 12,(XX) miles he has experienced splendid 
reliability and all-round performance. He also speaks well 
of the service afforded him by the manufacturers.

F.F. (Harlow) strongly agi'ees with our recent review of 
the Bayliss-Thomas light car, and, further, considers it to 
be an excellent example of its class He obtains the utmost 
reliability and—apart from rather heavy oil consumption— 
economy, averaging practically 40 m.p.g. of petrol.

J.M. (Hamilton) writes in appreciation of the very courte
ous treatment which he recently received at the hands of 
the manager of Unwin and Barker’s GaragCj Malton. J.M. 
was unfortunately stranded whilst touring in this district, 
and Unwin and Ilarker’s representative put himself to some 
trouble in order to get the party fixed up with hotel accom
modation and the car on the road again so soon as possible.
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THE LIGHT CAR AND CA'CU'CAR

THE WELL-KNOWN CORDIAL MANUFACTURERS. SEND THEIR 
TRIBUTE :

For years we have used xvhen possible 
FahTicr Tyres exclusively and have never 
had any trouble of any kind other than 
after service the crA’crs arc worn
out No one can wish for anything better 
than that. We think you make the best 
tyres, and we think we make the best 
Lemon Squash.*'

THE ONE desire OF ALL USERS OF PNEUMATIC 
IS TO ■* NEVER HAVE ANY TROUBLE OF ANY 
PALMER CORDS WILL HELP YOU TO ACHIEVE THIS

TYRES 
kind;* 
IDEAL,

THE PALMER TYRE LTD..
H9-I2I-123,. Shaftesbury Avenue, 

London, W.C.2.

PLEASE RKl-ER TO “ THE LIGHT CAR CYCLEC.^U " IX YOUR LETTERS JO ADVERTISERS.
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Seats two adults, with
children.

4«cyhnder engine.

Detachable head.
Automatic lubrication.
Three-speed gearbox.

Differential.

itinl starttiii’.

PRICE ,\T W ORKS

£163

Water-cooled.

Bevel drive.

lirak.a on nil vhccls.
Electric lighting, horn,

Dimmer switch.
All-weather body.
Spare wheel and tyre.
Grease-gun system.
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